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COST OF THE COll!l'rllTTEE. 

A tot&! expenditure of Rs. 15,9~0-6-6 has been incurred in connection with th€ 
Committee up to the end of July 1943, distributed over the following items:-

Item. 

I. Honorarium to the Secretaries 
II. Pay of Establishment 

III. Travelling Allowance to Members and Witnesses 
IV. Contingencies 

Total 

Expenditure. 

Rs. a. P• 
2,725 13 0 

6,674 6 0 

5,523 8 0 

996 11 6 

15,920 6 6 

2. An additional expenditure of about Rs. 4,100 will be incurred in the course 
()£August 19·13. 
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REPORT OF THE MAHARASHTRA UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

Resolution of Appointment. 
1. The Mahara•htra university Committee was appointed by order of His 

Excellency the Governor of Bombay, on.Jth_February 1942, uncfer the following 
G. R. (No. li398, Educational Department):- • 

" The queHtion of the establishme,nt of a University for Maharashtra has been 
discn••ed on several occasions in the past. In 1924, the University Reforms 
Committee recommended the establishment of such a University. In 1933'-as 
a re•nlt of r<•preHentations made by certain leaders of Maharashtra, it was decided 
to "onvene a conference of educationists, representatives of Bombay University 
and other interests to discuss the policy of the gradual establishment of regional 
Universit.ies in this Province. The conference was held in July 1933, but as 
t.h .. rc was no unanimity of opinion in favour of any particular scheme, the question 
was not pursued further. In 1937, a resolution was moved in the Legislative 
Coun.,il recommending to GoVeriiiilent that early steps should be taken to 
••stabli•h additional Universities in the Presidency to meet the increased demand 
for higher education and facilities for research. The House was informed that 
Government had no objection in principle to the establishment of Regional 
Universiti<'s, provided the necessary safeguards and conditions were present. 
An assurance was given that due attention would be paid to the consideration 
of this important subj<'Ct. 

" Gowrnmcnt now think'S it advisable that this question should firat be 
inv<'st.ignted in all its aspects by a small Committee of peraons who, on account 
of tlwir rxp.rit•nt•e and knowledge of such mattera, will give valuable considera
t-ion to the solution of the problem. Government is accordingly pleased to 
uppoint a Committee consisting of the following membera to report on the 
q•w•tion of tho Pstablishment of a Univeraity for 1\Iaharashtra in the Bombay 
}">rovinre :-

(1) The Right Honourable Dr. M. R. Jayakar, M.A., LL.B., Bar-at-Law, 
('J,airmat1. 

(2) Dr. Rir lhghunath P. Paranjpye, Kt., M.A .. (Cantab.), D.Sc. 
(~) Mr. H. P. 1\Iasnni, M.A. 
(·I) The Hov. J. McKenzie, D.D. 
(5) Mr. D. R. Gndgil, liLA., M.Litt. (Cant.ab.) 
(ti) Mr. B. G. Jagt.ap, B.A., B.T. 
(7) Mr. G. B. Jathar, I.E.S., Principal, Elphinstone College, Bombay 

(.\[,•mlwr and Secretary). 

2. The t<•rlus of rt•fel'<'nce to the Committee are as follows :-

:l. 

(1) To ennsid,•r wh<•ther a ·University for Mahnrnshtra should be 
N•tnblish<'d, and 

(~) If, in the opinion of the Committee, such a l"p.iw~ity should be 
t•st.nblisht•d, to make recommendations as to what should be its form, 
t~on:-:tltution nnd jurisdil'tion, and 

(:l) Tu r.•port on till' cost. of its establishment and maintenance and to 
makt• propl\Sal~ fllf rnising tht> llt.'t't'&"a.ry funds . 
• • • • • • • 
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4. The Committee should be requested to submit its report to Government 
as early as posoib~c before the end of July 1942." 

Subsequent Changes. 
2. Khan Bahadur Shaikh Abdul Kadir Sarafaraz, M.A., I.E.S. (Retired), was 

appointed as an additional member on the Committee on 20th April. Mr. G. B. 
Jathar, finding it diffi.cult to cope with his work as Secretary to the Committee 
concillrently with his duties as Principal of Khalsa College, resigned the office of 
Secretary, and Mr. P. IlL Limaye, M.A., who was appointed in place of i\Ir. Jathar, 
took over charge from him on 18th December. 

3. The original time limit for submitting the report of the Committ<Je was 
ex-tended from time to time, to the end of August 1943. Schools and colleges being 
closed for the summer vacation during April, May and part of June 1942, replies to 
the Questionnaire were slow in coming in. The tense atmosphere created by the 
war situation during this period and the disturbed political conditions in later 
months also contributed to the delay. After the replies had been received and 
f!crutirtised, the Committee thought it necessary to take oral evidence from a large 
number of persons, and this procedure naturally took a long time. The last 
witness was examined on 13th January 1943. 

' Procedure. 

4. The Committee held meetings on 44 days. The first meeting was held on 
27th February 1942 ; on 18th May 1943, the report was finallv approved and on 
t!th August 1943 it was signed. Twenty-two meetings were held in Poona and 
twenty-two in Bombay. Oral evidence was recorded at a few meetings; a few other 
meetings were devoted to an informal exchange of yiews with the principals of some 
colleges, representatives of the governing bodies of educational institutions and some 
other educationists in Poona. The remainip.g meetings were occupied with 
discussions and deliberations among members of the Committee. 

5. On 24th December, some members of the Committee visited the Ayurveda 
Rasashala (a factory for the preparation of Ayurvedic drugs) at the invitation of the 
Principal of the College of Ayurvedic Medicine. On 16th January, the Committee 
inspected two sites suggested for tpe location of the University, viz., Hirabag and 
the Ramana. On the same day the Committee visited the College of Engineering 
at the request of the Principal.· . . 

6. After the oral evidence had been recorded, the Committee proceeded to 
deliberate upon the various questions at issue "and formulate decisions on them. 
This part of the Committee's work was completed before the end of January 1943. 
The Committee at this stage "decided to submit a resume of its findings to 
His Excellency Sir Roger Lumley to enable him to obtain,. before his departure 
from Bombay, a general view of the university scheme as envisaged by the 
Committee. The resume was accordingly placed in His Excellency"s hands 
on 18th February. The work of writing the report itself was then taken up 
and the draft of the report was completed about the end of April 1943. 
The Committee held eight meetings to discuss and revise the draft, which W<IE> 

finally approved on 18th 1\Iay 1943. 

/Evidence. 

7 .. The Questionnaire (see Appendix I) was settled hy the Committee at it.' 
tneetmg on 12th March 1942, and despatched in the cow-se of the succeeding month 
to individuals, institutions, associations and the Governments of certain Iudiar: 
States. o."~ hu .• Jred and sixty-one written statements were received in reply to th•' 
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Questionnaire-12G from inrlividuals in their personal capacities, 27 froni institutions 
and associations, and 8 from the Rulers and Governments of Indian States. At the 
invitation ol the Committee, f!!Lindividuals, and representatives of 15 institutions, 
a.•soeiations ami Governments of Indian States appeared before the"Thinmittee to 
give orul evirlr·nce (see Appendix II). All written statements and records of oral 
evirlr•n"e are being submitted to the Government along with the Report. 

Acknowledgments. , 
8. The Commit.tee 'wishes to place o011 record its appreciation of the assistance 

which Principal G. B. .Tathar gave from the commencement of the Committee's 
work. It was unfortunate that owing to his appointment as Principal of Khalsa. 
Collr·l(e in .June 1942, he was unable t<> continue his work as Secretary, and this 
nee<•ssitated the 11ppointment in his place of Professor P. :11. Limaye of the Fergusson 
Collr·w·. who rmd to take over.the w<J!'k at short notice and in the middle of the term. 
The Committee is. however, happy to record that notwithstanding this drawback, 
Mr. LimHye di<l his work to the satisfaction of the Committee and placed freely at 
]t'i ~·wrviC'e his lon:z nn1l valuable {'ducational experience . 

.\Irs. 1:\hilavat.i Ket.kar was appointed Assistant to the Secretary of the 
t'ommit.tce in tht• middle of September 1942. She rendered valuable assistance 
to til(' SPnetarit•R. 

9. The Committe<' thanks the authorities of the University of Bombay, the 
Bt·rvant" of India Soriet.y, the Deccan College Post-Graduate and Research Institute 
and the Law College, Poona, for offering accommodation and other facilities to the 
Committe<• in <'Onnection with its meetings. The Committee also thanks the 
various bmli<·s and persons who sent written statements and gave oral evidence, 
~onwtimP>~ at ennsidl'rnble p<'rsonnl inconvenience. 



CHAPTER II. 

HISTORICAL. 

Idea of a University for Maharashtra. 
10. The idea of -a separate university for 1\Iaharashtra had been in the 

minds of various educationists for a considerable time and definite expression was 
given to it by the Bombay Presidency Educational Conference under the Presidency 
of Sir Narayan Chandavarkar in l!ll7, when a resolution was adopted in favour 
of the establislunent of five universities, one for each of the five linguistic divisions 
of the Presidency. The movement for the reform of university education in India 
and for the creation of new universities received considerable impetus from tl1e 
Report of the Sadler Commission issued in 1920. This movement which "ide)_,. 
influenced other parts of India made itself felt also in the Province of Bombay. 
In the light of the Sadler Commission's Report, the' Senate of the University of 
Bombay made certain proposals to Government in 1921 for amending the consti
tution of the University of Bo!nbay and improving the organisation of universit_Y 
education in the Province. The appointment, in 1924, of the Committee on 
University Reform presided over by Sir Chimanlal H. Setalvad, may be said to he_ 
the outcome of a widespread desire for the reform of university education and the 
creation of additional universities in the Province. One of the terms of referenee 
to the Setalvad Committee was, " to consider whether it was desirable and feasible 
to institute other universities at mofussil centres." The idea of the Maharashtra 
University assumed a more concrete .form in the report of this Committee. 

Recommendations of the Setalvad Committee---::and after. 
I L The Setalvad Committee made the following two recommendn lions with 

regard to additional universities :-
(1) Four new universities may be created in Maharashtra, Gujarat. Karnatn k 

and Sind, when conditions at these centres are ripe. 
(2) Conditions are ripe for the $etting up of some form of University for t)le 

Maharashtra area at Poona. (pp. 197 and 19~). 
12. These recommendations were endorsed bv the Senate of the U ninrsit~· 

of Bombay in Jan.1Jary 1926 in the following terms~-
v (I) That a separate university be established at Poona for the Maharashtra 
area. 

(2) That the Poona University be of the ~eachi.ng and affiliating type n.• 
recommended in the University Reforms Committee Report. 
13. The Bombay University Act of 1928 ·recognised the possibility of new 

statutory universities by providing ex-officio seats on the Senate of the University 
of Bombay for the Vice-Chancellors of other universities in the Province. 

Movement for Maharashtra University. 
14. The 1\'larathi Sahitya Sammelan (Marathi Literary Conference), at its 

session held in Bombay in I92_6,_p~ed the following resolution:-" This Conferenee 
is of opinion that the Government of Bombay, the Ruling Princes and the wealthy 
and educated classes of '1\'laharashtra should co-operate in the undertaking of 
founding a university for 1\'laharashtra, which would accord special importance to 
Marathi literature in the curricula of all examinations, strive for the enrichment of 
Marathi literature, and keep before itself the ideal of imparting. as sp<'eliily as 
possible. all education through the l\larathi Iangnnge.'' Resolution~ of simil;.lf 
m1port Lave been adopted at successiYe sessions of the Confen•nce held in vari•.•ll' 
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v University assumed a more concrete form in the report of this Committee~ 

Recommendations of the Setalvad CommiUee-and after. 
11. The Setalvad Committee made the following two recommendations with 

regard to additional universities :-
(1) Four new universities may be created in lllaharashtra,. Gujarat, Karnatak 

and Sind, when conditions at these centres are ripe. 
(2) Conditions are ripe for the setting up of some form of University for the 

1\iaharashtra area at Poona. (pp. ! 97 and 198). 

12. These recommendations were endorsed bv the Senate of the University 
of Bombay in Jan~uary 1926 in the following terms;_ 

v (1) That a separate university be established at Poona for the :Maharashtra 
area. 

(2) That t'he Poona University be of the teaching and affiliating type as 
recommended in the University Reforms Committee Report. 

13. The Bombay University Act of 1928 ·recognised the poBBibility of new 
statutory universillies by providing ex -officio se11ts on the Senate of the University 
of Bombay for the Vice-Chancellors of other universities in the Province. 

Movemen' for M~arashtra University. 
14. The 1\iarathi Sahitya Sammelan (Marathi Literary Conference), at its 

session held in Bombay in1926Lpassed the following resolution:-" This Conference 
is of opinion that the Government of Bombay, the Ruling Princes and the wealthy 
and educated classes of 'Maharashtra should co-operate in the undertaking of 
founding a university for 1\iaharashtra, which would accord special importance to 
Marathi literature in the curricula of all examinations, strive for the enrichment of 
Marathi literature, and keep before itself the ideal of imparting, as speedily as 
possible, 'all education through the Marathi language." Resolutions of similar 
ifnport have been adopted at successive sessions of the Conference held in.various 
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the continued maintenance of the Deccan College. The Government preferred an 
appeal to the High Court of Bombay and it Wa.'l pending when the Congress ministry 
took office. in· July 1937. As the whole question relating to the future of the Deccan 
College Wa.'l nnder the consideration of the Government, a deput-ation on behalf of 
the Maharashtra University Association and the Maharashtra University Committee 
waited on the Honourable l\Ir. B. G. Kher, Prime l\Iinister and Minister of 
Education, in September 1937, to make a representation on the allied questions 
of the future of t.he Dec<>an College and the establishment of a separate university 
for Mahara.'lhtra. 

Deputation to the Prime Minister. 
19. The deputation made representations to the Prime Minister asking for 

a declaration of the Government's policy and intentions with regard to the 
University and the Deccan College, in the following terms :-

" 'Ve urge on you the need of making a declaration of the policy of Government, 
especially as there is a feeling of considerable uncertainty in the public regarding 
this matter. In spite of the very definite opinion expressed by the Bomhay 
University Reform Committee and the endorsement by the Senate of that 
opinion. no declaration of ministerial policy was made at the time of the int~o
duction of the new University Act, or at any time later. This has acted as· a 
great hindrance in the way of those who would organise popular support for this 
cause. Seizing, therefore, as appropriate the occasion of the imminent closure 
of the Deccan College, the l\1aharashtra University Committee made a representa
tion in terms very similar to this representation to the Governor of Bomhay, 
His Exeellency Sir Frederick Sykes, early in 1933. This representation led ta 
a conference being called by Government, in July . of the same year, of 
educationists and others from all over the Presidency, to consider the question 
of the establishment of T<gional universities. The Conference met in Poona 
for two days and a large variety of opinion was expressed during its course. 
It, however, proved to be fruitless, as the Government communique issued at, its 
close, merely pointed to the difference of opinion that eC\.-isted and did not. go 
on to make any declaration of policy on behalf of Government. Iu the meanwhile 
the Deccan College has been closed and even if it is revived in one form or another, 
it is clear that a substantial part of th.e former expenditure on that College will 
be saved. We may observe here that, In the representation made by us· to 
Government in 1933, we had laid stress on the need for the continuance of the 
Deccan College and handing it over to the l\Ia.harashtra Cniversity when it eame 
into being. We realise that the entire question of the future of the. De<·can 
College is at present under the consideration of Government. '"• may, there
fore, take this opportunity of bringing to your notice the fad that, looking to 

· tj1e history of the Daxina Fund and the traditions of the Deccan College, 
a yniversity at Poona is the fittest body on which the conduet of the D<wan 
College in any such form in which it may be re,·ived should properly devolve, or 
which in case the discontinuance of the College is decided upon should most 
properly succeed to such capital and recuning assets as may be attached to that 
foundation." 

Legislative Council and Senate Resolutions on additional Universities. 
20. On 20th September 1937, Dr. G. S. Mahajani mond a resolution in the 

Bombay Legislative Council, recommending that the Government should take steps to 
establish additional universities in the Province. to meet the in<cf€ased demand for 
hig~er ~ucation a_nd facilities _for researeh. . He. tuged upon th~ _Govern~ent. the 
desirability of wakmg an uneqmvocal declaratiOn m favour of additiOnalumvenntirs 
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in the Province. Such a. declaration, he urged, would enable the sponsors of 
a. university for 1\faharashtra to make an effective appeal to the public for funds.~ 
He did not want the Government to commit itself immediately with regard t<> 
finance for the University. The Prime Minister, in replying, said that the Congress 
had already accepted the principle of constituting provinces on the linguistic 
basis, and that there was no objection in principle to the establishment of additional 
univerMitics, provided the necessary safeguards and conditions were present. He 
was not prepared to commit the Government to any further responsibility at that 
Htnge. After the statement of the Prime Minister, Dr. Mahajani withdrew his 
resolution in the following words. :-

" I think we have accomplished one thing at least ; that, the principle of 
nclditionul universities has been acoepted........... So, having accomplished 
that, and after having the sort of assurance which the Prime Minister has given, 
I should not, I feel, press further." 
In August 1937, the .Senate of the University of Bombay reaffirmed its 

opinion in favour of establishing regional universities in the Province. 

Declaration or' Governmen£ Policy. 
21. In J9:l8, the Gover11ment of Bombay agreed to the revival of the Deccan 

Cullt•ge, 11s a Post-graduate and Research Institute, in terms of the consent decree 
pussed by the High Court in the course of the appeal arising from the suit mentioned 
above. In conllllt'llting on the grant to the Deccan College Institute provided in. 
the Budget for 193S-39, the Honourable 1\Ir. A. B. Latthe, the Finance Member, 
Htat<'<l the views of the Government regarding the relation of the Institute to the 
projm·t of a Muhurashtra University in the following words :-

" This outline of the projected developments in education wiU not he complete 
wit.hout u word about the University at Poona. There is, in the opinion of 
Govt•rnment, no doubt thnt the future development of higher education in this 
l'rovinoc• mu•t he on the lines of three new universities or university centres 
specinlisiu~ in cc•Iinin subjects, in which the three centres I have mentioned 
n!Iord tht• Lt>Ht opportunities for research. This move will in due course lead t<> 
the. t•.<tnhliHhnwnt of throe more universities in Maharashtra, Gujarat and 
Knmutuk. This natural culmination of the intellectual movements in our 
l'rovint•<• must. indt•cd await very much more progress than has now been attained. 
But. it will be admitted by all that Poona has already established its claims to 
•onw delinitt> stq>s forward towards the establishment. of a university there. 
'l'ht• rt'\·ivnl of the Deccan College on lines indicated here will pave the way for 
tile fuliilnwnt of the long-cllt'rished hopes of Mahnrashtra in this matter and wiU 
piX>\'l' bt•)·ond <]Uestiou. if indeed such proof were needed. the GovernmeRt's 
.. ~nrnt•st. dt>sirt' to lwlp in the <'ren.t.ion of a university-on modern lines in Poona-
11 univt>r•ih· which will not lead the intellectual life of our Province on narrow 
poU'oehial ~r suh·purochiallines, but which will be the second of a sisterhood of 
four uniYt•rsitit•s which will work togrther for the advance of knowledge, so that 
tlw hi~ht•'t !mining in intdlectual pursuits will he a\·ailahle to all parts of the 
Provin<'<' without. any one in t.hom having to go out of it." 

Mr. R. D. Sethna 's OITer. • 
'1' 1 About this tinw, ~lr. R. D. St·thna, retired Ollirial Assignee and 

Athuini.-trutor-Gt•uernl of tlw High Court of Bombay, made an offer to the Govem
nwnt of Hs. lO lul'S townnls tbe foundation of a Maharashtra l:niversitv: and some 
di~l'U~~ions nnJ. nt•gotintions bnd takt~n })lace but tht- offer hnd not ;n~terialised, 
Wbt•u unfortunah•ly ~lr. Sethna pa..'<Sed away. 
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Request for a. Committee. • 
~3. In pursuance of the terms of the consent decree mentioned in paragraph 21, 

the Deccan College was revived as the Deccan College Post-Graduate and Research 
Institute in August 1939. It was intended that the Institute should embody and 
continue in an altered form the associations and traditions of the old Deccan 
College. According to the constitution framed by the Government for the conduct 
of the Institute, certain educational institutions in Poona were given representation 
on the Council of Management, and the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Bombay 
became an ex-officio member and chairman. This arrangement was to continue 
until a university for Maharashtra was established, when its Vice-Chancellor would 
replace the Vice-Chancellor of the University of }lombay. In December 19~0, the 
Government revised the constitution of the Council of Management. The Govern
ment Resolution announcing the changed constitution described the prospects of 
the establishment of a university for Maharashtra as being remote. The reference 
to the Vice-Chancellor of the future lmiversity for llfa.harashtra was al'o omitted. 
In consequence of this, it was considered necessary to secure from the Government 
a clarification of its policy. Accordingly, in June 1941. a joint deputation, 
representative of the Maharashtra University Association, 1\Iaharashtra University 
Committee and Marathi Sahitya Parishad waited on Mr. (now Sir) J. A. Madan, 
C.I.E., J.C.S., Adviser to His Excellency the Governor. He explained that the 
statement in the Government Resolution, to the effect that the establishment of 
.a university for l\Iaharashtra was remote, refe'!ed merely to the situation arising out 
<>f an anticipated donation having failed to materialise. He also assured the 
deputationists that the attitude of the Government towards the proposal of 
.a l\Iaharasht.ra University remained unchanged, and that the Government would 
.sympathetically ·consider any concrete proposals for such a project. The 
deputationists urged the Government to take a lead in the establi>hment of 
a university for Maharashtra by the appointmen~ of a Committc•e to investigate the 
whole project in detail. The Adviser promised to consider this suggestion. The 
.appointment of the present Committee may, therefore, he regarded as the out.
C)Ome of the representation made by the deputation. 



CHAPTER III. 

THill NEED, OBJECTIVES AND FUNCTIONS OF THill UNIVERSITY. 

Unwieldiness of the University or' Bombay. 
24. In' Chapter II we noted the recommondatiOilll of the Setalvad Committee 

with regard to additional universiti<'S for the Province in g!'lleral, an<l its reeommond
"tion in favour of tho ..,,rJy est,.hlishmPnt of a university for Maharashtra. The 
most obvious reason urged by the Setalvad Committee for the dosirability 
of ••stablishing new uniwrsities was the need of relieving the U.niversity of Bombay 
or somn part. of its hurd<'n. The unwieldiness of the Universit.y of Bombay 
W;Ls a matter for 'rommPnt in 1924 ; since then, comlitions in this respect have 
bPeoruo eV<·n more s<·ri'>us. In his speech at the ope.ni~g of the University 
Conf.,n·n~-e of 19:13, His Excellency Rir Frederir.k Sykes quoted comparative 
figun.. of increase in the number of IIW.triqulation candidates and of candid,.tes 
at higlwr university oxaminu.tioJlJl, during t.he -period 1924--32. He characterised 
t,Jw numher as "startling", and observed : ."These facts compPl us to address 
oursdvos to a revi•lW of tho situation, and challenge the enquiry wh~ther in all 
r""p<•ot.s the existing Unive!1lity is able to meet the strain that is being placed upon 
it." Tlw LHIInh~r of mat,rioulation candidates, which stood at 15,477 in 19:32, bas 
ri"''" tu 29,1HiG silwc t,bt·n. Betvtc'<'n 1926 and 1942 the number of affiliated colleges 
w<•nt up from 26 to 511, and of students in atten<Wmle from 12,022 to 26,814. 
Tho jt.ri•<liction of tho University of Bombay covers an area of 196,575 square miles 
("''' Appen<lix IV) which is great••r than that. of any other Indian univ~rsity. Even 
if Sind estnhlish<'S a uni\Pt-,;ity of it.s own in the near future, the University of Born
'"·'~· will have on its hands a jurisdiction of over 140,00() square miles, and more 
th1m ~·1,1>011 shlll••nts, att•·ndmg 44 colleges. This is apart from the consid<'ration 
illl>t the st.ud<'nt, populntion is lin!,'lliHt,ioally heterogeneous to an un.usual degree, 
'" <•vitknord hy tho languag<-s offt·red by nu>trieulation candidates in 1942 
(•·xolmtiug Siu<l) : Mnrnthi 10,396 ; Gnjarati 10,04.7 ; Ku.nnada 1,824 ; Urdu 
ti:li ; English 2,928. One univ<•rsit,y for the whole Province is no longer sufficient. 
A surv~y ol acttml working conditions in the Uruwrsity of Bombay warrant.s the 
>ennohtsion thut. the Cl\'lltio.n of additional wtivcrsiti<'S 1\'ould be -a benefit both to 
·tlw ]illrt'nt body an<l the o:ftspring. 

Af!Uiat.ld CoUeges and the University of Bombay. 
:!!\. We m~v first. I'Xnmine the rdatio.ns ht•tween t.he t'niversitv of Bombav and 

its aflilint.<l ,,,;11••1(<'8. Olving to tl1o largo number of s1Wh oolleg<'s, many o( th-m 
]""'" no share in the work of the ho<li<'s charged with the dif<'>Ct.ion ol the affairs 
<>f tl1e Vniwr.ity. As things stood on 1st January Hl-12, 2() collegt•s ont of r,o had 
no 1\'P""'t'llt<'t,ives on the S.•nate or tb~ I<aoultit'S of th6 Universit,v. Six, out of the 
"'!Mining 31l, OW<'<l t,Jwir cozmrotion to the nomination by t,he CJ;ancellor of mem
),.,., of tlloir stalls to the S..nat<>. The t'Aiwn;it,y mnnot hoP"' t<> bring every 
n•ll••l(o into di""'t touch with it. ... •lt. If the attempt w"re rru;tle. the W1iwrsity 
hotti<'tl would b()(lOillo too unwit•ldy for the diooharge of their tunct,ions. This 
tim" baok i• hound to bt• '"'"entunt•>d with every incn~\se in the number of affiliated 
c.ollt•p·s. 'l'ho small 1mmher of SNLts on the S.•nat<> op.•n t<> princif>"ls and reachers 
u( t•oll.og ... has also had tht> t•ff•>Ct of making them st'<'k election to it through con
s! ilUt•nci<'tl nut prin11nily i.nt .. ndt'<l for them. We lind two principals eleot<ld by 
tho tmdte:rs' ~mtslitm•ncy, 011e by n11micipal boroughs, and one by the registered 
gradunt.JS. For the successful working oJ the present Bombay U.niversity Act 
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a smaller number of af!iliated colleges, such as would result from the establisbmen& 
of additional universities, would be an adYantage. 

Composition of University Bodies. 
26. In addition, there are diffhultics arising from the nature oi the persomJ.el 

of the different university bodies. These bodies are made up of representatives 
drawn from certain well-ruack~d areas, each of them exhibiting distinct qiffcrences 
of outlook, language, and pred~minant interests. In a university varieties of typ<.> 
and outlo•,k are desirable up to a certain po•int. But it ia open to questio10 wheth~r 
a university can loest aecon1plish its work whoo it umtain; "itl1in it g101J ps with 
such different backgrounds-linguistic, cultural and economic--as are found in the 
Uni' ersity of Bombay. 

Inability to utilise outside Resources. 

1 
27. The Setalvad Committee noted the complaint that "a single Pre;idenc_,: 

Uniwrsity cannot easily pay heed to and develop diverse lor;al interosts and cul
tures. Bombay has too great a multiplicity of interests, abG\e all is too deep!,• 
concerned in commerce and industry to be a good guardian of 1\laratha Histor_,. 
or Gujarati litera.ture ". {p. 43). This observation is supported by the fact t-bm; 
the University of Bombay has not yet found it possible to make a beguming in thi• 
direction; anrl, should it desire to do so, the prospect of ha,•ing to make a simul
taneous J,egu1ning at two or three centres may prove a powerful deterrent. Thi• 
is ap&rt from the natural desire, on the part of a university, to concentrate at th·• 
headquarters all pfjst-gradllltte teaohing conducted din><,tly by itself. The r.-sult is 
that valuable r<'sources available in mofussil centres ha'e not he<>n fullv utilised bv 
the l'ni\ ersity. These resouroes can be properly organised, and stu<li.,; of local aJ,;l 
regional intNest pursued with zest, only by universitie~ started outside Bombay 
in their respect.ive centres. 

University for Mal:arashtra needed. 
28. Fvr rf'a:"ons stated above, wt-. are of opinion that· a sing!e university for the 

wh<'le l'rovince can no longer serve its needs in. the field of higher edu~a'oion. 'J.'l'e 
number of young men and women seeking that· education keeps on gruwing irmn 
year to year. The \ariety and range <•f in•tmot.ion to be pro,~ded. fer t.J,em c~ntinne 
to expr.nd. Seat-s of higher learning h~ve now inereMingly to s•'rve the needs d 
t-heir soci&l •-r.d physical en-vironment. It follows, therefore, tltat more urliwrs[
ties aw needed to suit the requirements of the t-imes. The Setalvad Cotnmit\.o•e 
was of opinion that. a case had been made out. for setting up a l:niwrsity in the 
l\iahan·.slJtra area, and we are in agreement with this view. Since 19~5 ·the IleA d 
for such a uniwrsity has been intensified by the progress of eduMtiun in the"'"·'· 

Region, a natural Basis. 
~9. The nt.·Pd for additional universities in the Province is tl1us nrgt>nt and 

widely acknowk·dg<'d. Tl:.<' Setahatl Corumittee pointecl to the different r<•f!ional 
units in the Province as the proper bases for the fresh di,ision of ten-itory. It is, 
of <•ourse, not. only in "'spect of university i>.ffair; that regional de\ olution bas 
bee.J ~d' om ted. The principal divisions--Maharashtra, Karnatak, Gu.jarat ar.d 
Sir~d---within the territorial jurisdic-t-ion of tbc Uni\Crsity of BomLay art' 
difl'<•rent-intt'li from one anot-her in many respects, and it has been urg••<l hy man~
witn..,s<:s t-hat the d<'ln&nd for regional 11ni\ ersities is mert•ly a part. of a <l••malHI 

\for a mt..ch larger nteasur~ of na~,ioru:\.l re-organisat.i•)U, viz .. the ionnation of 
proYinces on the ,basis of l10mogeneous regions-in this psrticular r:\se on th~ bP8is 
vf tbe linguistic rel!ion. 
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Nature and Justification of Regionalism. 
30. Regionalism has hem defined as "a ch•stering of em·ironmental, economic, 

social, arul gov.,rmnental factors to •ncb an extent that a distinct consl'iousness 
of separate itlmtt.il,l' wif!,in th~ whole, a need fc•r autonomous planning, a manife•
tatinn of cultural p<•ouliarities, and a desire for administrative freedom, nre 
th<'orl'tically r<'<'A>;(nimd nnd actually put into effect." (National Resources Com
mittee, U. S. A. : R<•gional Factors in National Planning and Development, 1935, 
p. I:l8). Tho Marathi-speaking parts of the Province of Bombay form, from this 
point o! vic·w, a diHtinct and well-mark<'d region. 

31. H••gional tliviHion is necessary on account of the large area of India and the 
<li v .. rg<mt. <·l<•mcnt·H contained in it. But it is noteworthy t.hat even in the U. S. A., 
whnro the s<•ttl"m••nt of population· has been comparatively recoot llnd where a 
delihemto a1.tempt hns been made to e,o]ve a com.mon pattern of life and culture, 
t],e h<rg<•an•;, of tlw country has neces•itated distinot regional divisions. It has also 
]n,..n rPcogni,.,[ in thl\t count.ry that the de>elopm<'nt. ot regionalism iG " a. factor 
of ~a]u~ and itnpmtance in tlw encouragcm<"nt of a more v~rierl nnd a richer 
life forth~ Xation, wlwrehy the p('(luliar charact-eristics, T<'Sources, and contributioM 
of th•• mnjur "'~:t.iuns of the <>ountry, and within mch of its constituent part.s, could 
hi' prot.Pnh•1l 1mm im as ion and suppression by ill-c.onsider~ and hasty national 
polioi•"' " ; nwl tlwt. " th~ very stimulat.ion of the self-< onsciousn<'SS of the section 
nu•y n·r.ruit a wid••r lmilt•l'f<hip for oivio affairs, and a rioher culture ". (Ihid. p. 8). 
The conelwuun~ of the Unit.~l Stateb National ResotJCes Committee in 'l'espeet of 
rf',!.donal facto~ in planning appt'ar to us very important in this connection. The 
Connnit.h•r• lwltl that " rl'~ions arc genuine l'ntities, l'acb of wl1it>h exprl'sses both 
1mtuml und euH.nral rlill<~rt•ntiation from it<r neighbours. As swch, they are definite 
nwl T('Oogni~ahl(\ flulmntional unitR wit.hin the national wlwle ....... Nor is such 
T<'"iunnl ftifft•!'<'lltiation to h<> d<'ploroo. Rather, it msy turn out to he the true 
<'XJ.>r<'!lsiun ,,f AmNimnlife and culture ....... One might conclude, tlwrdore, that it 
Nhonlrl uot mdy ht~ cnHst•rVt'11 hut au:-'111ent.~d and utili7..<•d r~s a major factor in 
nll!innal plauniu:,: and dr•vt•lupm~nt." (Ibid. p. 154.) 

It. l"'"l nut. he ••mphasiz.•tl that tho natural and cultmal riiff•>rentiation in this 
t•onnt,r~· ir; mud1 more ntark·'(l nnd 't·ry muc.b mow anoient than in the U. S. A. 
Th.•r(·f,llt', d (' Jlt't.'tl fur~~ fn't~ rc:~ional de\t'lopment leading to a rich~r and bettPr 
int~·gm1-iun t,f lht• whult"• is tnw·h 11\0rt~ insistt>nt with us. 
Regionalism is not Parochialism. 

~\:!. Ht•fon• Wt' pr•J~'N'•l to l'onsitlt•r the ohject:J and functions of the proposed 
l~;tiH•r .... it.y, it iN lkPt'tJs. ... ary to clt>r1.l wit.h the appr.~h·:nsion that a r<>~ional uni\ersity 
mar n·:t~~·ntuat(• n.liTll\VIH's..'i of out.look and lead to a parochialism inconsistC"nt 
wi1h tht- Hn.tur~· of u t.nu• univt>rsit.y. Tl1is \"iew invulvf"S some confusion in the 
miwls nl tht• ohjt•d-ors ~~~t.wr•'(•n Jnt•w ht.•tt·ro~1'('lleitv nnd th<' exist{'nt.:e of a wide 
uut look. 1t has not. Jwt•Jl t h.t' <'.X.pt•rit'll&A ... in t>itht•r the ·polit.itt.al or ot h('r soei.nl spheres, 
in Europ~ ur in JJhlin, t.l1nt. a <'ompulsory association of tli"\lf>Tg~'nt dtim.ent-6 Las led 
to a t-Jllt)othing uf rt.•lutinns or a bt-.t.t<'r undt~rstan.ding bt-•t\\"t•t•n them. As a 
math•!' of r.wt;, th•· nth·mpt to link tngt't·hl'r such <'lt·mt'nts has 1<'<1 to an exnC<'rhn
tinn of h"4.•lingc; nml to nn N11phasizing of pnrti<·ularisms. Tht• ~:\.1wri('n~ of the 
wnrkin~' uf tll.t' rni,~·t~it~· ot llomhay in th.is J'(·g~ud ha.s also not. bt"("n very happy. 
'rhus it t'an hnrtlly l)(• snid that. a m.ixt-.d. or~nni.."-lltt-ion nt""Ct>s.....arily inculentt""s a wider 
nutlnnk. It i:i ~•l~o nut tnw that. a utU\ersity provilliug for a bomog{'Df>ous region 
llf't"4.lllt'<'~·~~arily dt•\"t•luppn rochialism. 

:t\. Th,,n~ i..,. nothiJ1g in ft~ionnli~m pt·r ~~to acct>nt.uate narruwnt>ss of outlook. 
How,•wr, nny dangt'r tlu•t might l~t• antit•ipatt'<i in tl1is fl'gsnl. is lt"SSeliod a. grt-.at 
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deal in Maharashtra by the :!act of the broad area and by th<J <liversity of el~ments 
comprised within the jmisdiction we propose for the new University. The Setahad 
Oonun.ittee observe in this connection : " We do not think that there is much real 
danger of such universities becoming centres of disruptive or centrifugal forces, 
as the new universities will be associated with wide areas sueh as we propose. For, 
as has been pointed out, those areas are not absolutely homogeneous and th~re will 
he sufficient "Variety to balance one-sided tendencies." (p. 46.) 

34. The best way to eradicate the tendency towards parochialism i~ to diffuse 
knowledge regarding the thought and eulture of other P<Jople. We would. there
fore, spetially urge on the authorities of the pNposed "University the establish
ment of a departnwnt -of modem Indian languages and literature, in which a com
parative study of the trends <of the thought and literature of tL~ other " suh-ne.tioual " 
groups of India would be carried out. It would he a speci"l responsibilit~· '-'! this 
department not only to afford facilities for i'lt-eusive studies in its subject, but also 
to rouse the int~=t of all the wuversity students and to spread the knowledge more 
widely through tl1e popular ar.d. extra-mural aetivities of the l"niversity. 

Regional University not incompatible with highest University Ideals. 
35 .. It has been further urged that a university whi<h is li,],:ed up with the 

life and requirements of any particular region "'"'"naot properly serve the 'highPst 
ne<,.:ts of a seat of lee.rning. Such a plea would, perhap.;, be more acc~ptable in 
Great Britain than, for e>:ample, in t:bo U. 8. A. Kl'en in Grt<>t Britain, however, 
the newer universitieS have a distinct provincial or oivic char""--ter. Prof<·ssor 
Barker says regarding them: "The peculiarity, the strength, and (in a small 
measure) the weakness of tl>.e newer universities is their local, their 'prmincial ', 
their 'civic ' character. They &re rooted in their own a.reas : t-hey Me immerned 
in the life of their own regions. This is a w~'lkness, in su far a.s t-heir students, 
during their whole roreer, from the primary an.d secondary school to the university, 
IMy continue in the same aistric-t, without ooming nooessarily into an~- contact 
with studc,nts from other districts. But what is a weakness is also, from an oilier 
point of view, a source of strength aud .-itality. There is local patriotism and 
local support behind these universities ; and th"ey, in their t,um, 9re some!:J,iug 
o1 a power in local life and local ptoblems. There is such a thing as M«demio 
anremia ; and the newer universities are P.reserved ·from tl,at peril hy being plunged 
into the circulation and the throb of the· work-a-de.y life of a b'Ieat civic co~
munity "*. (E. Barker: Universities in Great Britain, 1931, pp. 73-74.) 

36. The seemingly more uni•ersal outlook ·of the older British Uni,·ersitio>S 
may also be due, not so much to their divorce fr6m practical life, as to the iact 
that a large proportion of their aluiilJu find opportun.iti<>s of rule and sN>ire in 
a far-flung empire. Many re<'<mt de"Velopments in the Cniversities of Oxford and 
Cr.mhridge (not to ID.<'nt.ion London) point to their intense int<•rest in imperial 
concerns. Universities that have opportunities of S<'r•ing empir<>s will nat-urally 
appear broader based than those that sene Slll.<~ller r<>gions. This is not to say, 
however, that the former are less orient-ed to the specific needs of certain areas 
than th~ latter. Even in a narrower sphere, again, the old<·r British p,,iwrsit-i.:s 
were the first to acknowledge the newer concept of social obli~ation b,· !J('ing 
in the vanguard of the Adult Education movemt•nt in Great B1itain. 

•C'f. also the following :- ~ 
··The new uni\"'er~iti<'s and indeed all tho unive~ities exCf'pt Oxford and C'runbridgt' ll.l't' hwal insti· 

tutions in more than one sense. In 192!1-30 most of them drt·w a!Jout two-thirds of thl'it .studl'nt5 
from within 30 miles." (p. 410, Year Book of Education. 1!132), In compari:mn. Pouua draw& 
its students fror.n a. wider area. and also has sub~tantial numbers coming from out~ide the )!aha~ 
rashtra. region.. 
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Practical Role of a University. 
:l7. Ther~ i• no doubt a danger imolv.d in t.he emphasis on the practical role 

of th" nnivel't<ity in Roeial life. It might lmd to a low~ring of standards and. 
a cl"'""'nt into trivialit.ies. Ruch as 18 alleg-.•d to have happened in some of tlie 
A.nwrimn Univ.-rsiti~. .\n awaren<'SH of these o:langers and a sedulous <fimt t<> 
avoid th•·m may, howH .. r. l>e ""Jl<'Ct,.d in view of the tra<litions of learning in 
1\Talmrashtra. lt wouJ.l be wrong, on the other hand, to shirk an essential 
r•..,ponsihility h•ee.1!se of a possihle n"nger. This is put. forciloly in the following 
fl'tota1:ion :-

" .\f1,.r all. we can only wish that t.he universities shonld r<>nder every possible 
th·r\'i:·t· to f.l.Oili(•ty and, in. the moYf'Dl~nt. which has be-f'n going forward so rapidly, 
t.·> loriJJ~ th•·m into !']os<·r eont.act with the pres•ing nePds of that society, our 
<:bid Roli.,itwle Rlmnl<l h•• t.n see that they are safeguarded against any impair
m•·nt. of Owir n<'\ otion to the conception of the highest ex!X'llenc", for it is at 
this point t],at they makn their unique and in'l'aluahle oontribution, and especially 
must tlu•y ],.. prot<!Ch~l against th<' ~sentinl vulgarizing of their methods an<l 
i<l•·als. Tlw nwre isolat•'tl they are from the <;urrents of the work-a-day worh1, 
the <'ILHi<'r it io to maintain a tradit.ional, even t.hongh somewhat art.ificial, parity 
uf s!aJI(Lmls. But. the t.-mper of our time will h1mlly ;ollow them to maintain 
anv < ompl<•te w·elusinn. and it 11\1\Y woll J,e doubted whether in the long last 
such isulatinn i" I"<•ally in the interPsts either of the uni,•ersit.y itself or of tht 
Rnninl ur<l<'l' wllil'h maint.aiJL• j~ ". (.J. R. Angell: "The University Today
It-s .\im." and ],rovinC"t• ", in 1'/iP Oblt~qation nf UnirersitiP,>; to t.lw Sl}('ial OrdN, 
I !1:\:1, pp. ~~-~:l.) 

New University must aim at Service. 
:lR. Su"h a c<m!l••ptions of the functions of a university has special importance for 

)fahamshtra. It hns to h<> reoo~•nised that, in this region, the last century b?s 
hrougl1t· ahout :.;onH•thing- of n clC'avag~ between the edur.at«l, urban and profes
,iunnl 1'1""'"'· on tl~<• one ]mud. and the mass of the peo)'le and the peasantry 
un 111!' uth<'r. Tn a lnr!ie .-xtent tl1is has l""'n the result of peculiar political and 
"'"ial •·irehmstan•·•·s. hut also pm·tly of the character of university education. In 
l'nJn•t•qnt-IWP. mtin•rfl.ity (>dUl'ntion bns colnt~ to be looked upon as the pres<'n·e 
nr tho '"'lWNH of a ••nail sNit ion and the curious belief has gain<'d currency that 
tlw llloYt'lllt'nts for tho sprt'nd of t.he l1ighPr and low~r stag~ of (>(}ucation, 
wsp•·••t.iwly, '"'' lllUlually ant.ngunisti<'. The ('x:ist<'nce of such a b..Jief is highly 
<h•trinwntal to th•· growth of univt•rsity t><luoo•tion, but it is bound to pNsist w1til 
tho l1i~h••r <><hJ<clliunal in•t.itutions are able to show their social wort.h in a more 
palpni,J,. and """'"'t•• manner thnn th"Y do at pres .. nt. It is only by directly 
h<•lpin~ thn sulut.inn of tla• Ur<~<·nt problt•ms that face the mass ot the pt'Ople, and 
by <lin~•tly pnrti<'ipat.inK in the mowm••ht for th" diffusion of knowlt-dge and 
fnr t.lw misinf,l nf tht• l'tlnmtional lt•\'d of the p('()ple that a university can do this. 
'l'lu> uniwrsit\' 1m"t it ... •lf luwe '1\'i<lo i.nh•rt'Sts and must also have wide contacts 
with !if., outsi<l,•. On!~· sm·h a uni\'t•rsity can b,. <'Xempt from thc cbarg!' of S<'l'\-ing 
s<'<'l io1ml in!t•r.'tits. and win for it.,•lf tlw intt•rest and pride of the people, as State 
ur t'i\#iu univ(~r~it i ... ·~ dst•wht•Tf' a~ suppos{'(l to do. 

Character of Indian Uni\'ersities. 
:Hl. It wuuh.i I~· uo t..•xn~~,·rat.it.IJl hl ~n· t.hat in IUtlia. tlu·t~:• ho~s ll{"('Jl little 

t:tlllM~itl\1:-< ntt,•tnpt· Jn:ul(•, till ·r:..~.-..·ntly, to intt·grHtt~ tLt• work of tl!t. .. uuiYt•rsitit.•s with 
! h··ir l'th;ia.l t'H\'irt'l\11\f'nt. Tht" olth.\st un.iv't·~itit•s hall Jar.;~ h•rritorial Jurisdictions 
I·Ht· ,.,.,.rt. not iHkndt•tl t.o st•r\"t' any spN.·i;.Jl fllll\.~tiou in l"':'SrNt of that territ()ty 
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particularly. In the era beginning with the Report of the Ca!cutt.a University 
Commission the unitary teaching university became the dominant type. But, 
while in this newer type, considerable emphasis was placed on the teaching functions 
of the university and later on research activity, not much progress was made, 
on the whole, in bringing the un.i,ersities into touch with the life of the people. 
Two universities have, however, been established with a definite re~,<ional bias dllring 
the past two decades: the Andhra University and the Uni,crsity of Travancore. 
The first has sufiered from the beginning owing to the want of a strong k>ching 
centre, and the other was established only a few years ago. _\t the tinle of the 
establishment of the Andhra University emphasis was laid on the developm<-nt 
and study of the regional languages and on their use as me,lia of instruction 
and examination, while the Travancore Un.iv.,rsity .-\.ct places in the fNefront 
the de,·elopment of technical and technological education and the furtherance of 
original research in the various branches of applied science. The differ~nce in 
the two indicates, perhaps, the change of emphasis with the passage of time. 

Analogy of American State Universities. 

40. In its dependence on the State for its main cuJTent financial neerls and it" 
specific connection with the life of a particular r~gion, the proposed Univ~rsity 
"Would resemble closely •·n American State University. \Ye might, therefore, prefac<e 
our st.atement of the objccti,es and functions of the new University wit.h an e>:tract 
from a spirited account of the work that falls to an American St~te Cniversity, 
as given by the Presid~,,t of one of them :- · 

"No State university could survive in a sheer intellectual empyre?.U. Stat" 
wliversities do not reside upon a hilL Their professors do not enjoy a cloistered 
life far !rom the marts of tr2.de and the madding crowd. They are const<mtly 
renewing their st1ength by returning to the springs n·om which the sou.rees of 
strength flow. They sl1are with all uru\'ersities the common responsibility of 
advancing the cultural life of the people they serve. They do this by discovery 
and adding to tbe sum total of human knowledge. They do this by spreading 
knowledge, by cultivating an app eciation of the arts, and by encouraging skill in 
their performance. 

" Closely aRSociated with these functions the State universities have an?ther
a service function. Doubt still lingers in the minds of some, I know, as to how 
far a university should go, if at all, in· extending its off-campus service to adults. 
There are those who look upon this practice . as a prostitution of learning, ant! 
others who look upon it as a sheer and unmitigated dissipation of the intellectual 
life. \Vbatev~r else may he said, it nevertheless is true that the Stute uni'er
sities have accepted, and are attempting to discharge, tl1is responsibility with 
all of the effectiveness at their command, and they are unabashed and without 
shame in doing it. If this be tr~ason to the traditions of the university i<lea and 
ideal, then the State universities of America must for the most part "li,·e in 
a world of outcasts, for instead of decreasing their oontacts wit.h the worl<l, th..y 
propose to increase them. 

" The State universities hold that there is no intellectual service too m><li;mifi<·d 
for them to perform. They maintain that every time they lift the iutellectu;\l 
level of any class or group, they enhauce the intellectual opport\mities of every 
other class or h'Toup. They maintain that every time they teach anv ~'Toup nr 
class the import.ance of relying upon t<•sted informat.ion as r.h<' basis for act.ion_ 
they advance tke cause of science. They maintain that e,·~ry t.ime th<'.'" t.•uch 
any class or group in society how to live bett.,•r, to rc•ad more and to read IUoJe 

discriminatingly, to do any of tl1e things that stimulate inkllc•ctual u '"''h,•\ic 
interest and ei:urt, they thereby enlarge tLe group's out.look on life, makt• i1 s 
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m•·ml"'rs more co•mopolitan in their poi•Jts of view, and improve therr standard 
of Ji,in!(. Tlw"" are S<'rviees which no State university would shrink from 
]"'rwrming." (L. D. Coflrnan, Presirlent, Minnesota University: "The Obligation 
of a State UniVel'flity to the Social Order," in The Obliqation of U nit•er.•itie., to the 
S"'·inl Orrlc,., )!J33, p. 25 and pp. 27-28.) 

Aspects of University's Work. 
41. It, is obvious that, dofincd in this manner, the work ot the university serves 

t.hn•ll •pecial purposll8 : firstly, to provide adequately for the higher educational 
Jll'••ls of the r"gion with special rehrence to its economic and cultural life ; secondly, 
to con<lurt and stimulate original research with a view to promoting the 
highrr devoloprnrnt of thi• economic and <niltural life; and thirdly, to seCUJ'e that a 
largo and inoreuxing numb~r of class<lS and !(Toups in the region, outside the body 
of its own studrntK, profits from its a•·tivities and the results of its researches. 

Type of University, 
42. ln <>xplaining Ill detail the aims and functions of the University, it is 

'"'"'"'"'"Y to anticipate somewhat our conclusions regarding the type of the 
l'uivernit.y. A r<'gional univorKity to be alive and virile must be closely linked 
wilh the life of t.he re1,<ion. It must, therefore, have direct contact with the wide 
an•a whose neftls it is expected to serve. This means t.hat the proposed University 
must have tlir<•ct jurisdic-tion over the Marathi-speaking area of the Province and 
must [,e l>rought into contact with various elements in it. This necessity leads us 
t" r"j••ct th~ i<lt•a of u wtiversity whose activities woul<l. be confined only to Poona. 
\ univt•rsit.y "" limit .• ~! mig)Jt serve as an additional university in the Province, 
hut. its nctivit.it•s would not be specially meaningful for the people of the region. 
h t:unltl not, in Hllort, serve exoopt in a wry indirect way the need of a university 
for MnJunnsht.m. On tl1e other hand, a univer.;ity which bad merely wide 
JuriK<lict.ion, without being so constitutoo as to function as the real apex of an 
•·•hwatimml syst.Pn\ and as the diligent •earcher tor the solutions of the problems 
pn•'<•ntftl by t.I.., economic and cultural life of the people of the region, could also 
uo1; funntion us a rf'nl r<'gional university. An arrangement, t~·.erC"fore, that 
11\l'l'<•ly Jinkt•tl t.ogt•t.lwr hight•r ooucntional institutions in the ~laharashtra area 
in 1111 slliliatinJ!, or a wry loose f<·deral arrangement could not meet the require
m•·Ht·• t.lmt Wtl hav~ set ft:.r!·h. While the University must have for a v~riety of 
purp<>S<'N e>.it•nsiv<> jurisdiction, it must also have at the centre a close-knit and 
t•tlit:it•nt. organimtion which could effectively take up the heavy and responsible 
tlutit~a nl a rt•al tmivllrsit.y fur the rt•gion. We thus conclude that the proposoo 
llniv<•rsit.y for Mnharashtra must have two important functional aspects: (i) a 
Ntronp, ""'! t•tlkit•nt O<'nt.re of uuiwrsity work and (i•) close cont.a<t with tb~ 
intt•llt•chml, t'<'Ollt>mio and social life of tile whole region. 

Aims and Functions. 

4:l. In vit•\1' of tl>t•sc consith•rMions We define the special funct.ions of the 
pttl}ltlM'tl l1nivt•rsit~· ns follow·s :-

(I) To lay tlw fmuulation of a strong t••aehmg wtiHrsity by creating a central 
or~aJ~iY.nt.ion in l'oo.na, for r.onduct.in~ dirt.~tly all t.t~aching in graduate and 
po:-1t-1--rrndua.to t~Oltn\t•s ~uul for org:anis.ing: awl carrying on rt>S<".aroh in the 
Faonlt.it'S of Art>H. St,it~nnt\ Tt~~hnolo~y. T.H.\\V, ~fNlieine an(l such ot.hrr facultit.'S 
H!i Ot't'lL.~ion mu.y rt'qnirt•. 

(:.!) To lny tlown. hy lwhling, if nt>(~t's..~,r~·. a U\atrieulation f"Xamination, 
:ltlt•tpwtt" stawl:n\h fnr tht• ntlmi~sion uf sf.utl,•nts to univt-.rsit.v GtlUrSt"S: to 
li11k t~\gt•tlu•r nJHl bring into contact wilh itst•lf intit.it.utiuns uf Liglu·r ! ... · .. u~~ing 
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in l\faharashtra and to co-ordinate researcb. facilities and activities throughout 
Maharashtra by associating with itself scholars and institutions, and by promoting 
research projects through such scholars and institutions. 

(3) ·while not losing sight of its essential character as a Universitr, i.e., 
a seat of universal learning which recognises no frontiers or barriers except 
those ot the human mind itself, to keep in view the special need., i.ntc·r,>sts and 
traditions of J\Iaharashtra and its poople, and, in particular, 

(a) it' e<onomic resources, its special problems of agriculture, industry awl 
commerce and generally the various aspects of its economic and industrial lif~, 

(b) Marathi language and literature, the history, civilisation, art and culture 
ot MnJ,arasJ;,tra, and in general every branch of study refating to what may be 
regar,:ed as the distinctive features ot the life and thought of the people of 
l\Iaharashtra of all classes and communities. 
(4f To diffuse wiilely the benefits of uni,ersity education among all classes by 

organising centres of extra-mural te3cbing and university extension activitit·s 
and encouraging the productwn of popular literature on scientific and cultural 
subJects. 

(5) To institute and award diplomas <·f merit and proficiency in ,·ariou& 
branches of theoretical (lnd practice.! study, of a standard lower than the degree 
standard of the r niversity. 

Exposition of Aims and Functions. 
44. Little comment is needed on (I) and (2). They merely make clear the two 

a'pects of the academic work of the proposed Fniversity which are (i) the organiza
tion ·of a centre at Poona and (ii) the co-ordination of work of a university type 
throughout the area·. 

3 (a) a.nd 3 (b) bring ont the specific emphasis in uni,·ersity studies and. 
especially the orientation of the research to be carried ont at the Fniversity in the 
direction of the needs of the life of the region. 

3 (a) needs no explanation as it has been .realised more and more, especially 
during the last decade, that the fundamental problems of the economic life of a 
region, with the necessary emphasis that they imply on research in applied science, 
have a paramount claim on the time and attention of the leaders of thought in a 
region, and, therefor~. necessarily on that" of the highest educational organization 
in the ref(ion, i.e., the Uni,·ersity. · 

In 3 (b) we have made spec in! mention of the ·Marathi language and its literature, 
because the region as a 11·hole is 1\larathi-speaking. '\Ve would, however, make it 
clear that, while specially concerning itself with studies that would interest the 
vast bulk of the population, the University should not neglect the corresponding 
claims of minority elements in the area. Some of these elements have definite 
traditions, historieal, 'cultural and linguistic, which also, we feel, the Uni,·ersity 
should guard and cultivate. To mention only a few : the Muslims of the Decc~n 
area have played a considerable role in the history of the region and have a distine· 
tive tradition. Their history, language,· literature and culture would be fitting 
subjects of study and research at the Uni\·ersity. Similarly, the immigrant trading 
and other elemel<ts in the area who hold such an important place in its eeonomio 
life might also ha,-e interests to which the University would. we expect. pay 
adequate atten.~ion. The Parsees who have been munifkent. patron;-) of educational 
artivit.y in l)oona might desire the encouragement of Avesta and Pe! la\~i stnllies. 
The t->tudv of Ja.inism and _<\rdhanm~adhi has aireadv received some attt.•ntion frutn 
scholars in this area, and this might w<'ll be further ~rganized. The dose cult mal 
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aud political relations in historical times. of Karnatak and Maharashtra, and the 
mixture of the two elements in the area on the border, would lead the new Univer
sity to cultivate specially the comparative study of the lallgllage, art, music, culture, 
etc. of the two regions. These few instances are merely illustrative, aud are not 
intended to exolude others of whose existence we are aware; and which would 
equally claim the attention of the proposed University. 

The two special functions laid down in (4) and (5) indicate the service aspect of 
the University and we· expect that it is through an efficient organization and a wide 
distribution of these activities that the University would maintain its close contact 
with the people of the region. 

Headquarters. 
45. In our opinion, Poona is the most suitable headquarters for the new Univer· 

sity. Its central position in relation to the area we recommend for the jurisdiction 
of the University and its equable climate make it a very desirable centre. Some 
witnesses have suggested a rural environment for the University away from the 
bustle and distraction of city life. We have already indicated that our idea regard
ing the new University is not that of a university pursuing abstract studies in olois
tered seclusion, but one that would attempt to grapple with the vital problelll8 
affeeting the mass of the people belonging to the region. The suggestion of a 
rural environment, therefore, has no great force from our point of view. Further, 
this suggestion takes no aeeoun~ of the resources in men, equipment and buildings 
that Poona already possesses. Unless these are to be left unorganized aud unused 
for the highest grade of university teaching, and public monies spent on duplica
ting them elsewhere, the choice in respect of the headquarters of the new University 
must inevitably fall on Poona. Poona has more than 5,000 college students aud has 
provision for instruction in most branches of learning. We may point out that 
there is no other educational centre in India, with suth a large number of college 
students and so many notable institutions of different types, whic\1 is not also the 
sl>at of a university. · ' 

' Name of the University. 
46. We recommend that the name of the proposed University for Maharashtra 

should be the "University of Poona ". It is more usual to name universities after 
cities tha-.after regions. Further, a regional name, such as the University of Maha
rashtra would not be suitable in this · instance. The term Maharashtra 
means aud includes the predominantly Marathi -speaking block of contiguoua 
territory. This territory is today divided between a number of jurisdictions, chief 
among which are the Province of Bombay, the Central Provinces and Berar, the 
Nizam's Dominions aud the Portuguese territory of Goa. Within the British 
portion of the Maharashtra area there are, today, two universities, the University 
of Bombay and the University of Nagpur. Even after the establishment of the 
proposed University, the University of Nagpur will continue to provide for a very 
important part of the Maharashtra area; and as Bombay City and the Bombay 
Suburban District would not be included within the.jurisdiction of the new Univer
sity, the whole Maharashtra area, even within the Province of Bombay, would not 
be comprised within it. The name " University of Maharashtra " would, therefore, 
be inappropriate aud might even be resented by parts of Maharashtra not. included 
within the area of the new University. An analogous instance is provided by the 
University of Travancore. In c-onsidering the establishment of 'this University 
the idea of ~· Kerala Uniyersity which would embrace all the Ma~alam-speaking 
population, not only within the State of Travancore but also withm the State of 
Cochin and the contiguous British districts, was constantly under discussion.. 

KO·m llk Na 12--,-2 
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CHAPTER IV. 

t'ot.J.~f:IAn: Em:('ATJO:> IN Poox.A A:<D l\IAHARA,HTRA. 

4i. In H•iM chupt.,•r W<' propose to suney the extent of the eduoat.ional resources 
'""1 ~~~:t.iviti"" of ur iwrsit.y gr.llle to be found wit.hin this area. The survey will 
lw limite1l to the area \\bioh we are aoing to propose for the jorisdiotion of the 
l'11iv,•rsity. This •m•ll is the ~farat.lli-spel!.king portion of the Province of Bombay, 
<'XI'.Illlling Homhay City and Bombay Suburban Dis1a·int. In addition to this, 
th(• pu·il·ulif1"ion woulcl cow ... r sucl1 Ht'ighhouring Indian Rt.a.t.eR as choose to come 
within t.he lol<l of t.I1P llniwrsity. 

/. Cnllrgrs in Poona.. 

1. College of Engineoring. 

48. Tlu• Coli<•~(<~ of Engitwerin!( (formerly tl1e Poonn Colll'ge of Scit•nce and still 
eal'ii"r tim Poona Civil Engine<·ri.ng Coll••ge) IHOH" out of a school est.ablished in 185-t 
fot· tlw purposH of .,aucuti.ng subor<linuteH fur the Public Works Department. The 
('ollt•g'' was alfuiatoo to the University in ISG!i. It. is un.l~r the control of t-1"• 
l'riucipnl who is Huhonlinate to th" Dirert.or of Public lush·ll<"tion. An advisory 
~·ununiU.t-e <.'OJlt•lif'\t.ing nf offiein.l~ nnd non-offic:iah~ lw.s h·~nn nssor.iat.e·d 'vit.h t.ho 
DirNlt·4)f. 

49. St.ud<•nt.s who bavo P""'"'d the IntNme!liate Examinntion in Science are 
,.,!Jnittc~l t.o t.be College and go tl.rough a courno• ot three years' training for the 
ll••gr''" of Badwlor of Engine<>ring (Civil), Baolwlor of Enginrering ()Ieclmni<"-•1) 
awl Th~<'lwlor ot Eugim~·ring (EI.,.rt.rical). Tho number* of stuclents att-ending the 
t hr"' hraudws not.<-d ahov" was 181i, u:l and 76 res]wutiwly in 1941 -4~. spr<~ld over 
t.bt\ tl1rt>t' VNHx' coun;.e in t•aeh cuse. The totalltlllnhe-r h.atl increased from 194 to 
:t!·t aurin~ t.lw )>1''1 ('(lillg thret~ )'NHS. The st.f4\ll~rtll of t·ht.• kou~hUt~ staff was 17' 
1nul tlt·HLOHI'it.rat.ors nncl tutors JtlllnLort.-d 17. 

r,u, Th~ workshopR nn<l Jn.boratori(•ti st'rving the vtHions departmt>ut.s are Wt:"ll 
'''l"iJI]Wtl with m111krn maohutery aml apparatus. The library has about 3,000 
huuks in <liff,•r<•nt hmnohes of Engineering. The Trit'IUlial Inspection Committee 
u( 1941 4~ •trt·ss"l th~ ru•<'<•ssit.y of ol<•v,•loping r•••an•.b work anrl of provi1ling 
flll'ili1.it·s fur ptttof.·t,'Taduat,~ work. 

:.1. Tht•re ur•·. in at!t!it.ion, attatlh~.t to tLis Coll•·g•• Diploma CuiSS<'S in the 
1 hr.-• hrandws of <'nl-(in•~·ring noted abovt•, which Were nt.tellll<-d by 2i5 stu<lt•nts. 

z. College of Agriculture. 
r.~. Thi• <'ull••ge ow•,. it"' origin to the dewlupment of the agricultuml classes 

nt. tin" ol(l Cullt·~t' uf &rit•nct", }loom.\. In \'it~W of tJu~· gro\•ing: dem..'lnd for agricnl
t nn"LI t'thwnt ion it wu.s co)lKitlt•rt>c:l ~ulvi.snhlt~ to t"st.ablish n separate C'ollt·ge of 
.h:rit.~ult urt•. This was dun(" in 1908, uml the Collt•ge wns r~movt'tl t.o its JH.'W 

huil<linl'(• in 1\lll. The Prineival ol tho Collt•go is rtospm;siLic in respt't•t. of munage
m••nt. to th•· Dirt~•tur of c~'l'ioulture in the Bomhay l'roVUICC. 

[,;\, StUtlt'nts un11 ntbnittt't1 t.o t-ht> Collt•gt" on t]u·ir r.omplt•ting th'-"' cour~ for 
''"' Firnt. \'Mr in &·i••nee. Tlu•r •·an take the B.&·. (.\!'(ri.) Examination tl1r<'<' 
Y•'lll"N uftt•r tht•ir 1ulmissiun. There "'" also lh<" l•igh••r <l<')!l'l'<'S of )I.Sc. (Agri.) 
h• l)t' uht.aint"tl hy r..•s.."B.rt~h or hy .l"t-st'lU't~h and t>Xutuin~J.t.ion t.~omLint'(l. ~uull'h.D. 
{.\~ri.), a pnn•ly n•t<t'i\rt~l\ dt"gn~. Ht•st\IU't'.h work in (1iff(•r..•nt hl'.:~onr.hc-s of ab'Titad
t.nml !<~'t'it>nth' iN f•.nrrit"t.\ OJ\ at. this l'!ollt'g~. The C><.lll(~e pos.-tt'&"''f"S a library t outaiuing 
n huut 13,000 bunks tuul 8,llll0. hmuul perio.lionls. 

•1'he li~un.'t' qlhlh•\1 bl'T't' anrl ~lt>'«'" h('~ in thi.:- dua.ptrr 1\rf' for tht.> ~'l'flr 19~1-1:!. 

)\\•-•" n .. St~ 1:!- :2·• 
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Because, however, a start had to be made with a university confined to the State 
of Travancore the new University was named not t];e Kerala University, but the 
Un.iversity of Travancore. It htts been suggested that the J<ame "Univeroity 
of Poona " might indicate a un.iversity which <'onfined its activities to that city an<l 
might even connote association with only a small section of the populatiw 
of iVIaharashtra. We do not think that this fear is justified. The Univer.<ity would 
be judged by its constitution and by the sphere of its activities, rnd not by "-hat itc 
name might convey to certain people. In view of the recommendations that "'' 
make in these respects, we are confident that the new University woulcl prow t1 · 
be the intellectual and cultural home of the whole nf the iVIaharaslJtia area withiv 
the Province and beyond. ' 
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54. Tl1e tot<>] number of students on the rolls was 232, ot whom 87 were in the 
First Year Class, 81 in the Second and 64 in the Third. There were 
12 students engaged in research work. The teaching staff numhere<l ~2 nn<l 
demonstrators and tutors, 8. 

Private Colleges in Poona. 

55. The Colleges of Agriculture and Engineering are Government institutioas 
condut't<>d and fin,,nced by the Government. The other five colleg<>s in Poon<t 
are managed by private educe. tiona! boclies and a sixth, the Dece>m Ei!ucatio11 
Society's College of Commerce, will Le added at the bef(inning of the llPXt ac"demie 
year. Three of the five colleges are Arts and Science Colle_gcs, the fourth is a Law 
College and the fifth a Secondary Teachers' Tmining College. These ''ollc•gco 
constitute a very Important group of educational institutions. having more than 
4,!JOO students on their rolb. They po•scss aerw.in diHtiuctive features of working 
nnd orgr.nisation, which will be described in another J>nrt of this chapter. 

3. Fergusson College. 
56. The oldt-st among tbe private coll<·ges is the Fergusson Collt'ge fmmded in 

1885 by the Deccan Education Society, an educ<>tional body formed in 1884 for 
the purpose of " cheapening and facilitating " tducation. It is at present the 
second largc·st college af!iliated to the rniversity of Bombay, with an enrolment 
of 820 students on the Arts side and 1,117 students on the Sc•iencc side. The Scienc<' 
side of the College has during the last few years expanded very rapidly. There 
were 128 students registered for post-graduate work in Aits <llld -!1 in Scic·ncc•. 
The teaching staff numbered 49, and the number of tutors and demonstrators 
was 40. ' ' 

57. The Jerb~i Wadia Library of the Fergusson College is housed in a lmikling 
of its own. The· library contains about 50,000 volumes includiug the vdual.l<> 
llillndlik Section. The library of the Indian Mathematical Society i• alsu locat,e<l 
in the Fergusson College building. 

58. There is a Technical Institutt' attached to the College, wl~iuh prmides a two 
years' course in tho Technology of Paints and Varnishes, for matriculates or students 
of equivalent qualification. The number of students in att<'Jtuanee was 16. 

4. Sir Parashurambbau College. 
59. The Shikshana J'rasarak Mand,~li of Poona ·started the New Poona College 

in 1916. By 19~7 the College became a full-grade Arts and Science college.· In 
1928 its present name was given to it, and it was shifted to its presc·nt location. 
The College had a total enrolment of 1,400, of whom 823 belonged to the Arts sid" 
and 577 to the Science side. The number of post-graduate students in Arts was 
71 and in Rcience 23. The teaching staff consist'ed of 40 members ; the number 
of tutors :mel demonstrators was 9. The library of the College is housc'd in a separat.· 
building and cont<lins 35,00() volumes. 

60. There is a special department attached to the College, calh1 tlJ<• SC'hool 
of Radio-Physics and Electronics. It had an attendance of 54. 

5. Nowrosjee Wadia College. 
61. This College was opened in Jtme 1932 by the l\Iodern Edueation Society, 

Poona. The College is permanently. affiliated to the Univt•rsity of Bomlmy for 
the teaching of the full Art-s course, nnd also for the teaching of B.Sc. <'ours~s in 
certain subjects. It had 383 stud~nts on the Axts side, including 3:l post.-gmduat.· 
8 tud~nts, and 361 students on the Science side, inc,Juding 9 M.Sc. and Pl1.D. students. 
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The teaehwg sU!ff co~sist.ed of 42 members. The number of tutors and 
<lomonotrv.t:ol·s WI1H 9. Tho library of the College contains over 15,000 volumes. 

G2. Tho Institute of Eleotrioal Technology ntt""l1ed to t.he College WaH 
at~•111l•·cl by 104 students in 1941-42. 

6. Law College. 
6:11 ThiH College WaH open<><! by the Indian r~~w Societ.y in June 1924. For 

iho fimt twelve Y<'JIFH the clasHes were held in t.he Fergusson College buildings. 
The Coli•·~·· W•tH ohifta·<l to its pertru~nent home in !93G. The number of students 
on t.he rollo wna 4fJG, including 28 students reading for the LL.M. <Iegree. The 
1.t•anhin!( staff numbered 8. The College i• housed in a spaoious building in the 
midst ~f extensive grounds. Tho library has 7,000 volumes. 

7. Tilak College of Education. 
64. The College was opened in Jw1e 1941, by the Shikshana Prasaraka 1\Iandali. 

Tho course of studi<·s fur the B.T. degr<•o extends over one year. The number of 
~tud••ntK on the rolls was 115. The strength of t.hc teaching st.af! was 12. Tho 
Collcg~ is housed in a building oa the grounds of the S, P. College. 

II. Colleges outside Poona. 

8. Willingdon College, Sangli. 
flu. This Collc;(o was opened by the Deccan Education Society, Poona, in 1919. 

It isallili~t<'<l for the lull Arts course, and up to the intermediate stage on the Science 
side. Tlw tot,alnuml,,,r of students \\'as 460, of whom337, including 70 post-gradlli\tc 
stwlnnl.s, W<'l'f' on th<• Arts side and 123 on tho Soi••nco sido. Tho teJ~ching staff 
•·<msist<·<l of 16 members. The monbor of t.ut.ors and demonstrators was 5. The 
roil"~" library contained 15,000 volum~s. 

lifl. Tlu• Coll<•go is sit.u,.t.t•d in British Territory, midway b~twern the towns of 
1-\;•.ngli aml Mimj, and has h~Wn lihcrally supported hy tho Rulers and people of 
t.},., Stott's in the i'louth••rn Marath•l Cmmtry. 

9. Hansraj Pragji Thackersey College, Nasik. 

1i7. This C'A>IIc·~" "'"" opo•ned by tho Gohl1alo Education Society c{ Bombay, 
in Jww I ~~~·1. It is alli]i,.t.<'<l for the tull Arts courso only. Tho number of students 
w.•.s ~76 awl t.h~ sh·enb>th of tho t••uching staff was Hl. 

10." Dnyananda Anglo-Vedic College, Shola.pur. 

fiR This Colh•go was opm<'d in June 19-10 by the D. A. V. Collo•go Trust and 
~[ot.m\gl~Tni'Jlt. RooiPt.y o{ LHhon•, with t.lu' object. of '' J•romoti.ng Mul ~ncouragiug 
1 he• stmh· nf lfiJHli und classical Sanskrit, in Sout.h<·m India, an<l to sc•rve as an 
l'it•'tlt.in• · m"lium lor the establishnwnt of <'ultural cont<wt between the people of 
Xot11u·rn nncl Snutll.t'fll India." The Collt~go was a SC'Coull-t,'l'atlo coll<."b,riate 
institut:ion in 19-U-4~. Tho numlwr of stud<•nt.s in t.Jw first two cullege-classcs 
was 140 on t.ho Art.s si.l" and J.IS on tho Scion<"' side. Tho t<•aching staff 
Jiumll\'r<'cl H. 

II. Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 
ti!•. Thl' HaJnranl Colh•go wu.s opr•w.•tl in 1880. For JH·arly 4U yNu·s t.be iustitu

t iun rt•ma ilH'<l a Ht"l~Ullll-gra.rl.o colll•gc. In t.ho C\Hllisc of t.en yrars bt ... t.w<."t'll 1 !l:.!O 
mul I~;\() it: h<'<'<lllW a full·~dc colic·~<' both on tho Arts und Seit'!lCO si<les. The 
nmnlwr of .:\ rt.s ~t.Hlkut.s Wl..\s 55H, im:lutling 59 post-gracluate stmh·nt.s, aud that 
uf 1o><'i<'H<'O >Llldc•nls was 305, The collc·go library <'OntainL-d 29,000 vuhuncs. 
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12. Sykes Law College, Kolhapur. 
70. Tl1is Collegn W>~s open<'d in I H:3:l. The number oi stud••nts waH 124. TJ1,. 

t~aching staff <•onsiste•l of 7 m•·mbers. The <Oll~ge library lms 2,600 volumes. 

13. Shree Maharani Tarabai Teachers' College, Kolhapur. 
71. Tlte College was op<'ned in 19:l4. The llliDllwr of student• enrolled was lUI)· 

The teachi11g staff consisted of 10 members. 
72. The three <•oll<'ges in Kolh"pur are conductHl by the Kolhapur Stat.e. 

Their combined strength is well ovtr 1,000, "nd the aJutulll current expen<liture 
amounts to about Rs. 2,00,000. Kolhapur has alre2dy hcome an impo11"'nt educa· 
tiona! centre, and its import><nca is bound to grow in courso of time. It off<'rs special 
bcilities to students of t.he intermediate and backward clasSPs, such as economir•d 
lodging and boarding arrangements in communal hostels, and a generous provision 
of scholarships and frl'<'·stud<>ntsllips in State institutions. 

· Agencies managing Colleges. 
7:3. Two of the colleges mentioned above. viz., the Collel!es of Agriculture and 

J<:ngineering. are conducted by the Gover1unent of Bombay and the three colleges 
ju Kolhapur are conducted by the Kolhapur St.ate. The remaining eight colleges 
belong to private educational bodies and are managed by them. \\'jth the 
exception of tl1e D. A. \'. C<>llege Trust and Management Society. which 
has its. head-<Juarters in Lahore. these bodies haYc heeu formed and operate within 
the l\Iaharashtra area. They posRess certain common feat.ures of organisation and 
working, which may he traced to the constitution of the Deccan Erlucation SO<'iety 
and to the ideals that inspired it.s founrl.ers. All of them are corporate public 
bodies and no individuals have private proprietary interest in their funds and 

'properties. The lead and initiative i1•. t.heir fomtation have often come from 
persons who had deep and a hiding faith in the efficacy of education as a means of 
national uplift. 

74. The mail\ features of the organisation and working· of private educational 
bodies have flowed from the circumstances of their origin. The responsibility for 
education, management and finance is shouldered by the "life·memhers ", who 
pledge themr.elves to the service of these societies and in whom as a body are centr~d 
the functions of the teacher, organiser and administrator. Leading men in the 
community are associated with life-members in tlie management of these societies. 
Another noteworthy feature of these societies is their initial basis of self-sacrifice. 
whi«h has stood the test. of adverse conditions and cont.ributed greatly to the progress 
of education in Maharashtra. 

II[. Resemch In.stitules 111 Pomut. 

1, Ranade Industrial and Economic Institute. 
75. This Institute, fom1ded in 1908 as a memorial to t.he late Mr. Justice !II. G. 

Hanade, is the ohlest ~mong the research institutes now funct.ioning in Poona .. 
Amongst its objects are the following :-

(1) To promote the sprenrl of industrial, techi\ical aild scientific knowledge 
in the country. 

(2) To advance in other ways the industrial dewlopment of the country. 
76. Iri. 1910 the present Ia bora tory-- then described as the Techno-C'hemical 

Laboratory-was openecl to ]11'ovide for t.raiJling iu experimental and researdt work 
in iudnst.ries. Professor D. R Limave became the Director of the Institute in 1!112 
anrl continued in that post until 19,i2. During recent years the main work of the 
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I nstitutc has been on fundamental research in Organic Chemistry and since 1929 
rcoca.rch stwlentH have been admitted to its lahoratc>ry. There were 8 research 
st.IJ(lcnts working there in 1941-42. It is now rel(arded as an important centre of 
chemical research. ~lore than 10 student., have secured university degrees on the 
st.rnn~t.h of retl(•arch work carried on at the lMtitute. Its main source of income 
is from the interest arising from a trust fund of Rs. 90,000. The Director of the 
Institute is a whole·time salaried officer. 

2. Bharat ltihas Samshodhak Mandai. 
77. This inst.itntion was founded in 1910 by the l"te Mr. Vishwanath Kashinath 

liajaw!Mle anrl his eQ·workerR. Its objects are to collect and conserve historical 
lt>atcrials, to publish historical works and the result.s of historical research, and 
gr·>(nnllly to pi'Omote the study of lndial' History in all its aspects and departments. 
Jt l111s puiJiiHhed 56 works on it• own account am! sponsored the publication of 37 
o1ore. II·. lws ll<,Cll eon<lucting a quarterly .Journal of Hcsearch for the last 23 years. 
The MawlalpoHsesse• a library of about 7,000 volumes and a rich collection of 
San.,krit, ~I~tmthi and Persian manuscripts anrlletters. The mUBeum nf the Mandai 
'""ltiLins r:tre paintings an<l other objects of historical interest. There are two 
11 lwlo·t.ime reseawh-workers in the service of the Mandai. The Mandai has 
" IJuilrling of its own. 

3. Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute. 
78. This lnotitut.e wAs fomuled in 1917 with the object of creating and offering 

Lu,ilit.ies f.ll' r~;e.nrch in oriental studies. It was named after Dr. Sir Ramkrishna. 
Gopu.l Bhand:Lrknr to eomn1emorate his gr~u.t services. to the cause of oriental 
l•·••rnil(f:. Tn HJJ8 t.he Government of Bombay transferred to the Institute the 
"""'"·tiou of man•"cripts in the Deccan C'QIIe~e libmry and also handed over to it 
t lu• manu~emellt· of the Bombay Ranskrit and Prnkrit Series. 

79. The IIWot import.11nt unrlertaki!lll of the lnotitut.e is the publicM.ion of 
a r·.rit ical edition of the Mahahlmrat, which was begun more than 20 years ago, and 
io nx perte•l to take at. least 10 yeam more. A <lescriptive C<ltalugue of the 
111:1llWHwipts in t.h(' Go\'r-rnmen.t library numberin.g- about 20,000 is under 
l"'''i"lrntion. Tho ll'llniunund Semitic Department wr.s organised in 1920, for the 
~-,.Jit'l~t.ion at\d prf>~Brvn.t.ion of Avest.a. P~hlavi, ll<:'rsiat\ and Arabic manuscripts . 
. \ part. nf the pn•spnt programme of thi~ Department. is to arrange for the study 
.. r .\ v .. st.a n lit emture in conjun..t.io11 with the Vedic. The post-graduate instruction 
d<'part.llll'llt• wa• opene<l in 19~7. The h~Stituto now participates in the scheme of 
'''"'r•linnt.ed P'"t·graduute instruction ut the Poo1111 ccnt.re. 

4. Gokhalo Institute of Politics and Economics. 
~~~. Thi• IMtit.ute was opened in 1930 at the h~at\-qnarters of the Servants of 

ln<lin Roeinty in l'oona. It represents un d{ort to fnltil one of the main aims of 
t h" foilll<l<•r nt tlw Sociot.y. viz., to provide for a thorongh study of tho political 
'"l<l ecnnomi<J problems of In<lia. 'rhc Jato Rao Bahaclnr R. R. Kale, M. L. C. 
uf Saturn dnnukd the sum of over a lac of rupeos to form the corpus of a fund, 
t h·· iutcr••st; on which is being usN\ for tho purpose of promoting research iut.o poli
t i•·al un•l ecnnomio prohl<>ms. Sine" its fonu<lntion this Instituto has carried out 
'' uumlwr of socio-economic im•estii:Mions. The Director of the Institute part.ici-
1'""'' in tho iut<'r-coll•·gint<' post.graduat" !t•aching at Poona. The number of 
post.-Srll<[nnte sttll\Nlt" registere<lat the Iust.itnte in I 941-4~ \\'as 68. Besides the 
Din·dor tlwrtl aro two other research work<>rs ou the pt'l'manent stall of the Inst.i
tul<•. The In.,titute is able to draw upon the Yaluahle aud extensi\'e library of 
tho 8orvnuts of In<lia Society. 
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5. Deccan College Post-Graduate and Ruearch Institute. 

81. This Institute which represents the old Deecan College in it.s new form."'"' 
inaugurated by the Government in 1939. The Deccan College itself had gro"'" 
out of the Poona Sanskrit College founded in 1821 by Mountstuart Elphinstone 
In 1863, the Government accepted a donation of Rs. 1,25,000, from Sir Jamsetjee 
Jeejeebhoy, in trust, for continuation of the College and for the erection of suitable 
buildings for its use. The College was thereafter named Deccan College. It wm 
closed in 1934. The developments that followed have been set forth in paragraph• 
18, 21 and 23 of this report. In the end, the Government agreed to re\'ive the 
Deccan College as a Research Institute, under its own management. The expense• 
of its maintenance are borne by the Government. 

82. The Institute proYides facilities for conducting research in the following 
subjects:-

Linguistics. 
(1) Indo-European Philology. 
(2) Dra,·idian Philology, 

(3) Semitic Languages anc1 Literature. 

(4) Sanskrit Literature (especially Vedic). 

History. 
(5) Proto-Indian and Ancient 

Indian History. 
(6) Mediaoval Indian History. 
(7) 1l!aratha History. 
(8) Sociology. 

83. The number of students on the rolls wa• 40. The whole-time teaching 
staff attached to the Institute consisted of a director and 7 professors and readers. 
The library oft.he Institute contains the collection of books in the old Deccan College 
library and the books belonging to the Sa tara Historical :i\1useum, w'hich were trans
ferred to it in l9:l9. In addition to these, new books worth Rs. 30,000 were pur
chased as initial library equipment for the Institute. The library now contains 
over 25,000 volumes aml a valuable collection of journals .. The Institute also 
possesses a fully equippe<l Phonetic Laboratory. 

6. India Meteorological Headquarters Office. 
The Meteorological Office.rs posted at the Headquarters Office of the India 

Meteorological Department at Poona, have found it possible to guide the researcl1 
work of a number of post-graduate students in ·Poona in certain branches of Physics, 
Meteorology and Agriculturall\ieteorology. . 

Ten research students were guided by the members of the staff of .this oll!co 
during the year 1941-42: one for D.Sc., four for Ph.D. and fil'e for ~I.Sc. 

8·l. The experts COI\Uectecl with the Meteorological Observatory cf th•· 
Government o!India ha,-e found it possib)e !·O guide the research workofa number 
of post-graduate students in Poona in certain branches of Physics. 
7. Central Irrigation and Hydrodynamic Research Station, Kbadakwasla. 

8ii. This i; a centre "·here hydrodynamic ·research is carried on by the 
Government of India into problems of control of rivers and canals. 

IV. Reseamh Institutes outside Poona. 
8. Indian Institute of Philosophy, Amalner. 

86. Shet !11otilal Manekchand of Amalner founded this Institute in 1916. It 
is purely a research institute and its object is to encourage persons \\'ho haYe already 
stndied western philosophy to obtain first-hand acquaintance with Indian philo
sophical thought in general and with Shankamcharya's Ad,·aitic philosophy in 
particular. The Institute has a permanent staff of 4 teacher . Six research fellow
ships have also been instituted and they are a"•arded to persons with high university 
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•l"gr'"'"• pos•esBiug kno\\'ledge of Sanskrit. Tho Institute lms a \'aluable library o£ 
philo•ophica!litnrat.\li'C. 

'2. Shree Samartha Vagdevata Mandir, Dhulia. 

H7. 'L1hiK iwititut.ion owos its origin to the eitorts of :\tr. S. S. Dev of Dhulia, 
who lor a\,out !}II yt·arB Ita, '""'11 a devoted student of the lifo·\\'ork and writing• 
of Itamdas. Durin!-( tiJiH poriod Mr. Dev has published 7ii books about Ramda~, 
hi• di•ciph•s awl his Hl'hool of thought. In l9:l5 the collection of hooks, lettcis, 
r11anu~c:ript.M, (~te., nloHg Ytit.h th•~ h)tildiug in which it is housecl. was handed OVPr 
t.o a hoclv of t.mstlwK. Iksicl•·s lit<·ratur•• of the Ramdas school, the collection also 
••ontain; nU\IItlsc:ript. uopi<'s of the works of a large llUmher of )tarathi poets w·ho 
flouri•lwd lll>fore 1818. 

3. Rajawade Samshodban Mandai, Dbulia. 

AR. This institut.i011 was founded in 1929 as a memorial to the ]ate Mr. Vishwa
nut.h Knshinath Rajawade. Its principal ohjoct.s are :-(I) to carry on historical 
uncllit.orary reR<•arrh ; (2) to presllrve the Raja wade co\lel'tion of old manuscripts 
ann hist.oric11l papers, and to publish the writings of Mr. Rajawa.de. A building 
was complet.~>d iu 1\)31 to house the collection. The Mandai has published two 
"'orkH of Mr. Raja1~1'<le dealing with Mar .. thi etymology. 

J!. Other J..stitulio10s. 

Hil. Bnsid"s tlw resi'!Lroh inst.itutes noticed above, there are other institutioll.8 
n.wl n~l'iocia.t.ion~o~ engaged in aeadmnic aetivities which might. woH he brought into 
"""""iut.ion with t.he m·w l'nivorsit.y. Th~ following are an1ong sueh institutions :_.:_, 

Tho l'cclct-Sit,.,troU"j"/,, Sablut (Poona) founded in 1875 holcls examinations in 
dill'<>rnnt. hr>III<'III'H of Hunskrit· lenming and awards l'ertincates and titles of 
proliuinnu)', as '""11 as prizes and scholarships for the encouragement o£ 
Jt,n.rning. 

1'/JR Anamlflsl>r"'" (/'<•mta) was fmmdecl in l88H by the iatt• lir. Mahadeo 
I 'himnnji Apt.c•. Untl<'r it.s auspices the well-known Anandashmm Sanskrit Snries, 
1\0\\' l~omprisin~ J :!H vo}Ulll(':'\ 1 has b(I~D puhli::~ht'd. 

T/.,• Mim·"'·"' l'idynllltf" (l'oof!a) was fmnul<•<l in 1\lU h)· the i:\h.i1.;;hana Pra
snruko\ 'landali. wi1h tlw nhjt•d, of promoting tlw jo;tud~· of Jlima.nsa litPratur•~ 
nnd pn•st·n·ing- alltl tlPmonRt.ru.tiug tlw f.t~(·hnique of 1\llt'it•nt xacrifiCA:':-~. 

Tht• PoHJUt. Sm1 .... kril Coll.cgr. was foundPrl in 19:!4 I; to prrsl'lVf' traditional 
Hha<tric· l<"nrning and muh nr·raugenwnt.x for fostering and furth<'ring its stud~· 
ulun~ t.ruditinnalliw•s, hut upon n hrondt>r and ~omukr ha....,is." 

n,, l'm'cl.ih' Sum<l•o,l/w.·ll M<Ltu1•d (Poo•u1) i" •·ugugt•d in hriuging out an edition 
nf !lw l~ig,·t·du. wit.h ~ayn.na 'H coumwntary. 

Th• l'radny•• PaJhn<hnlr' ( ll'<1i.) iH compiling the Dharma Ko,ha, !wing a cbs.,ified 
t·.ullt~t'f.ion of ~mrit.i t.t>xt.~ and commPntarit•s }H·aring upon Hindu law, rt•Jigion 
dhit~:-t. ~twiu.l in,titutiuns, l't.e. 

T!Att Dt:c·cou rtt!'Uti·CII[tlf Tratl.__ .. /ati4m St)f.'idy (PIH.tt'ld) ha.s sjnnt 1H91 h~:en hdping, 
hy• mntwtur~~ uwu.nls. tht~'Procluetion of :\faruthi litt•rntun·. 

Th.c .lf·,,htlftl,,.fJnr Sah.it!flt· Pari~hm1 (Pomw) in t•ng~\.gt•d iu tlw dt>V(•loptu ... nt of 
\Ia rat hi languug.• nud lit.-mtun·. On•• of its undt·rt.nkings is the pl't'paration of 
:-:t·i,•nt.ifit! tt·rminult'gy in ::\Inruthi. 
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The Mah•tmsJ.tra [{osha 11-Ianaal (Poona) has r<•cently complct•:d a "·wn-1·olun"· 
dictionary of tho Marathi language and is at pn:sent working upon a dictionarY 
of ~Iarathi 'prov.·rb l. . · 

The S. N. D. T. College far Women (Pomut) is affiliated to th·• Sru·mathi 
Nathibai Damodhu Thackersey Indian. Women's Uniwrsity. Th•e Unin·rBity 
Was fonnd•·d by Prof. D. K. Karve in 1916, inter alia, with th~ following 
objects:-

(1) To make provision for the high"r 'education of wonu·n through mod<·rn 
Indian languages as mr~ia of examination and instruction. 

(~) To lay down coursc·s of study sp•cially suited to the need' and r•·<juin·
ments of women. 

Tho• Collo·ge is op •It to matriculates of this Uni l'ersity or of other Inchm unin-r· 
sities. Th·c d··gree of G. A. (Grihit Agama) is tahn on the eolltpktion of a thrH' 
y .. ars' cours<·. The l'ollege was attended by 67 stud<'nts in 19_.11-42. 

Baytu!-Ulu.m (i.e. House of Sci~nces), a Muslim eclucat.ional institut: '"' at 
Malegaon, ~aoik district, teaching, through Urdu and on traditional lines. Arabic 
classical and standard works on Arabic Languago• and Lit<>rature, Ex•·g ·t:r.c. of 
the Quran, Traditions, Jurisprudenr,e, Tm·ology, Logic, Philosophv aJHl lh.ton·. 
It also teaches P.·rsian languag•> and literature up to the B.A. standard. Fouw.l<ol 
in 189~. it has been doing the work of spreading higher.Iearning among't )lldim(. 
for the last forty-eight years. It is located in its own b:tildings nnrl about ;.; to 
100 studt•n.ts study th .. •rein.- A1nong the sources of its income ar1 grants front 
the Educational Departnwnt, the l\Iunicipality, and r•·nts of building.-•. o·nclow
ments and sub.Jcriptions. Alllmal examinations an· held and ( '<•Jtific-ah·r, of J'rofi
ciene)! are grant~:d to ouccessful candidates who an• dt•:->!gnatrd :\Iaw;awi.~. 
Haf\l.s, (i.e. tho01: who have learnt the whole of the Qurau by h"att). nnd Qaris 
(i.e. those who are trained to recite the Quran according to the rules of <'OITI'<·t 
recitation). 

Tl10 Byra-mjee Jeejeelihoy Mediw./. School (Poo·!Ut) "'"" · found<·<l in l87H. lt is 
an i1nportant ePntrf> of medical education in Poona. It pro\'idct- a four )\ n.rs 
cours~ leading to the <lo-gree of L.C.P.S. (Licentiate o.f the C'olkgc of J'h~·,ic;""" 
and Surg,'on~.J Studf'nts Wt.•re prrvious1y admitted aftt'r pas;;ing the ruatJ"i('uh:.tion 
<•Xnminu.tioll. hut now th~~.v· haY{' ordinarily to }Jo.l,SS the Int(·f1W_·diatt· s(~j~·'lli"C 
(•Xantination. In 1941--42, t.ht•re W\_"'re 217 stuUt!nts. and of th~·~:>c ;,1:~ "'(-re wom(·n. 
The School is conducted by the Government. 

Institutions tr.aching A.yu·l't'Ci/;io Medicine. · · 

There at<' four such important institutions 'in tho• }!aha rashtra aro a : (l) Tloe 
c\.ryangla Vaidyak 3laha vidyalaya, Sa tara, (founded in 1913) ; (~) tho Amr,·,·da 
Mahavidyalaya, Ahmeunagar, (found<•d in 1917); (:1) the Ay-urwda C\iaha
vidyalaya, Poona, (founded in 1921); and (4) the Ashtanga A.l'urwd;t Vidyulam. 
Poona, (fouml,•d in 1939). They are conducted hy priYate bodi<•s. Tlwy gew r,,!ly 
teach a four )'l·:trR' rour8e~ at the <"lld of whieh thr~~ grant th~·ir mnt r<•rt;ifir·aks or 
prt',il•nt ra.ndidah•s for the t>:xam.ination of Ayurvrdn. Vi~harad lwld l'.'' the· 'Tdak 
l\-lu.hara::;ht.tn. Yidyapit.hn. ~'lws<' institutim1s Tl·f't>lltly l't'C1·in•d n.'eognitlon it'oOt 

the Board of Indian Syst<"ms of Mcdinine "''t up h_v tho> Gon·rllnwnt. of :&<mhay. 
The tutu.! numlH·r of stud<•nt.s in them was ahout. 300 in 194-l -42. 



CHAPTER Y. 

Oltc:AXIZATJON oF THE UNIVEI<SITY AT PonNA. 

Poona Assets. 

HCI. Tlw d••tnils giv••n iJL th~ last chapter will have shown what Colll!idcrable 
'"""""'""''·' nf <liwr.'«' typ<'.< haw """" built up in Poona during t.be last. few dec.~des, 
IMw·ly thJ·ouf,(h privnt.<· <'ff<ut.. Tlw existenoe of these accumulated resource• makes 
I.J ... prohl•·m of building up a. univ<•rsity centre at Poona much Nlsier than if a pu..,ly 
fr•·sh stm1; hu<llo IJt•ma<l<•. TJ,., new UniveJsit.y Would start, not only with consider
a hi•· ass<'I·H in buil<lilii(K, hooks and apparatus, all!l a large body of wdl-<jWllified 
!<•;~ . .,]"''" on whi.,J, l.o <lmw, but also WJt.h Wh;tt is of greatl'r importance, viz., th" 
npl<'ll<licl "'""l•·mi<• tm<litiont~ aml t.l11• •pirit. of serYiee for which the educational 
hi~-~t-ury of l)ooua hnH hf•PJl HCJ not>Nl. 

Present Lack of Co-ordination. 

!JI. Th•• proh],·m of utilisin;.( t·h••:«• asO<•t.s in building up u cent.ral univPrsit.y 
'"·~~""i".t.ion is, hoW<'v<'r, not """Y of solution. It llllH to he remembered that th~ 
••xist.iJig J't'Kmtrc<'H ~~rt• not HJHlt~r tmifi~ control. The private collegt·~ and 1'l"~W-3rch 
;n,t it.ut.ioJJH lu1vu tl<·v~lo]w<l to n vmy lmw• <·xtPnt inclPpcndent.ly o£ one another. 
IJJcl<·Pcl, t.h•·n· iK ut. I'I'eseHt· little eo-or<liJJu.tion between them. Th<> available 
n·'"""""" ur•• clc·vokcl tow•.~· mostly to ordinary coollegiate teaching ; 1111<l, though 
a cwrluin unwm1t· of improvmuent. in t.he quality of e•juipment is noticeable, there 
iH no clt·n.ving t.lw fant. Umt; a nun1hrr of orgnnizationR are (1outinually in financial 
,tiilitiUit,iN~ and lnn•·. Mu·rdort", t.o t:ontc-ut tlwmRPlves in several di..re·Jtions with 
nrv onliumy Hi<>n<lar<lK of t<oatohinJ.( and C<jltipnwnt. Wl1ile it would Le unfair 
t.o say that· ]'<>Ht-gTlltltu•t.ro and r<••••urch wnrk luwe bc,.,n altogether ~tegleot...O. hy the 
Htajor t-du~:.ut.ional orgauizationH, it is innontrow~rtibl~ th.n.t the J..llajor private 
"""i..t.ieo clu not. tilul the loisure or the resoltr<:es to organise this vital branch uf 
uni,·~·J·Kit·y net ivity in H N_yst~nmtio manner. -:\foreoover. the isolat.f'd W'orking of 
,.,,.,h t!Jiit; lll>li«'ll l.]w r<•sult of su<Jh work muoh l<'!is eflici~nt t.han if co-ordinatioo 
hn(l h,·Pn pnfll-lihlt• untong th1•JU. ThiH is. of nouTH.t~. mueh more- t.•viUPnt in the 
ft·aehin.t:: uf tht• gmdmtt(' ulas."\t~s than in tlw <da~t....:•s np to t.h£> intrrme(liat ... 
t•xamiuntiuJI. TJw lii'Kt ~~n<l tht• Ht"(!UJld ye_,~tr dnxN<.'R on l~ot.h the Art.s nnd S(Jieonee 
~-~itlt•N nrt• N\llli(ti(•nt-ly lm·P'~ in a.ll t.h~ thref' t~ollt•gt•~t. Cuns£>qu~nt.ly t-Iler~ is 
JIOI· nu~t:h waH.tn~Jt' in t,Jil, uuml.uut of formal tt.•nL~hing or in thr mw o£ building 
'I"""'· Th•· '""'' iK. howm·t•r, v~ry diff,orent with t.he. grndtmte clas:;es. 
Jo:\'<•n f•u· (;]I<' ]»~"" J3.A. dt•:,<r<>e. the ouly cia"'"''" th11t are large enough to 
1,., lmmlt"t "''l"ll'lll·•·ly in fonnal Jootures are thOHC in oompu.lsory English and 
in t.J,., 1 [i"l ory nnd Economics cou111~ in the thr<"l institutions. As Appendix VII 
will show, in t.IL<' ''""t m,ajorit.y of other subjeots th., students are so few 
thnt. ttw fonnat.ion nf "''1""'1111• clnsses in Mch coll••gt• neeooH~~rily lll<'ans oonsi
,],·ml,J,. wn,t.• nf t.im•· nnd reKOUl'\l~s. Ewn wh~"" t.)l~ uumher in each B<'parate 
in"t.il.ut.io" in u suhj<'1: iH lurg~ ~nough to con•f.itute a fair leoturin!l class, the 
isuh~ol.ion of t.h~· tlifi(•rt~nt. 1.U\its invt~lvoo wast.t\ htaHmnclL ns the ~~nf"fits of oo
opt>rn.t inn art• not: nbt~-..ilh""t.l. l~u~h colltlge t.Cl:u~hffi, unclt~r ~x.ist.iug ounditions, 
t h•' <'Jlt.in• lltllll'1<<', llJl<l P"'l"'ration for this has to be mud~ by the small at<1ff of 
t .• -.~u·IH'rH a\'1t.iln1Jlt> in tl~wl1 im~t-it-ut.ion. h1 moclt•rn timeh, a c~rt.ain degroo ill 
'l'"''inti'".rion is imli>l~'nsahJ,., uot only for t·ho oonduot of post-graduate teaching 
'""l ... ,,_.,., h, hut ulso for the <'lliuit•ut < ouduct of ordinary gradw>te t.-auhing. 
\t. i• ohviotts that."" t.bings shmd, it; is <lifiioult for most teachers in Poooa ··olleges 
to :-o)l<.'•Jinlim•. 
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Idea of Merger. 

Or,ganiwtion of the U11iursit,g rtt Pomw ~ - / 
[CHAP. V 

92. How to hrinl( about the oo-ordinatr<l use o( •II the edur:at.ional r••solll'<:<'' 

a ;ailahlc in Poona, .so that a strong centre of university work might be <>reatd. 
is a qu<·stion to which w~ have given careful consideration. The propos<'<l. uni\'<·r
•i ty organization must b<• capable not only of bringing ahout the most economiea] 
11 se of available resources in Poona, but also of actiwly initiating and un<ler
taking diversified activities over a wide area--activities that will range from 
c onclucting ancl stimulating original research over the whole fielcl of knowle<lge 
to popularising the accumulated store of knowl~clge and tl"' results of rese.areh .; 

1 
The most ohvious way to "ttain our ohjective would bo> to bring ahout a complete 
m <>rger of all the -carious ecln<:ational institutions in Poona. Tl1is would result 
in the almost automatic <>reation of a unit.ary organiz;•tion which could efficiently 
co mlu<:t hoth teaching and researcl1. The idea of t.he cr~ation of such a unitary 
organizat-ion has many attract.ions and was forcefully -put before t-he 8<-t:tlva•l 
Committee by Dr. (now Sir Raghtlllat-h) Paranjpye. His note de" ling with thi• 
quf>st;ion as abo his gt'nera1 scheme ""or the re-organi:sation of (>ducation is print('d 
as App<'Jlclix VI. The Set">lvad Committ<>e clid not fincl the idea aG"<>ptal>le. l\JHl 

at the time it fon)l(l compuatively litile support in Poona institnt.ions. A definite 
acl ''a nee owr that stage was recorded in- the e' idence that was tentlere<l bdor~ 
us. In this eviclence, one of the three important ooucational sociroties in Poona, 
th<> Shikshana Prasarka l\IaJ1clali, advocatoo the <'stablishment of a unitary and 
teaching universit-v, as will be seen from the following extract from its written 
.. vidence :- · 

"As regards the existing colleges in l'oona. the University shoul<l take '"'"r 
the control of these colleges completely along with their assets and liabilit.ie.s. It' 
would be possible to persuade the Governing Bodies of these colleges to h:tnd 
over them to the l'niversity, as the establishment of a l'ni,·ersity in Poona woulcl 
be thl' most natural culmination of the act.ivities of these societies. As regar<ls 
the schools conclucted by them, it is suggested that the "University shoulJ take 
these also under its control and run them through a secondary education 
board. Katurally the "·hole of the existing perman~nt staff employed by 
these societies "'ill ha,·e to be t.akeu over by the Universit-y together with 
the other commitments. It is calculat~d that aceording to this arran~ement 
the Universit-y would have property '~orth R.s. 75 lakhs and with the Govern
ment college property worth about Rs. 50· .I11khs the "Uuiversity\,·ould i>wn 
property worth a t·rore and a quarter. It is felt that the patriotie, H!ld s··lf
sacrilicing societies would he able to merge themselves into this Uni,'t'rsity 
for the benefit of Maharaslttra as a'w-hole. If the societies concerned agre<· 
to do this, thore "·ould he a staff of teachers excellent-ly qualiliecl in difierenr. 
subjects, which would fully maintain the standar<l of a tirst-class "University. 
The colleges "'odcl retain their names and their trusts. only they "'onld b•' 
doing whatever work is assigned to them by the University." 

Objections to Merger. . 
93. There is a crreat deal of force in the Yiu\\"S expresseu bv the Manda h. b • 

A great many difficulties in adjusting relations. academic and financial, invoh·e~l 
in any arrangement that stops short of a complet.e merger wollld be obvmted 1£ 
tho merger could be effecte.d. The University woulcl begin to fnnction \\"ith fair!:· 
eonsiderable assets, which it would ahsolutcl) command. 'Vhile, howe,·er, th". 
proposal of a nwrger to bring into existt>nce a nnivt>rsity organization apprnr~ 
logical and attractive and would have found favour with the Committee, it must lw: 
admitted that a number of considerations make it impracticable to suggest snch' 
& course for the present. Apart from the many legal clif!icnlties which would hav•·, 
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to be faced in bringing about a merger of societies V'arious(y endowed, there ar'e 
other difficulties concerning the reactions of the people now in control and the. 
practical working of the proposed organizatii)U. It has been pointed out to us 
that a merger is )lOt likely' to be faV'oured, either by' the life-members of the 
V'arious sooicti~ who directly control the working of the institutions, or by 
the bodies of patrons and donors who haV'e financially' supported and continue 
to support these institutions. Financial support to these institutions has been 
forthcoming because they haV'e been guia.ed in their activities and policies in 
particular directions ; e11dowments have been made and institutio11s reared up 
with definite objectiV'es '\nd aims i11 view. It is considered problematical whether 
these particular objectives will continue to be served, whe11 the instit11tions 
are merged a11d when all co11trol over them will have passed to the newly-created 
un.i.tary organizatio11. 

94. Secondly, even if there had been greater willingness on the part of members 
of governing bodies and of life-members o:l Poena societies t!> accept the idea of 
a merger, an immediate merger would not, in the opinion of some witnesses, 
be in the interest of either the institutions concerned or the future University'. 
The present educational structu.re in Poona has been almost eutirely built up 
as a result of the disinterested an<! strenuous eftorts of working life-members 
and other teachers of the various societies. This eftort has been put forth and these 
institutions built up largely because the individual life-members, or life-members 
as a body, felt that they were thus helping to create something after their oW'Il 
ideas and the development of whic·h they were iu a position directly to infiuence. 
The building up of the Po6na institutions has been often spoken of as the result of 
self-sacrifice. Perhaps it might with equal j11stice be· called the Jesuit of the 
efiorts of a body .of educators at self-fulfilment. It has been emphatically stated 
that, in the unitary organisation which would completely replace th,e separate 
indiV'idual institutions, this i110ent:lve and this urge would 110 longer he in e'lidenoe. 
If this ince11tive were taken away and the t,eachers of the new University' were to 
regard themselves as mere employees of the unitary organisation, a vital factor 
contributing to the present status of Poona as an educational centre would be 
eliminated. 
Analogy of Oxr.d and Cambridge. 

95. While we do not consider these objections as insurmountable, we have been 
impressed by them so far as to think it inadV'isable to try to bring about a merger 
of the Poona societies until a large body of t]>.eir life-members and the members 
of their governing bodies faV'our such a step. 1 We do not think that it would be 
wise to bri11g into existe{\ce a new organization which, in the V'ery' process of its 
< reation, would provoke considerable opposition from precisely' those p3ople on 
whose '\filling co-operation its successful working would depend. Though a merger 
under present conditions may not be practicable, a very close eo-ordination of 
the activities of the wrious institutions is a condition precedent to the creation 
of a strong university' ce'htre. We, therefore, propose to consider the manner 
in which such a q!ose eo-ordination of effort of the various bodies could be brought 
about. In this connection the analogy of the situatio11 existing some decades 
ago in the UniV'ersities of Oxford and Cambridge is instructive. Like the colleges 
at thes'e UniV'ersities, the Poona colleges have grown independently of one another. 
e&cn with its own resources and each self-suffiruent within itself :lor practically 
all purposes. When the Royal Commission 011 Oxford and Cambridge Univer
sities reported in 1922, co-operatio11 between the several colleges was limited. 
It was only as a result of the work of the Statutory' Commission set up :lor each 
U11iver8ity on .the recom.mendation of the Royal Commission that a closely' inter-
woven system of college and universit)" relations has now been built up. · 
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Arrangements at Cambridge and Oxford. 
96. The following extracts from the l'niversities Yearbook, 1!!39. deHcrihe 

in brief the n.atu.re of the present organizations at Cambridi!e and Oxford. 

Cambridge. • 

;, The Colleges are self-governil\g corporate bodies dil<tinct from the Unive,.ity. 
ownillg al\d managing their separate property, the corporators being the Head ami 
Fellows. Their powers are, however, limited by their statutes, which cannot be. 
altered by them without notice to the University and approval by the Privy Council., 
The functions of the Colleges in regard to students are to pro\~de lodging, corporate' 
life, and personal tuition, while the function of the University is to provide puhlic 
instruction by mea!lR of lectmes and demonstrations, examinations leading to 
degrees, and facilities for research. The aff>~irs of the f'ollege" are, however, closely 
interwoven with those of the Cn.iversity. ~lost of the Fellows of Colleges are univer
sity officers, indeed the statutes require that a certain proportion of the Fellowships 
of each College shall be held by university officers. And each College is requirerl by 
statute to contribute a certain fraction of its income to the funds of the l'!tiversity, 
the scale of contribut-ion being graduaterl according to the wealth of the College." 
(p. 65.) 

Oxford. 

"The Colleges are corporate bodies distinct from the University. They manage 
their own property, and elect their own officers; and the Proctors ha vc no power 
within their walls. Their Statutes. howeYer, ·render them subject to certain l"uiver
aity Statutes which deaL among other things, ";th reservation of a proportion of 
Fellowships for University teachers and officers, the assignment of Fellowships to 
University Professorships, the admission of undergraduates, contribution for 
University purposes, the presentation and audit of accounts. ani! the special 
examination of catering accounts. The relation between the rniverRih· and the 
Colleges is intimate. The great majority of the memh<>i-s of the l'rtiversity belong 
to the Colleges, and all who belong to the various Colleges are at the same time 
members of the University. Teaching is given partly by l"uiversity Professors, 
Readers, Lectu.rers, and Demonstrators, partly by the more numerous bO<l,.v of 
College Tutors and Lecturers." (p. 272.) 

Proposed Poona Organization.* 
97. In our opinion it should be possible to bring into existence a stron~ universit,y 

centre in Poona, if the Universi~y acquired powers similar to t.hose vested in tht· 
Universities of Cambridge and Oxford. There should, at the same t.ime, exist ·rw 
room for complaint that initiative and indepenrlence harl heen tnhn '"''"Y frou. 
the exiRting organizations. 

98. The colleges at Cambridge and Oxford are very ancient and. most nf them, 
well-endowed corporations. They were 1\0t at ally time in receipt of a direct subsi•ly 
or grar~t from the Government. The colleges at Poona are compamtively recent 
organizations, dependent for a part of their current finance on Gowrnrnertt grant-B. 
There should. therefore. be less difficnltv in their conceding to the propose•! 
lTniversity at least as murh power as has been I"Once<lrrl by t.he eolle!!eS at Ox fori! 
and Cambridge. 

99. We propose that all institutions conducting teaching of the graduate 
standard in Poona should form constituent units of the new l'nivcrsity. Tho 

• For stntiatical information ubout coll£>ges in Poona and outside see AppendiOOR \", VII and VIII. 
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indoponrlencc of the existing units in respect of internal management and 
fin,aneo would ],e maintained. The constitutioll8 of the various organizations 
conrlur:tinl( these ill8titutions are diverse and there would be no need to disturb 
tlof'Tn. Some of theRe org-anizations also conduct other types of institutions and 
in.Ht.iLntionH i11 other area•. The existence of these rai8Cil another difficulty in the 

· wav of a nwr~'CJ', but neerl raise no complicatio!lH when, as in the proposed mTange
nrr.nt. the indej>enrlent exi•tenre of the organizat.ions is maintained. 

Teaching in the First Two Years. 
[110. Wn propmw t.hat kaching up to the Intrrnwdiat<· >tandard, whcrew•r it is 

r·oudnet<-rl, hhoule] hr lc•ft t .. thr· COnoloiturnt unitA them>d\H, Wr have already 
indicuted that the· numbt•r of student• in the first two coll<·ge <•lass<·s in the Arts 
ancl Snie·ne<• C'olle·g• s is ordinarily large enough to hr· stparatdy handled. 
Furthe•r, tPae•hing dnrit1g tlwse two years doc·s not constitute so much an intr.-gral 
part of uuiwrsit.y te•aehiug as a link betWt:t•n it and secondary education. 
~tuu•·nl.s at. 1.hi.> stag<' require to be taught in a mannPr <'Ksentially diff<·rcnt 
fromunive·rsi1.y stude·nts. It would be better, th(lrt•fort•, to l<'avc these stages 
.,! tt-aehing to bn eonuuetcd by the colleges thcmse·lves. It i• errtainly not intended 
that. 1lw Uniwrsity should have no control ovr•r the activities of the colleges 
in this re·sp.,et. Tho control <•xe•rcised by the University ove·r the first two years' 
acti,"itie·s in th" constitUt·nt units would, however, bo similar to that exercised at 
pn•s•·nt by thc• Uniwrsity of Bombay owr its affiliated colkgc•s. While this would 
he tho nntu•·" of t.he· control, we expt•ct that it would b<• <•xt·rcist·d more continuously 
al!ll in gr·,•at<•r ddail. It is, pethaps, no t•xagg<·ration to 'ay that the students 
in j,ho•:<P tWO )'••arK a!'!' le•SS Car,fulJy looked after than thoSP at any Other Stage 
of unr <·tlnnu1.innal syst<·m. Tl.ry come straight from schools whHe they are 
no·.elf,,to•w·d to lw taught in eomparutiwl~· small dasoc·s and aecording to methodB 
whith invoh-" a rnrtu.in amount of dirl•ct HUpt·rvixion on·r tlwir ~-.tudiN.. In the 
r·o!J..g,•K th,.~· find th••Jlls<'lVPH hPrdt•d tog,•tht·r in larg" ellis"'''· fOI'IllSJI)' lectured 
to in tho• IIlii'·' >tllfl with littlo dire•ction or h<•lp in th<'ir st.udi"'· They an•, in all 
t.h•·s·· r••,,p d.:<, 1\'urH<' oil' th<Ln <'V!'U the• morn mature• sttuknts of the graduate 
"'"'"' "· The• Ito)'~>! ConuniKHion on Ox£ord and Camhridge t'J,iY< rsiti,·s (p. 38) 
lUI'U~III'i'!] 1 h.• I'Xt.,•nt of t.hp inCr('aSe 0£ traehing by ft.'COg'llizNi CoJJt gt• authoritil·R in 
t.ho·:1· l'ni,·,,rt-~Jt.it·H, hy t.hn fm~t of the dituinution of priYatt• t·oachi11g. In a :iimilar 
tll:flll1·r, it; would ho pnssihl(• to n1casurc th(' irwflt·etiYI'llf'SH of thP'h•a('hing in our 
<'Oil•·~<··'· e·,p eiull,v in th<' first two years, by th<· amount of pri'·"t~ roaching that. 
PXit-:1~s and h.\· tlw witln U~'«' of nott•s n.n1l such oth<'r und(·sirahl~· aids to t~xamina
t ioH ..... { udw.... l'tdt•s.-; ra.cli('1ll rdorm wa~ hrought about. ill thi:-~ :-tatt• nf affairM. 
iw.'rt·a~t·d, fllt·i"H'~." at; lakr t-~tngt•B might. not bt• pos ..... ihJ,. Tlt•• fiJ1ancial and otly:r 
n·sonro,·;:, t.h;tf· would l)(' n·lt>a1-wd by bringing about. o.L tmiv~·rsit.y' orga11inLtion in 
11oolll'- would. \\\' I':\"P-'£1t, ht• utilis(•d by tlw roiJq!:t>l'\ fur t.his n·form. A d, urt•aoe 
in formal Jql{,uring autl a \"t'f_\. ewnsidtlrahlt• inrrt•nst• in thtl amount of tutorial 
h· lp H\'11 !:1hiP In t.lh' :-.t.utkltt.N Ufl' the obvious dir1·etion:; of this rdorm. ThP 
\ !n~,·,•t".-.ity 1'\houlti ,.x.-rt•i:-.t· lllk<tnate pom.·rs of g~'Hl't·ul control 0\'' r thf' work of tlw 
Jlt...,f. t.Wo }'t\1\I'S, I lll\hli11g it tu bring about th(' dt'Si"N_•d changf'S. 

Graduate and Post-graduate Work. 

WI. Bt .~inni11g with t.lw gradnntt· <'lass, tht• urgan.izu.tinu of ti!a(·hiug in Poona 
w'o<nhl I"· d.lwt.!y tuk•·n oY•·r by tho Uniw"it.y. 1'he Unin•f'it~· \\'ould ha,·e at 
it~ di:-:pu.sul t:lw Mt·rYit't't'\ uf it.s own \Vhoh•·t-imt• t'lllployt·t•t-o and of a Jar~ 
numb, r uf knt·h•·rs in eollt gt·~ upou who~<' R.t·rYie .. •s ~t wonld hC' ablt• to rlra.w. 
\'ndl'l· pr,•:-., Ht arrrut~t'llll'Uts. i.t' .• untkr th<' a~liat.ing ~y.-.tt~m, tht"~ roikgr·s main
lain a ~t~dT :u tat h. l'ouhjt'l't., in sm·h htttllhtr:; and ,~f .~u('ll '1Ha.lifi.t·a.tions aR an• 
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indicated by gen~ral uniwrsity standards. The University of Bombay l1as 11ow 
powers which enable it to disappron· of a particular appointment heeause tlw 
teacher is not fully qualified for his work. or to indicate that the totalnumlH-r of 
teacht•rs in any particular subject iK insufficient. The proposed University would 
have these powt•rs and would have, in addition, the power to co-ordinate tlw 
work of the college teachers in all graduate work. Each college would lw n·quired 
to maintain a given st.afi' in a partieuhr subj .. et, and plat~· its servir. .. s at the 
disposal of the Uwwrsity. Tht• respo11sibility of mai11taining a staff of ginn 
strength and qualifications devolves ewn today on all colleges which tlt·sire to 
teach particular subj<·cts up to particular standards. Our propo,al eontunplatt·K 
that the academic control, in respeet of the formal lecturing "'ork of thest' 
m~mbers of tho staff, should pa~s nom the colleges to the Uniwr;ity. It should 
be clear that the S<'rvi!.'<'s of the staff would not be made owr completely to tlw 
Universit.y by the constitu< 11t institutions. The~· woultl be amilabh• fur tutorial 
and supervisional work among the student.' of the graduate and post-gradual<' 
classes of their own institutions and also, to a "trictlv limited extent. for leetun· 
Work in the first two Wars. The Uniwrsitv would: of coursP, contnol the extt•nt 
.:,f the work don'' h)• the,;<· t<•a.rhers fur th<· ~nllegrs, in onlt-r tu rnsure that tht•ir 
work for the Uniwrsih' did not suffN. 

Arrangem<nts for University Lectures. 
102. 'When it is propost•d that academic control should pass from the hands of 

the colkg<'S to those of the Univt•rRity, this would mean in prat tiec that th<• :<tall's 
of the colleges would co-opPratiwly control tht•msrlves. Wt• anti< ipat<• that 
the arrangPmrnts in this bthalf would be wmewhat as follows: The Uni\'t·rsll!' 
Professors and Readers a11d the recognised calkge teacherR, by which tum 
we mean the quota of teach<·rs in a subje~t contributed b~· •ach eolleg•·. would 
constitute tog<,thcr tlw panci of le~turers in each subject in the Univnd,·. With 
their h<·lp the University would conduct the teaching of the poot-gracluatt
and graduate, Honours and General Degree clasoes of the Univers,ty. The p~n..J 
of lecturt'rs, of which the Chairman would be t;he head of thP dt parti]WUt in the 
University, would meet. some time bdore the beginni11g of the >H:<Jrlemit: year· ai1d 
propose a scheme of lectme courses to be delivered during the emuing year.. Thi" 
scheme Would go up to the Co-ordinating Committe<· in <ach facuh~·. which would 
consist of the heads of Uniwrsity d<'paitnlents in that faculty and th•· h•·a~ of 
constituent institutions who participate in the teaching in that. faeulty. Tht• 
c.o-ordinated schemes of all faculties would be. ready and publiohet! before the 
beginning of the academic)'< ar. Provision would be made for consultation httwt•t·n 
difi(·rent faculties, wllf·rt·wr necessar~·. It will thus lw '<·<·n th;ct tht• trans
frrt•nce of acadrntic control from coll~geR to tht• rnin r~ity woulrl mean tllt'll·ly 

the transf<·r<'ncr of control from isolated bodit•s of teachHs work;rg ind<·pPn<lt·ntly 
to the co-ordinated runtrol of a body CO!IRist.i~ of all of them. 

103. The lectm~s delivered according to th<• cours~s arrang<'<l for h,· tl1~ 
Uniwrsity would, it nmy be expected, he subst.anti"li:V supplement<'<l h\· t.utorial 
or guidance work undert.aken by the college stafis. As regards !chis work t•ach 
constituent institution would he left free, the University ext ... reising m•~rely .~!\'nf"r<~l 
control so as to ensme (i) tl1at adequate tutorial help is provi,] .. ,j aml (ii) t.hat 
individual teacht•rs arc not. overlmrdcned. 

B.A. Pass and B.A. Honours. 

104. It !JaR been proposed by Home that, instead of taking O\'er the t,•a<'hing of 
t.he B.A. pass course from the colleges, the Universit_,. should dirt•ct.ly uwlert.ake 
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only the honours and post-graduate courses. The objections to this proposal are 
obvious. In the firRt place, students of the B.A. {general) and B.A. {bonolll'S) 
courses are both at t.lw same educational stage. The difference between the two 
is, or ought to be, that one group spreads its work over a wider field while the other 
specialise•. There is, tht•refore, no justification for the University leaving outside 
its fold any one of the groups. :!lloreover, the number of students in the individual 
collt•gt•s in the majority of pass subjects is very small and the continuance of 
intlt•pe)l(l<•nt tt•aching would involve waste of valuable resources. Further, the 
staffs of <;olleges are not distin~-t for the honours and the pass sides. A proper 
KCheme of co-ordination could, therefore, not be worked if the activities of these 
tt'achers, in regard to the paSB courses, were left out of its purview. All t~ese 
l'tmKi<lerut.ion• would acquire greater strength if we assume that the University would 
slmpe its graduate courses in consonance with modern ideas on the subject. 
Maintenance of Collegt Quota. 

JO!). Doubts have ·been expressed as to whether the colleges would he as keen 
on JJULint&iJting the staff. in equal numbers and of the same qualifications, when 
t;lw UnivorHity tak••• over Jire<.-tly the reHponsibility of condurting the teaching 
uf the graduate clu""""· The arrangements we propose to meet such possibilities 
are, fir.tly, t.hu.t th<• quot.as.of contributions of teachers should be fixed for a poriod of 
yems. say, fiv~. and should he suhje<lt to revision only at the end of that period; 
Ht•oondly, that a minimum quots in a subject be a condition precedent to ilie 
iJtHf.itut.ions' being allowed to enrol students in that subject. It should also be 
poHHihl" to link the quot& up with )'edistribution of the proceeds of the fees of the 
gm<luatt~ all!! post·gruduate c]a-s. The pooling ot the fees of the post-graduate 
cl""""" and tlwir rctlistrihution according to fixed percentages is current even today 
in l'oonu. II, in fixing this percentage of redistribution, considerable importance 
II'Ne attacht•tl to the tot<>l number of teachers cont.rihuted by any institution to the 
st•t·victl d tloe UniverHity, a financial incentive would also have been offered to induce 
<·olh•g••• to kt•t•p up the Rtrengtb of their quot&. 

ltlG. It might, howev .. r, happen, in course of time, especially in subjects in 
\Vhid1 tho. tot••l ••nrolm<~nt of •tud<•nts ia not large, that most of the constituent 
in•titution• might want to withdraw from teaching. In this case, the teaching 
might come to he confint•<l to a single institution, or finally only to the University. 
Thi• i• nn ••wntuality whieh need not be regretted. It would, p~rlmps, mean a 
•li!(ht incr<•ase in the whole-tim~ staff employed by the University, but this would 
ho• t>OillJII'n>nt .• ·<l for by the more dil'('($ control that the University would obtain over 
it.. We onntt•mplutt> that, as long as constituent institutions were participating 
in tlLt> lt•nt•lting <'itllt'r at the waduate or the post·grnduate stage of any subject, 
t h•• r•·gist.mtion ol shttltonts should bt> alit.> wed ouly at the institutions; hut, when 
t.o•m·hin~ in uny suhi•~·t ut any sta!(e wus t&ken over completdy by the Uni•ersity, 
th<' st.tnlmtH shoul,J be r<•gi•t..r•'ll dil'<'<'tly ut the University. It sl>Oul<l, in addition, 
h" r<'llli'IUbt•1''1i t.hat wo •·~l'·~•t the Uniwrsity staff to be r.~•ruitffi in the main, 
trmu IUlltlll): tht• qualiti,.J. lll<'n on the staffs of colleges. There would thns continue 
to opt•mt.e un imporh\ltt in<'<·ntive for t.hc r<'Uruitment of quulifit'd and comp<'t.('J}t 
J'<'TSono t.o tl1e ool!.•ge st.1ffs. 

Professional Colleges. 
lll7. Tlu• arnm~··m••nts thnt. we have intlit•at:.o.luhme would apply to aU constituent 

iMtitut ion• wh••th..r th•·y were ortlinary Arts and &.·.it•nce oollt•gc'S or proftlOil;ionnl 
t·ullt•)(••• or r.•s•our<·h institutions. It might hu]>pen that wh .. re a colle<.;e; su~>h as 
"l'rof,.,.<ional collt•ge, Wlls the ouly one of its kutd, the l'ffort 11t. <•o-<>rdination woultl 

ar.~)·111 Hk Na 1:.!-:J 
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not benefit it as much as the other colleges. For the framing of lecture courses, 
eto., the staff of the college would be autonomous and independent except where 
there were Uni•ersity Professors or Readers in any of the subjects taught in the 
college. Even in such colleges, however, co-ordination would mean a great deal 
in the honours and post-graduate stages. For example, the Law College should 
find co-ordination very useful, e.lpeeially wit\! the Politics, Eeonomics and Socio-, 
logy departments of the University. In subjects such as Jurisprudence and Con
stitutional Law even common lecturing arrangements should prove feasible and 
profitable. The connection of the Commerce College with the Economics 
department is too obvious to need comment ; but this department could help
fully co-ordinate its acti\"ities with those of even the Agricultural and the Engineer
ing Colleges, in both of which, studies in Economics have been introduced. While 
the more specialised work in the subject would be carried on in professional insti
tutions, for the broader and more general courses t.he department of the University 
would pro¥ide better instruction. A very great deal could be done on similar lines 
in the co-ordination of the work of the science departments of the University with 
the professional colleges. 

108. In the remarks offered by us later on the possibilities of laboratory co
ordination, we have confined ourselves largely to problems of co-ordination between 
the three colleges which teach science at present. Similar co-ordination, especially 
in specialised subjects, could be brought about between these colleges and the 
Agricultural and Engineering Colleges and tho science departments of the 
University. While these professional colleges would thus be more self-sufficient 
in respect of a larger part of the ordinary teaching than the Arts and Science 
colleges, close contact and co-ordination between the various Poona institutions 
in all the advanced specialised studies would lead not only to a more economical 
an,d efficient organisation, but also to a broader outlook. 

Possibilities of Academic' Reorganisation. 
109. So far our remarks have assumed the continued existence of the present 

pattern of organization of studies. · The fruits of co-ordination would be even 
more plentiful if it were found possible to adopt some of the innovations 'that 
have been brought to our notice. It might, for example, help if a.n important 
feature of the organisation of the courses of studies in many American univer
sities were adopted. Here the teaching in all subjects is split up into a series 'of 
graduated courses, the more elementary. courses being common to all types of 
d.,grees and diplomas. The complete course of studies for any degree in any 
faculty is made up of a series of these courses, elementary and advancc<l. 
There is no separate detailed syllabus, for each paper, for each degree and diploma, 
which involves so much separate teaching in our universities. A very large amount 
of teaching, especially in the elementary courses, could thus be given in common 
to students preparing for more than one Arts, Science or professional examination, 
and there would occur considerable opportunities for economising in staff's and for · 
concentration on specialised post-graduate and research work. 

-Research Institutions. ' 
110. All research institutions which consented to become constituent unitK 

of the University would also find themselves in a position similar to that of· 
constituent colleges. To the extent of managing their own internal affair>~ 
and in respect of such• activities as do not fall within the purview of thu 

1 

University, they woul9, rerhain independent and autonomous. They would. ' 
however, have to subinit themselves to university control in respect of the con
tribution of an agreed quota of teachers participat.iug in the teaching an<l . 
research work of the University, and in respect of any arrangements that might 
be brought about for the pooling of income from fees. The position of the Deccan • 
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College Post-Graduate and Research Institute would also be that of a constituent 
institution. It cannot be merged in the University and become merely 
a. department of it, having regard to the terms of its Trust. We expect, however, 
that when the new University comes into being the Government will transfer 
the rruw11gement Of the Deccan College Post-Graduate and Research Institute 
to the University, while providing for its continuance as an independent unit. 
If some of the research institutions in Poona should find it difficult to accept the 
position of constituent units, and the control of the University arising therefrom, 
some other arrangement would have to be devised for co-ordinating their equipment 
ond staffs with those of the University. The problems of co-ordination at the 
research stage are, however, not• so complicated as at the earlier stoge, and it 
would not materially affect the proposed scheme even if one or two research 
institutions did not immediately come into intimate contact with the University. 

University Lecture Rooms. 0:::::::. 
111. It is obvious that the scheme of co-ordination, according to which the 

University takes up directly the t~aching work at all stages after the intermediate 
examination, would not be easy to work, especially in the general courses where 
numerous student.s are enrolled, unleBS the University had a central location easily 
accessible to most teachers and students. One of the first concerns of the Uni
versity, therefore would be to acquire a. suitable C<•ntral site and to build on it 
adequaM central lecture rooms. The bulk of the lectures in the Arts Faculty· 
would be delivered in theBe rooms. There might, however, be cases in which they 
would be delivered at the individual institutions .. 
Co-ordination of Library Facilities. 

112. The libraries and the laboratories which the' University colllliliUlds are among 
the most important iMtruments of its work, and the value of having these well
equippt!d can hardly he exaggerated. The new University at Pooua. would be 

· faced in thi• connection with two problems : one, that of co-ordinating the existing 
fnuilities, and the other, that of making substantial additions to them in particular 
directions. EliCh one of tho constituent institutions already possesses certain 
Jibmry facilities. The Arts aud Science collel'(es have general libraries in all 
Ruhjoots, some pnrtinnB of which, such as the Mandlik Library in the FerguBBon 
f'ollcgc, are special collections of considerable importance. The Colleges of 
Agriculture and Engi11eering have well-equipped libraries in their own branches 
of learning. The Blmndarknr Oriental Research In.,titute has a. specialised 
library in Sanskrit and allied languages, and tho Servants of India Society hM 
a valunhle rolloction of blue bookR and hooks on Economics, Politics and allied 
snhjocts. The Dcurau College Post-<irnduate lmd Research Institute is also 
rapidly buihlin::~ up a n•srarch library in the suhjects in which it specialises. 
The Bharat ltihas Snmshodhaka Mtmdnl's collection of llllU\uscripts, paiutin.,us, 
etc., is of exh·eme ,-alue. At present there is very little co-ordination of the 
fneilit.it•s afforded hy tht•se in.,titutious. A m1iversit.y authority could easily bring 
about sut•h co-ordination. The ~enernl college libraries could be maintained 
thicfly as studt•nt-libmries. and mon•·ys "l'"''t on "them.could be directed more 
to Mrnring ample lihn1ry farilit.irs for the students of the graduate classes than 
to at.t.emptin~ •twcialisrtl collections of books on most subjects. The Engineering, 
Agrirult.un>l, Law alltl ~h·tlieal C'ollrl!eS would right.Jy specialise in their own subject!! 
Rtld ordinarily tllt'r~ "·oul<l he no nerr"ity of dup]i,·ati.ng these collections in the 
Uuinm•it.v Lihnm·. Similt~rh·. the libn1rirs of the Hhandarkar Oriental Research 
lMtitute: t.he n,:...rt\1\ Collo~r PMt.-C:raduntr and :r.esrarch Iustit.ute and the 
Gokhn],, ln•t.itute t•ould he treated as •prcialised bmilches of the University 
Library. 

•"'w Bt Na U-3G 
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113. A co-ordinating scheme on these lines should increase the efficiency of 
the present libraries and should make it possible, with the same expenditure 
as now, to equip these libraries more thoroughly. Even so, we expect 
that one of the earliest items of heavy expenditure that the Uniwrsity would 
have to incur would be on the housing and building up of a proper Universit~-: 
Library. The recurring expenditure would also be considerable. It is obvious· 
that we visualise the University Library as being chiefly a scholars' or research 
library in such subjects as it chooses to specialise in. All the important library 
facilities for examination students would be provided by the libraries of the 
constituent institutions ; and the Uni\"ersity Library would be organised on 
lines chiefly useful to the teacher and the research student. We are further of 
opinion that, in this matter as in others, close co-operation with the University 
of Bombay would be found to prevent much waste and overlapping. 

114. The main directions in which the University would· have to control 
th~ libraries of the constituent institutions are the follo"·ing :-(1) to see that an 
adequate amount is spent by each institution on the purchase of books each year; 
(2) to give general directions regarding the manner in which these funds are to be 
spent after arriving at a11 agreement as to the type of service and specialisation of 
each library; (3) to compile and maintain a union catalogue; (4) to arrange for 
the lending of boob between libraries and institutions. 

Laboratorits. 
115. The present number of students on th~ Science side of the colleges is 

practically up to the capacity of the college laboratories ; so that a scheme of 
oo-ordiMtion could not be based on specialisation ·by the different colleges 
in the major soience subjects. It would be possible, however, to organise 
the work in such a manner that the different college laboratories specialised in 1 

particular branches of the·major science subjectd. The control and management 
of the existing laboratories belonging to the colleges would rest witli the 
authorities of the respectiv-e colleges, but the. University Professor or Readme in 
the subject 'vould have the responsibility of seeing that the equipment of the 
laboratories was adequate for the purpose of the B.Sc. teaching. The University 
would also generally see that the colleges-continued to maintain these laboratori"" 
at least at their present standard of efficiency. Further, until such time as .th•· 
University started its own research laboratories for post-graduate work, th•· 
University frofessors or Readers in the difi'eient science subjects would have tu 
be attached to one or other of the college laboratories, and the authorities of th••! 
colleges would have to agree to place at the disposal of the Professor or Reader· 
such laboratory accommodation and facilities as were necessary for his research· 
work. Any special type of apparatus that was needed for his research might bt•. 
procured by the University and would remain the property of the University. 
though temporarily lJ.oused in a college laboratory. , . 

116. The University would, very soon after its establishment, have to tak•·' 
up the question of starting its own laboratories in Chemistry, Physics, Botany. 
Geology, Zoology, etc. These should be equipped with the most modern typo 
of appliances, suitable for tho higher type of work. This would become special!: 
necessary as soon as the University of Poona came int.o line with the more pro 
gressive of the Indian universities by separating its pass &ltd honours degreo.,. 
The B.Sc. honours degree might then re•1uire three years' study &ll<~ matters cont.· 
be so arranged that tho course, involving specialisatit)n i11 the principal subject 
would be done in the Univ<"rsit.y laboratories only. This \\"ould enablll the ro·all: 
good student, capable an<l desirous of taking an ht)l\OtlrS degree and lat<•r of doin: 
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r<•aearch work, to benefit by Working under the guidance of the University teachers 
in the UniV<·rsity laboratories. A certain amount of research work done or guided 
hy the members of the atafi of the different colleges in their own laboratories would 
uaturaiJy coutinue to be carried on. · • 

117. Until auch time as the University had its own hiboratories, the University 
·might not have to appoint demonstrators or even lecturers in science subjects. 
'l'ho practical work in the Junior B.Sc. and Senior B.Sc. classes would be under 
f he gei1eral supervision of tho University Professor or Reader, but under the day
f o-day management of the co liege professor and co liege demonstrators. A greater 
ch•gree of control by the University in the ruuning of these college laboratories 
would, at lea•t at the present stage not be possible, for tho same laboratories are 
l(<lll<'raiiy u•ed at difieront times for the first two years' and the last two years' 
co•u•r•, uucl also because the per•onnel, stores, etc., are common. 'Vhere, however, 
" part of the W.boratory could be reserved as the senior W.horatory, for the exclusive 
11so of tho B.Sc. cluaHes, the University could easily take charge of it on terms 
mutu~Llly agreed upon, and exercise greater control over it through its own staff 
working <lither indepcndontly or in conjunction with tho staff of the college. 

The University and Colleges. 
ll8. It will ha.vo (,,.,n olea.r, from our retuarks regarding the manner in which 

wo oxprct the co-ordinution arrangements at Poona to work, that, while they would 
diminato wa•t.o ••ffcctiwly and briug into existruce a strong corporate body, the:r 
""''<I not 1!<1 thought irksome by the constituent unit.s. The colleges would continu" 
to huve cxehtsive charge of teaching up to the stage of the int<'rmediate examination. 
In '"]clition to this teaching they would have the sole respon.,ibility for conducting 
f.utnrialand •npt•rvisional work in connection with intermediate as weii as graduate 
nnd pnst·graduato classea. They would also be concerned with the discipline, 
r<'si<lc·nm•, hralth, social and corporate life, as also the games and recreation of their 
Hf.IJ<it•nts throughout tlwir college course•. The University would supplement the 
net.ivjt.iPH of col!Pr,c•s by !wiping the organisation of the corporate life of the students 
nn an nll·uniwrsity basis, hy bringiug about the establi.Jtment of bodies such 
ns a Uniwr.ity Studrnts' Uuion, or a Uiiiversity Gymkhana. Over all these acti
"iti"s tlu• Univllrsity would ext•rcioo only general supervisioD, which would 
l111"" spc•c:ii•l rdt•renco to the health aud residt•nce of students. The sphere aiiotted 
to the .,oJJ.,grs will h~ sl'<•n to be wry wide and to give ample room for the exercise 
of tho aclministrati\·e and otht•r abiliti<•s of membt•rs of the college staffs. 

119. In regard to future deYelopment.s tho coll<•ges would ha vc considerable 
"""I'" for imh·pendo•nt work, espcciall~· in the field of technical education, at a stage: 
lowc•r than tho Univt•rsity stage. We cxpc•ct that in this field also the colleges by 
mutulllllgrt•t•mcnt Would bring about a diYision of spher<•s in which ••ach aots. 
'l'ht> equipn1t•nt and resouroos thus crc•ah•d would, in their turn, help the 
dtwclopm .. nt of the 11ppropriate acti,;tit•s at tho universit.y stage. 

1:!0. The finnnei••l reseur<'<'s of the constituc•nt inslitutiun,.,,·ould uot be advcrseh• 
afi\•ctc•d h_,. the propo""d >Lrri>ngcmcnts. Tho classt•s that, und,•r pr<•""nt arran~
uwnts, cost eomparlltiwl~·little to concl1wt, i.e .. the first two colleg••-clnSS<'s, would 
h" ldt entir<•l~· to the ooll••gcs. Ill respt•c.t of tho fMs rec.eived for the graduate 
l'iasst•s alone tho control of the Uniwrsit.~· would bo new!~· introduced. But ewn 
i 11 this 1\'spcl't the Uui\"t>rsity would no* dt•riv• an~· pt•cuniarr lwn<'fit theN from, 
1111d t·h•• 1\'slllt of the control would mt•rd~· ho som~ measure of redistribution in 
"'h1tion to th~ stl\•ltgt.h of tho st11>ff maiutaiued by the institutions for the Universit". 
'l'ht• t.uitJon f,,... would part.ly or wholly go into a pool. The laboratory fees for the 
,:rntllh\ll• elnss might eithc•r be wholly retained b)" indi,;dual col! .. grs which pro,;ded 
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I a bora tory facilities for the graduate students, or if the University were to take over 
completely any laboratory, it might receive the laboratory fees of the students and 
incur all the curTent laboratory expenses. Tlw contribution of a quota of tcach•·rs 
is a less onerous burden than the reservation of some of the fellowships for university 
teachers, as required of the colleges at Oxford and Cambridge. In respect of the. 
whole-time university employees, the colleges, under our proposals, would accept 
no responsibility. These· would be wholly maintainod by the Univorsity. The 
university staff on the Arts side would work in separate builclings provided by the 
University. Uutil the time, however, that the University 'had its own set of labo
ratories, the university staff on the science side would work in the laboratories on 
the premises of the constituent institutions. 

University Control ovtr Colleges. 
121. The powers that would have to be given to the University for effectively 

bringing into existence an organisation of the type We have •ketched above may 
be summarised as follows :-

The control exercised by the University over the first two years of teaching in 
the constituent colleges would be similar in character to that exercised 
at present by the University of Bombay over its affiliated colleges. The control 
over the post-intermecliate section would include, in adclition to the above, the 
powers-

(!) to lay down minimum educational qualifications for the clifferent grades 
of the teaching and tutorial staff employed by the colleges and also the conclitiona 
of their service, 

(2) to reqnil'l' each constituent college to contribute the requisite quota of, 
teach<•rs in each subject for post-intermediate teaching, 

(3) to approve of the appointments to the teaching staff made by constituent 
colleges and institutions, 

(4) to co-ordinate and regulate the library and laboratory facilities of couBti
tuent institntions, 

(5) to require a constituent college, when ~ecessary, to confine the on~o)m,•ut 
of post-intermecliate students to certain subjects, 

(6) to levy contributions from colleges and make grants to them, 
(7) to require satisfactory arrangements for tutorial, supervisional and sirni.lar 

other work in coll<•ges and also to inspect such arrangements from time 
to time. 

Advantages of Co-ordination. 
122. Our scheme of co-ordination would put to more economical use the existing 

resources in Poona. It would save to some extent duplication of library and labora
tory equipment. It •wonld release considerable energies of college teachers, spen· 
to-day in doing routine work, an<l direct them to specialised studies, and it migh· 
help a number of this body of teachers to. engage themselves to a limited extent iJ 
research work. But the financial and other economies that co-ordination bring' 
about would be used, in the main, for increasing the equipment and efficiencJ 
of the college work in the intennecliate and the graduate classes. The lack o 
personal supervision of studies which is, as stated above, most glaring in the firs1 
two college classes, leads also to considerable wastage and ill-direction in th• 
general graduate and honours classes. Increasing the extent of this tutorial worl 
and the library <Lnd laboratory facilities available to this class of students wouli 
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and Kh~uld have the first claim on the resources made available by the creation of 
a university centre at Poona. We do not expect that the existing resources would 
be substantial enough for any sil(nificant effort in the direction of the initiation 
and conduct of research, after these primary claims have been satisfied. This 
vital work of the University would have, therefore, to be undertaken directly by 
that body. 

University Profes»ors and Readers. 
123. The nmi1l reKearch work at present carried out in Poona is, that 

undertaken by the research institutes independently founded for the purpose. It 
will be observed fl'!>m the account given of these in the last chapter that research 
in pure or applied Hcirllce is much less provided for than research on the· Arts side. 
The nr:tivities of the existing research institutions are also not completely co-ordi
nated or B)s1.cnmtised. It is essential, therefore, that the University, from the 
very start, should have a minimum number of whole-time workers spread over 
t.he whole field, in such a manner, that the work in all subjects at the University is 
co-ordinated and organised through their agency. These would be whole-time 
university posts and it is hoped thltt it would be possible for the University to 
inst.itute Univenity Professorships in all the more important departments and 
ltenrlerships in all minor subjects. 

J 2·1· For the major portion of the work of teaching, it may not be necessary 
for the U~<iversity itself to provide the men. The college staffs would provide 
these in sufficient numbers and of proper qualifications. It is, however, well-known 
thnt the real prestige of iJ. cei\1;re, in any subject, depends on the pre-eminence 
of one or two men engaged in research and teaching at the place. The Univer
sity should, therefor<', endeavour above all to secure such men. The University 
l'rofussor or the Rea<ler need not necessarily be an outsider. He might be 
appointed from among the staffs of Poona colleges themselves. But if so 
eltoBon, he would immediately become a whole-time university employee and his 
cull ego would have to set him free from all his other duties. ·The University Pro
r,,ssor or Reader would be placed at the head of the University department and it 
would be his paramount duty to organise the teaching and research in his subject 
in tite Univernity. This would make it necessary that the amount of class-room 
teaching he wus cllllt~d upon to do should be strictly limited. Even the limited time 
t.llllt these Prof<•ssors all<l Readcrn might he able to give to the graduate honours 
nnd pust-graduat.e teaching would, however, prove of considerable significance. For, 
in this way, the more advanced students at the Utuversity would be brought into 
direct contact with the best brains devoted Inainly to research. We lay great stress 
on the value of this contact in the stimulation of int..rest and in the appreciation 
of proper aca<lcmio stund~~t<ls among tho students of the University. 

125. Tho lJniv<•rsity might nut appoint Wllole-t.ime Professors wh<'n persona 
of similar standing W<'fl' u vtlila blc in th~ resmroh institutions at Poona. We refer 
in tl1iR comwct.ion spociallr to th<' staff of the D<>ecan College Institute. This 
"t.afi is rt'Cruito-d in the Jlll\nuer 'We o>.-p<'Ct univt'rsit.y teachers to be recruited 
nntl••n~;aged mainly on t·h<' typ<'s of work which we <'Xp<'Ot the wholo-tin~e univ<'rsity 
h•aehors to curry on. Th••re would h.. no n""d to duplicate the appointment 
uf t.ho university staff in the directions cowred by this institute. This would, 
howt•\'<•r, rnNm th~ giving of nu u-<J.f!icio status to the sta11' of such constituent insti
tuti<ms, in Ol'lkr to fit tlwm,prop••rly into th• frame-work of tLe university organiaa
tion. By an nml••rst<uuling with t.he instit.ution, it.s prof<>ssOrs would ha"e to be 
tn~•h-d 11s l'rof••s.,ors at th~ Uniwrnity for pnrpost>s of the organiaation of the 
University d<'l'llrtrn••ms sud authoritit'!l. We do not visualiS<' any difficulty in 
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arriving at an appropriate Wlderstanding, especially in the case of the staff of the 
Doocan College Research Institute. 

Agricultural and Engineering Colleges. 
126. We recommend that the Agricultural and Engineering Coll~ges shoulc.l 

Looome constituent colleges of the new University. In making this recomm~ndation 
We do· not overlook the fact that· they are at present intended to serve. 
and do in fact serve, the needs of the whole J'rovince, and that the <>ntire admini. 
strative control over them rests exclusively in the hands of the Government. 
We are fully aware of the apprehensions which. exi•i in certain quarters that the 
affiliation of these Colleges to a University which is regional might adversely affect 
the interests of the other regions of the Province, in the sense that their interest" 
might not he adequately IBoked after and that students from these regions might 
not receive equal treatment with the students from the :t.Iaharashtra area. 

127. We ·think that these fears are natural, and that it is absolutely necessary 
tB allay them, and that the amplest safeguards should be provided against the 
possibilities on which these apprehensions are based. We are, therefore, strongly 
of the view that, in the scheme which we propose, the provincial cl1aracter of these 
colleges should be strictly maintained, and the administrative control of the Govern· 
ment over them should nPt be impaired. We think that it is possible to retai11 
intact both these features of the two Colleges and at the same time draw them 
into participation in the activities of the proposed University, so essential for then 
own growth and also for that of the University. We say this b~cause we are deeply 
impressed by the loss which would result from the isolation of these two College> 
:trom the other higher educational activities of the area. , Such an isolation 
would he artificial, and could at· best be only temporary, capable of lasting only 
during such time as the other regions of the Province had not developed such 
colleges within their own areas. We have already indicated how the activities 
of these CollPges, as also those of the Universit.y, could he carried on far more 
economically by their being made constituent units, and that their isolatiOJ.l would. 
when the proposed University hegins to functi<m, he academically and financially 
w·asteful. So long, however, as these Colleges s~rve the noods ot the whole Pro
vince, special provision would have to he made in regard to the nature ami 
extent of .Government control over tbe\h . and their working in matters of, for 
cxample-

(i) reservation of admissions in favour o(certain classes, 

(ii) entrance test, 
(iii) availability of the Colleges to tho Government and the pnblio for testing 

materials, carrying out analyses, etc., 

(iv) courses of instruction and standards of examination. 
128. The detoails of these arrangements should be worked out by a COllllllittee 011 

which the Government, University of Bombay and Poona colleges should have dw· 
representation. We hope that the arrangement suggested above would be adcquat<
to maintain the provinci~>l chara~ter of these two Colleges anu would at the sanw 
time, avoid duplication of stlldies, and t.he conseque'lt wastage of time and energy, 
by pooling the teac]jing and other resoUlccs of these Colleg<:>s wit.h those of t.he other 
constituent colleges. 
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UHAl''l'BR VI. 

ORGANIZATION IN THE MAHARASHTRA AREA OUTSIDE l'OONA. 

1:!9. While we recowmeml the establishment of a strong central organi.o;ation 
in i'oona we are also of opinion that the proposed University should have jurisdiction 
over a. wide and comparatively homogeneous area. The main reasons for this 
recommendation have already been indicated in Chapter III. We may, in addition, 
note that the Sctalvad Committee recommended a wide area of jurisdiction for the 
University becal!llo it felt that " a University established at Poona must not have 
a preponderance of merely local (i.e. Poona) influence but must reflect the 
sentiments, aspirations and opinions of the whole of Maharashtra." (p. 53.) This 
opinion was reiterated in evidence before us by Sir Chimanlal Seta.lvad and was also 
expressed by other influential witne•ses. There is evidently considerable apprehen
sion in many quarters that a. university whose activities are confined to Poona would 
tond to become narrow in outlook and sectional in character. This is an additional 
rPason for having a university with jurisdiction over all the Marathi-speaking 
districts of tho l'rovinco. Another point to which attention might be drawn in this 
connection is tho ultim11te pattern of the rearrangement of the present area covered 
by tho University of Bombay. It has been emphasised by many who would look 
11t tho problem from this point of view, that no considerable relief to the University 
of Bombay would be forthcoming uuless the new University took away a large region 
from under it<! jurisdiction, and that the establishment of a mere oity university for 
l'oontl would make diflicult the ultimate emergence of the University of Bombay as 
11 eity university. While these additional reasons support our recommendation, 
it. is based on our conception of what a regional university should be, and the 
n"ct•ssity and desirability of bringing such a university into existence for the 
Mamthi-speaking area in the Province of Bombay. 

Proposed Territorial Jurisdiction. 

J:Jo. The propose<l University is intended to cover the Maharashtra area. The 
hulk uf t.bc ~!aruthi-spcaking population in the Province of Bomhay is contained 
within the dist.ricts of l'oona, Sa tara, Ahmednagar, Sholapur. Nasik, Hat.nagiri, 
Kt•laba, Thallll, East and West Khandesh, the City of Bombay and Bombay 
Huhurhan District. All schemes of reorganisation of the University of Bombay have 
contemplawd the ultimnt<J enll'rgence of a city university for Bombay. The City 
of Bombay and tho Bomb"y Suburban District, whose economic and educational 
life is clusdy bouml up with the City, must, then•forc, be left out of the jurisdiction 
of the propust•d Universit.y, though they are predominantly ~larathi-speaking. The 
other tl'n dist.ricts enumerated above form obviously the area over which the proposed 
llniversit.y should have jurisdiction. It has, however, to be noted that the demarca
t.inn of tht• fronlit•r between linguistic territ<:>ries brought about by this arrangement 
is not altogt•ther complete. Some parts of the area on the bord~rs of some of these 
tlist riots, e.g., Sholapur, contain considerable non-llarathi-spcaking elements. 
On t.lw ot.hrr hand, parts of some of tho districts outside the area of these ten 
<\i;t.riots, for ii1stnnce, Bt•lgaum and Kannra may ha\'c huge )larathi-spea!.:ing 
••l••nwnts. 8uch points of jurisdiction would cease t<:> arise only after linguistic 
prtwinre.>~ with ellol'l•fully dlllnaroated frontiers have come into existence. We an·, 
htnnwnr, anxious that, even in the present circll!lliitances, any hardship that might 
ho fl'it either way should as far as possible be obruted. W c, therefore, recoD1111end 
thnt, in case any taluka or municipality, within the ten districts, lying on the borders 
of the proptlSt•d jurisdiction is populated by a predominantly non-llarathi-speaking 
P<•pulatiun, it might be cxolud~>d from the jurisdiction of the proposed l'nh·ersity. 
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On the other hand, if any taluka or municipality in any of the districts neighbouring 
on the proposed jurisdiction is found to be predominantly Marathi-speaking it should 
be added to the jurisdiction of the University. There might still remain some 
toWns and areas in which it might be difficult to prove the dominance of any one 
language. We have in view the example of Belgaum City which is clain1ed to be 
)farathi-speaking by some and Kannada-speaking by others. The balanced position 
of the two languages in the educational life of this city is brought out by the statistics 
relating to the matriculation candidates appearing at Belgaum centre in 1942. Of 
these candidates, 551 offered Marathi as an additional language and 362 offered 
Kannada. Our recommendation in regard to the few areas of this character is tha· 
they should, after careful inquiry, be declared as bi-lingual areas and that schooL 
and colleges located in them should have the freedom to continue their presen' 
relation wit.h the University of Bombay or to seek affiliation to or recogilition by tho 
new University. 

University and Contiguous States. 

131. One of the important problems of jurisdiction of the new University relate• 
to the MO:rathi-speaking area contained within the contiguous Indian States. It io 
neither deairable nor feasible to compel these States by legislation to come withir 
the jurisdiction of the new University. The decision must rest with the State> 
themselves. The representatives of some of the Deccan and Southern Maratlw 
States, who gave evidence before the Committee, evinced a strong desire that thei1 
territories should be brought within the purview of the new University. Othet 
witnesses expressed the opinion that some States might defer their decision till the 
proposed University was formed and experience obtained of its working·. We, 
therefore, suggest that it would be enough if the Act conStituting the new University 
contained a provision, in terms similar to those of Section 4 (A) of the Bombay 
University Act, so that it would be possible 'to include within the territorial limit~; 
of the proposed University the area of any State which desired to establish relation• 
with it. ' 

Univ~rsity and Distant Areas. 

132. While we bold that the proposed Pniversity should begin with a jurisdiction 
SJ>read over tbe Marathi-speaking districts of the Bombay Province and the 
contiguous Indian States that might join it, vie do not rule out the possibility o{ th~ 
activities of the new University spreading outside the limits of the area covered a! 
J>resent by the University of Bombay. The sentiment of unity is strong and ren· 
amongst persons of 1\!aharasbtra origin, however widely scattered they may be 
In the small colonies of )!aratbas in other parts of India the need of keeping ur 
cultural contact with the home area is especially felt. Further, special importanc' 
has been attached by many witnesses to the establishment of relations by th< 
proposed University with the beads of old Maratba ruling dynasties, such as tboS< 
of Baroda, Gwalior and Indore. We are clearly of opinion, therefore, that the nel\; 
University should not be precluded from enlarging its jurisdiction in these directiom 
or establishing contacts with areas outside the Province. If, for example, a scboo . 
established in a distant Maratha colony asks for recognition, or a college establishe< 
in a Maratba State outside the jurisdiction of the Bombay Province seeks affiliation 
it should be possible for the new University to grant t.be recognition or the affiliation 
The number of such distant instituti6ns can never be large, but their existence woulc 
carry a special cultural significance. We think that a provision similar to tba· 
contained ;_., Section 4 (A) of the Bombay University Act would meet th•j 
requirements of this case also. 
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Matriculation Examination.• 
133. The influence of a university over the area of its jurisdiction is most,widely 

felt through the holding of a matriculation examination. The proposed University, 
like other statutory Indian universities, would hold a matriculation examination for 
its jurisdiction and would have the exclusive right of doing so within that area, so 
that, in the words of tLe Setalvud Conunittee, ·'High Schools in Maharashtra which 
desire to be recognised for purposes of admission to a university must seek recognition 
from the proposed University." (p. 53.) 

1:34. A suggestion has been made that certain types of schools, such as those using 
Indian languages very sparsely represented in the region as media of instruction, 
might be left out of the purview of the new University and allowed to retain their 
connection with tLe University of Bombay. This, however, would be contrary both 
1.o the principle of territorial jurisdiction and to our opinion that the proposed 
University should look after the needs of all elements in the population of the region. 
l'rovision for examination, at the matriculation stage, in all languages used in schools 
within the region must be made by the new University, in the same manner as it is 
made at present by the Bombay University. Exceptions of the kind suggested 
would, indeed, lead precisely to the one-sided development which we must at all 
costs a void. 

University and Sch&ol Leaving Examination. 
135. The School Leaving Examination recently instituted by the Government 

1nay change in future the status of the University Matriculation Examination in the 
Province. It may make the influence of the matriculation examination over 
st•condury education less direct and less compelling. But this will not change, in 
principlt•, the powers of the University in regard to the matriculation examination 
or t.he status of that examination. As the School Leaving Certificate Examination 
lwcomes more and more popular the number of students appearing at the matricula
t-ion will diminish. It. is expected that in this case certain ·arrangements would be 
nrriYed at in r<>Kpect. of the establishmPnt of an equivalence between the School 
Leaving C<·rtificate Examination and the Matriculation of the new University. It 
would, howcvt•r, be always open to the University to hold the examination over the 
wholear.·u, and any school within the area that desires to send up its students, 
t•xulusively or nltt•rnatively, to the matriculation examination, could continue to 
do so. 

Matriculation and Finance. 

136. Finaneial considerations are oftt•n allowed to influence decisions in regard 
I<> this <(Ut•stion. Jurisdiction in respect of the matriculation examination is desired 
ht•muso the holding of this examination is often a source of considerable income to 
llw urgnni..,.t.ion that holds it. Chun!(eS of jurisdiction, or any other measure 
ufft•cting the importann> of that. examination are, therefore, often judged from the 
point of \'iew of tlu•ir financial n•sults ratbt•r than of the educational principle 
mvolved. We do not, howrYer, attach mut•h importance to this point of view, not 
ht'\'>IUR~ we would disrt·~urd all finan••iul considerations, but because "'e think that 
qn•·•t.ions of finant•ial ho;s or gain are bt•tt<'r adjusted otherwise. The expenditure 
<>n higher educntion in the Pro\'ince i• met in the la.•t resort substantially from fee 
inronlt', profits of condu..ting examinations and grants from the Government. If 
any of these soul\ws are tmn,;f,•rred from any official or quasi-official organisation 
in th• Province to anoth .. r, tht•n corresponding adjustments in other sources must 
ft•llow. If the holding by the Government of the School Leaving Certificate 

• l'or number of ~~:hoola o.nd condidatoo 0<e Appendix IX. 
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Examination diverts the profits of the public examination from the University t<• 
the Government, the logical corollary is that the Government grant should b., 
increased to make up the loss to the University. This was also the po•ition takeu 
up in the Report of the Calcutta University Commission. 

tontrol over Schools. 
137. We are of opinion that the proposed University should not exercise anj· 

control over secondary education beyond laying down the courses of study for it<
matriculation. As regards the recognition and inspection of schools, it should arrin 
at an understanding with the Department of Education on lines similar to the under
standing at present subsisting between it and the University of Bombay. Accordini! 
to this arrangement, within the British area under its jurisdiction, the Department of 
Education would remain responsible for the inspection and recognition of schools. 
Some arrangements for supervision over recognised schools may, however, have tn 
be made in respect of the areas of the States that come within the jurisdiction of the 
University. 
Affiliation of Colleges. 

138. The proposed University would also affiliate to itself all collegiate institutions 
that might, in future, be established in the area of its jurisdiction and we recommen•l 
that, after the foundation of this University, the University of Bombay should not 
affiliate any new college located within the territorial juri1diction of the new 
University. While the colleges and institutions in Poona would be constituent units 
of the university organisation, the colleges outside Poona would be merely affiliate•! 
to it. Differences in distance from the university centre inevitably bring about; 
differences in closeness of relation. "\Ve do not, however, think that the int.,rests of' 
collegiate education outside Poona would in any way suffer on this account. · Th··

1 
Committee on Bombay University Reform was greatly impressed with the difficulty! 
of combining institutions with differing closeness of relationship into one organisation ·I 
In its opinion, such an attempt was bound j;o result in failure. This opinion wa.~ 
chiefly based on the experience of the University of Allahabad. There is, howevro·,: 
considerable difference between the organisations set up at Allahabad and the on<.' 
we recommend. By the constitution of the University of Allahabad, separate paralld 
bodies were set up for the teaching and the affiliating sides of the University, an•~ 
friction naturally arose between the two authorities. Our proposal, however; 
does not involve the setting up of two i!ldependent sets of authorities. We propos<' , 
that the representatives of the Poona colleges and of the colleges outside Poona shoui.l 
have the ·same rights and status in the single set of authorities which would go\·crn 
the affairs of the University. In this respect the position of the colleges outsid< 
Poona would differ in nowise from the position they hold at present in the Univef8it) 
of Bombay, except that, according to our recommendations, they would get mon 
assured representation and carry greater weight in the new University. The fact·: 
that the Poona colleges, for purposes of the organisation of the academic work a 1• I 
Poona, were knit together more closely with the University would not affect th• 
working of the supreme University authorities. In comparing our proposals wit! 
the Allahabad experiment, it might further be noted that the area covered by th• 
affiliating side of the Allahabad University was very large, the affiliated colleges wer• 
numerous and the interests of the different parts diverse. In the proposed Universit; 
the area would be compact and comparatively homogeneous, and the number o 
affiliated colleges would also be limited. 
Intermediate Colleges. . 1 

139. We believe that the nun1ber of colleges affiliated to the new University o;houl•. 
remain strictly limited because we contemplate that in future the proposed Universit; !, 
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would, as a general rule, restrict any new colleges that might be started within its 
area to the teaehing of courses up to the intermediate examination only. 

140. We agree with the view of the Sadler Commission that the age of 18 or 19,· 
and academic attainments approximating to those represented by the intermediate 
examination of Indian universities are necessary pre-requisites for enabling a student 
to obtain, in the fullest measure, the benefit of university studies, in the proper sense 
of the word. It has been represented taus that at the present day immature students 
of 16 or 17 years ofage crowd the class-rooms, nnd the majority ofthem are incapable 
of profiting by the method of mass-lecturing followed therein, unaccompanied by 
the personal supervision and guidance of the teachers. This raises, in our opinion, 
11 strong argument in favour of transferring to selected schools or to special inter
mediate eollegcs, the work which is done at present during the first two years of the 
college course. \\'e are, however, desirous of avoiding unnecessary dislocation and, 
therefore, recommend that existing full-grade college• within the area of the 
University should be allowed to retnin and conduct the intermediate section, provided 
th<·y organise the work in a manner calculated to secure for the students the 
advantages of the teacher's personal guidance and supervision. 

141. We are strongly of opinion, however, that the' establishment of intermediate 
colleges in some of the district towns is to be welcomed, and that under good manage
ment they may be expected to organise teaching and supervision in the ways most 
upproprio.te to adolescent persons up to 18 or 19 yearsofage. Aviewhasbeen 
strongly expressed by certnin witnesses, which some members of the Committee 
share, that Uwse intermediate colleges should also include the last two years of the 
prcs<•nt high sd10ol course, so as to keep the pupils under their care for a period of 
four yeo.rs. 
University and existing Colleges outside Poona. 

U2. We reeonunend that the existing colleges outside Poona, but falling within 
t.he jurisdiction of the proposed University, should, if willing, be affiliated to the new 
University ; if not, they should he left free to continue their affiliation to the 
University of BombGy. We recommend this somewhat exceptional treatment, 
l>N·ause we fel'l that compulsion in this matter should be !\Voided. Apart from the 
largo edu~J~ttiolml centre of Kolhupur, which is outside the jurisdiction of the 
Jll'oviJwilll kgislutm-e, there are o.t present in the Marathi-speaking area which is 
Iikdy to IJOtuc within the jurisdiction of this University only three colleges, viz. 
I hose nt San~li. NGsik and Shoh>pur. Not much harm would result to the working 
of tlwpropoSt•<l Univer.;ity if these eolleg.-s remained affiliated, for some time, to the 
Uni,•ersity of Bombay. We hope that within a short period of time after the 
ostllhlislnn<'nt of the new University these colleges would join the University of their 
own ft·,•e will. Tho !'<•lations of these colleges with the new University would 
be more cordial if tlwy Wt•re allowed to dcciJ.e freely. This recommendation 
dm•s nut in essence run <'<>untcr to the proposal of the Sets!vad Committee. 
Thi" is tin• only eX<'<'ptiun •u!!gcstt•d by us to the proYision for a wide area of jurisdic
tion for th.• ]'ropus.•d Uninrsity. The exc<•ption also, we hope, would prove 
t,•mpornry. It. would mnke little diJI,•rcnce tu the working of the University of 
Botubay if a ft•w colh·g•·s in tho 1\faharashtra area continued to 1eruain afiiliated to 
it fur some tinw. As long us that orgnnisation rt•tdins its affiliating character, with 
units &·ntt,•rt'll from Sind tu Karnat<>k, the continued affiliat-ion of a few 1\Iaharashtra 
colk::cs would not ruTt'Ct its working. A. difficu!ly might arise only when all the 
oth<•r tt•giuns hnd tht•ir ttllinT><ities and the University of Bombay became a purely 
~·ity uni\·ersity. "''' do not, llliWe\·,•r, ~nt.icipa~e that a.ny of the existing colleges 
111 l\In?nrusht.m would t•ontume !<> n·mam out<l~<le the propo,;ed Univclllity._ till 
that tmte, 
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~43. When the existing colleges seek affiliation to the new University it should 
be granted on terms to be mutually agreed upon. These colleges have not all 
attained the same level of development. Excepting the colleges at Kolhapur, the 
other existing colleges are isolated units with varying standards of equipment and 
efficiency. The gene~al plan that we visualise in respect of the distribution of work 
is that most of the post-graduate and research work would be concentrated in Poona. 
Honours ~hing would be carried on in the outside colleges as an exceptional case; 
where special facilities are available and special guarantees forthcoming for the 
maintenance of a satisfactory standard. The existing outside colleges would, how-' , 
ever, be permitted as a normal arrangement to teach the graduate classes in the pass I 
or the general degree courses. "\Vb.en Kolhapur comes under the jurisdiction of 1 

the new University it would have to be treated on lines of its own and might even 
well develop into an important sub-centre of the University. 

Research Activities outside Poona. 
144. ,A smal,l number of research institutions are functioning in the area of the 

proposed University outside Poona. Isolated scholars have also done good work ' 
in special directions in various parts of the area. It would be one of the most 
important activities of the proposed University to establish contacts with such 
institutionS" and scholars and to encourage the further progress of systematic research , 
in all branches of knowledge throughout the area of its jurisdiction. Our recom
mendation that most of the research work undertaken directly by the University 
should be concentrated at Poona, is based chiefly on considerations of economy and 

1 

adm.inistmtive convenience. As long as the resources of the University are strictly 
limited it could not operate fruitfully in this direction except in a small centre. This 
does not mean that the University would neglect research work which is initiated : 
and carried out by other agencies elsewhere. Some kinds of research work are 
distinctly local in character. For example, a large number of the physiographic 
problems connected with the Konkan area must be investigated in that region itself. 

1 

For such purposes the availability of local nudei of workers would be found extremely 1 

helpful. Moreover, research organisations have come into existence already in i 

parts of the area outside Poona through the efiorts of local scholars or the donations I 
of philanthropists. Though the University may not be able to conduct direetly 
the work in other areas, it would be an essentia!responsibility of the new orgal).isation 
to foster actively the development of all such local efiort and co-ordinate it with 
the work at the centre of the University. . . I 

' 145. It is diflicult to lay down in advance the specific lines on which thia 
eo-operation and co-ordination would develop .. Mutual service and co-operation in ' 
the cause of the development of learning throughout Maharashtra would be the basis 
of this relationship. With established institutions, which can draw upon fairly ; 
permanent sources of revenue and the continued services of workers, the relation- ' 
ship would be put on a permanent basis. This would take the form, we suppose, of 
recognising particular institutions for research work in st>ecialised branches and · 
might result in even directing students from the university centre for study in 
specialised subjects at these institutions. Arrangements would in this case be made 
to co-ordinate the equipment in library and other types of research facilities at these 
centres with those available at the university centre. If funds permitted, the Univer- , 
sity would also help these institutions in building up equipment in spet,ial direction.•' 
or in undertaking special projects. Where the work was not based on a permanent 
foundation of this character and was carried out either by an insolated scholar or by 
an ad ltoc organisation, the relationship would be of a more temporary and limited 
cha~acter. Its purpose and its methods would, however, be similar to those sketched ' 
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above. Our intention in drawing attention to the work of even insolated scholars 
1\nd ad hoc organisations in this manner is to emphasize the responsibility of the 
University in respect of all types of work attempted throughout its area and the 
need for harnessing every resource in the attainment of its aims and objects. 

Edra-mural Deparbneot 
146. The conduct of the matriculation, the affiliation of first and second grade 

colleges and the organisation of research work are activities included within the 
normal functions of an Indian university. There are two directions in which it ia 
not so uRual for Indian universities to extend their activities, but which, we believe, 
should be considered especially important by the proposed University ; these are 
(I} the establishment of an external side to the University and (2) the organisation 
"! extra-mural illl!truction. Of these, extra-mural instruction is the more important 
and it should be possible to make a beginning with it from the commencement of the 
University. Indeed, we attach very great importance to this work of the University 
as one which would bring it more than any other means into intimate contact 
with the varied aspects of life over a wide area. We may in this connection invite 
attention to the observation of the Royal Commission on Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities that "the sucoess of extra-mural instruction depends on its· definite 
ucocptanoe in all Universities as an established and essential part of the normal work 
of a University". (Report, page 123.) Thedevelopment of extra-mural instruction 
in British Universities has proceeded along three broad lines : (i) University 
extension courses of a variety of types, ( i·i) Summer schools and vacation courses and 
(iii) Tutorial das•e~. These three kinds of activities have been directed towards 
meeting the requirements of a variety of soeial classes and types of students. 

Direciions of Exira-mural Development. 
14 7. In India, the work of this chara.::ter undertaken by universities has been so 

meagre that it is not possible to indicate in detail the lines oil whicb this work should 
·develop un<l~>r the a•gi• of the proposed University. We may, howcwr, ,indicate 

1·.crtain general considerations. Fitl!tly, the University wouiJ not cover the whole 
field of adult education by its extra-mural activities. The activities of the University 
wou!.l be confined to that part of the movement of adult education which the 
Univnrsity, by rca•ou of it• special equipment in men a.nd resources, was in the best 
position to und<'rtah. For example, the University would not directly participate 
in the campaign aguin•t illiteracy or contribute much to the recreational activitieo 
110nnncted with a<lult edueation. The sphere of its work would be chiefly thedevelop
mcnt. of f:~t:ilities for acquiring education in cultural and B<•ientific subjects for those 
who already possess a minimum of educational equipment. Even in this sphere th• 
University could do a wry great d<•nl and could utilise all the methods that have 
bt•<•n devdop<'<l in otht•r countries. It <•ould reach all classes, from the middle clallll 
to the urban working duss, a substantial proportion of which is in a position to profit 
from (_\xtra~mural activities. 

US. Iu connect-ion with the larger work of spreading these facilities in the rura.l 
arcas we would empha-<ize the importmwe of seasonal gatherin~:s and courses on the 
lint'S of tho summt•r schools nn'd vn•·ntion courses of some \\'estern Univetl!ities. 
Tbeso could have a cultural, a s.-.ient.ific and what mi!'(ht be termed a vocational 
sitle ; so that. the scit•ntifio sml en>o01nic problems of. for instance, the agricultural 
vocnt.ion, cnuld be discus.«•d at th~&> in such a way us to stimulate interest in their 
syst<'matio st.udy. We woultl draw spt'Cial att••ution to a class whose needs, we 
M>onm\ontl, should be spt'CifiMlly studied by the Uniwrsity. This is the clsss of 
primnry t<>a<•h<•rs who will coustit.ute in the n~nr future the lUOSt important 
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educational agency in our country side. The conception of a system of Loka.Yhakls 
has broadened already the basic ideas regarding the equipment of primary teachers. 
Extra-mural instruction organised by the University would form a logical addition 
to the Lokashakl organisation. Vacation courses and summer schools would suit 
well the needs of the rural primary teachers; while the tutorial class organisation 
could specially depend upon attracting the urban teacher. If the University is able 
to provide for the needs of primary teachers and attract them within the fold of its 
extra-mural activities it will have gone a long way in extending its influence 
effectively over the whole area. 

Local Authorities and Extra-mural work. 
149. It is obvious that in all this work the University would have to secure the 

co-operation of local authorities. We also expect that a considerable part of the 
financial outlay on these classes in each area would be contributed by the 
local authority of that area. The lines on which this co-operation is brought about 
would evolve according to the experience gathered in the course of development. 
The presence of a large number of representatives of local bodies on the Court of the 
University and the establishment of a special Board of Extra-mural Studies, which 
we recommend later, should help substantially to bring about such co-operation. It 
is our hope that, as in other countries, the staff of the University engaged in extra
mural activities would in effect function as the outposts of the University and as tht> 
focus of intellectual activity in their respective spheres. While thus engaged in 
spreading knowledge over a wide area and among many classes and groups hitherto 
entirely untouched by it, the University would itself receive considerable advantage. 
The experience of British universities in this matter is indicated in the following 
extract:-

" The universities for their part have be~efited by this contact with the outside 
world---not least by contact with working-class organisations. Experienoe of 
extra-mural classes has been of value to many university teachers, .not only in 
their intra-mural teaching, but also in their· conception of their own subjects. 
Adult scholars from extra-mural classes are slowly filtering through to the 
universities, and the presence of this. type of student, often with a backgroun<l 
and outlook that are different from the normal, can hardly fail to be a source. of 
added strength." (The Year Book of Education, 1938, p. 436.) 

External Sicle. 
150. We recommend that the Act establishing the University should make it 

possible for it, if it so desires, to create an external side to its activities. This 
external side might cater for the needs of special classes within the area of 
its jurisdiction or might prove of special value in the establishment of relations with 
distant colonies of people of Maharashtra origin. In regard to the functioning of 
the external side within the area of its jurisdiction the University would hav" 
to guard against any possible weakening of the influence or standards of it< 
internal side. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE CoNSTITUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

1~1. In making our proposals regarding the constitution of the University, we 
hr~ve ~ivcn careful con.Bideration to the question of the relation between the proposed 
University and the Government, and in arriving at our decision stated below we 
lmve heen guided by the following important considerations. As the Government 
would be making grants in support of the University, it would be only fair that it 
shoultl have adequate power to see that the funds pr9vided by it were judiciously 
eXlH·nded. Likewise, as representing the general public and the taxpayer, the 
Oovcrnment is entitled to have representation on the Court of the University 
t.hrough it• officials. We are equally anxious to secure that the independence of the 
proposed University and its freedom to develop according to its own collective 
PKperienee and wisdom should in no way be interfered with by political influences. 

University and Government. 
152. We, therefore, recommend that-

( I) a fair number of Government officials in high positions, in departments 
which are connected with studies for which the new University would provide, 
shoui<l have an ex·ofll.cio pl~ce in the Court of the University, 

(2) the Government should have, at least in the initial stages of the University, 
power to nominate members not exceeding 20 per cent. of the total number of 
membt•rs of the Court, so as to secure the adequate representation of interests 
whi11h would not be ordinarily represented through the medium of elections, 

(3) the Government should have the power of auditing the accounts of the 
llnivcrsity, 

(-1) in certain circumstances, such a.s misappropriation of funds, corruption, 
bribery and gross inefficiency of administration, the Government should have the 
power to order an inspection of the affairs of the University, by means of 
un intlc•pendt•nt Conunittce, 

(ri) except ns aforesaid, the Government should have no power of interference 
with the management or conduct of the University. 

Model of Constitutional Framework. 
Hi:l. The 110lL'ltit.ution we are recollliUending for the proposed University follows 

the model of nniwrsitics. such as Lucknow, which have come into existence after 
t h~ rt'f>ort of tht• 8adkr Commi:;sion. It differs materially from the constitution of 
t ht• l'niwrsity of Bombay in respel't of the nomenclature of the university 
nuthorit it•s, and a]s,, the functions and powers assigned to them. Broadly speaking 
tht• offi,•t•rs of the l'niwrsit\· would be the Chancellor, the Yit·e.Chanccllor,and the 
Rt•j!i,tmr. us in Romhny. and in addition, the Dt•ans of Faculties. Some of the 
nuthoritit·~ of tilt.' l"nin•rsity, however. wouhl hav£': difierent names. The 
"(\Htrt. ", in,t..ad of tht• "St•lu\te ", would be the deliberative and the main 
h',!!i~lativt• authority, and the "Ext't.'Utin., Couneil" would rf'pluce the "Syndicate"". 
Tlu• ·· .\,·:uJ,•mit• Cotuwil ". the " Fm·ulties" and the "Boards of Studies" would 
rt'lnain. Th,•ir fun.-tions \\'tlll!tl bt• simil:•r to those in Bombay, although their 
rompo.,itit>n wt•tdd bt• t!iJT,•r,•nt. It seems to us dt•sirable to change the names of 
::;umt' l'f tllt' attthoritil•s, ha,~ing rt•gard to the difit•rcnt functions we propose 
to '"'"i;!lt to th••m. With these prdiminary remarks we shall proceed to describe 
tho sali,•nt f,•aturt•s of tho constitution as drawn up by us. 

)1\t·D lik S.s 1!'!--& 
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Officers of the University. 

(1) The CJ,ancelwr. 

154. The Governor of the Province of Bombay shall be the Chancellor of the 
University. , · 

We are aware of the feeling whieh exists in some quarters that the office of the 
Chancellor should be made elective, to emphasise the ideal of academicindependenee 
and administrative autonomy of the University. We think, however, that this 
step should not be taken at present. The association of the Head of the Pro,incial 
Government with the new University, as its Chancellor, would be, in its initial stage, 
of great advantage. The Governor of the Province, by reason of his detached 
position, would be better able than an elected Chancellor to exercise the power, 
which is proposed to be vested in him, of nominating to the Court of the University 
representatives of Muslims, other minorities, scheduled and backward classes and 
similar other interests. We do not, however, wish to rule out a reconsideration of 
this recommendation in the future. We accordingly recommend that this 
provision, viz., that the Governor shall be the Chancellor, may be reviewed by the 
University after ten years. 

155. The Chancellor shall by virtue of his office be the head of the University . 
and the President of the Court and shall when present preside at the Convocation of 
the University. The Chancellor shall also have such other powers as may be 
conferred upon him by the Act of Incorporation or the Statutes. We think it is 
desirable to have a provision in the constitution, similar to that contained in the 
Lucknow and Allahabad University Acts, giving power to the Provincial Govern
ment to order, after due notice, in certain contingencies to be specified in the Act, an 
.inspection of the University or any of its adjuncts and institutions and also of its 
work, and to order an inquiry in respect of any matter connected with the 
University. Having regard to the possibility ef the future Provincial Govern
ments being in increasing touch with public sentiinents, and also to their finaneial 
interest in the administration of University affairs, we prefer to follow the model 
of the Allahabad and Lueknow Universitie~ in vesting this power in the Govern
ment of the Province and not in the Chancellor personally. 

156. We consider it desirable also to have .a provision, as in the Bombay 
University Act, that if any question arises regarding the interpretation 
of any provision of the Act of Incorporation or of any Statute, Ordinance or 
Regulation, or about the due election or appointment of any person to be a member 
of any authority or body of the Uni,·ersity, the matter may be referred to the . 
Chancellor, and his decision, formed after taking such advice us he deems necessarr, 
shall be final. \Ve are further of opinion that it would be unnecessary to burden 
the Chancellor with any other powers or duties, e.g .. the power of sanctioning tlw 
Statutes or of disallowing Ordinances or Regulations. 

(2) Tlle rice-Chancel/or. 

157. The Vice-Chancellor shall be the principal executive and academic officer 
of the University and shall hold office for such term and subject to such eontlitions 
as may be prescribed by the Statutes. He shall be elected by the Executive Cotmcil 
subject to confirmation by the Chancellor. We recommend that this election slwnltl 
be entrusted to " omall bodv like the Executive Council. wl1ich would be in close 
touch with the pract.ical ne~ds and problems of the Uni~ersity and conse<jU•'ntly 
the best judge of the suitability of the appointment. 
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Case for an Honorary Vice-Chancellor. 
loB. Two different views, however, prevail among the members of the Committee 

about the nature of this office and the extent of its executive and academic duties. 
One view is that the Vice-G'hancellor of the University should not be stipendiary, and 
that he should be an honorary officer to whom a suitable allowance might be given 
to meet expenses incidental to his office. It is argued that, having regard to the 
tn"lit.inns that have be~n built up in Poona, a highly paid full-time academic officer 
would he out of place. Where the large bulk of teachers engaged in work connected 
with the University are paid on a basis intended to meet their bare needs, it would 
be anomalous to have, at the head of the academic structure, a. person who, if 
fit.ipondiary, would have to be paid a salary commensurate with the eminence of his 
otlico and his attainment.•. In view of the fact that a large number of distinguished 
persons from all over Maharashtra settle down in Poona, it should not be difficult 
to secure a Vice-Chancellor willing to accept the office in an honorary capacity. 
] t should be specially noted in this connection that the Vice-Chancellor of the 
l>roposed Univeraity would not have the onerous duties which fall to the lot of the 
\'ice-Chancellor• of the teaching universities in other parts of India. In the!W! 
uniwrsiti<·s all activities of the ,university are controlled directly by the university 
throu~h its dt•partmental organisation. The Vice-Chancellor has no one with whom 
]"' oan •hare responsiuility. Under the proposed arrangements at Poona the 
in•lepm<lence and autonomy of the constituent institutions would be maintained 
11nd on the heads of these institutions would fall the chief responsibility regarding 
the discipline, residence, health, eto., of the students, the arrangement of tutorial 
snp .. rvision and a conHidmtule part of the work of providing the financial and 
t.•·•whing equipnwnt. The direct responsibility of the Vice-Chancellor would arise 
in r•••p••et of the comparatively small number of whole-time university employees 
'""! tho librnry, illbomtories, piny-grounds, etc., directly in the charge of the 
l'nivcrsit.y, t.lwu;;:h he would, of course, he expected to exercise general supervision 
t>\'t•r the whole or~nnisution including the sphere of collegiate activities. In these 
•·i•·c•m•,tanc<'<. it is not exp••ct<>d that the work of the Vice-Chancellor of the proposed 
llniyt•rsit.y woul.l take up more time than the work of, say, the Vice-Chancellor of 
t.),.. Univt•rsit.y of Bombay. Tho work of the Bombay Yiee-Chancellor has grown 
<'norm<msl~-. especially durin~ the last ten or twelve years. Yet it is found possible 
to oht.nin tlw 1'\t~rvil\t'S of di."tin~uishE"d men engaged in education, business or other 
>pl,.ro•s to take up. for a period, this honorary office. It cannot be disputed that 
t h•• gt'll<'ral r<'<p<••·t that the Vice-Chancellor commands is likely to be much greater 
jn tht' mlst• of nn honornry oilief'r thnn of one who receives a salary. 

Case for a Stipendiary Vice-Chancellor. 
J:,n. The otho•r vi,•w is that the Yioe-Chancellor should be a stipendiary officer 

of !lu• \ 'niwr.it.y and should d,•vol<' his whole ti.me to its affairs, Witho,;:t in the 
lt'llst dt•pr~·eint.in~ tiHJ t•minently valuable SC'lf-sacrificing work done by many 
t.•,hw~tthmi:-;h~ in Poonn durin~ the lust. sixty yt:>ars, some n1emlwrs of the Comn1ittee 
ft•t>l that., though SUl'h honorary work n1ight have been necesAAry in the pioneerina 
~ta~t' of higlwr t•dncation. it. is but. prop{'r now to rt:>munernte eve-ry man adequatelY. 
f,•r tht' Wt,rk ht' dne~. Jull~t·~. his.hops, t'n.hinf't ntinistrrs and hig-h oftlcers of 
nn\"l'fllllh'l\t. or of hu~illl'S..~ houst'~ 1\Tl', it is ur~e-d. not the les...;; devoted to their work 
Ht•r tln tlwy rtllnmnnd t.he h·s~ rt"~pt~ct amon~ thrir co-workrrs hN•ause thf'y are paid 
f,,r tht•ir ~~·n·it't'~. It. is onl~· in the ~luentional proft•S$ion that. the intrinsic dignity 
<>t' Ill<' work is"'' ofh'n emphn.sist>d, and it is time that this idea of getting the full
t inw ~~·rvict•s of t•mitwnt. nwn f,lr pmetit~.nlly not bing is once for all givrn up as the 
fnnolumo·ntnl pri1wiple of t'd.urntionnl administr:1tion. The n~t•mu.•rs who take this 
vit•w ''''""i<h'r that the \'i,·e-Ch,mrdlor of the proposed Uniwr<ity would be more 

Jill)-U Bk ~I\ l:!-44 
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than fully occupied, especially in the initial stages. He is the one individual on 
whom would mainly depend the successful future of the University. He would 
have to keep in constant touch with the work of drafting the Statutes, Ordinances 
and Regulations of the new University and co-ordinating the whole work. Presiding 
at meetings or signing papers placed before him is, perhaps, the least part of his 
work. The task of getting a number of institutions, which have so far been 
practically independent, to work together in harmony would call for even greater 
tact and involve more responsibility and mental effort than if he were personally 
the administrative head of all departments. It may also be expected that the 
activities and sphere of direct Uniwrsity work would inevitably increase 
as time goes on and the Vice-Chancellor would thus have to shoulder more and 
more responsibility. The Vice-Chancellor would also have to be continually 
thinking out the lines of future development of the new University. In all these 
ways his work would be far more onerous than can be required of a person working 
in an honorary capacity with the aid of the Registrar and the principals of the 
constituent and affiliated colleges. It is also urged that in all the newer universities 
of India, and even in some of the older ones like the Punjab, the Vice-Chancellor is 
a full-time stipendiary officer. The example of Oxford and Cambridge, where tlui 
Vice-Chancellor is selected in rotation from among the heads of colleges, is hardly 
applicable to Poona, as these heads are, in virtue of their position, some of the most 
highly paid educationists in England and their headship involves only nominal 
work. The honorary character of the appointment is also likely to circumscribe 
the field of choice as it would necessarily be limited to men who have retired and 
settled in Poona. It is desirable to keep open the possibility of occasionally getting 
an eminent man, from other parts of the Province or even of the country, who is 
not too intimately entangled in local affiliations, so as to bring a fresh mind to bear 
upon the affairs of the University. All these considerations point, in the opinion 
of some members, to the need of securing a whole-time salaried officer, with ample 
physical energy and mental vigour, who may not therefore be necessarily a retired 
man with a distinguished past. 

The [Committee, being divided in its opinion on this point, is unable to !)lake 
a definite recommendation. · 

Duties of the Vice-Chancellor. 
160. The pl'ineipal duties and powers of the Vice-Chaneellor would le :-

(i) to preside at the meetings of the Court and Convoeations of the l'niversity 
in the absence of the Chancellor, 

(ii) to convene meetings of the Court, the Executive Council and the Academic 
Council, 

(iii) to be the Chairman of the Executive Couneil and of the Aeade1nic Council. 
and to be present with the right to speak at any meeting of any authority of the 
University, 

(iv) to see that the provisions of the Act of Ineorporation, the Statute;, 
Ordinances and Regulations are faithfully obsernd. (He shall han all powers 
necessary for this purpose), 

(v) to exercise such other powers as may be prescribed by the StatutL'S and 
Ordinances. 

(3) Tli.e Registrar. 

161. The Registrar shall be a whole-time salaried offieer of the Cni,·crsity 
appointed by the Executive Council. He will be the custodian of the records of the 
University. He sitall act us Secretary to the Executive Council, and keep minutes 
of the meetings of the Court, Academic Council, Faculties etc. He shall perform 
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tmoh other work as may be desired by the Vice-Chancellor and the Executive Council 
in the due execution of his official duties. 

( 4) The Deans of Faculties. 

162. The Deans of Faculties shall be elected by the Faculties and shall perform 
suc:b duties as may be assigned to them by the Statutes and Ordinances. 

(5) Other Officers. 

lo:l. There shall be such other officers as may be declared by the Statutes 
to be olfieers of the t:nh·ersity. 

Pro-Chancollor. 
lli4. w., r<'eonlllH'tHl that the Act should pro,-ide for the creation of the office 

of l'ro-C'Laneellor wh•·•wvor it ie considered necessary. Such an office exists in 
~,·,·rrnl nlli,·erAiiic·s such as Bcnares, Aligarh and Andhra. It may be of special 
import:! nee in this Cniwrsity and could be occupied by Rulers of Indian States 
who t•vint•.p nn inkn•:-;t in the work and progress of the Univ·ersity. 

Authorities of the University. 
ll;r,, Tl1c prineipal fmturc of the constitution proposed by us is the balancing of 

th•• "''IL<It•mi" ~tnd non-acadPmic (induding the executive) functions oft.he University. 
Difli.,ulti"" oftt•n aris<' from a confusion of these functions or a disturbance of the 
balance which makes for the smooth working of the Cniversity. We have, therefore. 
""l"'rnt ... tl t]u, r<'Jll'<'-'<'ntatin,_ the exeeuti,·c and the purely academic functions, and 
luw<• t'l'<'nl <'tlappropriate spl1eres for their operation so as to avoid a confliet between 
tlwm. ~}wn.l.:ing gC'rwra.lly, a(·ademic functions haYe been assigned to bodies almost 
(~x4·luMiVl•ly mnth' up of tt•n.dwrs and educational experts as; for instance, in the 
Aeatlt•mi,, ('oun .. il. Non-academic functions, connected with the rerresentative 
..IHlm!'t.c•r of the Fninrsity in its reh•tion to the conununity in general, have been 
aH,il-(ll!'d tot he Court, which has a preponderance of the non-academic element. ·The 
lwdy in whi,·h tho executive power and functions of the University predominantly 
r<•Hid<•, viz .. thl• Exeeutiw Council, has been composed of elements, academic and 
non-•wndemi<•, with a propt•r balance between the two. It is hoped that such an 
nrrun~t·mcnt, •·ouplrd with the reduction of elections to a minimum, as mentioned 
in th" •nenrr<ling p~tmgmphs, would proc.ure for the University an atmosphere fitted 
for harmonious wnrking and eo-operation. 

llili. Th .. •wutlemio part of the structure begins with the Boards of Studies as the 
prim11t)' units. Out of these rise the ,·arious Faculties, and these in their tum 
cnlminnto in the At•ademio Coun,:il, the apex of the academic structureofthe 
Uniwrsity. 8idt• by side with it growsanotht•r edifice, the Court, with a broad based 
fomulntion. It would be the main !t•gislati\·e authority in all matters relating to the 
growth nnd \\'l'Jfnr<' of the University vis-a-t:is the public and the various interests 
t.'l>mposing it. It would also possess general powers of supen·ision and control, but 
the ndnl\l •l••y-to-dny administration of the l:niwrsity would be removed from its 
<'tmtrt>l 1\11<1 int<•l·fprcnce. The Ex{'(:llti\·e Coun,:il would have sole and complete 
<'<•ntr<>l o\'l'r t ht• pr''}"'rty nnd funds of the University. its finances and their adminis
tmti<m. \\'e nlso pn>pt>se to invest this body with residuary powers, for, we think 
tl1:1t by r<•ason of its t•llmpact and well-knit character and ~!so of the presence of non
.. ,.,,J,•mic t'lenwnts in it, it. would be in a position to exercise these powers more 
&It isf11l'lorily nnd bnrnh>niously tbnn a body composed of diversified elements like 
th,, Cllu rt. 
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Elections to Authorities. 
167. We have likewise tried to eliminate as far as possible competitive elections 

to academic bodies, viz., the Boards of Studies, the Faculties and the Academic 
Council. These bodies would be made up of college teachers and professors, who 
would obtain a place on them by reason of their long devotion to the cause of 
education and the position they held in the component units of the University. The 
result would be, it.is hoped, that academic boP,ies would be saved the storm· and 
stress of periodical elections which often disturb the even tenor of their academic 
preoccupations. In the non-academic sphere, we have minimised the frequency of 
elections. We recommend the introduction of the principle of Proportional 
Representation in such elections as would be necessary,and we hope that this method 
will reduce the incentive to form groups and cliques for winning elections on 
party lines. 

168. We propose that the term of office of the Court should be six years and that 
of the Executive Council, three years. The elections to the Court and the Executi,·e 
Council should all-except elections to fill casual vacancies which shall be duly and 
properly provided for-be held at the same time. This would not only lessen the 
number of elections, but would also lead to the more satisfactory working of the 
system of proportional representation and guarantee the representation of all 
important groups. Consequently, in the e1ections in the constituency of registered 
graduates, which would be the widest under the scheme we propose, it is hoped that 
a candidate with strong local support would succeed w·ithout the adventitious aid of 
pacts and agreements with outside groups, which often demand the price ofrecipro<·al 
assistance. In a similar manner, as all seats, from the Court to the Executi,·e 
Council, would be filled simultaneously, the Executive Council would contain 
representatives in due proportion of all the various elements that we haw included 
in the constitution of the Court. Other elections, such as, for instance, of the 
representatives of district local boards and of municipalities. have been limited 
in scope to one district only. This would restrict the area of competition, giving 
free scope to the assertion of local merit, unhampered by swamping by compet-itive 
forces from outside. These proposals would contribute, we hope, to the production 
of greater peace and harmony in the life of" the Fniwrsity. · . 

(1) The Court. . 
169. The Court corresponds roughly to the Senate of the Cniwrsit_v of Bombay. 

It would be the largest body in the University, representative of the different social 
elements and interests, the educated classes and the men of educational experienee 
belonging to the region. Its fmJCtions would be in keeping with its widdy represen
tative character. It would be eminently fitted to voice the needs, sentiments and 
expectations of the community in general, to lay down and periodically discuss broad 
lines of policy, to pass in review the workin~t of the executive bodies and to exercise 
general supervision over financial administration. We propose to limit the Court to 
these functions and leave the actual manao-ement of universitv affairs and its finance& . e . , 
m the hands of the Executive Council, subject to the legislative control and supenn
tendence of the Court. 

Constitution of the Court. 
170. The Court shall consist of the following persons :

Class I.-E:c-qfficio members:-
A. (i) The Chancellor, 

(ii) The Vice-Chancellor, 
(iii) The Registrar, 
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(iv) The Deans of Faculties, • 
(v) Ex-Vice-Chancellors of the University. 

B. (i) The Chief Justice of Bombay, 
(ii) The Minister of Education, Bombay, 
(iii) The Director of Public Instruction, Bombay, 
(iv) The Surgeon-General with the Government of Bombay, 
(v) The Director of Agriculture, Bombay, 

(1ri) The Direct<>r of Industries, Bombay, 
(vii) The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Public Works Depart

mf"nt, 
(viii) Viee-CJ,ancellors of other universities established by law in the Bombay 

i->rovince. 
(ix) Such other persons as may be designated by the Statutes. 

C. ('i) Heads of University departments, 
(ii) Heads of constituent and affiliated colleges and institutions. 

Cia" H.-Ordinary members:-
A. I<:lected aR prescribed below :-

(i) By head-masters of recognised schools 5 
(ii) By public associations or bodies as under:-

(a) Poona City lllunicipalit.y 1 
(b) Sholnpur City Municipality 1 
(r·) llluniuipalities in earh of the ten districts within the 

nn•a of jurisdiction 10 
(•l) District Loc·al Boards in the ten districts 10 
(r:) (i) The Bombay Legislative Assembly, of whom one 

shall be the representative of the University of Bombay on 
the As.<l'mhly if he is not already a member of the Court. 5 

(ii) The Bomhny Le!(islative Council 2 
(j) C'ommer"ial and industrial bodies fum·tioning in 

Mubamshtm to be named in the Statutes, not exceeding 5 
(g) Hrgisterrd Graduates ·~ 25 

B. Nominated by the Chancellor, including representatins of 
tht• ~luslims, other minorities. B<'heduled and backward classes 
nnd similar otlwr intere~ts; ~ntl distinguished educationists 2;1 

('. ltt-prt·s.·ntntives of Indian States (singly or in groups) 
whid1 parti,.ipate in the sl'lle!lle of the l'ninrsity by assO<,iatin!( 
tht•ir t'{hu·utionnl institutions with the e'niversitv, in sw·h 
uumlwr as the Statutt•s may prm·idl'. ~ 

D. Dom>rs (t>r their rt•prest•ntatins) of I lac of rupees or 
mort•: if indi,·idunh•. fur lift"; if assoriations, for 20 years. 

Composition of the Court 
171. Till' indusion of the ~!iuister of Education and the Director of 

Public Instrudiun nt•Pds no t•omment. Ex-\'it·e-Chaneellors of the l'niversih· 
would supply a \'nluahle dt•lllt•nt of experience and practical knowledge. Heads~£ 
l'niwrsity dt•pnrtments and of constituent and affiliated colleges and institutions 
would pro\'ide ut·adt•mio abilit~- and administrati,-e experience. 

172. Amon1( del'h'tl metnbt•rs. the represt•ntati\"es of registered graduates haYe 
bet•n f!iwn Sl'ats <·tnnmt•nsurate to their importance. It is hoped that the acti"e 
inh•n•st. of tbe l'<lneattod ch\&;es would thus be enlisted in the eanse of the University. 

· Wt• r<'t'OlllnH·ntl that. in ndtlition to the graduates of the new l'tu,·ersity, this gro~p 
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should inclu<ie graduates of recognised Indian and foreign universities domiciled 
within the area of jurisdiction, provided they register themselves on payment of the 
prescribed fees, within a period of ten years after the passing of the Act of 
Incorporation. 

173. We have provided for22 representatives of the municipalities and district 
local boards, in the hope that these bodies, which cover the whole region, would 
thereby be drawn into close contact with the University. The Municipalities of 
Poona and Sholapur have been given special representation, in considemtion of 
their eminent position. The elections to the municipalities and the district local 
boards are at present based on a very wide franchise, giving thereby due 
representation to the several sections of the population, in proportion to 
their numerical importance. It is expected that this feature will be reflected in the 
Court of the University, through the ample representation we have accorded to 
these bodies. 

174. According to our conception of the composition of the Court, the presence 
of teachers on it is intended to provide only for the representation of the academic 
point of view, in regard to the various matters under discussion. We do not consider 
it desirable that the teachers should influence the decisions of that body by their 
presence in large numbers. \Ve, therefore, recorruuend that only the heads 
of University departments and the heads of all the constituent and affiliated 
institutions should find a place on the Court. They would be members in virtue of 
their office and, as such, they would be in a position to offer information or 
e:o.'Planation in regard to all matters that are likely to be eonsidered b,v the Court. 
"'e, therefore, propose that college and university teachers should be debarred 
from being eandidates at elections to the Court by registered graduates. The aim 

'of the representation of registered graduates is to secure representation for the 
point of view of the educated classes in general.' This representation should be as 
varied as po'l.Sible and should be essentially non-professional. If members of the 
staffs of the University institutions or colleges acquired seats in this constituency. 
they would make the representation to that exte.nt less rich and varied ; and 
as from our point of view mere additional representation of teachers on the Court 
is unnecessary, we recommend that· college and university teachers be prevented 
from contesting these elections. This would also remove what we consider to be 
a source of grievance felt by other members of this constituencr against teachers. 

175. In a previous part of this report we have'briefly explained the reason for 
vesting in the Chancellor the power of filling by nomination seats not exceeding 
20 per cent. in the Court. We hope that this power of nomination would ordinarily 
be held in reserve to make good deficiencies in representation. We contemplate that 
the power of nomination mentioned above would also be utilised for securing the 
presence, on the Court.) of women, and of educationists of pre-eminence, whose age 
or position might make them averse to contest a popular election. 

University and Indian States. 
176. Many witnesses have pressed on our attention the need of establishing 

a close relation between important :llaratha States and the proposed Unh·ersity. 
The State of Kolltapur is, in this respect, specially important; it holds a peculiarly 
significant historical position and the City of Kolhapur is the most Important 
educational centre in the Maharashtra area outside Poona. Other important 
Maratha States, such as Baroda, Gwalior or Indore, are not situated close to the area 
of the proposed University. Even so, the establishment of relations with them 
has, for a very lar;;o number of people, special significance. They would not only 
link up the University with cherished historical t.raditions, but also, it is claimed, 
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import into t.:niversity administration valuable elements making for a wider outlook 
and a more general appeal. While we are keenly aware of the great value of such 
agsociatioDB for the University, we find it difficult to make concrete proposals in this 
behalf at this stage. 

177. The States that are situated near or within the 1\Iaharashtra area and that 
<'nter the jurisdiction of the University can be easily brought into relation with it. 
lt wouhl be possible and proper to give them representation on the Court, on the 
analogy of the n·pre.•entation given to various regional local authorities, such as 
dist.rict local hoards and municipalities. Though it might not be possible to provide 
for ind.,peml<•nt representation for each one of the smaller States joining the 
j urisdictiou of the University, substantial representation by groups could be given to 
t!JI•«• t\tnt<'s in the Court of t.be t.:niversity. Kolhapur would obviously have to be 
tn·ated in a special manner. States which are not close to the area of the 
rni\'ersit.v might nlso seek recognit.ion from the Vniversity for certain institutions 
wit.]Jin tlwir juriHLlietion. 

178 .. \notLer elwnnel throu!(h which the Statt-s could be brought into relation 
with tho• l'ui\'f'r.sity would he through the provision made for representation of 
patrons and donorK on the Court. This would, perhaps, be the more usual way by 
"!Jj,.h the <list ant. Stat<·< might. be rc•lated to the University. It is obvious that the 
J•I'Pc·i:-<t~ mamwr or thf' tPrtns ofrc•pre;;;L•ntution cannot be indicated by us. \Ve would 
lll•·rd!· stat!• onr opinion that all efforts should be made either at the stage offroming 
t '"' Uuiwrsity .\d, or innnediatt•ly nftn the Pstablishment of the University, to 
so·cure the "'"'"'iation of )lnratha Stntes, and that the Act should provide for it. 

Powers of the Court. 
' 17U. The Court shall exerctse the following powers and perform the following 
~1111 ic•1-t :- -

(1) "aking ~tntuh's, anwnding nnd n·pl'a.ling thent; 
(:!) ( 'onsith•rin~ nml pn:->sing f('Solutiuns on the nnnual report, annual accounts, 

uml tlw finnnl'inl t'!"t.imatt·~: 
(:1) l 'unsi,!t·ring and pn"sinl-( resolutions on any mutter of general policy relating 

to l'nin:rsity rducation nn<l administration; 
(J) Conxidl'ring nnd cancelling Ordinances; 
(~) Eh·<•tin!( members to tho Executive Coum·il; 
(0) Ex<'rcisin~ such other }Jo\ver• am! performing such other duties as may be 

pr<•scril><'d by the Act of Incorporation or the Statutes. ' 
IStl. Tlw p<>\H'f of mnking Stntul<•s repre'fnts the legislative authority of the 

Court. Th<• JH>W<'r of pussin!( resolutions on mutters of general policy belongs to the 
><ph<•re of it< d .. lilll'mtiw functions. ln finance the Court would have the power of 
pa~:-;in~ rt•sulutions on necount.s and e-stitnates, but would not have the right 
to modit\ nr pass the annual finuncinl st.at~ment. Financial managen1ent would 
t.lnts t<'st. din·•·tl\· in tho hands of the Ext•rutiw Council, and the Court could 
1nthH'IH'f' it by eomnwnt, sugg<'stion nnd <'riticisn'l. .\s we propo&"' to give the Court 
tho pow<·r of ••!.>.·tin~ more thnn one half of the total number of members of the 
Ext'<'Utivt• Comwil. it Wtl\lhl thus po~·w~ an efft>ctive lUf'HilS of influencing rniversity 
~ltlmini.:-trntion. 

1~1. i>uhjt~·t. to the provi<ious of the ,\t•t, the Statutes may provide, inter alia 
f,,r th~ f,lllowing mnttN'S :-

(a) ,·ouft•ruwnt. of honorary dt~grt·rs; 
(b) lt•rm of oflke anti conditions of st•rvi,·e of the Yice-Chancellor; 
(c) dt•signutions anti powers of the officers of the t'niversity; 
(<I) r<mstitution, powers and duties of the authorities of the t'niversity. 
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182. The first Statut.,s shall be those made at the time of passing the Act. These 
Statutes may be amended, repealed or added to by Statutes made by the Court. 
The Executive Council may propose to the Court the draft of any Statute to be 
passed by the Court. The Court may approve such draft and pass the Statute, 
or may reject it, or return it to the Executive Council for re-consideration an<l 
amendment. 

(2) The Executive Council. 

183. The Executive Council shall be the executive authority of the university. 
Itsconstitutionand the terms of office of its members, other than ex-officio membero, 
shall be prescribed by the Statutes. The Executive Council shall consist of-

( i) The Vice.Chancellor-ex-~tficio member and Chairman ; 
( ii) The Director of Public Instruction ; 

(iii) Persons elected by the Court from among its members-8; 
(iv) Persons elected by the Academic Counci!--4; 

Provided that no whole-time employee of the University shall be elected t<> 
membership of the Executive Council. 

The powers of the Executive Council will be inter alia :-
(i) To hold, control and administer the property and funds of the university; 

(ii) To administer funds placed at the disposal of the university for special 
purposes; 

(iii) To accept the transfer of any movable or immovable property on behalf 
of the University ; 

(iv) To manage and regulate the finances, accounts and all auministrati,·e 
affairs of the university, and for that purpose to appoint such agents as it may. 
think fit ; 

(v) To appoint in accordance with the Statutes officers, teachers U!lU serva!'ts 
of the University, and to define their duties and conditions of service; 

(vi) To grant to colleges or institutions incorporation, affiliation or 
recognition and withdraw the &~me ; . . 

(vii) To exercise such other powers and perform such other duties as ma~' u.: 
conferred or imposed on it by the Act of Incorporation or the Statutes; 

(viii) To exercise all other powers of the University not otherwise provide<l 
for by the Act of Incorporation or the Statntes. • 
184. It will be clear from our scheme that the Executive Council would beth~, 

most powerful body of the University, subject to the general supervision of the Court .• 
It woulu, inter alia, have the right of granting or refusing to grant affiliation, 
managing the property, funds, finances and the administrative afiairs of the 
University. It would also possess and enjoy the general residuary powers of the 
University. It would have the power of making Ordinances for the regulation of 
business. Only in academic matters its scope and authority would be limited by 
that of the Acauemic Council in the manner stated below. 

(3) Tlle Academic Council. 

185. The Academic Council shall be the academic body of the Uni,·ersity and 
shall have the control and general regulation of, and be responsible for, the 
maintenance of the standards of teaching and examination within the uniHrsit~·. 
It shall have the l'ight of advising the Executive Council on all academic matters, 
and shall exercise such oth<•r powers and perform such other duties as ml\y Le 
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conferred or imposed upon it by the Statutes. The Academic Council shall be 
constituted as follows:-

(i) Deans of Facultit•s; 
(ii) Chairmen of all Boards of Studies; 
(iii) Principals of all constituent and affiliated colleges and heads of all 

constituent and am.Iiated institutions; 
(il•) Representatives of teachers in constituent or affiliated full-grade colleges,. 

each such college having at least one representative ; 
(v) All University Professors and Readers; 
(vi) Two "'"IH'esentatites of head-masters; 
(>:ii) Persons (not exceeding three in number and not being teachers in the 

University) nominated by the Executive Council, having regard to their expert 
knowledge. 
186. The At·ademie Council, to be adequately representative of both the academic 

and administrati\'e sides, must be a comparatively large body. Its strength would 
depend on the number of L"niversity departments and of constituent and affiliated 
units. However, as some of the categories mentioned above would overlap, we· 
expect the total number of its members not to be less than 60 or more than 75. 

187. While we have not thought it necessary to give representation on the Court 
to kachers in coll<·ges, we would provide for their direct representation on the 
Academic Council and, throu~h it, ou the faculties. Such representation would 
prove vnluul>le in securing to the University the services of representative teachers 
who do not hold t.he oflice of head of an institution. We suggest that this 
representation of coll<·;re teachers should be given separately to the staff of each 

·tir:-ot gr:Hh• collt->~e. \\. e do not favour incorporating all college teachers in one 
<~nnstitut-'ney. Tlw puinh of view of the teacber:fin colleges are largely conditioned 
by the riiT.mmlnnct•s peeuliur to the institutions to which they belong, and it would 
be dillieult for the t<·Hcht•rs in ouc college to appreciate or represent adequately the 
Vit>w~ of thosl' in otht•r l'ulll'gt•s. :\Ioreover, as we have indicated above, the creation 
uf u singlt• t•tmstit.ut•m·y mu_~ .. not st~cure representation for the Binallrr colleges, thus 
crt•ating a ~np and a g-rit•\'llllC(". It is all the nwre necessary to guard a~ainst 
this in the constitution of the proposed t•niversity where, otherwise, colleges 
uutsitlu Puona mny bt• very mrn_gn~Iy represented. \\'e recouunend that the 
lt•achin!! sta!T of each t•onstitueut or atliliated first IP'ade college should be 
rq>n•s..•utt•<l on the .\l'adt•mic Council of the Cniversity by at least one electetl 
rt•pn~s.·ntnt ive. Tht" biggt>r institutions ntight be gin~·n larger represt'ntation as 
tlt._•tt•rmitH'tl btt·r h~· 8tutuh•;o;, The tcacht.•rs in the intermediate collrges need not 
he gin·n this rt•JH't•st•ntat.ion. us tlwir interest in the academic life of the University 
i~ Hot. ~0 l'OJl.-;idt•ruhh• us tlwt or till' t~-'1\(.'ht.•rs of first grade colleges. The intemlediate 
l'olh•go·s would IH• ro•prt•.<~•ut•·•l in tilt' Court und the Academic Council through their 
lw:ul:-;. This wnultl bt• tlw position of tht" rC'search institutions also, for whose 
\\orkt•rs. ~\'t~ nrt• 11nt. l'ugu;t>~ting- ~t·pnrnte representation, in view of the smallness of 
tht•ir lmmlwrs. Tht> t'ollt>gt•s outside J>oona would £>nch hnve distinct r<'prese:ntation 
in both tho Court and the .\rademit· Council. 

(4) TJ.e Fa<"ttlti..•. 

l~l:i. Tht•l"niwrsity >hall indude the Faculties of Arts, &·ienrr, Technology, 
Law, Medio'ine and sul'h othPr faculties as may in course of time be instituted by the 
:,;tatntt•s. E:wh faculty :;hull. suhjt•ct to the ~outrol of the Academic Council, -ha,·e 
duu-ge oft he !t•at'hing and the cuu""'s of study and the research work in such 
suhjects as lllB\' bt• a,;sigul't! to it bv the Ordinances. There shall be a Dean of each 
f,lcult~-. who ;hnlllw ,:h•t•h'tlll\" tiw uwmhct'> of the faculty from among themselws. 
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and he shall be the executive officer oftbe faculty, responsible for the due observance 
of the Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations relating to the faculty. · 

A faculty shall consist of:-
(1) ~!embers of the Academic Council assigned to that faculty by the Academic 

Council; · 
(2) Members of the Boards of Studies in subjects attached to that faculty. 

The faculties will thus be genuinely 'academic bodies. 

(5) The Boards of Studies. 

189. Each Board of Studies shall consist of:-
(i) The head of the University department in that subject (to be ex-rdficio 

chairman); 
(ii) Recognised teachers in that subject; 
(iii) Heads of that department of studies in full-grade affiliated colleges; 
(iv) Such other persons, not being teachers in the University, as may be 

co-opted by the Board, subject to limits laid down by the Statutes. 
190. The boards of studies are the basic bodies in the academic structure. They 

would contain all the teachers participating in the graduate, post-graduate and 
research work conducted by the University in Poona. These teachers would carry 
out the bulk of the work with which the boards of studies would be concerned. 
To these would be added the heads of the particular department in all first grade 
afliliated colleges. These would supply the necessary outside element. The board 
would be completed by a certain proportion of co-opted inembers. We visualise 
that the co-opted members would belong chiefly to two types: (i) experts in 
the area outside the circle of the University or the college staffs, (ii) members of the 
corresponding boards of studies in the University of Bombay. We would welcome 
the presence on each board of persons belonging to both these typ~s, though 
persons belonging to the first type might not. be available in all subjects. We 
recommend that the power of co-option should have hath a minimun1 and a 
maximum limit. The boards of studies would be concerned largely with the framing 
of courses and the laying down of syllabuses, but in view of the type of University 
organisation that we recommend we have proposed a constitution for them which 
would .enable them to initiate proposals regarding their subjects. We recommend 
that the boards of studies should be empowered to submit for the consideration of 
.the faculties and the Academic Council their proposals regarding the organisation 
.and conduct of teaching and research in their ·respecti,•e subjects. 

(6) Boards for Special Purposes. 

191. The University shall include boards for speeial purposes, for insbuwe, for 
·extra-mural teaching; health, residence and discipline ; appointments to posts 
under the University and such other purposes as may be prescribed by the Statutes. 

192. Among other important bodies that we expect the University to set up, 
we make special mention of the Board of Post-graduate Studies, the Board of 
Selection and the Board of Extra-mural Studies. The Board of Post-graduate 
Studies would be composed of representatives of the different faculties together with 
a small number appointed by the Executive Council. It would be in charge of the 
entire work of organising post-graduate and research studies in the University, and 
it would be ita Juty to consider the case of each individual research student, to 
approve the subjecta proposed for research and to direct the studenta,to appropriate 
University teaehers for guidance, in consultation with the appropriate board of 
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studies. In view of the nurube~ of whole-time appointments in the University 
tb11t we propose, it would be necessary to provide for proper Boards of Selection 
of candidates for the important teaching posts at the University. We recommend 
the institution of special boards of selection for making all appointments to posts 
of University Professors and Readers. The constitution of such boards, as provided 
in the Bombay University Act, would be suitable for the same purpose in the 
propos"<! University. A Board of Extra-mural Studies is necessary for looking afte~: 
this special and important branch of University activities. Roughly, half of the 
members of this Board should be directly elected by the Court, the other half being 
appointed by the Executive Council and the Academic Council. It is not necessary 
for us to go into further detail regarding the constitution of these boards or other' 
bonrds or committee• which the University may find it necessary to set up. 

(7) Otlter Authorities of the University. 

193. In additioD to the authorities specified above, others may be constituted, 
and their constitutions, powers and duties may be declared by the Statutes. 

Committees for Appointment of Examiners. 
19•1. Appointment of examiners is an important subject in university affairs. 

A!tt•r careful consideration of the question the Committee recommends that the 
bt•st way of dealing with this matter would be to provide for an annual ad Two 
cormuitke for each faculty, a• under:-

(1) Vice-Chancellor. 
(2) Dean of the faculty. 
(3) Two members appointed by the Academic Council. 
(4) Two members appointed by the Executive Council. 

This committee shall be charged with the duty of drawi11g up lists for appoint
nwnts to univct'llity examincrships from amongst persons included in panels to be 
prepared by the boarJs of studies. For each faculty, there would be a separate 
llonunittee of this description and it would continue to act for one year only. 

195. The list.• of examiners prepared by these committees shall be submitted 
for npprovnl to the A<·adcmic Council, and the Executive Council. 'rhese bodies 
would su~gest or lllLike a rhan~e in the lists prepared by the committees only 
by a spccinl resolution statin~ the specific grounds on which each change, suggested 
or m•uh•, is bnscd. In our opinion it is highly desirable that the members appointed 
b.,. the A,·aJ<'mi•• Courwil nnd the Ex••rutive Council to Examiners' Committees 
shoulJ duutg<' o!tt•n and no grounJ should be given for complaint that the suggested 
nwthod had mt•r,•ly sut·,·cctl<•d in corwentrating patronng•• into the hands of a small 
group. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

FIYANCE. 

196. The scheme outlined in this ch:tpter has reference exclusively to the initial 
stage of the University. Our estimates of expenditure on the staff and on equip
ment represent what in our opinion is absolutely essential to give the University 
a fair start on the lines that we have laid down. The recurring and the non-recurring 
·expenditure would both have to be considerably larger than our estimates, to enable 
the University to grow into an institution contributing substantially to the develop
ment of the economic and cultural life of the region and establishing for itself 
a notable position as a seat of higher learning. We expect the University to 
-evolve gradually on the lines laid down for it. A University which grows in 
consonance with its needs and opportunities of expansion proves more fruitful in 
results and is better adapted to its environment. Further, a University springing 
into being as a completely developed institution would require much larger financial 
assistance from the Government and the public than it would be wise, under present 
circumstances, to rely upon. We have, therefore, contented ourselves with 
indicating the equipment and the finance which we think it essential t.hat the 
University should secure at the start to enable it to grow in the manner desired 
by us. 

197. '\Ve have not drawn upon any source of revenue other than fees and a grant 
from the Government. This is not because we do not expect the University to 
attract the support of the public. We are hopeful that the love of learning and 
appreciation of selfless service which the public and . the Ruling Princes of 
l\laharashtra and outside have exhibited in the past will be a perennial source of 
support to the new University. 

Help by the Public. 
198. We may, however, point out that the private educational societies in Poona 

have been able to attract considerable endowments only by making constant and 
systematic efforts. It would be equally necessary for the University to set up 
a special organisation for raising funds. from the public. It is obvious tbat the 
success of such efforts would depend on the i.llterest which the University was able to 
arouse by its work in the initial stages, and on th~ programme of development it was 
able. to place before the public. We would in this connection draw attention to the 
practice, prevailing in American Universities, of having a regular department: 
devoted to securing financial support. Also, the example of mi_ssionar;r. 
institutions, which often raise large sums through a wide net-work of organisations 
appealing to different classes for contribution, however small, should prove a. 
valuable guide. We feel sure that the University would be able to secure, in this 
behalf, the assistance of a number of enthusiastic workers. Until, however, the 
University is established no' organisation could start the work of collecting funrls for 
it. Moreover, the response to an appeal from an active 9rganisation would 
necessarily be much more satisfactory than to an appeal on behalf of an 
organisation that is yet to come into being. Endowments or donations which the 
University may obtain before its establishment would not affect our estimates ; 
they would enable the University' to start wit.h a better equipment than the 
minimum which we have indicat-ed in the following paragraphs. 

Non-recurring Expenditure. • 
199. To take the non-recurring expenditure first.. The 'Gniwrsity would be 

able to utilise the lecture rooms, libraries, and laboratories of the constitlwnt units. 
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There are, however, some directions in which the University would have to incur 
c;ertain expenditure as soon as it begins to function. It must have a central location 
for its offices and lecture rooms. The lecture rooms are a necessity under the 
c;o-ordinated system of teaching suggested by us regarding the graduate and post
,l(raduate classes. They would chiefly accommodate the Arts students. Students 
of professional colleges would ordinarily work in their own institutions, and science 
lectures would be delivere<l in the vicinity of the appropriate laboratories in the 
different collcl(cs. A building for the University library is equally an urgent initial 
need. A htrge structure need not be immediately raised for it, but a beginning 
would have to be mude with a structure capable of adequate expansion to meet the 
growing needs of the University. 

~00. We give below an approximate estimate of the cost of construction of these 
three sets of huildings based on pre-war rates:-

(i) University offices 

(ii) Central lecture rooms l,. 

(iii) A building for the University Library 

Rs. 

liO,OOO 
2,00,000 

2,1i0,000 

201. We rer.ommend thott the Government of Bombay should make an initial 
l(rant of Rs. u lukhs for the•e buildings, which we consider essential for giving 
n start. to the llniver•ity. This amount is exclusive of the cost of the site or sites. 
lt is dillicult to be definit.e about the cost of the site, but we discuss elsewhere certain 
11ltrrnntive proposals in regard to this subject. 

Annual Income and Expenditure. 
· 202. Our est.imnte of the recurring income and expenditure of the University is 
"" follows :-

Stalmucut of estimated Incotne and Expe11diture. 

Exarninat iuu f<'<'S 
lh·gi•trution an<l ot Iwr ft•rs . 

GovernnH•nt Orn.nt 

Total .. 

RKeipt lloms . 

Rs. 
2,23,000 

10,000 

:l.iJ\1,000 

Expeonditure. 

Establi,hment 
Examination expen<li-

diture. 
Truwlling allowance 
Printin~. Stationery 

and ~liscellaneous. 
Professors and Readers .. 
Uniwrsity Library 
Laboratory expendi-

ture. 
R <'SO>>reh assistants and 

gwmts. 
Insurance of buildings, 

Taxes, etc. 
Extra-mural department. 

Total 

Rs. 
20,000 

1,50,000 

10,000 
20,000 

1,5:),000 
50,000 
25,000 

25,000 

10,000 

20,000 

4,85,000 

.:.:!03. Tlh.• t•stiuute of rt•,·t·ipts from ex.uuin:~tion ft~S is ba:'ed on (I) the prt"'sent 
numht•r of studt•nt~ np}lt'aring at thC' matrit·ulation e:x:.nuination of the t'"'niversitv 
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of Bombay from the ten districts in the proposed jurisdiction of th~ University and 
(2) the present number of students appearing at higher university examinations 
from the Poona colleges. The rates of these fees are taken to he the same as those 
charged by the University of Bombay. The recurring Government grant is taken 
to heRs. 2! lacs every year and we recommend that it should be so fixed bv the 
Provincial Government. We have not allowed for any receipt of contributions from 
colleges or fees from the students of the University. As we have explained in 
Chapter V, our scheme contemplates the pooling of tuition fees and their· 
redistribution among the colleges in proportion of their contribution to the quota 
ofteachers. "\Vealsohave left out of account grants from municipalities, local 
boards and similar other bodies. We do not expect that local bodies would be 
in a position to contribute substantially towards the ordinary activities of the 
University. We hope, however, that they will finance to a material extent thP 
extra-mural work of the University in tbeir areas. 

Expenditure Items. 
204. Many of the items on the expenditure side do not require comment. 

The estimates regarding expenditure in connection with examination, library, 
travelling allowances, printing, stationery, upkeep of buildings and insurance are 
based on the expenditure incurred by the University of Bombay on these items, 
with such modifications as are necessary for the requirements of the proposed 
University. The expenditure in respect of office establishment has been estimated 
on scales of salaries corresponding to those proposed by us below for University 
Professors and Readers. 

Whole-time Universiiy Staff. 

205. Under the arrangement that we suggest, all post-intermediate teaching in 
Poona would be taken over by the University and would be carried on co-operatively 
(1) by recognised teachers belonging to the diff~rent colleges and (2) the whole
time staff appointed by the University. The constituent coUeges would be 
responsible for supplying the teaching staff for graduate teaching on a quota basis. 
The University would not directly recrnit·op pay the teaching staff of the colleges. 
The University would only recruit its own whple-time teachers. These teachers 
would be of two grades (1) Professors and (2) Readers. We think that, in addition 
to the existing teaching resources of the Poona Coi)eges, it would be necessary for the . 
University to have at the beginning about 12 Professors and 12 Readers for the i 
Arts and Science departments taken together. Later on it may he found necessary : 
to appoint de;nonstrators, and in certain cases lecturers. ! 

206. The relationship of the present life-members to their respective societies. 
would not in any way be disturbed if they were only "recognised teachers '' of the 
University. The question would, however, arise when a life-member was selected for 
employment as a whole-time University Professor or Reader. A life· member would 
not apply for a University appointment without the permission of his society ; 
and, in the event of his selection for the appointment, the society might release him 
totally or partially from the obligations of life-membership or grant him special leave 
or arrive at some arrangement to make his services available to the University. In 
any case he would remain a whole-time employee of the University and subject 
to its regulations and conditions of service. We are definitely of opinion that 
university appointments should be fully open to applicants from all quarters, and 
that, when life-members are chosen to fill them, the choice must be determined 
exclusively by considerations of merit. 
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Stall Salaries. 
207. We suggest the foUowing scales of monthly salary for the different grades 

of teachers employed directly by the University :-
(1) Professor 500-25--700 
(2) Reader 300-2o-500 
(3) Lecturer 200-10-300 
(4) Demonstrator 100-10-150 

Demonstrators would not ordinarily be kept in service for more than 5 years. 
208. These scales appear to the majority of us to be necessary in order to attract 

the best mcm into the service of the University and also to place them above the 
ncccH.iity of securing subsicliary occupation for supplementing their income. A few 
of us nre of opinion that considerably lower scales could be adopted without 
sucritluing the quality of the teaching stnff, and that such lower scales would be more 
in acwrd, not only with the trnclitions of eduoation in Poona, but also with the facts 
of coonomic life in Muharashtra. The salarj suggested on this basis for a Professor 
is Rs. ·100, and for a Render, Rs. 200-10-300 per mensem. It may be mentioned 
that this s.·nle of sah>rics is identical with that sanctioned by the Government for the 
Douuun Collego l'ost·Gmduate and Research Institute. 

Stall Numbers. 
~0!1. The appointment of U University Professors and 12 University Readers 

shoulcl •nllice at thu outsPt. We may observe, however, that this economy in the 
numh<'r of n ppuintmcnts becomes possible only on account of the pooling and co
ordiuat.ion of rxlliting rt•souroes, which arc the essential feature of our 
rcuomntcmlatinns. The teaching staff directly appointed by the University and 
the n•ou~niscd tcucht>rs in constituent institutions would be working harmoniously 
on·r tlw ent.in• eoursc of studies. This body of teachers would further 
ht• st.r<'llf(t.lwncd by the accession of scholars belonging to the different research 
inst.itutos, in Poem!\ and outside, whom the University may be able to draw into 
m~~ooiat.ion wit.h its own activities. 

:nb. We lllltst, however, state with some emphasis that the twenty-four 
nppoiut.nwnt.• we rt•eommcnd represent only the beginnings of an activity which, in 
<•oursc of time, is sure to increase in volnme and variety, necessitnting the opening 
of mor11 dq>artmcnt.• and the establishment of more chairs. 

Olher Items of Expenditure. 
~11. Our t•stimnt.cs for the science departments art• iu addition to the 

cxptmtlihtrt• alrt•ady incurred by the colleges on their laboratories. We have 
cnrn•spondingly not. taken into account the income from laboratory fees. The 
rstimat.•• ~iwn above is based on the requirements of extra· expenditure on the 
lalh>ratt>rics ineum•d on necount of the work of graduate and post-graduate students 
nnu nlso of th" Uniwrsity Proft•ssors and Renders in the science departments. The 
jt.t'IU" ltt•:wttn..'h Assistants nnd Grants," provicles for what appears to us to be 
t.ho minimum h,•lp n<'ccssary for the whole-time stnff of the University in 
~unM<'tion with the "'St•an:h projects that it undt•rtakes. We have already 
intlieatt•u our opinitm that extra-mural act.ivitics should be an essential and 
dist.incti,.,, f,•,.tnre of tho University, representing its direct contnct with the general 
bmly of <'itiz,•ns. In onh•r to carry out those activities properly the University 
woulu h:n·e I•• :tppt•int fr,>m the l><·~>innin!! a nuch·ar Ct•ntral staff. It. wonlu also be 
an es.<t•ntialpnrt. ,,f thes,• adivitit•S to publish popular literature of the proper type 
on st•i,•ntili,• antlt•ultnml suhjt>cts; f,,r, without such literature, the carrying on of 
extra·nmmlt>divities wonlu be well-nigh impossible. The estimate of Rs. 20,000 

xo~t Bk !\• 1:.!--S 
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which we recommend should be earmarked for the extra-mural department, 
includes our estimate of the minimum requirements of the two sides of the activities 
of this department. 

Government Grant. 
212. Lest our recommendation for· a non-recurring grant . of Rs. 5 .lacs and 

a recurring grant of Rs. 2! lacs be considered excessive, we might point out that the 
grants recommended by us are by no means too high for a University serving the 
needs of the largest and the most populous part of the Province of Bombay. 
Indeed, we claim that they are modest. When, in the neighbouring Province of 
:Madras. the Andhra and the Annamalai Universities were established, the Govern
ment of the Province gave to each an endowment fund ofRs. 25 lacs in addition to 
a generous annual grant. Other Indian Provinces, too, spend with great liberality 
on university education. 'Ve are convinced that if the Government would be 
generous in its initial and recurring grants, it would help to stinmlate private 
generosity: It should be noted that the grants we recommend are in addition to 
what the Government spends on the Deccan College Research Institute and the 
Agricultural and Engineering Colleges and on grants to colleges and institutions in 
Poona and outside. 
· 213. We are aware that the estimates that we have put forth above may appear 
to many as unduly low. and they are low as compared with those put forth by the 
Setalvad Committee. Two considerations might be emphasised in this connection. 
Firstly, we expect the new University to draw upon and utilise the existing 
resources of Poona institutions. Our estimates are, therefore, confined to the cost of 
the auditions that are necessary to existing equipment and ·do not cover the ent.ire 
cost, recurrent and non-recurrent, of the University organisation. Secondly, the 
salary _,cales proposed are somewhat lower than in other university centres. But 
this is beca•rse of the peculiar circiunstances and traditions connected wi~h 
educational activity in Poona. While in the large majority of cases the salaries we 
propose should, therefore, prove ample, the U)liversity, we believe, should be 
;prepared to offer higher emoluments, as a special case, ·if that is necessary to attract 
a particularly outstanding scholar to the University centre. We do not, it will be 
noted, suggest economising on the essentials of the university equipment, which are 
required for the conduct of research and all higher.work at the University. 



TBE MEDIUM OF INSTRU<J!l'ION. 

214. · The question of the medium of instruction is perhap!l the most dillicult that 
the Committee has had to deal with. It is also the one which has most exercised 
the mfud of the public. The Committee has, therefore, given to it very a:ilXioU!f 
-consideration. 

flase for Adoption of Mamthi. 
2lli. It is now generally expected that one important aspect of the work of the 

proposed Univeniity will be experimentation with the introduction of Marathi. as 
a medium of instruction and examination. The demand for this is baaed not 
only on the general principle that the mother tongue is the most suitable medium of 
ins.truction at ail stages of education, but also on the ground that the use of a foreip 
tongue for the purpose imparts a definite bias to all studies, and influences modes 
of thought. The undue emphasis laid in India in moat branches of study on· 
eonditions in Europe and America, and on the development of thought in western 
countries is chiefly due to the use of English as the general medium of instruction 
and to the resultant adoption of English or American text books. The device 
-commonly adopted to counteract this tendency, namely, prescribing courses of study 
having special reference to Indian conditions, has not been completely successful, 
and has iteelf the defect of creating an unnatural division in the study of an 
integrated subject. It is, therefore, held by many that real 'independent thinking 
of a fundamental character, consonant with Indian developments, will not 
be possible unless the best scholars of the land think and express themselves in their 
mother tongue. 

216. Further, a foreign medium acts as a handicap, especially to .classes back
ward in education. Its retention in university education makes for a break in th8 
-continuity of the educational system and creates difficulties in the way O!f easy 
progress in education, especially on the part of adult students. The failure to use 
Indian languages as media. of instruction also retards the more general d.ilfusion of 
knowledge through them. We have emphasised above, a number of times, the need 
for a.tt~acting to university studies students from various classes, and for specially 
facilitating the progres8 of poor students and students from backward classes . 
.A system of scholarships helps the progress of only a small band of the 
brightest among the poor and the backward. To rea<ili larger numbers it would be 
necessary to provide facilities for adults to take up studies of the university grade, 
1\fter they have left the regular educational institutions. This would be impossible 
"o long as all such knowledge was imparted only through a foreign medium ; for, 
in that ease, I!S at present, all those who are ignorant of the foreign language $'e 

denied access to higher learning. Hitherto an acquaintance with English has been 
-compulsory for all thoee who desire the acquisition of knowledge of even thil 
matrioulation standard in any subject, If a regular system of Lokshalas comes to 
be established, a new stage in educational progress will have been reached. The 
efforts of the Universi~y to use Marathi as a medium of instruction, and to create 
literature of university standard in Marathi would be work in continuation of the 
Lokshala. system. It is in the light of such considerations that some have gone 
so far· as to maintain that no real democracy is possible so long as the language of 
the region is not the language of administration and of all education also. 

Tnuul of Events. • 
217. In these cireumatances it is impossible to ignore the question of the inedium 

of inStruction in the proposed University. We have referred so far specif!CI\Ily to 
the adoption of Marathi as a medium of instruction as it is the predominant; 

xo-1 Bk Na 12-
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language of the region. This does not mean, however, that we preclude the 
possibility of experimentation in other languages if and when conditions are 
found suitable. 

218. The proposal to nse the mother tongue as a medium of instruction is not 
new. The early exponents of occidental learning, both Indian and English, were 
clear in their minds about the place of the languages of the country in any system 
of national education. They foresaw that these languages would ultiraately become 
the predominant media of instruction, scholarship and culture. They regarded 
the 1.18e of English as only a passing phase, necessitated by political circum
stances and by the undeveloped condition of Indian languages. The signs of the 
times indicate, it is held, that, after a long eclipse, Indian languages are now coming 
into their own. An indication of this tendency is afforded by the fact that at the 
All-India Educational Conference, which meets yearly at diiferent centres in India 
to consider vital problems of education affecting the whole country, resolutions 
have been passed, year after year, urging the desirability of using these languages 
as media of instruction at all stages of education. 

Analogy of other Countries. . 
219. Moved by such considerations some witnesses have urged that the proposed 

University should iramediately adopt Marathi as the exclusive medium of instruction 
and examination. This is regarded as the logical conelu.sion of the process which has 
already begun at the secondary stage of education in Bombay and other Provinces. 
The di.fliculties in the way of carrying out this change are recognised, but it is said 
that they would soon disappear if faced with determination. The instances of 
Turkey and Japan are cited in illustration of this possibility. It is claimed that the 
development of Marathi language and literature has made great strides during the 
last three quarters of a century, and that if Marathi still suffers from certain 
deficiencies, it is on account of the failure to use it for purposes of university 
instruction. Wben once this is done its capacity, it is said, for expressing advanced 
thought and dealing with t<Jchuical subjects would rapidly develop and the present 
lack of books, if any, would soon be rectified. · 

Grounds for Caution. 
220. On a careful review of the subject; however, we have come to the conclusio.u 

that, while a larger use of 1\Iarat.hi is generally d·esirab!e. the practical difficulties in 
the way of speedily attaining this end cannot be, overlooked. It seems to us that 
the previous preparation necessary for the iramediate adoption of this step is lacking; 
nor can we, like Turkey or Japan, bend the will and resources of a whole nation to 
the task. 1\farathi is not yet rich enough in the majority of the subjects, especially 
scient.ific subjects that will have to be taught at the University, though it may be 
admitted that this lack of adequate literature is itself partly the result of the inferior 
status of the language in higher education. 'There is a vicious circle, which c;m 
only be brokeh by vigorous effort. Ultimately the result will depend on the zr,d 
and ability of the scholars whom the Uuiver.,ity produces and their effort< in the 
service of their m~ther·tongue. 

Case for the Retention of English. 
221. Secondly, the present position of the English lmwun~e in the lifP of tllP 

country and its practical importance to the educated classc,s have to be taken into 
account. So long as English is the dominant language of admini.~tra.tion. of thr· 
learned profe~~ions and of commerce and industry, high proficiency in it j, 

important for all Lhose who seck an entrance to these walks of Jj[,.. LParnin~ n 
foreign language is always difficult and with the best efforts the proficiency attained 
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in it can only be limited except in rare cases. But such proficiency will further 
deteriorate, if the contact which the student has with that language is curtailed by 
the excln•ive adoption of l\lurathi as the medium. The result. will inevitably be that 
the stmlrnt, whatever his proficiency in other subjects may be, will find himself at 
a disadvantage in the comr,ctition which v.ill face him in his search for honourable 
employment in the higlwr branches of the central and provincial services, in the world 
of finunr<', bunking, commerce and industry, or in inter-provincial journalism and 
JlHhlic life. Rome of tlwse difficulties will undoubtedly diminish or disappear with 
the formation of primary provincial units based on linguistic homogeneity, or when 
sliuyua}i"anca iH ev<•ntually evolved in lndia. 

Complexity of the problem. 

2~2. l'urtlll'r, it seems to us im·vitnble that the progress of the proposed Univer
sity in this dirretion "hould be limited by the necessity of making the mib'l:ation of 
~lll<l<•nts po"iJ,J,. from .and to other Indian univer.ities, and by the need for the 
rnain1 <'IIIIIH'<' of <'On tact with scholars in other parts of India and of the world. We 
con"id••J' it. highly desimhlo that the University should attract and provide for 
stJul.-n1" from otlJ<•r pnrts of the Province and of India, and that students from Poona. 
and ~!,Jlutrn,htm should continue to br in a position to study under eminent scholars 
nnrl in "l"'<'inli"ed inRtitutions in other· parts of the country. The pace of reform in 
til is nHttl.r·r will be reg-ulut<'<l by the action of other universities in India. It seem• 
to us obviuu" t hut no long-mn~e adjustments on this vital question are possible 
without. keepin11: cleurly in vi<'w the relative claims of the mother tongue, of a lingu.a 
franm thut in eottrse of time may be evolved in India, and of an international 
nw<lium like English, so tlutt the interests of the region, of Indian unity and of the 
world community of selJOinrship are all duly preserved. 

Discretion to University Authorities. 

~~:l. The ext••nt. to which Murathi run or will be used by the proposed University 
as a· nwdium of instruction, ancl the speed with which this development will take 
place, nre thus mnt!<'rs which d<·p<·nd on a large number of independent factors. 
It woul,l lw hnznrdous to sp<'uk dogmatically about th~ future and it is also not 
nPees.•mry for uK to mnke a dt>finite pronouncement. This is a. matter, decisions 
TC!!nnlin~ whieh must rt•st ultimutdy with the authorities of the l:niversity. The 
P"'''' nml din·•·timt of exp<'rinll'ntstion will depend to such a great extent on the 
('.on<'"'"' exp<'ri<'ll<'<' gath<·l'<'d during its progress that no ex-ternal authority can, 
in utlvant•t•, 1ny down a definite policy. \Ye are, therefore, not in favour 
or ~u~gt·~tin.~ " dt•finitt' objt•dive in <·atrgoriral terms or of indirati.ng a fixed period 
of tinw during whieh at•t•rtnin dt•grec of progrt•ss must necessarily be 3chicved. \Ve 
lmw full conlitl,•nt·<' in till' ability of the nt•w University to deal with the matter in 
1 bt' lw~t possiblt• wny a~ oet·nsion nrist~s. In the few Indian universities where 
Indian lnngungt•s Ill'\' \wing hit•tl ns the ~o1t> or as alternative media. of 
instrudion, t1h' ~kp is y\•t.t•xpt•Iinwnta} and canuot affnrd SUrt' guidance. 

Linguistic He,erogenei,y. 

:.!~4. "'hilt• Wt' thus I't't'tHillllt'lHl that, in tlw matt.el' of the iritrodth:tion of 
Mamthi llS 1h<' lllt'<lium o{ ilL'trudion, th• authvritit•s of the futiiD' l"niwnilty should 
hnw rc•mpll'!t' <li"<·rt•tion, w• must dt'al with another 118pect of this question, whil'h 
malt'S it ll<'<'<'>:<ary that t•t•rtain limits be !.Lid down, within which this discretion 
111:1\' h<' ll'<'<l. Tlws~ limits b.,.,, rd<'N'Uce t<> the net.'<ls and educational interests 
of iht• lhlll·)l,mothi,,penking populntion inhabiting the )[~th:t111Sbtra ""'•· The region 
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that we have proposed for the jurisdiction of the University is predominantly 
Marathi-speaking; it contains, however, some non-1\Iarathi-speaking groups. It 
will he interesting to note the .extent of the linguistic variety of the region, as 
reflected at the Matriculation examination of the University of Bomhav. 
A rough indication of it will he afforded by the number of candidates off'eri~g 
different Indian languages at this examination. A candidate has to offer 
English or an Indian language in addition to one classical or modern European l; 

language. These two groups form together one compulsory subject of ' 
examination. The Indian language offered is generally the student's mother 
tongue or the language which he finds it easiest to use. We give below the 
figures for the year 1942 for Poona and the other centres in the l\Iaharashtra area 
(outside Bombay), showing the number of matriculation candidates offering the 
different languages under the two groups specified above. We have given separate 
figures for Poona, as it reflects linguistic variety more strongly than other centres. 

C/.assim! languages and modern European languages group. 

Sanskrit 
Persian 
Axdha-Magadhi 
Pali 
Arabic 
French 
~rman 
Portuguese 
Latin 

Total 

Poona 
Centre. 

1,722 
143 
327 
207 
23 

IJS 
19 

I 
17 

2,5i7 

Indian languages and English group. 

Marathi 
Gujarati 
Kannada. 
Urdu 
Hindi 
English 

Demand of Non-Marathi Groups. 

Total 

2,227 
58 

6 
74 

213 

2,577 

Other 
Centrt•s.* 

2,99o 
221 
6''"' 

11 

39 

3,883 

3,646 
H 
26 
91 
24 
82 

3.883 

1'ot-ul~ 

4,712 
364 
!149 
218 

157 
19 

I 
17 

6.460 

5,873 
7+ 
31 . 

165 
24 
2~5 

6.400 

225. Th~se figures indicate that, though the overwhelming numher of student~ 
in the University will be 1\Iarathi-speaking, a eertain number of non-i\Iarathi
speaking students will always remain. Their needs and interests must he cure
fully provided for, in any scheme which the Uniwrsity may adopt for extending 
the scope of 1\Iarathi as a medium of university education. The demand of such 
groups has been for the continued use of English as an alternative nwclium in the 
Univel"!lity. 

22G. Ire arc of opinion that ·the Uni,wsit.y should be free to den lop the ~!Se of 
Marathi as a medium concurrently with the adequate maintenance of Engl!Sh as 
an alternative medium of instruction. Such a provision will, it is hoper!, meet 
adequately the domands and n!'eds of non-Marathi-speaking students. 

"' These centres are :-Rll.tna.giri, Nasik, Kolbapur, .Sholapur, Sangli, ~atarn nnd Dbulill. 
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227. The natural oourse of development in the matter of the medium would be, 
it seems to us, the use of Marnthi in subjects which make an exclusive appeal to 
1\Iamthi-llpeaking student.• or which lend themselves naturally to treatment through 
1\!amthi. Likewise, some branches of study in which Marathi is at present employed 
as the medium, sueh as Ayurvedic medicine, would continue to be taught through 
Mamthi. An incrca.sing number of other subjects would come to be taught through 
1\Iarathi in courso of time, but they would also continue to be taught alternatively 
through EngliRh. Scope would be given for all e£rorts in the direction of establishing 
the Marathi medium, while the educational interests of non-Marathi groups at all 
•tag<'N would be proteeted. No hard.h;p need, therefore, be experienced by non
l\Jnruthi-l!peuking Rt.mh·nts in the University, as instruction through English, in such 
counws of studies ''" they are interested in, would be available to tliem. 

Muslim Apprehensions. 

228. Fears have been expressed by some representatives of the Muslim 
community regarding the manner in which the establishment of the proposed 
UniverRity might affect their interests and we must deal specifically with them. 
They appr<·hcnd that their interests might be adversely affected in two dirootions : 
(i) that the new University might neglect some of the studies that concern or 
intcre.~<t them and (ii) that the progress of Marathi as the medium of instruction 
might materially diminish the educational facilities open to them at present. We 
have already in<lieated our view that the University should concern itself with the 
cultural and other needs of allsectiQJl!l of the population in the region. This recom
mendation will, we hope, serve to allay the first apprehension. The second has to 
bo con•idNed in greater detail. The general use of English as the medium of 
instrud.ion to-day makes it possible for the non-Marathi-speaking population t<> 
-·eiv~ in•truction in all departments of study provided for at ptesent in Poona. 
un<l other r<•nt.rt•s of university education in Maharashtra. It is the claim of the 
rt•prc•entat.ives of the Mu•lims that these facilities should not be impaired. 
On\innrily, w~ ~XJ><'<'t the University authorities to conduct their efforts to extend 
the use of Marat.hi as a medium of instruction in such a manner as not to affect 
n•aterinlly tho intt•rcsts of any section of the population. However, in view of the 
dt•finit<• opinions that ha,·e been expressed before us, it becomes necessarv to 
n><snre tht'-'6 set·tions in adYnnee that the proposed University will look after their 
int.t•rt•st.s ahm. 

Proposed Safeguards. 

2~9. The b,:.t mamwr in which this can be done is to provide adequately for 
the contitmt•tl u••· of English as a medium of instruction and examination at all 
stages of uniwn<ity education. This will mean that the experiments of the 
t'uiYt•rsity will lt••we iut.•ct the nature of present facilities, and this should be 
t•nough t.o Mti<fy llll rcasonllble dcm .. nd. The deh•iled manner in which this 
should btl providt•tl for is indieated in the following recommendations:-

(I) All expt•rinwnts mmlt• by the University of Poona in the direction of the 
lldnption of Mll.ratbi as the nwdium of instruction shall be limited by the following 
rt,nt!itious; and subject to them, the Univ.rsity shall haYe complete l'Ontrol over 
nil edm·lltiou of the univ<•n<ity grade within the area of its jurisdiction: 

(i) At the Mntrit·ulatiou Examination of the University, English shall remain 
one of th~ nll'tlia of an.•wering papt·rs in all subjects. 

(ii) In the event of the adoption of l\larathi as a medium of instruction and 
••x:unination, iu any part or in the \\hole of the COIU'lleS of studies leading up 
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to the intermediate examination, English shall be maintained as an alternative 
medium of instruction in such studies in at least one institution in Poona, 
connect~d with the University and shall be retained as a medium of examination 
in all subjects at the intermediate examination conducted by the University. 

(iii) In all courses of instruetion directly controlled or conducted by the 
University, adequate provi~ion shall be maintained for teaching all subjects 
through English, provided that this shall not apply to (a) Sanskritic or Marathi 
studies, i.e., studies relating to Sanskrit language and its derivatives and their 
literature, and studies relating to l\1arathi language, literature and the thought 
and life of the Marathas, (b) Institutions, which might later be connected with the 
University, but in which the medium of instruction is at present l\Iarathi; 
for example, institutions like the Ayurvedic. 
(2) In the event of the University desiring at any time to be released from the 

operation of any of these conditions in any particular direction, it shall make 
a representation in that behalf to the Provincial Government and the Provincial 
Government, after enquiry. may refuse the permission to the University or grant 
it on such terms as, in its opinion, the circumstances require. 
23Q. It "~11 be observed that these recommendations follow the lines on >thich 

progress has been made so far with the introduction of Indian languages as media 
of instruction in secondary education. We believe that. while satisfying the 
legitin1ate claims of non-1\Iarathi-speaking populations, they leave an ample field 
for experimentation to the University. 
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CIUPTER X. 

llfiSCELLL-.EOUS. 

Faculties and Departments at &he University. 
~:IJ. We hnve rrcommendrrl that power may be given to the University to 

Hlart ""'"" f>LCUitieR as it may think proper, and that the following faculties be 
con•titut .. d imnwdiutdy 111 the new University: (1) Arts, (2) Science, 
(3) T<Thnnlogy, ('!) Law and (5) Medicine. These are the faculties which now 
••xi.<t. 11t the lTniverAity of Bombay. We find that teaching in all important 
·mbj"dA eovPrrd by these fnrulties is provided in Poona. The only deficiency was 
in T!""P''d ,,f Comnwrcc. hut we are glad to find that it ha• been made good by 
t.lu• ,.. . .,.,nt. oJwning of " Collrge of Commerce. We recommend that, in 
th•· ArtA c·our.<c•. there shonld be separate departments of .tudy relating 
to Fine· ArtA, inelucling music. Poona has no college of medicine, but the 
II . .J. M<'diml 8dwol can. without much effort. he raiBed to the status of one 
ancl tlw foundation of a Faculty of Medicine laid. A similar course, we understand, 
wuH rel·ouuw·nt1t•d on pr<'vious occasions by more than one committee, and we think 
that t),,. time i• ripe for its adoption.* In the earlier stages of this college, adequate 
··ont rnl will have to he vested in the hunds of the Government. We recommend that 
th<' cpw•tion o( the eonvcrAion of the B. J. Medical School into a Medical College 
lw immecliat .. h· taken into consideration and steps taken to bring a full medical 
('ollt•gl' int.o lH'illg at l'oona eithPr on the £'stablishment of the University, or, if 
poHHiblt•, lW('ll IH'forP it. 

~:12. A part from the continued development of studies and institutions already 
~~~ c•xiRI\'nec, t.hc inception of new studies and the establishment of many new 
(lt•pnrtnH•Hho~ lun·l' hel'n prE>ssf'd on our attention by a number of witne-sses. For 
t·xamph•, t h,• rc·prc•s<'ntutives of the Muharnshtra Chamber of Commerce stressed the 
'"'".! of thn dt•vp]opnwnt of t<•chnologirnl studies, especially those of oil and sugar 
t<'<·hnolllg~·. whic·h have particular importance for the Muharashtra area. 
Maha ~usht ra has taken in rcct•nt years a very active part in t.he revival and 
svAtPmati•ution of Avurvedic studies and our attention has been called to the great 
l;ot.•nt.ialitit•s of thi; dewlopment. It has he,•n pointed out that by linking these 
~IIHli,•s to the st.udy of wt•stern medicine at the centre, great impetus may be given 
to furth••r l'l'Sl'llreh in both systl'ms. Otlwr witnesses l1ave emphasised the 
military ,trnditions of ~luhnmshtra nncl the known attachment of its people to 
phpiml rultnrt'. PooJlll hu• berome in recent years an import.ant centre of military 
training, nn~l t1wrt~ hnw• lll't'Il rn:•ntNl at this plaee con~iderable facilities for imparting 
Pdm·ati~.m in vnrious uspt•rts of n1ilitnry scirnre. It is poRSible that some of this 
M1ivity will ''""''' or climin.ish at. the ent! of the prest•nt wnr. In this case the 
rni\'t'r~ity t•ould n~k for tho trnn~ft•ff'nr<• to itsf'lf of smne of the rt•sources that are 
ht•in)( ncc•umuluh••l. nnd t•stnhlish. pt•rhnps with the spvriul help of lllaratha Stat"'· 
t.lt·p~,rtnwnh of military nnd nt•ronnutirnl ~tudit.•:-1 at the l'entre. Equally appropriate 
nud t•qunlly in h··pin): with tlw tr:ulitions of the people woultl be the development 
t.i( nnvul ~ttt~lit•s in tlw Konk1111 nrt•a. An t•xponf'nt of Yogic culture, V.·hiC'h 
iu OUt" tlf its n~pP1.:ts is t·lo·•dy t·omweh_·~.l with physil'al rultur£'. is residNl.t 
within tlw nn':\ nnd condul'ts an in:'titution c:\ll~·d Ka.ivalyadh:..~mat in Lonavla. 
lie i'"'"'nf<>d n st•llt'lllt' to thl' l'ommitll•e for thl' t':<lnblislmwnt of a romplete 
];'lh'ulty ttf Ytl).!t\. Rl•l\•rl'•nt't' hn~ nlso bt•t•n m-.ule to thE' gn-at part plnyt>d 
''Y hoth pn,ft•:.;....;.ionnl~ nnd amt,h•nrs from lluhuntslltra in the dt•velopment 
(1( tht' systt•matil' :-1tudy. ns Wt•ll as the populari~ltion, of Indian music. and 

• St't' Appt'llltix X. 
t ~'f' nl)tt> tAPJlit'Dllix XI) on n·!lt.,.tt.'b work t•a.rritd on at this i~titution. 
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the establishment of a University Departl!lent of Music, and the inclusion 
of the subject in its courses of study ha,•e been suggested. Tltis is merely 
an illustrative list of the various projects urged on our attention. The ~(rOunds on 
wltich such branches of study and research are suggested relate either to their innate 
cultural value, or to their special sttitability to the temper, traditions and genius of 
~Iaharashtra. or to their special utility in view of its economic and industrial needs~ 
Most of these developments are, no doubt, appropriate and desirable. The limiting 
conditions, however. are finance and the practicability of fitting them into the 
general scheme of the teaching and research organisation of the University. We refer 
to them only to draw attention, among other tltini(S, to the variety of directions in 
which the work of the proposed University could develop, and the expectations of 
special adaptation wltich the people of the region have in respec-t of the proposed 
University. A detailed consideration of the various schemes and their implementing 
in due course ha,• obviously to be left to the authorities of the University when they 
begin to function. 

Collaboration with the University of Bombay . 
. 233. One aspect of this problem of expansion deserves special attention. A 

clear-cut division of work between the Universities of Bombay and Poona, within the 
existing faculties or the major ,branches of study, is neither practicable nor 
desirable. But we are of opinion that all future projec-ts wltieh relate to the 
establishment of specialised departments or extensions into ltitherto unexplored 
fields should he matters of consultation between the two Universities. Whether the 
University of Bombay continues to serve a large area or becomes a city T]Itiversity. 
the physical proximity of the two centres and the close relations that have subsisted 
between them make it imperative that the two Universities should always work in 
close collaboration. We have already indicat<•d the need for the exchange of 
information and ideas and for an understanding regarding specialization in. the 
working of the libraries at the two centres. It would be possible to bring this 
about even in an informal manner. In view, ·however. of the great necessity of 
securing coordination and avoiding duplication of effort, particularly in ·highly· 
specialised and costly departments like .the Department of Chemical Technology. 
we are of opirtion that a Joint Board of the two Universities should be set up for 
considering such questions. Such a Board might consist of the Vice-Chancellors of 
the two Universities and four members nominat<Jd by the Syndicate of eacu 
University, two members to represent the academic side and two the non-academic 
side. We expect tills Board to meet frequently and to discuss all questions of co
ordination of effort between the two Universities. As a corollary we recommend· 
that specialised departments existing in only one of the l.'niwrsities of the Province. 
such as Chemieai Technology in Bombay, should be kept open to students of ?ther 
universities in the Province. The" ana logy of such departments with the provmcial 
Colleges of Agriculture and Engineering is close and we su~gest treatment of thts 
problem on lines indieated bv us in re<>ard to those two <·olleges. We hope that the 
two Universities will work in close co~operation in other directions also. We have 
already recomnwnded that on the boards of studies in the proposed lJitiversity 
members of the corresponding boards of the Bombay t'niversit.y should be c.oopt:d. 
Vre expect also an interchange of examiners and special provision for the mtgrat~ml 
of students from One university to the other. \\',• suggest that the proposed Jo!nt 
Board should considPr questions of expansion, as a]go thos(' relatmg to adnnsswn 
and migration of students. 

234. Another question affecting relations between the two Universities is the 
possibility of the diversion of existing endowments at the liniversity of Bombay 
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to the propoRrd University. There are numerous difficulties in the way of taking 
such a step ; its feasibility, especially in the case of scholarships, etc. intended t<> 
benefit sprr·ifically students of nreas to be included within the jurisdiction of the
proposed University might, however, be considered by the Joint Board. 

Teaching and Examination Reform. 
23!), VurionR fm~g<>~tions have hf.l('n made ,to us concerning courses of studit•s, 

awl methods of trar·hinl( an<l examination. Passing reference has been made I<> 
some of thesr· in rurlier chapters. The formulation of a proper General course for 
the B.A. rlr·gn·•· and of really s.rerialised Honours courses has been mentioned. 
ltderrnce has also heen made to the possibility of changing the structure of courses 
o£ stu<Ly so us t.o approximate more to the American or the German model. It has 
bm•n shown that this would make not only for simpler organisation, but would 
ulso facilitate the migration of students. We might draw special attention to the· 
importanr<• of truining in research methods and o(carrying out a mirumum of original 
work for all aspirants to hif(her university degrees. One of the most eminent of 
Poona Reholurs, the late lamented Dr. Sukhatankar. emphasized hi.• faith in this 
trnining hy Rtnting th~ no student should get a university degree unless he had 
br<•n through a certain amount of research training. There is no doubt that for 
nll t.lon•e who would •poriulise in any branch of study. training in research methods 
nnrl the umh•rt.uking of some in<IPpenrlent work is a necessity. We feel sure that, 
with tho proper r<•rruitm<•nt of the whole-time university staff and the adequate 
provi•ion of equipnwnt, proprr attention would be paid by the proposed University 
to this ""l"'"t of the organisation of tho courses of study. 

:!:l!l. Even mort• urgr•nt, because it deals with the rna&~ of the students, is the 
· <]tlllstion of the r<•form of teaching and examination methods. such as that of providing 

for tlw personal din·etion and supervision of the work of students. We have already 
rommt•ntt'd on thiN JH•t>d in t•omwrtion with the- organisation of work in the first 
two rolh•l(e dus.-.•s. Such provision is needed for the students of the !!raduate and 
poHt·grnduute cl""'"" no h•&< than for those of the first two years. We consider it 
a f.(rt•llt nwrit o( our sdwnte of or!(nnisation that it would enable colleges to take u~ 
thi• work of r•·form inunrdiutely, uml we feel no doubt that the University and the 
cnllt•):<'S will tuko uppropril\tr steps in this dirt'etion immediately on the organisa
tion of tho tmiv<•rsity ct•ntrt' nt. Poona. ~ul'it an organisation should also lead t<> 
cnnsitlt•rnhh• r..Corm in rxnminntion methods. The adoption of some system by 
whi<·h tlw jtt<l!(tttent fnrnwd on the whole year's work of the student is made less 
dt•rwndt•nt. on his ft•w hours' p••rformanee in a writ.t~n examination at the end of 
th<• y••nr. U. l:(t'th'l'lllh· d<•si"•d. It is, howr\·er. only when students :work throughout 
tho )'<'Ill' <'ontinuon~I_,. nndt•r the personal sup~~vision of their teachers that it 
lll•t•nnws l"'""iblt• to 11ttndt dut• weight to the rt'rord of work during the year. There 
is littl<' doubt. thnt n htrgt• muu!J<•r of n<l\'<x'a!<•s of the proposed Univen<ity favour 
th•• itl<•l\ of its t•stnhlishnwnt. \,..muse tlwv feel thut it would carrv out manv of thPse 
rt•forms whido ""' m-g.•ntly rt•quir<'<l. \\'e have enry hope that the new University 
will fullilall tht• lt·~itimn!t' exp<'<'tntions of its advocates in this direction. 

Location of the University. 

:!3i. 'l'ht• Connnittt't' wn~ not a hit• to t'On:ooidt•r in tlt•tail tht' problt-m of the- lot.·ntion 
o{ tlw lTniYt•n-;ity u!llet·~ und otlwr huildinzs, of thf' rnin•rsitv·. Howt:'vt>r it 
t'lln~idt•n•tl ~tllllt'. of tht' prt'll(\.'His in this t't"gunl that Wt>t'e' plar~l before it.' It 
should lw unti•·•••l. in the lir.;t instnnct•. tlutt iu vi<•W of the coordinating character 
of the t'niwn;ity and tlw disi"'""''U location of it~ constituent irutitutio~s, it would 
not be 1'"''-"!hlo in tl1is l'ninr.;ity t.o IO<'ate a major portion of its acti>-ities in onE' 
<'<'nt.re or 1n nne s••t of buildinb"'· The effort at roonlination would mean the-
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acquisition by the University of a central site for certain purposes, such as those of 
lecture rooms and offices. It is, however, not necessary to locate all the buildings 
of the University or the future extensions of its departments, ek. in one place. 
As a matter of fact, it would be almost impo•sible to acquire a site in a central 
position in Poona extensive enough for such purposes. In many other respects, 
we have visualised the development of the University as taking place along lines 
similar to Cambridge and Oxford; in respect of the scattering of university 
•1rpartmental activities, it would have also to follow the lines of the two ancient 
British Universities. 

238. In selecting the site for the ruh·ersity offices and lecture room;;, the main 
desidemtum would seem to be a central position .. Having. regard to this, the 
area in the neighbourhood of the Shivaji Statue is obviously indicated as the most 
desirable location. lYe ha\'e not made any detailed enquiry as to the availability 
of sites within this area. It has, however, been pointed out to us that under the 
Town Planning Scheme, part of thi• area {Sambhaji Park) has been reserved as 
a park in a location not far removed from the Shivaji Statue. It is likely that, if the 
University does not crowd the site with buildings and maintl'ms witl1in it a public 
park, the Municipality might be induced to permit its use for the location of some 
Uniwrsity buildings. In this case, the offices and central lecture rooms could 
-easily be constructed on this site. This would not, however, accommodate the 
University Library, for which we propose that a building should be immediately 
-constructed. It is not necessary that the location of the University Lihrary 
should be equally central. We have suggested that the development of this library 
would be chiefly in the direction of a teachers' and a research library. In this 
'-connection, we may make special mention of a generous offer made by the trustees 
<>f the Hirabag Town Hall Committee to give· over the area in their charge, under 
-certain cor,ditions, to the University. The Hirabag site, though not central is yet 
-conveniently situated in many respects, and would be suitable for lopating tl).e 
University library and other University depaFtments. The site Htends over 
n<"arly 12 acres of land. The new University would be well advised to accept 
thankfully the offer of the Town Hall tn1stees and develop the area for its library 
and related purposes. Adjoining the Hirabag site, is the location of an <>ld 
-disused lake which is, at present, in the process of being filled up. It should be 
possible at moderate cost tq convert this area iuto a suitable play-ground, etc. for 
the University. A little beyond the Hirabag site, on the confines of the municipal 
limits, is a site with old historic associations held bv the trustees of the Parvati 
Sansthan. This site, the Ram ana, has been mentioned by Professor Pot dar as being 
suitable for the purposes of the University. Though not suitable for any of th<· 
lmildings immediately necessary for the Fniversity, it migllt Le consid<>red in the 
·eYent of futme extensions. 

Military Training. · 

239. \Ve l1ave already referred to the advi<abilitv of making provision for 
teaching in 1nilitary, naval and ·aeronautiral subjects. But, in addition, we eonsider 
it desirable to encourage the development of the Uni\'Crsity Trainin.'! C'orps. At 
present the number of students that ean S<'rure admission is very limited. 'We 
-consider that the numbers in the Corps should be greatly increased. and the training 
they rec<"ive should be much wider in scope. Even if compulsory military training 
for all university et.udents be considered out of the question at present, in our opinion 
the discipline inculcated by such training is very valuable. and as many students as 
possible should get the benefit of it . 

• 
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Residence of Students. 
240. A matter to which we might also draw attention i,s better organisation of the

supervision of the residence of students in Poona. A very large body of students at 
this centre stay neither with their guardians nor their families, nor in .institutionaL 
hostels, but in hired lodgings over which no supervision is exercised by any authority. 
We suggest that the new University should, as early as possible, take in hand the 
queHtion of systematically organising the supervision of such lodgings. Indeed, 
it might be found necessary for the University to create a special Board in order ro 
look after tlw n·siclonce and health of students at the centre. 

Poor Siudenis. 
241. Intimately connected with the question of the University serving the needs 

of the whole l'ommunity is that of the devising of means by which it would be possible 
for stuch•nt.s from all strata in society to study at the University. The keeping down 
of universit.y charges ancl the general expenses· of university education, and making 
it pn,..ible for the poorer students to take advantage of university education arl" 
proLI<'ms which have attractecl the attention of educationists in all countries. It 
i• not P'"·<ible for us to make detailecl recommendations in this behalf as the solution 
of the prohlcm lie,, in the main~ bryoncl the powers of the University. In respect 
of tmiv<'r.sity t•ltar~I'S the maintenance of free places is usually the most important 
solut.inn. llnoh•r our srlwmc of coordination the receipts from tuition fees wonlcl 
mostly lol'ndit. the constit.uc•nt units, These units already award a certain number 
of fl't•t• studc•ntsltips. whieh would naturally be continued. Another matt.er to 
whic·h nttPntion mil.(ht be clrawn is the eleemosynary treatment of scholarships. 
This l1as hrc•n n•rrntly insistecl upon in Oxford ancl Cambriclge. The endowments 

· for st•holurships in tho Pomut centre are not very considerable, yet something might 
l1t' dont~ by "w'•ing that tlw~r scholur~hivs are awarded not on grounds of academil· 
nwrit uloJH', hut. purt ly in arcordanr<> with the needs of the stuclents. 

2·1~. In Muhamshtra the problem of attracting students from all classes is two
fold. It should 1><• po.sible to make provision not only for poor students, but 
"'"' lot st.udPnb• bclongiug to clt•'l.•rs bacb:ward in edncation to enable them to reach 
t h" uniVI'rsity stage. The solution of the latter problem, in particular, is dependent 
on the t•xis!t•nce of a wide syBtem of special State scholarships. A general extension 
()[ th<' sys!t•tn of scholur:;hips nt pn•sent in existence is, however, a question 
in whil'h the Uninr:<ity uuthoritics can directly clo little. If the University cailnat 

· tinntwinlly ]ll'lp the poor or the hnckwnrd st.uclent to a substantial extent, it might. 
at },,a:-;t. t•.on:.;itlt•r hi~ ~pt•t·ial needs in arranging- its c-oursos and its methods of 
in~tructinn. Tht• pos:.-ihilitit•s of obtniuin~ part-time en1ployment are not ntensive 
in a rit~· lik•• Poona. but W<' would •P<'l'ially emphasise the need for the Univer:;ity 
to provith•, by fixing. ns far ns possible. suitable hours of in...:;truction, opening e\·ening 
t:Ia.~:-~t>.~. l'te., fnr tht' n•quir\'tnt•nt~ of the student who works through a course of 
univt•rsity Pdut·ntion b~· his own t•tTnrts. 

Employment of Sludents. 
~l:l. Ft·a~ havt" bt•t•n t'XPf\'·'"l'tl hy some witnef'st•s that tht:" graduatt."'S of Poona. 

nntl ~Iah1lra..:htra nli).!ht. ilud tlh'lll.$t'lvt~~ handicappt.•tl in obtainin.!! employment, 
lwt':\U~t' of tlw l'~tahli:-:.hnwnt: of tlw nt•w lTuiveraity. It is sug~t·.:.;ted that the prestige 
th1\t ntt:H·h,,~ hl tlll' nanw (){ nn ol,l ('gtHhli~hf'l! nniw,~ity likt~ tlmt of Bomhay 
WtlU}\{ l\llt qttit·kl~- bt>1'1\IH~' attadlt'll to t}u' dt',!!"l''l'S Q{ the Ill'W rni\"l'~ity. \re do 
lhlt think thut. thl'~l' f,•ars are w ... ·ll ftmnJ,•J. Though .t:lw eniVL'I"Slty might be new 
tho in,titutious that will train tlw students tHO amongs• the oldest iu tho l'niversity 
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..,£Bombay, and the establishment of the ne": University cannot lead to any lowering 
-of standards or of efficiency. As a matter of fa.ct, one of the main grounds on which 
the case for the establishment of the new University is based is that it would materially 
increase the efficiency of teaching, the standard of examinations, and the proficiency 
of students. Representatives of the l\Iaharashtra Chamber of Commerce, who gave 
evidence before us, were of opinion that there would not be any discrimination 
against the students of the proposed University by employers in Bombay City. 

244'. This leads, however, to a suggestion that the University should specially 
watch the situation regarding the employment of its students. The l'niversity 
might well establish for this purpose a Board of Appointments, such as exists in 
many British Uniwrsities. 'Though we are emphatically against the University 
altering its settled courses of study merely with a view to facilitating the employment 
of a special class of students, we are not averse to th.e University unclertaking the 
provision of additional courses which might benefit a substantial numbt•r of its 
students. lYe clraw pointed attention to this question because some activities which 
it was proposed that the University of Bombay should undertake in this 
behalf could not be taken into consideration under the provisions of the 
llniversity Act.. . , 

245. We would also point to the desirability of the University giving thought to 
the relating of its work to the requirements of practical life. in framing its comses 
an<! in shaping its methods of instmction and teaching. We do not subscribe to 
the belief that there is a necessarv antithesis between academic and utilitarian stuclies. 
and we feel that, while maint~ining high academic standards, the instruction at 
the University could yet come closer to life and contribute more substantially to 
fitting its alumni for the tasks which lie before them in life. This aspect 
of academic planning was forcibly placed before us. with concrete illustrations, by 
the representatives of the l\faharashtra Chamber of Commerce. It has also the 
support of' modern educational theory as evidenced by the following extract fr.om 
-one of Dewey's standard works : 

" The two distindions, psychological and political, translated into eclucational 
terms, effected a division between a liberal education, having to .do \\ith the self
sufficing life of leisure devoted to knowing ~or its own sake, and a useful, practical 
training for mecba.uical occupations, devoid of intellectual and aesthetic content. 
·while the present situation is radically diverse iii theory ancl much changed in fact, 
the factors of the older historic situation still persist sufficiently to maintain the 
educational distinction, along with compromises which often reduce the efficacy 
of the educational measures. The problem of education in a democratic •ociety 
is to do away with the dualism and to construct a course of stuclies which makes 
thought a guide of free practice for all and which makes leisure a reward of accepting ' 
responsibility for service, rather than a state of exemption from it". (J. Dewey:: 
Democracy and Education, p. 305.) 
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CHAPTER XI. 

SuMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS • 

.. V.B.-Bold figuros in bracketa indicate pamgra.ph numbers. 

CHAPTER III. 

We woul<l specially urgo on the authorities of the proposed University the 
.. ,tai>liHlllncnt of n department of Modem Indian Languages and Literature, in 
"·hi•·h a •·•Hnparutive study of the trends of thought and literature of the other 
"suh-nnt.ional" groups in India is carried out. (34) 

We n•<•onm"'nd a Regional University for 1\Iaharashtra, which would have 
;i) n strong and <'ffi<'ient centre of university work and (ii) close contact with the 
intellcd.unl, economic and social life of the whole region. (42) 

Tlw "P''<'iul aims and functions of the ,proposed University should be 
''" follows :-

( 1) To lay the foundation of a strong Teaching University by creating a central 
orgnniKnt.ion in Poomt for condueting directly all teaching in graduate and post
gr.uluatc <'OIII'l«'H, and for organising an.l carrying on research in the Faculties 
of Art.H, ~cil'lll'r, Tcehnology, ],aw, Medicine and such other faculties as occasion 
mny TNJ.Hire. • · 

(:!) To lay rlownllll<•qtutte standards for the admission of students to university 
<'Olll'li<'H. Ly huhling the matriculation examination, if neces.-ary; to link together 
Hill! bring into eont:tct wit.h itself institutions of higher learning in J\Iaharashtra 
un<l tn <>n-nnliwlte r<'S<'ttr<·h facilities and aetivities throughout Maharashtra by 
nssn<·inting with its .. lf s<·holars and institutions, and by promoting research 
projo•l'l,< through surh ••·holars and institutions. 

(:\) \\11iln not losing si~ht of its m;.sentialrharacter as a University, i.e., a scat 
of uHivt•rHnl lt•nrning whi'l·h f('cognis{•S no frontiers or barriers except those of 
tho hmnan 111ind its<•lf, to ke<'P in view the sperialneeds, interests and traditions 
of Muhnn"htm and it.s prople, and in particular-

(f&) its ('t•onomic l'('HOIII\'CS, its spe('iul problems of agriculture, industry 
awl ('Olllmt~rt•t', and gt>n('rally the various a...;;pects of its economic and 
indu~triul lift\, 

(IJ) Mamthi language and lit.erutum, the history, civilisation, art and culture 
of Malumtshtra, nnd in genern.levcry branl'b of study relating to what may be 
f<•g>Lr<h•,] as the distindi,•e frat.urcs of the life and thought of the people of 
11\ahan1.<htm of all cla.<ses and communiti<'s. 

('I) To difTt'"e wi,lt•ly th<1 bi'JI<'Iits of uni,•crsity "ducation among nil clllSSes 
hy orgm1i~ing C't~ntrt\s of e-xtra·nmrnl t~arhing and university e~-tension activities, 
and t•n•·ouruging the pro<lul'!ion of popular literature on scientilic and culturn! 
8\llljt'dS, 

(ii) T<> institutt• and awtm.l diplmnas of merit and profkienry, in various 
hrtuwh<•s of t.lworl'lil'lll nnd pmcti,•al studv, of a standard lower than the dc!!ree 
stllll<inrd of !Jil, l'niv<•rsity. (43) · 

0 

Puona is in our opiltiun the most suitable headquarteu for the new 
t'uiwrsity. (45) 

We l'<'<'nmnwnd that the ntUll~ of 
should Lu " The l"nivcrsit.y <•f Puona ". 

t h~ proposeJ. 
(46) 

University for Maharashtra 
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CHAPTER v. 
While we do n<it consider the objections urged against a merger of 

the existing educational societies in Poona as insurmountable, we have been 
impressed by them so far as to think it inadvisable to bring about a merger until 
a large body of their life-members and the members of their-governing bodies favollr 
such a step. (93 and 94) 

Although a merger, under the present conditions, may not be practicable, 
a very close co-ordination of the activities of the various institutions is a condition 
precedent to the creation of a strong university centre. (95) 

We propose that all institutions conducting teaching of the graduate standard 
in Poona shall form the constituent units of the new University. (99) 

We propose that teaching up to the intermediate standard, wherever it is 
conducted in Poona, should be left to the constituent units themselves. The 
control exercised by the University over constituent units in respect of intermediate 
teaching would be similar in nature to that exercised by the University of Bombay 
over affiliated colleges, but it should be exercised more continuously and in great•·r 
detail, particularly over tutorial and svpervisional arrangements. (100) 

\Ye recommend that, beginning with the graduate class, the organisation 
of teaching both in the Arts and Professional colleges in Poona should be directly 
taken over by the University. Each constituent college and research institution 
would be required to maintain a given quota of teachers in a particular subje<·t, 
and place their services at the disposal of the University for graduate and post
f,Taduate work. Such "recognised " teachers and the University Professors and. 
Readers would constitute together the panel of lecturers in each subject in the. 
University, for graduate and post-graduate :work. (101) 

We recommend that the Deccan College Post-graduate and Research Institute 
and any other research institutions that are willing should occupy the position _of 
constituent institutions. (110) · 

The main directions in which the University would have to control the 
libraries of the constituent institutions . ru:e the following :-

(1) To see that an adequate amount is spent by each institution on the purcha:Se 
of books each year; (2) to give general directio.ns regarding the manoer in which 
these funds are spent after arriving at an agreement as to the type of service aml 
specialisation of each library; (3) to compile and maintain a Union Catalogue;' 
(4) to arrange for interlcniling of books as between libraries and institutions. (113) 

The different college laboratories should specialise in particular branches 
of the major science subjects. The management of these laboratories would remain 
with the colleges, under the supervision of the University Professor or Reader in 
the subject. (115) 

The University, very soon after its establishment, would have to take up the 
question of starting its own laboratories for research work in various subjects. (116). 

Tho powers which we recommend to be vested in the University for 
bringing intO exi,;tence a teaching organisation in Poona. are a:-; f~JllO\V:'l :-

(1) To lay down minimum educational qualifications for the different gn>d<•s 
of the teaching and tutorial staff employed by the colleges and ulso the conditions 
of their service 
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(2) to require <•ach constitu••nt college to contribute the requisite quota of 
teachers in each Huhjcct for post-intermediate teaching, 

(~) t.o approve of the appointmcnts.to the teaching staff made by constituent 
colh·~<·s and in~t.it.utionM. 

(4) to co-ordinate an<l regulate the library and laboratory facilities of 
OOJL"'titumlt inst.it.ut,ions, 

(5) to rc<1uiro a constituent coll<'ge to confine the enrolment of post-intermediate 
•tudcut.l! to c<•rtain subjects, · 

(6) to h•vy contributions from colleges and make grants to them, 
(7) to require HatiKfactory arrangements for tutorial, supervisional and similar 

otht•r work in colleg<•s and also to inspect such arrangements from time 
to tinl!'. (121) 

We mcommend tlmt the A~ricultural and Engineering Colleges should become 
cotllltitu••nt collt·~cs of the University, and that a Committee should be appointed 
to sptt.lc thc U<'t.ailt•d provisions m•cessary for maintaining the provincial 
rharad••r of t.IH•sc instit.ntions. (126 to 128) 

CHAPTER Yf. 

Wtl r<•comm••tHI that the territorial jurisdiction of the University should cover
(i) The 1\lamthi-speakin:;( area within the Province of Bombay excludiug 

Bombay City and Bombay Suburban District. (130) 
(iil Su!'h !'out.iguous liHiian Stall•• us desire to establish relations with the 

Univ<·r•ity. (131) 

It should h" open to tho Uniwr<it.y to recognise or affiliate institutions in 
distant art''"' !'nntaining coloni<•s of p<'ople of Maharashtm origin. (130 and 132) 

We ""'Ollllll<'llll tlmt tht• Uniw•r.ity should have the exdnsive right of holding 
tht• llliLtriculation l'Xnmination within thf' art>a of its juribdirotion. (133) 

Tlw Univt'I'l<ity should not ex••n·isc any control over secondary education 
bt•yontl lnyi.ng down t.ht• t'OHI'S<' of study for its matriculation. (137) 

w,, l'l'Wllllll<'llll thnt nil colh·giutc institutions that might, in the future, be 
t•stab!is]w,J within the !ll'l'll of the jurisdiction of the new Cnivcrsity should be 
affiliah'd to it. and that uf!t•r tht• foundation of this University, the University of 
llvmlHl)' shouhl not ullilinh'1 any tll'W collegt~ within the h•rritorial jurisdiction 
llf tlw tH•w {'niv<•roity. (138) 

\Vt~ lt-'l'lHt\lll('lltl thnt. in fuhU'\', tlle rnivernity should n·strict. U:i a general rule, 
an_v tu•w t~nllt'.!.!t' thut might ht• stn .. rtt•d within its area to tht• tt>twhing of courses up 
to t ht• intt•rmt•dinh"' ('Xaminnf ion. (139} 

Tht• t•xi:.-tin~ full·~radc• collt'~t's within tht• Ul"('a of the Univf.'rsity should be 
allow••tl l<> rotHiud tlw Fil'St· Yt•nr nut! the In!t•nuedinte Clns.<t·s. (140) 

\\',• l'Pl1t-'llll1h'lld that. t.ht'" t•xisting cullt•gt•s out..:;ide Pouna, falling within the 
juris.lil'lion ,,f tlw propost•tl rnivt•rsity. should, if willing, be atliliat..d to the new 
llnivt•rsil\•; if not, tlwv >hn<tl<l 1m ldt fret• to continue their afliliation to th~ 
Pni\'l'n<it~· of llomhin'. · (H2) 

Tht• gt•nt•ral plan of tlu• di~t rihution of work, betwef'n l'Ol1t•ges in Pooua anti 
t.Hlt.siJt• t•ollc•gt•.s, visualist•tl hy u.s is that mo.:.~ of the post-graJuate and rt"St'arch 
Wtwk wouhl lw• ront·t•ntn\ktl in 1\.>ona ; honours teaching would be carried on in 
c.•xistin~ out$.itlt• t•ol1t't't'~. wh,•re sn.~ial facilities are ayaiJ.uble · existin!T ou+-·,~d~ ,_ ;::- l"' • 0 ~ 

lhH lll :Sa 1:!-ti 
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colleges would be permitted, as a normal arrangement, to teach g-raduate cla"rs for 
the pass, i.e., the general degree. (143) 

We recommend that the proposed University should establish contact with 
institutions and scholars engaged in research work within its area and should try to 
encourage, syst.Pmatise and co-ordinate such work. (144) 

We strongly recommend that the University should. from the very h<'ginning. 
undertake the dvty of organising and conducting extra-mural instmction for the 
bene~ of the adult population within the region. (147) · 

·It should be the endeavour of the University to secure the co-opemtion and 
financial support of the local self-government authorities. in this field. (149) 

We reeommend that the University should lbe vested with the powPr to create 
an External Side to its activities. (150) 

CHAPTER VII. 

Our recllmmendations reganling the relation between the Government anJ 
the proposed University are as follows:-

(1) A fair number of Government officials in high position' in departments which 
are conn<'cted with studies for which the University would provide should have 
an ex-ojfi<-io place in the Court of the University. 

(2) The Government should have, at least in the initial Rtages of the Univernity, 
power to nominate members not exceeding 20 per cent. of the total number of 
members of the Court, so as to secure the adequate representation of inten•sts 
which would not be ordinarily represented through the medium of elections. 
' (3) The Government should have the power of auditing the ac<·onnts of the 

University. · 1i' 
(4) In certain circumstances, such as misappropriation of [undo, cormption, 

bribery and gross inefficiency of administration, the Govemrilent should haw "th.
power to order an inspection of the affairs of· the University, by means of lm 
imh·pendent committee. · . 

(5) Except as aforesaid, the Government should have no power of interferl"flce 
with the management or conduct of the University. (152) 

The Officers of the l;rniversity ,;hall be (l) The Chancellor. (~) The Vice
Chancellor, (3) The Registrar, and (·1) The Dealls of tht• Faculti.·s. (153) 

[Their powers and duties are set forth in paragraphs n4 to 15fi,l57 and 1GO. 161, 
and 162, r·espectively.] 
The Governor of the Province of RomhaY shall lw the Chancellor of th .. ; 

University. This provision may be re,·iew~d b_,. the l'nin·rsitv after t.,•n . 
years. (154) ;' 

The Vi<·e-Chaneellor should he elected by the Ex-.·cutin Cuuneil subjeet to 
c:onfirmation bv the Chancellor and woul<l be the .aradt·mic and •·xecutiYe head of 
the Unin·rsity: He may he eith~r honornry ••r stip•·ndiar~·· (157). 

We recommend that the Act should provitle for the creation of the oOier· of 
Pro-Chancellor. (164) 

The principal fpature of the constitution proposed l•y ns is tht• halaneing of tJ.,. 
acu.dt•mic awl the non-academic functions of the l!nivt'l'!:'ity; ucadt•mi<' functions 
hnn.• het~n assiuncd to hodies almost exdu~iveh· 111ndt• llll of h•adwr~ a1Hl b . 

educational expt·tLa. and non-ueadrmic functions to hodi<·s with n prt•pondt.•nmt•t.• of 
the non-academic elements. {165) 
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We hnve eliminate<! comr.etitive elec·tions w academic bodies, as far as possible, 
ant! minimi,..•cl their frequency in the non-academic sphere. (167) 

We propose that the tc•rm of the office of the Court shall be six years and t.hat of 
the I'xerut.ivr Council three years. All seats shall be thrown open to election 
at one time, and fillrcl under the system of proportional representation. (168) 

The Authoriti<'B of the University shall be (1) The Court; (~) The ·Executive 
Comkil; (3) The Acnd .. mic Conneil; (4) The Faculti•·s: (5) The Boards of Studies; 
nne! (Ci) Tlw Boanls for special pnrpo.es. (165 and 166) , 

[The constitutions. power. and functions of tlu•oe bodies are set forth in the 
poragraph~ noted ngnin~t each :- . 

(I) Court: Pnrngrapl.- 170, 179, ISO and 181. 
(2) K"<erutive .Council : Paragraphs 183 and 184. 
(:J) Acaclemic Council; Para~rraphs 185, 1R6 and 187. 
(1) Fneulti•·•: Pnrngraph 188. 
p) Roan!< of Rtudies: Paragraphs 189, 190. 
(li) Bonrcls for speein I pnrposes (Board of Post·graduat" Studies; Boards of 

St·! .. ction; Board of Extra-mural Studies) Paragraphs 191 and 192.] 

W ,. recomm<'rul I hat nnnunl ad hoc cc•mmittees for different faculties be 
• .,t up in connection with til<' appointment of examiners. (194) 

CHAPTE!t VII I. 

Tht• finnnt·inl sch<'nn• outlirwcl by us has a ref11renrr exclusively to the initial 
'tngt• of the UnivrrHity. nne! our e.timntes of expenditure on the staff and 
equipment reprt•st•nt what, in our opinion. is absolut<'ly pssential to give the 

· lluiwrsity 1\ fair stnrt. (196) 

Wt• r•••·omm•·n•l "nou-reeurrin:;: Government grant of Rs. 5,00,000 to meet the 
t·o~t. of cnnstrnction. nt. pn~·war rnt<'.!', of tlw following thrl'(" ~rt:-; of essential 
huildiru .. ~ :- · 

(I) University oflie••s 
(~) Ct•ntml lc•rtun• rooms 
(:l) Ruildin:;: for tlu• l'ninrsit.y library 

1'1w Pstimatt•s gin·n nho\'f' nt't' rxdu:-~in· n{ 
siks. (200 and 201) 

Rs. 
fJO,OOO 

2,00,000 
2. 50. 0()() 

the rost of the site or 

\\",• Tt'rommt•nd n rt•t·urrin~ Govt•rtmwnt Qrnnt of Hs. ::!,!)O,O(H"l toward~ th~ 

rmwnt <'XJH'ntlitun• of tlu• t•ni\'t•rsity. (202) 

\\'t• rt•t•ommt•JHltlu• uppnintnwnt. of 1~ l""nin•t:o:ity J"lroft:Sfors and 1:! Ih•ndt>IS. at 
tlw tl\lf~d. on tlw followittg !i't'Ult•l'l of snlnrit•$ (207 and 209) :-

Proft\~"'or 
Rea,]er 

t'tu n.:R IX. 

Rs. 
500--~5-700 

300-·20--500 

Ow• imp,,rt.ant n"'pt•t·t uf t hf' Wt\rk of t.hf• prupo ...... t"tl l-nivf'n;ity will he 
r.xpt•riuwntl1fion with tht-. intn~thu·tion of Mnrathi lls a me-tlium of instrndicln and 
t'Xt\IHiH:ltitllL (216) 

\\'t• nr..• in ftWtHlf o( lt•avi11g di~·rditlll t.o tlte nuthoritit~s of tht• nt .. W l-uivt"rsity 
in this mrttt.t•r ''hilt• Nar,•g:uut'\liJig: tht• t>tlut·ntiorut.l int .... ·ft:':4~ of the non~Jiarathi· 
"1'''"'-illg b'Toup.• within th•• r,•gi<•n. (223 and 228) 
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The best manner in which this can he done is to provide adequately for the 
continued use of English as a medium of instruction and examination. at all 
stages of university education. 'Ve recommend the following pro,•isions in 
this behalf :-

(1) All experiments by the University of Poona in the direction of the adoption. 
of Marathi as the medium of instruction shall be limited by the following conditions ; } 
and subject to them, the University ~hall have complete control over all education i 
of the University grade within the area of its jurisdiction:-

(i) At the ::IIatriculation Examination of the University, English shall remain 
one of the media of answering papers in all subjects. 

( ii) In the event of the adoption of !IIarathi as a medium of instruction and 
examination, in any part or in the whole of the courses. of studies leading up 
to the intermediate examination, English shall be maintained as <ill alternative 
medium of instruction in such &tudies, in at least one institution connected with 
the University in Poona. and shall he retained as a medium of examination 
in all subjects at the intermediate examination conducted by the University. 

(iii) In all courses of instruction directly controlled or conducted by the 
University adequate provision shall be maintained for teaching all subjects 
through English, provided that this shall not apply to (a) Sanskritic or Marathi 
studies, i.e. studies relating to Sa.nskrit language '\md its derivatives and their · 
literature. and studies relating to Marathi language, literature and the thought 
and life of the Marathas, (b) Institutions, which might later be connected with 
the University, but in which the medium of instruction is at present Maruthi, 
for example, institutions like the Ayurvedic. 
(2) In the event of the University desiring at any time to be released from the 

operation of any of these conditions in any particular direction, it shall make 
a representation in that behalf to the Provincial Government and the Provincial 
Government, after inquiry, may refuse the permission to the University or gr~nt 
it on such terms as, in its opinion, the circumstances require. (229) 

CHAPTER X. 

'\\'e recommend that power may be given to the University to start such 
faculties as it may think proper and that tlie Faculties of (1) Arts, (2) Scicnc<\, 
(3) Teehnology, (4) Law and (5) Medicine be constituted inm1ediately. 
There should be a separate department of studies relating to ]i'ine Arts, including 
::IIusic. (231) 

We recommend that steps should be taken to bring a full )fedical College into 
being at Poona, if possible, even before the establishment of the University. (231) 

"' e recommend the formation of a Joint Board consisting of representatives 
of the University of Bombay and the new University, for the purpose of securing 
close collaboration between them, promoting co-ordination and avoiding duplication 
of effort, particularly in the matter of opening and developing highly specialise<! and 
costly departments. (233) 

We think that the Hirabag site and the Sambhaji Park site are suitable and 
suilicicnt for the present needs of the University. (237 and 238) 

We think ·it llighly desirable to encourage the development of military training 
through the e..':pa.nsion of the University Training Corps. (239) 

We recommend that the University should tu.ke in hand the q ucstion of 
systematically or~; ... nising supervision over the lodging of students, who do not live 
with their guardians or in .the hostels of institutions. (240) 
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We suggCHt that the University should give attention to the problem of 
attracting •tudents from all classes in the region, anll that it should afford facilities 
to poor •tudents who seek to earn while learning. (242) 

We suggest the establishment of a Board of Appointments by the University, 
with a view to fu<:ilitating the employment of its alumni. (244) 

P. !II. LIMAn:, 
S~;ctdaty. 

Poona, tlw 6th August 19·13. 

}1. R. JAYAK.AZ-Ohaimum. 

R. P. PARANJPYE 

R. P. MASAKI 

JOHN McKENZIE 

D. R. GADGIL 

B. G.JAGTAP 

G. B. JATHAR 

SHAIKH ABDUL KADIR 
SARAFRAZ (signed sub· 

ject to my note). 

l 

Members. 
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Rrtmarks of the CommiUee on Prof. Shaikh's Note. 

The Minute which follows was submitted by Prof. Shaikh only after what wa~ 
intended to be the final meeting of the Committee. We have not been able, there
fore, to give detailed consideration to it. We would, however, make the following 
remarks:-

(1) At an early stage in the proceedings of the Committee, we came to an under
standing that we would seek, if possible, to reach unanimity in our recommenda
tions and that if we found, in any particular matter, that we were not able to. 
reach unanimity we would submit alternative recommendations which would bt: 
embodied in the Report. In certain matters Wll have actually submitted such 
alternative recommendations. 

(2) Prof. Shaikh did not at any time in the course of our deliberations urge 
the points contained in his dissenting minute or ask that they should be set forth i 
in the Report. The recommendations which we . make in these matters and 
particularly regarding the medium of instruction and examination were the 

. outcome of a compromise to which we understood him to be a party ; (be actually 
was a party to the Resume of our Recommendations which was submitted to 
H. E. Sir Roger Lumley, on which it is now impossible to go back). If he had 
laid these points before us during our discussion, we would have made the most 
earnest endeavours to reach an understanding. 

(3) We think that Prof. Shaikh is mistaken in his assumption that Muslim 
interests would be better protected by the kind of statutory provisions which he 
proposes than they would be by those which the Committee has recommended. 
Besides, the provisions which Prof. Shaikh suggests would, if accepted, deprive 
the proposed University of all freedom to make any changes or arrangements 
which it may consider desirable. We would further invite attention to the fact 
that any statutory provisions can be changed by the authority which makes them 
and we are of OIJinion that it is highly improbable that the Legislature would, 
at anv .time, use its ~ower in a manner detrimental to Muslim interests. 

M. R. JAYAKAR. 

R. P. PARANJPYE: 

R. P. MASAl-.'1. 

JOHN 1\IcKENZIE. 

D. R. GADGIL. 

B. G. JAGTAP. 

G. B. JATHAR. 
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NOTE BY KHAN BAHADUB PROF, SHAIKH A. K. 8ABAFABAZ. 

As far as I understand, T have been appointed on the l\Iaharashtra University 
Committee to rPpresr•nt the liiuslim point of view and to safeguard l\Iusliln interests, 
in tlw cvrmt of a Univeraity for Maharashtra being established, and I consider 
iL my duty to state briefly my own views and those of the educationists o£ my 
•·omw unity in this respect. 

BroiL<ily sp•·aking, tlie l\Iuslim educationists, who have given evidence before the 
Co1mnittr•c awl who haVo either fully or partly opppsed the establishment of the 
l'niVo•rsity, lu.vc done so on two grounds-polij;j~aland linguistic.· 

'j'J,.,ir opposition on political grounds seei~s to h~ve been based on their personal 
'''l"'ri .. nr:<•, whio·h is the result of their long and wide con,tact with certain sections 
ol 1!1<· Hindu Community in public and politicaL matters. They apprehend that 
u .. , propose< I Univ<•r.sity is lik .• !y to be domineered by a political party which may 
110t ).., favoumhly dispos.,d towards the Muslilns, and that, when it so happens, 
1 I"' P<!nmtiunal int••r<•sts of, the h•ttr•r will be imperilled. The evidence tendered by 
Khan RahPb A. A. Khan, l\I.A., LL.B., M.L.C., and l\L,wlawi Sir Rafiuddin Ahmad, 
]lar·at.Law, <•x·lllinister of Education, Bombay Province, also is based on similar 

To understand the Muslim opposition on linguistic grounds, we .have to go 
back to their history in l\lnharashtra before the advent of the British. History 
iuforms us that they came as conquerors and settled down in different parts 
of Muharashtra. Their cultural language was Persian, but they habitually 
"l'"k" Urdu among themselves. The extent o£ the political importance o£ Persian 
""u be judged from the fact that it was in Persian that treaties between 
the Pe•hwlis and the British were drawn up and all correspondence between the 
l',•shwas and their agent at the Court of the Governor General at Calcutta was carried 
on in the same lunb'uage. After the downfall of the Peshwas, the Poona Sanskrit 
College WW! estahli•hcd in 1821 for " the encouragement and ilnprovement of the 
,useful part.. o£ Hindu learning" and "to preserve the attachment of the learned 
.llrulnuillJI ". While adequate provision was made for the education o£ Brahmins 
nn<l tlw study of Sanskrit and Jl!arathi, Arabic, Persian and Urdu were left to shift 
us best they could. With the abolition of Persian as the court language, the Jl!uslims 
<'mployed in courta were all thrown out of employment. When local vernaculars 
W<'fl' ~ubstituted for Persian, only ll!arathi came in for a share of Government support 
nnd encouragement. Urdu, the mother tongue of the Jl!uslims, received but scant 
>ttkntion. About the sixties of the last century, the Director of Public Instruction. 
Mr. E. I. Howard, JII.A. (Oxon.), Barrister-at-Law, reported that the Jl!uslims 
"spo~tk Urdu and not the vernacular" and therefore "require speciu.l schools". 
But. the DiiWt(lr's recommendation seeDlB to have been pigeon-holed. It was not 
till lt\71, wht•n Lord Mayo's Government issued a resolution on the condition of the 
Muslim populution of In;lia as n•gartls education and desired that more systematic 
<"llCOIIrll)!<'lll<'llt. shouhl be given to the classical and vernacular languages of the 
1\lu•lim• in ~til schools and coll••ges, that the question of Musliln education 
r••m•iv•••l ran•ful considcmtion at the h•mds o£ the Bombay Government. As 
a tt'•ult some Urdu schools wt•re opened, but the Hindu educational authorities and 
~•mi.·ip .. Jit.it\8 were gem•rnlly averse to opening special Urdu schools for l\!ualims 
aut! iusist,•d on ~u«lim rhildn•n att.-nding Marathi schools. For want of a su.flicient 
numlll•r of suitable Fnlu st'hools, ~uslirn p8l"l'nls had to rest content with" mal.:tabs" 
and '' ma.!m .. •ns '' rondul'l<•d on traditionu.l lines. This state of things continued 
until ~~~~. wht•n tlll' Indian Educ<>tiun Commission was appoint<•tl under the 
··hnirmatl-"hip of Sir \\"illiarn Hunter, LL.D., I,C.S. The IIonouruule lli. Badruddin. 

\111·1 l\k :\a 1:!-'i.a 
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Tyo·bji. 11"' Honourable Khan Bahadur Kazi Shibabudilin, C.I.E., the Hono111ahlo> 
M 1'. H. ~L ~ayani, !II.A., LL.B., and Khan Bahadur Munshi Ghulam :IIuhammad ca\·~ 
•·vid•·w•• lwf•!)·e tl.e Cornmis,ion, and all of them with one voice declared that the 
rn•>tlwr t<m~ue of a vast majority of the Muslims of the Bombav Presiu<•n•·,· wa• 
(l,.du and ••w pl1asized the importance of teaching )Iuslim children throu~h the 
uwdium of tbat language. The Honourable Mr. Badruddin Tyebji reconkd ;,1•·•· 
uli•l tlw following complaints before the CDrnmission :-

(I) "That tlw ignorance prevailing among the :Muhammadan• is to a gl'eat 
•·•f<-nt due to the absence of all educational facilities for them, and in particul'4r 
1;> tlu• ubs<•rwe of instruction through the medium of Hindustanj ", by which J,e 
m~·nzlf.. l'rdu. 

(~) " Thnt tlu• ordinary Gujarati and l\Iarathi schools are utterlv un>uit•:d 
1•1 MulutlllllltHlnnH. most of whom do not understand or care "'for .. itlwf 
of 1 """'' luug11ag<'H and that instruction must be imparted to them in 
IIi 11•1 w·:l nu i." 

'l'h•• llon'i>l•• K11r.i l:'hilwbuddin said: "I deny that it is a special measure. Such 
u Jurpy population hns a lt•gitimate claim to be educated through a language nw~;t i 
11,.,.,.ptui.J,. to th<'m. This object can only be achieved by establishing a sulli•·i•·nt 1 
111111 dll'l' of lh·du st•hools and by placing them on a thoroughly efficient footing." 
'l'h,. olh••r t.wo willll'S«'S were equally emphatic in their advocacy of Urdu a< tl'" ' 
Uh'di111U of in:itl'lt<'fion nnd of the establishment of a sufficient numbrr of f·llir·ir·nl. 
l lr,Ju :·whool~. !\h):-:;t. of the Comn1ission's recommendations were turJH~cl down hy t lw 
Jh,mllll\' UtWc'l'llll\t'l\t, though some more Urdu schoo1s were opem•d and two .M11:{Iim 
cJ'll.illlli,•s --- ~hwl11wi Snyyed Sirnjudd.in, B.A., and lllirza (afterwards ~ir) A ),/.,,• 
~\li I\~ if!, H .. \.,'""~'' i~ course of time appo~ted U:, look.a~;cr Ur~u school". 'nw 
1\ll'tli\lm ,,( instrul'twn 1n these schools was a kind of patois , a mixture r,f Mund.IJI 
""'' l'"l 11 . 'l'lw two pMts of Deputy Educational Inspecrors were aboJi,l,..,] ufl•·r
"~"''1s :\t 111uitwtt'\'tl pl-.sts of _-L.."Sistant Deputy Educational Im;peetor.'l for llukli,Jt•r<, 
t\l\t' f\,r (':\t'h \hstrict in the Presidency proper (e:;t:cluding Sind), were fli~Y{ly ,.r,·att~ 1 1. 
\\ith th 1• intl"\'thtl't.it'll flf the ~orley-llinto reforms, S(>parate el,~ct(Jrat,·s Wl~r~~ f,n,,~·d 
,,n.l 1h,• T'<'l'"''''"tMiws of :lluslims began to assert the!Il.'lC!ves. As a ro:wlt ,,f tf.•·i• 
,•n.t"''''""'· th•• }'•'-<~ of Ikputy Educational Iru,-pector was reviv"'J in tJ,,, r;.,,,t:;.l 
,,~, 'l:'.h\H, ~ l\nml\('r nf rrou school5 ti"a.dll.llg'the pure-ly I' rdu stanr1arr13 ,..,~,,! l}JJ1'f•"'', 
~n~t ).\n:'.1~m ('thh'.:.ltit.'O n~·c·eirt'J a de-.:ii-e-.:l impe-tus. In 1~13 th~ G(Jvvrr,rr,l·r.t ,,f 
\~,,mhn· ~1'}"-'ii.:tt'"ll a (\,nunin~'>i"" c-f 11~.2!1 er1z:r-atiu~~a"- v.-rth the IJip-r-l-r,r r,f' 
\\·~~-.L· 't:·.~rn•~·r~t'·n l~Ir. \\-. H. 5-~~)as (~~,:~a:~ ~.-1 3Ir. F. Jj_ V r.~~~;.- ... 
l~.~~:.,\:>t':.::,-.:l.;\11 1:~:"-l't'x'!..._,r. &_ ... ';1-:l:rm P:n~.:-::c... as a n;.~mt.:::·!"~ t(J t,·,~ .. :.,·f::-r a~.:} -:-~·~,("~"'~ 
~: __ ,, ~·:,,-.$....,..--.:~~ :o.b\,~\i l>r' '!~li,::..n f0f!' tt.l.e" :r:--:~ :· :i :·:ll (j·i ~·!:-...;;t:a :i '"i!l ;:.:-.:~:·;·::. ~ t:~~ ~ ~ .... . ·: .. ~ 
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of that language. Mr. K. Natraian. a!So ably supported Mawlswi Rafiuddin 
Ahmad in the columns of the Indian Soczal Reforrner. As a result of this 
advocacy, Government held an informal conference of Muslini educationists and 
Government 'officials. The conference met in the Bombay Secretariat Building and 
was presided over by Lord Willingdon. A full-dress debate was held and the 
question of Urdu as the medium of instruction was thoroughly discussed. Lord 
Wi!lingdon, Mr. (now Sir) G. S. Curtis, Sir Mahadev Chaubal, Sir Rafiuddin Ahmad, 
Sir Ibrahim Rahmatullsh, and Mr. J. G. Covernton, Director-of Public Instruction, 
took part in the debate. But Sir Rafiuddin Ahmad, by his earnest advocacy and 
forellllic !!kill, carried the day. Sir Mahadev Chaubal was succeeded by Sir Ibrahim 
Rahmatullah, and during his regime Urdu was restored to the important position 
which it held in the curriculum before the issue of the above-mentioned Government 
Resolution and Muslim education made an onward march. It has since made 
headway, though there is still much leeway to make up. At present there are some 
Anglo-Urdu High Schools for Boys and Girls and some Anglo-Urdu Middle Schools 
in llaharashtra. There is· also a ~et-work of Urdu schools spread over the whole 
l'•ovince. During recent years two Muslini young men have obtained the 
Chancellor's Medal and some others have won distinction in the degree examinations. 
Mus!ini girl• are also coming forward in larger numbers· than before to avail 
themselves of the existing facilities for higher education, and some have taken degrees 
in humanistic as well as scientific subjects. This in brief is the history of Muslini 
education in Maharashtr11 during the last seventy-five yearo. It will be seen that 
Muslim education has, during this period,, gone through severa.l vicissitudes, has often 
met with reverses, and has as oft<m retrieved its fortunes. If now in the proposed 

•University Marathi is established as the sole medium of instruction " the effect of 
this measure," to quote Khan Saheb S. B4kar Ali, B.E.S. (Retired), "will be simply 
disastrous. Most of these Ur~u schools and Urdu High and Middle Schools will 
have 1Jo be clooed. Yon will put back the hands of the clock seventy years." 

The Committee has recommended that the proposed University may make an 
experiment in the direction of adopting Marathi as a medium of instruction and has 
laid down certain conditions, under which the experimentation should be conductsd. 
It has aJso recommended that, "in the event of the University desiring at any time 
1!o be released from the operation of any of these conditions in any particular 
direction, it shalt make a representation in that behalf to the Provincial Govern
ment, and the Provincial Government, alter enquiry, may refuse the, 
permission to the University _or grant it on such terms as, in its opinion, the 
.eircumstances require". This condition is so wide that it gives practically a blank 
cheque to the future Government in regard to .the introduction of Marathi as the 

· medium of instruction and examination. In all Constitution Acts, as a rule, Statutmy 
provision is made to safeguard the i_nterests of minorities, and any Act which may 
be framed to implement the scheme for a University for Maharashtra, would be 
extremely defective, if it did noteontaina Statutory provision to safeguard adequate
ly the interests of the minorities, such as the Muslims. 

Personally I have no objection to the establishment of the University of Poona, 
provided that no Bill which may be brought forward, as a result of the recommenda
tions of the Oommittee, is plsced on the Statute Book, unless it contains the following 
Statutory provisions to safeguard the interests of the Muslims :-

(i) that in a Iligh School dr a College connected with the University, the 
facilities and· provisions for teaching, through English, of Arabic, Persian, 
Urdu, Muslim l(istory, Islil.mic Culture, are, in no way reduced below the 
prest!flt level and that the fa~ilities available to Muslim students desiring to 
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receive instruction through English, in other subjects are not denied or curtailed, 
owing to any restriction of numbers on the institution teaching through that 
medium; 

(ii) that in the graduate and post-graduate work conducted by the University, 
the facilities in regard to the study, through English, of Arabic, Persian, Urrlu, 
Muslim History;Islamic Culture, and other r;ubjects, are not reduced below their 
present level. · 
These, in my opinion, are irreducible minimum requirements for which Statutory 

prq,·.ision should be made in the Act. 
In conclusion, I must say that I have written th.is note strictly in obedience to th~ 

clear and .imperious call of the obligations I owe to both Hindus and l\Imlims. 

Shaikh Abdul Kadir Sarafaraz. 
Poona, 22nd June 1943. 

P.S.-After the general discussion of the :Report was over I felt on secowl 
thoughts that with reference to the last clause of the conditions, a safeguard of a 
more permanent nature was necessary. Hence I wrote the above Note explaining 
the position and making the recommendations contained in it. In these 
.circumstances it was not possible for me to place the suggested safeguards befor~ 
the Committee. 

S. .A.. K. S. 
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APPENDIX I. 

QUESTIONNA.IBJII ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OJ!' MABABASHTRA UNIVERSITY, 

lOT E.-In an11weri111J the qutationnaire you are rtque.Bled to pay special attention to those guuticma 
wl•ich are particu.W.rly rekvant to your aceivUiea anu:l interests. 

No. Questioil.B. 
J. Do you conaidor that tho time has now come when n<>w univcrsitie11 should be established in 

tho Provin(·o of Bombay and in particul&r, a new University for Maharai~htra 1 

2. It is nppr(•hPnded in certain quarters that a rE>gional Unive-rsity like the proposed Maharaf'htra 
Univ<•rt~ity will tcmd to wcak<'n the sentiment of national unity. -Do Y.ou share such fears, 
and if so, what mco.surcs would you recommend to prevent such a tendency f 

3. If you conHidtlt that a s(•parate University for lfah~raf-htra is necNisary what special functions 
11hould it be made to serve in the educational organisation of the Province? 

4. Whnt. should be the territorial jurisdiction of the Mahara~htra 't"ninrsit.y ? 

fi. Whoro t~hould tho hcmdqua.rtRrs of such a UniVeN!ity be locat<>d J It is gcnera.Jly assumed 
that Poona would be the moAt suitablr place for this pnrpost•. Do you agr<Jc with this view 
or hn.Vtl you any altNnativo to sugg(·~t Y 

0. What Hhould be tho rt•lations of this Univrrsity with the ?tla-rathi-spl·aking regions .of India 
out~idl• tlw ]Jombay Province? 

7. Tho rooo)!;nhwd typt•s of UniverHitit•s are:-
1 Pur<'ly affiliat-ing- and l'XRmining; 

II Unitury and kl&l"hinp; ; 
HI l<'t•dt•ral {nfter tho model of Oxford or Cambridge where, while the central UnivE"rsity 

aut-hority conducts cprtain activitit•s and r<'gulatcs othcN!, the coUPges and other constituent 
unit.H maintain their soparato entity and perform certain specific functions). 

Whid1 of thf'M(' typ<'-8 would be appropriate for the purpose of the Mohartu!htra University, or do 
yon fnvour any ot.hor type f Plt•asc give details of the schl:tne you suggest. 

8. I. (a) If you t•onHider that the character of the Muhara~htra University !!hould be purely 
af!Uialill,g and erami11i11f}, nr('l you of the opinion that aU higher educationo.l institutions within 
itK tt•rritoria.llitnits should be aftiliatt•d to this t."iniv(':rsity, or do you think that they should 
hn.vt' tho option of continuing their affiliation to the Univeraity of Bombay? 

(b) Whn.t do you think tthould ht1 the constitution of the main authorities of such a University? 
{<'!) AHHUTUinJ{ you prl'fl•r tbiH type in what manner would you provide for post-graduate education 

nnd fl'~t>nrC'h r · 
(d) Wh11t Hhould bo thn nature and ('I:X:tt•nt of the control exercis-f"d by the UniVeN!ity over the 

ntlilia.tt-d C'ollt•ges ? . 
(8) Plt>n.r~o J{iVl' a rouf.!h t'stimaW of the initio.l cost of establishing sueh a University and of the 

rt-.curring f'Xpl•nditur(' of itB ma.intt·nance. · ' 

9. II. If you (lODsidflr tltat the type of the propost>d "t;niversity should be purely unitary and 
l«k"hi II!], 

)(). 

II. 

(u) What nrr your propoKnls rr~arding the t>xisting eol1cges in Poona under their present 
conMt-itutinn T 

.\'.B.-Tht' ~:~xir~tin~ ('Olll'~t•B in Poona arf'managrd ('itht'r by privatfl societies or by Govern. 
ltlt•nt: your ansW(If 11hould coVt•r the cases of both these clusee of collt'ges. 

(b) Whnt l'lhould bo thn position of the Agril'ulturo.l and Engin&•ring Colleges, e.spooia.lly in 
vit•w oftht' faot that thl'y are Provincial intJtitutjonlt ? 

(r) Whllt t~hould bo t-he co-n11titution of t.hfl main authoritil's of such a University? 
(rl) Plt•l\llt.' ~tin-. a r()u~h t'lltimate of eNtnblit<hing a purely unitary and te&('hing university and 

of t-ht' ret.mrring €'Xpt•ndit.ure of ita maintenance. 

III. If in your opinion the- choracwr of theo propot~ed t:"nivertdty should beo fulerolltt 
(nl How would you dt'lilllit tl1l' spheft'\8 of work of the various colleg('s and of the Cmversity r 
(b) \\'ht't RbouiU ho thf'l t-hara,·t..•r of the control -e.Xf'l"\'ist-d by the university over these 

l'OOMtihlt'nt C"OJit').rt't' f 
(r} How would you MRf\'l!llard th(' int••n•ttts of tht" otht'r parta of thf' Province in Provincial 

in~tit.uti\liU~ likt" tht' l'oHt•J.rt' of En~in('('rinJr and the Collt.'ft'l of Agril'uhure 1 
(rl) Wht't Mould be th"' cont~tltution of thfl main authoritiea of the university under this 

~~·IH'nlt• ! 
(e) Plt•t'-.~o ,:ivo • ruu~h l:'fltimot(l tlf tho initial as Wf'll aa n-curring c<>tit of the ty~ of federal 

uniVt'nJ.ity yon prt'('<l::lt•. 

In<'"-~'' you pt"t•ft•r t<itht'r of tht' ty(K'IIII or Ill, what do you think should be the positi011. of 
f·ht' t'llllt\l.l't\.0: 11\ ~(lilil'lru.~h~rl\ Othl'r than thl'ltit' at tht' hf'adqua.rk•n o( tbfl t'niVt>rsity! 
(i) \\""onltl \"tlu C!ont.inu" tlmir aftili&tit'n to thfl t~niVM't'itv of Bombay! 
(it) or wnu)d ,Yll\1 in any W!'Y f't'"Strit't tht'ir tiplwre of wofk.! 
ptl) or a.gam would you ha-..·t" an <"l.:l-t·mal or athliatina: side to the FOO.eral rnivenity t 
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Questions. 

w;1a.t faculties do you think should be immediately constituted in the Mahara!:!htra. 
University 1 

Do you think that some faculties should be restricted to Bombay and others to Poona. 
or do you think that each University should be allowed to constitute whatever faculties it 
chooses provided of course that it possesses the necessary tinancia.l and otht•r means for the 
purpose f 

What should be the relation of the proposed university to the various research institutions 
in Maharashtra which are not fully affiliated to the University of Bombay, e.g., The Gok.hale 
Inc;titute of Economics and Political Science; The Bbanda.rkar Oriental Re~warch Institute; 
The Bharat& Itihas& Samshodhak Mandai ; The Ranade ln•titute of Economios; The Deccan 
College Research Institute f 

\Vhat other similar institutions in Maharashtra might, in your opinion, be brought into 
association with the University? 

What do you think should be the reJat.ion between the proposed university and twcondary 
8t"hools in Maharashtra f 

Should it have its own Matriculation Examination with or without control over .st•.(·ondary 
sf•h.ools in Maharashtra? • Should a separate Board of Se<"ondary Edu.at.ion be COD.llrituted for st·hools within the 
territorial limits of the University'! · 

If so, what should be its constitution a~d rf'>lation 

(i) to the EdUcational Department; 
(ii) to the University of Bombay; and 
(iii} to the Mnha.rashtra l.1niversity? 

Do you consider that the Matriculation Examination (of approximately t;hQ present standard) 
l'hould 'be retained as the qualification for admission to t·he University, or do you think 
thai the work done at present in the First Year (or alternatively in the tirsi two yoors as in 
t.he United F_rovinces) in an Arts, Science or Commerce College, should be transferred io 
sPlected schools in different parts of M:a.har&shtra or to special I11;tcrmediate Collegoa! 

A~suming that you favour a type of university in which postgraduate instruct.ion and research 
artd possibly also instruction for the first degree are under the direct control of the university, 
how would you recruii the various kinds of teachers requirPd for the pyrpose? 

What ~ould be the position of those teachers who are at present lifc-llif:'lllbers of various 
~ocietie.s in Poona (and consequently serving on less than full remuneration) when they "re 
t.aken over fully or partially by the Lniversity ? . 

What scales of remuneration would you sugge.stl for the various grade::~ of 1.Cft.<lhen f'mploycd 
t,, do the work in the direct eharge of t·he University? 

Please give your idC'a of the number of ditferetit gradt·s of t:\'achert,l nquind in the various 
bran~hos of study in tho direct (:hn.rge of the. University. 

What methods would you suggowt for raising the nooessary funds for the ~faharashtra
rniverstt.y? 

Would you be in favour of giving a plll'Ce--or plac~-on the Senat(• of the University to 
a person contributing a :mbstantial amount (say Ra. "50,000) or an annual <lontribution of, 
so.y, Rs. 10,000? 

Do you think it possiblt> for the University to raise a certain amount by running its own 
publishing department? 

Do you think it possible to raise a certain amount from the profits of the Matri('ulation 
gxa.mina.tion, whether this is conducted by the University or by a 8ehool ~a,ing Nxamina
~n Boa.rd f 

What contribution, do you think, Government may be t'Xpected to make towards (a) the 
Pstablishment and (b) the maintenance of the University? 

How much per year on an average do you thin~ a reasonably careful stud(\nt, reading for an 
Arts or Science d£~gree of the proposed Univers1ty, may be l'Xpooted to spl'nd? 

What proportion do you think the fee income of the University should bear to its total 
1•xpenditure? 

Da you think it necessary that the University should have a certain proportion of free places 
nuda certain number of scholarships paid from its own funds until there are endowments for 
the purpose ? 

Taking into consideration the accOinmodation at present available in the various colleges and 
other institutions in Poona, what amount of additional building would be necessary 
immediately, 1or the e~tablishment of the ~Iaharashtra L"niver~i'ty? PlMsl' gin'> d(·tnila. 

What site would you suggest for tho location of the otli('(> and other building oftla•l~niven.:ity ? 
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31!. 
:!7. 

:m. 

41). 

-···· 
4U, 

47. 

4W. 

Questions. 

What Evl:litiona.l buildinl(~ would in-your opinion, be requirP.d for the University in the cou11se 
of, "'~Y• the next ten years 't 
Do you think that a neW' building for the Univor11ity Library would be immediately required'! 

How would you proceed to brinv; a. bout effoctive co-ordination of work between the t:niversity 
Library and ·ather libraries in Poona 't 

I>o you think it nooORsary for the University in its initial stages •o build its own laboratories 
for the various br&nches of science 't 

To what extent and by whMt means do you think it would, be possible to make use of the 
f&ciliti01t at proeent a.vaila.ble for the purpOse in Poona 1 

What would be the administrative staff required for the rniversit.y and the approximate 
expenditure involved 1 

Do you think that the offioo of the Viee-Chancellor should be honorary, ol' fully or partially 
paid f 

Wb&t should be the qualifioatioi18 and Hnlary of the Regifltrar, J1811ieta.nt RegistrM, Aecountant. 
utc. t 1 

\fho.t should bo t.be relation botW('cn the propos"d t"niversity, and 
(a) GovernDk•nt, 
(h) t.lw UniVfltKity of BombBy, 
(c) Indian State8 wit,hin ita territorial limibc, and 
(d) othur Provincial GovcrnmentH T 

How would you t~eeuro tho academic indcpendt•nee of the l;nivelllity, vohile at th<> "ame time 
tnnking it dnly auect~ptible to tho fort>c of public opinion! 

How would you colltltitutt, tho various nuthoritiPs of thf' rnivc·r~it~· and what should be tlae 
approximate t~iza of each 1 

Do you Advoentu the t~t~tablit-hmt>nt of a Mt•di<·al Collrge at PO'ona f What n~oo:cn!'y do you 
prnpnHI1 for thfl et~Mblit~hmcnt and conduet of t>Ueh a collt·gt, 1' PIC'41Ht' give a detailt·d Hchcme. 

Wlmi t~ll'llft do you propot~r< tohould be tnk<·D by the eniV('t~<:ity to c·o-ordinatt• J't'l!('8.f{'h 
at•t.ivitii'H throu~hout Maharnt~htrn! 

In whnt wuy would you t'IIHUrt• t.ho tnointt:nance of ad(•quatt• Hht.ndnalto~ llf"l'xnminntion and 
inttt·nll'tion in tJ1o Muho.ru-Mht.ra Vnivt•rE:lty, and socure the t('('ov-nition of it~ (•Xaminations 
hy ot~wr Indian Univer~titit~, N~pN•ially by tht1 Univt·rt~ity of hl•DILn)' ~ 

Whnt Hhould hfl the mM.imn of in11truct.ion in the propOHNI uniV('tHity ! Hn you think that 
IJwrt• on1 dLilimalti'''~ in tl1e way of UMing Ma.rathi a.s a medium ? If p;o, state tht.'lW diilicultiOih 

Do yuu think that it il' m~est~ary to make proviKion in tlle t·niwr"ity Aet itself rt·garding 
tho 1a1•Uiurn of intttructiou 1 

1'1) whut.t'Xt.t.•nt, in your opinion, ifl tho question of adopting Marl\tJli a.s t-hv meUiuru of 
m..t.nu·tmn in tlw Mnluunt~ht.ra CniY!'n;ity d!'pcndl'nt on the f'XJto~h•nt·t• uf adnuu·t·d litt-raturH 
m ~[ttrathi in tlw vo.riuu" IIUbjt'Cb oft~tudy, scit·ntitic sa Wl:'llaj; huma.nis.llt' ~:How fnr alt~o do 
y1m think tlu~t thiM qut'fltion i11 dt•ptmd,•nt on tht' action of other t'niVt">f'IOitil•s in tht• matk~r of 
~npt.mg a.n lndmn ltUlgnagl• as tlu• IDl'!lium of irultruetion ! 
WhAt. llil•ptt t~-houltt bo tnL::.t•n by thl.' rniYl"rs.ity to or~anil'lfl and f'h('Ouragt' phy!!il·al and 
md1tary ('Uut'atiun within it-s k•ITitoriallimite t 

Pl1•11.~R ~tiYa your viN\"K on My otht•r points in connt"(_1tion with tlto ){llh.aro:-;htrn t"ninn-.ity 
whi•h may not have btot•n COVt'lrtl€! by t.he above questiorus. 

Al'PEXDIX ll. 

(A) Litit. oft I} lndivitlual~t, (:!} Instihltino8 and AWM.'M'iatiuns, BJld (3} Inditto !Stak•s- who ueot. 
nplu'!!. Lo tht' qut\..•t.innDI\iro. 

Th~n morkt'd, wit-h a.n &llto~.•rit~k ~11.\'t' ornl <'Yidmee llt'fore t.hf' Committf.~. 
(I) ]SlliTIUt'ALS. 

I. :\bhyankar, Pn,f. S. \-.,Law ('nllf'~''• Ptlons. .. 
;.!. •Atl11.rkar, Prt•f. li. P. (alon~t \nth :\lr. P.l{. Lad), AllahaUad. 
3. .·\~a.'l.kar, :\(r. H. R., R..-\., LL.B., Humbav. 
4. AJn•lulr, Prof. R L., Pt-.c,na. • 
~\. • Ah-~.·.kar, l"rnf. AI. n .. Wlltt'(ln Collt•~t•, ~1mbav. 
n. •l\.1\.kar Ali, Kh11.n ~alll'h s., B. E. S. (R,·tt~t), Poona. 
•· Ha.ktl\ytt.r, :\(r. \\'. N .• B.A., LL.B., t.\l.il('rtor, Kanara Dit~t.Tit·t. Kanru. 
~. Ranhaui, Pruf. s. N.,M.orril!l rt,llt·~. N~t.j.!pur. 
~. ""l''"'"- l'rdf. P. \·., Ft>.J):'US~~no f'o1lt'~"'· PllOna~ 

ILl. •Rarni. :Mr. Z. L., ~<'nlur l'nlu Translator. Bombay. 
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11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
2"' 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
6!). 
66. 
67. 
68. 
f}9. 

70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 

74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 

*Barve, 1\!r. S. G., B.A. (Cantab.), I.C.S., Bombay. 
*Belvalkar, Prof. S. K., Poona. 
*Beri, Prof. S. G., Sydenham College, Bombay. 
Bhagwat, Prin. V. K., Ramnarain Ruia College, Bombay. 
Bhat, Prof. V. G., Karnatak Collt•ge, Dharwar. 

(APPENDIX II 

Candy, Major General R. H., C.I.E., !.M.S., SurgPon General wit.h the Governmt·nt ~of 
Bombay, Bombay. · 

*Chapekar, Mr. N. G., B.A., LL.B., Badlapur. 
Contractor, Miss Navajbai D., Principal, Chandaraniji Girl~' School, Bombay. 
*Dulvi, Mr. D. G., M.A., LL.B., Bon.lbay. 
Damle, Prof. P.R., Nowrosjee Watlia Collr·gc, Poona. 
*Dani, Prof. P. G., Poona. 
Daroowalla, Mr. P. N., Bar-at-Law, Bombay. 
De.'>hpande, Prof. R. R., Ramnarain Ruia Collf·ge, Bombay. 
Dhope~hwarkar, Prof. A. D., Karnatak Collf•!J0., Dharwar. 
Divat.ia, The Honourable Mr. Justi(·e H. V .. Bombay. 
"'Driver, Prof. P. N., Ismail Yusuf Collt'gP, Bombay. 
*Dlihr, Rev. ,J., S.J., St. Xavier's Collrgo, Bombay. 
Gajendraga.d, Prof. N. G., ShrPe ?v!1tharani Tnrabai Te8<'ht•t·s· Collegt·, Kolhapur. 
Ganu,l\!r. L. G., B.A., LL.B., Hydt>rabaU. (Deccan). 
Gharpure, Prin. J. R., Law Collegr, Poona. 
Gharpurey, Lieut .. Col. K. G., I.M.S. (Rt>tired), Poona. 
Ghata.ge, Mr. A.M., Lecturer, Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 
*Ghate, !\!r. V. D., M.A., B.T., T.D., EU.ucationallnspectol", Central Divi~:~i<•n, Poona. 
Ghatge, Mr. S. A., B.A., LL.B., Coilf'etor, District AhllJ.rdnagar. ~A.hmcrlm•gar. . 
*Gokhale, Mr-. B. N., B.A., LL.B., Bombay. 
Gok.hale, Rt:t.o Bahadur Capt. V. B .. F.R.C.S., Poona. 
Haindada:y, l\!oulvi M. Y., B.A., LL.B., Bombay. , 
*Harsh e. Dr. R. G., D.Litt., Registrar, Deccan College Post-Graduate and Res('Qr<'h lnf'titutE". 

Poona. 
*Hidayatullah, Khan Bahadur M., Head :Master, Anglo~rrdu High School, Poona. 
Hirlekar, Mrs. Yamuna, Principal, Girl~' High School, Andheri, Bombay. 
Hudlikar, Prof. S. B., Khalsa College•, Bombay. 
*Jhaveri, Dewan Bahadur K. M., 1\f.A., LL.B., Bombay. 
Jog, Mr. G. S., M.A., LL.B., Belgaum. 
*Jo;:;hi, Rao Bahadur K. G., I.E.S. (Rf'tired), Poona. · .., 
•Joshi, Prof. K. L., S. L. D. Arts College, Ahmedabad. 
Joshi, Mr. N. G., B.A., LL.B., M.L.A., BPl!Zaum. 
*Joshi, Rao Bahadur N. S., B.E.,l.S.E., Executive Engim•er, Satara. 
Joshi, Dr. P. M .• Ph.D., Librarian, Univ-ersity Libraty, Bombay. 
Joshi, Prin. V. M., S. N.D. T. Women's College, Poona.· 
*Kalelkar, Prin. B. S., Syk<'s Law Colle!!p,• Kolhapur. 
*Kampli, Mr. G. D., M.A., B.T. (along with Mr. S. R. Shende), Sangli. 
*Kane, Mr. P. V., M.A., LL . .M., Bombay. . .. 
*Kanitkar, Prof. K. R., •Nowrosjee Wadis College, Poona.. 
Kapadia, Prof. D. D., Poona. . 
Karmarkar, Prin. R. D., Sir Parashurambhau College, Poona. 
l{arve, Prin. B. D., Training Collf'ge for Women, Hingne, Potma. 
*Kn.rve, Mrs. Irava.ti, Reader, Deccan College Resea.n·h Institute, Poona. 
Kelkar, Mr. N.C., B.A., LL.B., Poona. 
*Khadye, Prof. K. M., Nowrosjee Wadia Collrge! Poona. 
•Khair, Mr. G. S., Superintendent, Ma.harashtra Htgh School, Poona. 
*Khan, Khan Saheb Abdul Kadf'cr, M.A., LL.B., Poo~a. 
Khare, Rao Bahadur G. N., B.A., Poona. 
Khasnis, Rao Saheb A. V., B.A., LL.B., .lath. 
Kibo, Sardar M. V., M.A., LL.B., Indort>. . 
*Kogekar, Prof. S. V. (along with Prof. D. D. Vndekar), Willingdon C'ollcgf', Sang h. 
Kolhatkar, Prof. G. B., Fergusson Coll£'ge, Poona. · 
"'Kolha.tkar, Prin. V. Y., Collf'~e of CorumPrce, Baroda. . 
Krit<hnavya, Dr. G. S., Pb.D.,Inspef'tor of European Schools, Bombay Pret>ndt>n<'y, Poona
Knlkarn'i, Ra.o SaJwb D. J., Prineipal, Private High School, Rajapur. 
*Kulkarni, Prof. K. P., Elphinstone Coll<'ge, Bombay. 
*Kulkarni, Prin. T. A., Hrm11raj Pragji Thakernt-y Collt'~e, Nn~ik. 
Kumbhare, Prof. V. N., Supflrintl.'ndent, New English Rchool, Poona. 
*Kuvalayanand, Shrima.t, Director. Kniv-alyat.Utama, Lonavla. 
•Lad, Mr. P.M., M.A. (Cants. b.). I.('.S., Dist.rict Judg:~. B('lgaum (.~e No.2 a boY<'). 
Lngu, Prin. B. C., Ayui'Veda Mahavidvalnya, Poona. 
Lattho, Mr. A. B., M.A., LL.B., M.L.A., Bcll!aum. 
Lele, Dr. B. C., "Ph.D., Assistant Edu<'af.imml Commissioner. Bnreda. 
Limaye, Diwan Bahadur N. C .. B.A., LL.B., Sholupur. 
*Limayl~, Prof. P.M., Fergusson Coll(\gt~, Poona.. 
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7~. 

HIJ. 
HI. 
H"' 
H:J. 
H{. 
!'j.;), 

liiJ. 
H7. 

""· 
"'~'· IJU. 
Ul. 
u·> 
U:l. 
Ut. 
U.), 
tlH. 
117. 
ll!i. 
tJIJ. 

}()U. 
lUI. 

tn2. 
w:J. 
1U4. 
loti. 
lOll. 
107. 
lOH. 
IOU. 
110. 

Ill. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
]J5, 
116. 
117. 
n~. 
119. 

12\l. 
I:! I. 
J•J•) 

12:1. 
124. 
1 :!.~ •• 
1 :!tl. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
~. 

ll. .. 
~. 
Y. 

10. 
II. 

12. 
1:1. 

l-!n.ntri, Mr. K. T., B.A., B.T., Special Literacy Officer, 'and S~rctnry. Bombay Adult Educa-
tion Committee, Bombay. 

•MI.ISCarenhaM, Prin. W. X., College oti Engineering, Poona. 
)f,·hl'!'hand, l'rinf'ipal, Dayanand Anglo-Vedic Collr·ge, Lahore. 
•.\ft'hta., Dr. Sir Man.l!aldn~ V., 1-'.H..C.S., }'.C.P.S., O.B.K, Bombay. 
!1-[oolw\onkar, Dr. IS. U..,.i''.R.C.S., Bombay. · • 
J\Cotwu.ni, Prin. H.. C., Grant Medie.a.l Coll~:go, Bombay. 
•.\lujumdar, 1-iBrdar G. N., B.A., C.!. E., (along with ?Jfr. G. H. Ranadc), Poona. 
l-(utullk, S1\rd1tr V. N., B.A., LL.D., Satara. 
•Nnlavn4:l{•, Mr. D.!\., B.A., LL.ll., Satura. 
•~ann!, Hha.,tri (Vaidyn) 1'. G., Poona. 
•Namlknr, J'rin. N. G., R. A. Podo.r College of Commerec, Botnbay. 
PundH, l'andit Chandra Bali, Editor "Hindi" Benarefl, 
•P,~runjpo, l'rin. G. lt., H.oyo.llnlltitute of ~cicnce, Bombay. 
•Pu.rnnjpl', Pruf. V. G., !<'ergtti!Bon College, Poona .. 
Pnrkhi, .\(r. It. S., AH!iilltn..nt Librarian, l•'urguNHOD Colll•ge, Pounu.. 
P11U·l, Prin. H. IS., College of Agriculture, Poona. 
l'n.til, ~r.r. D. It., M.A., Ht!Cean ColiPge ResPar('h lnHtitute, Poona. 
Pnt.il, ~(r. ~. K., ll.L.A., Gunt,ra.l ISt"erotury, Bombay ProYincia.l Congress Committee, Bombay
•J>o.L\\'Mtllio.n, 1\{r. V. N ., J'rim·ipu.l, Itamji AH8• Vidyalaya, Gl1atkopar. 
Putwurdhun, Mr. G. P ., M.A., Sholapur. . 
*PavaU•, Mr. D. C., M.A. (Can tab.), AHsiHta.nt Director of Public Instruction, Poona. 
Phulllmbriknr, 1\1n!!U•r Kri11hna.rao, Bombay. 
Potdar, Prof. D. V ., Poona. I 
•R.anndP, 'Mr. G. H., Lecturer, l<'ergu88on CollPge, Poona (au No. 85 above). 
H.l\tanjnnknr, Mr. li. N., Bombay. 
•H.Phtua.n, J'rin. B. Z., Ittmail Ymmf College, Andhori, Bombay. 
*HaluV4rnbudtUlc, Prof. D. L., Poona. 
Hn.nkn.lia, Prof. H. 1>., DecC'D.D College Rl'R(>O.l't'h lntetitute, Poona. 
N•lnk•~ra.n, ~[r. C. R., Ht,ad<'~r, Df'ccan College Ht~llt'art>h Institute, Poona. 
Hnthnyc, Dr. D. D., }l',lt.}'.P.S., Poona. 
•.-.:utlw, Prof. S. U., Poona. 
*Kluth, Prof, S. V., Hajaram Coll('gt><, Kolhapur. 
~haikh, ~fr. C. H., Rt·adt~r, ])('{'!'an Collr~e Post-Graduate and Rt'tll'arch Institute, Poona. 
*Hhtmclt•, ~t'r. R. S., SUt•rt•tary, Brihan Afaharashtriya Karyalaya, ~angli {6.ee No. 51 above),... 
•Hhroff, Prof. P. J., Govt•rnmt•nt Law Collf'gu, Bombay. 
~hukln, Mr. S. U., Prineipal, Morarji Public School, Andher.i, Bombay. 
Nukhthnnknr, Dr. 1\[rH. Malini, M.B.B.S., Bombay. 
HVt•d, MrH. Zubt•ida, La.Jy HuperinWndent, Urdu Training Colll'ge for \\tomen, Poona. 
•TnwJHh•, :'!Ir. S. R., M.A., T.Kd., EduC"at.ionu.lln.-.ptoctor, Southern Divi11ion, Dharwar. 
Triluhkar, Prof. Y, ~I., S. L, D. ArU! Collf'gl', AhmE'd&bad. 
l~pndh~·t,, Prof. A. N., H.ajo.ram Colloge, Kolhapur. 
•\"atl, Hr. B. G., M.I>., Bo1nbay. 
•\'nkil, Prin. K. S., ~hn-e Mo.harani Tarabai Tt•O<'ht•rs' Collt'ge, Kolhapur. 
"-Vntlt•knr, Prof. D. ])._. Willingdon Collt•~t>, San~li (-'ee No. 65 abo\'e). 
\~1\kil, ~{r. R. N., Prmcipal, Modc•rn St·hool, Bombay. · 
Wu.tlin, the Honnurnblt'l )[r. Jut~tit•e B. J., Bombay. 
\Yart.y, Mr. K. 0., Ht•ad Mtl.!lWr, l\ftmieipa.l Hi~h S('bool, Goknk. 
Y njnik, Prin. R. K ., I>hartnt•ndrasinhji Collt>ge, Uajkot. 
Yndh, Dr. H. B., ~LR.C.P •• Bombny. . 
•zumddin Ahnwd, llr. Sir, M.L.A. (Central}, ViC'£'-Cha.nt•t>llor. Muslim rnivcrsity, Ali~ arb .• 
Zuhurudtlin Ahtntnl, Principnl. Bu.ha.uddin Collogt•, Junagadb. 

(2) INSTITUTIONS .um Assocu.TlO~S. 

An11.ntlu.Hhram, Pmma. 
Anjntlli\D·t'l· T1\rA.qq i ·1.'-tT rd u, Dolhi. 
Antu\tnl\1!\i Uni\'t•l'l-lit\', Annamnlaina~tt.r. 
Hhl\ntlcukar OriPntut' Rt\.>~t•at~·h ln!ltitutt>, Poona. 
Rlu\rat.i''" $anl.:!'tt· Prt\Mn.rak ~fnntlal, l'oona. 
('t•nt.ral' Pronm•t•R H.totu•nn.·h ~oc.·it•fy, Nn~o-rpur. 
•n, ..... ,·an Etln··••tiun s~'ll·it•ty. (f'h•nrnin!.!: Body), Pouna-Rt·p~t>nt.ativt•s briving Oral Evident"e-

'Mr. U. ~. Knmat, Prin•·il'll'l H. ~. :'\[nhajan.i, Prof. D. U. Karve. 
•n,-twM E.hwH.tit•n Nt'll'il'ly, (Lift! )(c·m~t•n;), roona. 
•t1: .... ·t'I\D :\(u~~.lim hllltitnt..•, Poon~~o-lh•prt>ttiPntative gi,·iug Oral Evidenct--Khan 8aheb 

~[. lt. nnht•nr. . 
1lt"''•t•ftn \\•rnl\l.·ular Tran!tlat.inn ~Oo.·it•h·, Poona. 
•tndll\1\ :\{,·dil'l\1 A'"'<)('iatinn. (~{1\harn .. ~tra and Karnat.ak Bram•h) Poona--Rt'pN'tWntati;e

Ji:i'·inJ.:' Oral EYidt•nC"t-Dr. B.\~. ~[ult•v. 
b.nlail \.'mmf Collt·~" (Ctm\.tuou RouDl Of), Bombay. 
Knrm\t.ak. ~an!o!h. Bum bay. 
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14. Karna.ta.k Vidya Vardha.k Sangh, Dha.rwar. 

1 ), *:\fa..ha.ra.;;~htra. C;1amber of Commeree, Bombay-RPprflsentatives giving Oral Evidt•nce-
M~sl'lrs. E. B. Rajderkar, V. K. Dhage, D. V. Kdku. 

l 1S. *lia.harasbtra Kosha. Mandai, Poona.-Representa.tive giving Oral Evidencc-lfr. X. R. Date. 

1 i. *Mahara~htra. Sahitya. Parishad, Poona-Representative giving Oral Evidence--Rao SahE>b 
R. L. Jo~>hi. 

d.~. *M.umba.i Marathi Sa.hitya Sangh, Bombay-Repre.':>PntatiVl'IS giving Oral Evidence--Prof. 
A. B. Gajendragadkar, Prof. A. A. Kanekar, Dr. A. N. B}wlerao, Afr. C. N. Patwardhan. 

J 9. ){uslim Educational Conference, Bombay Presideney, Poona . 

.:!!). *Sara.swa.t Brahman Samaj, Bombay-Representative giving Oral Evidem•e--?rlr. ~- X. 
Mahajan. 

:H. *Shiksha.na. Puasa.ra.ka. :Mandali, Poona-Representativt' giving Oral Evidl•noe-Prof. B. V. 
Bhide . 

.:?2. *Shri Shivaji Maratb.a Education SOt·iety, Poona-R<·pra,;entativt" giving Oral P.:Tidt"nC'e
Mr. B. R. Gholap. 

S. N. D. T. Indian '\Yomen's University, Bombay. 
Vaidika Sam:.hodana. }Janda!, Poona. • 

:?3. 

2i. 
.25. *'' Vaidyaka," (Editorial Board), Bombay-Rt>p1'1'8f"l1Nttivu; giving 

Dr. V. R. Khanolkar (a.lon~ with Prof. A.~. Parahjpe). 
Oral Evidt JH't-

.;16. *Vangmaya Seva Mandai, Bombay-Repro:::;entative givin1: 0!'al ET"id(·nc·e-
Prof. M.D. Altekar, Bombay. 

(3) JNDlAN iTATES. 

Rt>prost-nt.atiYes giving oral evidmce. 

1. Dewa.-s JuniOI', 
.2. lchalka.ranji. 
.3. .Jamkhn.ndi. 

5 . 
6. 
7 . 

*Pha.ltan, Prof. P. :M. Limaye. 
Ramdurg. 
*:-iandur, :Vr. N. L. H~t~almij,;. 

4. Kurundwad (Senior). 8. *:Sang:li, :Mt'fl:Srs. T. U. Bhat and D. L. Gt1khale. 

(B) Pert~on8 wlto f:lppeared as u•itnes"e~, b'Nt did 1101 suLtnit It,] lie~~ to the q11el'fic.M.aire. 

I. ('handavarka..r', Sir Vithal N., Bombay (In <"atnera). 
:!. D('od.haJ:, Mr. B. R., Bombny. 
3. :Fyzee, Prin .. A:. A. A., Bombay. 
4. Ghurye, Prof. G. 8., Bombay (In enmt•ra). 
5. Khardckar, Prin. B. H., Kolhapur. 
4;. Mehta, Dr. J. M., Baroda. 
7, Sir Rafiuddin Ahm!d, Poona. 
8. Seal, Prin. B. N., Bomb&y. 

. . 

9. Sptalvad, Sir Chimanlal H., Rombay (In ('Qlll('ra). 

(C') Tht. Committee met the following gf!n/lr:men for fHt infonnal c.1'«llange of rioo•s on 
pertain-ing to the. inquiry. Th-o8A ·ma.rkerJ u'itk au a.'iteri.'fk attended a CO'Rjerence 
Poo11a on 24th DeetJm.biiT 1942, cu repreJtentative,.<; of in~i-f'ations. 

1. Ajrekar, Prof. S. L. 
2. *Darale, Prof. P. R. 
a. •Gharpure, Prin. J. R. 
4. Joag, Prin. V. K. 
5. *Joshi, Prof. C. B. 
6. Kapadia, Prof. D. D. 
7. •Karve, Mr. C. G. 
8. K:armarkar, Prin. R. D. 

(D) Representations. 

9. Kt•lkar, lfr. X.('. 
!H. •Liman•, Pmf. D. B. 
I I. Mahaj~ni, Prin. G. S. 
1.-, •l\fat-t>, l,rof. S. 1\r. 
1:1. Potdar. Prof. D. V. 
14. *t-:ukhtnuknr, Dr. Y. :'1. 
Jj;, *Tulpule,l,rof. H. V. 
H>. •Vaidyn, Dr. P. L. 

• 

t~~aNers 

l1e/d in 

(1) Reprosentation submitt.fld to the Committ<'e by ~,44:1 si~nntorit'll, <·Om_Prisin~ 547 gTr~~uftt.~~. 
l,!\t)l umbr-gradua.tos and 5S;'i matriculation students, lD fa Your of the (·~t.abl.~hmcnt of a lJmHrsJty 
:'or !lu.ha.rashtra.. 

(2) Resolution pa'lsfld by a. public m':'leting at Sangli &n 11th February 1943, urging the establiahmE~ni 
Jt a. University for Mnhara. .. htra.. • 
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APPEXVIX lit (CHAPTER II). 

RRPREJo~RSTA.TION sunlJIITEn TO H1s ElE:CBLLENCY THE Govl::RNOB OF BoNBAY, os 3RD APRIL 

JU33, BY A DEPUTATION ON BBH.&.LJ' OJI' THE :MUABABHTJlA UNIVERSITY COMmT'l'EE~ 
U&GINO THE EBT.ABLISBMENT OF A UNIVERSITY FOB MA.HABASBTR&.. 

Hi11 Execllcncy Sir Frederick Sykes, G.C.I.E., G.B.E .• N.W.D., C.11.G., 
· Governor of Bombay. 

9T 

l\Ja.y it ploa.se Your Exccllenoy, 

We have the honour to repi'Cient to Your ExceiTency IJ!e keen deaire felt by the prople o 
MuhnrMhtra for the eatabliahment of a Univeraity at Poona. and to press on the attention of You 
E.s:rellency'a Government tho urgen<'y of taking up early legislation in this behalf. 

2. The lnrp;o volume of opinion in favour of the establishment of a Univenity for Maharashtr. 
wn 11 clt'nrly ahown in the evidence tendered before the Bombay University Reform Committee ( 1!124 
21\). That Committee accordihgJy expreaHed its opinion in very clear terms regarding th 
,.~tahli 11bmf'nt of additional Universitic11 in the PreBidency the fint of which ~·aa to be establi~bed i 
Poona. 1'he Committ<'e ohst•rved :-"We have now reached a sta~e in the expansion of hil!h'" 
1·ducat.ion in the Presidency at which the present University of Bombay should no longer be left t 
~rapplo MingiE"·hnnded ~-ith the probll'ms which pre8ent themselves with increased magnitude an 
coruplt!xit.y. We therefore rt'~nrd the e11tablishment of these divisional universities, the first ofwhic 
\\6 fJropoHo should be a University for Mahara!:'htra with ita head-quarters at Poor.a, as a principf 
and or~o:anic part of our scheme for the future development of the Bombay University". It is nearl 
oi~ht yenrtl now since this reoommendation was made, and Poona has in the meanwhile continue 
to ~row in the multiplicity of its eduutional institutions and the number of studenta attending then 
A nl'w Arb Collt•.u;('. theN. Wadia Collqr:t", only last year came into being. Research institutions c 
l'Onaidt•rnhle Htanding iu<'h na the Bhnndarkn.r Oriental Research Institute, the Ranade Er·onom 
)nt~titutc and tho Bhorat Itihaa Samshodhak Mandai have now found a recognised place in the pos 
~nulunt~ 11tudi('s of the Bombay Univen~ity together ~-ith a new institution· the Gokhale In.stitul 
of Pol it it·K and Economics. It ia further expected that ii wiU before long be possible for the B. ~ 
Mt'di('al ~{'bool to be convt•W>d into a collt'giate institution: It is no exa~geration to observe thE 
Poonn. i"' in various l't'MJlN't8 more advanced educationally than the majonty of the seats of India 
Univt•no.itirM, and we ft•el thnt the establishment of a University at Poona c&n no longer be appropriate) 
dt•layt.•d in tlu• intt.•rcah of the Presidency aa a whole and Mahara.shtra in particular. 

S. Thrl"t' "'""' M"mf' diffrronC"e of opinion in Poona itaelf "'-he-n the Bombay University Refo~ 
CtHnmittot>e rcporh'll as to the form thai the new Univenity should take. Tbeee differeneea ha., 
t~hu~ bt•o~·n hRppily comporu'<l, and thl're iM now fr:!'nero.l agreetnent on the main e&Hentials of such 
VniYC~rttity, 1111 thl' repn.•MPntntivo oharaotcr of this dt•puta.tion would testify. It is now agreed thl 
the prupo,R•d UniVN'Nit,y should b(" of a <'Ornhinrd tyt>fl, 88 indi<"a.ted by the Bombay University Refor 
('ommitlt't' in it-8 main n.•eornml'nda.tion. 'l'ht' Committee observed:- "If a University be est 
hli~<ht·O nt Poona, it Mhould be an affiliatin~ one, but one with substantial teaching functiol 
And tJmt nil tlw t'XiHtinfl l'olh•gea of Mahamtobtra must be affilint.('d to it, while High Schools 
Mnh11rR"htrn "hi<'h dl"Min> to be rt'<'ogniHrd for purp01ws of admission to a University, must seek su• 
1"(-"('ti)!:Dition frmu Poonfl. tTnivf'fliity. But a tfnivert~ity establish't'd. at Poon& must not have apr 
rondt•rt~n<'fl of nlt'J'('Iy local (i.f'. Poonn) influt>uee but tnust refl('et the sentiments, aspirations a1 
OJiinit•nt~ of" holt• Maharn~htra •·. Wt> are unanimous in pressin,ll for the establlilhment of a L"nivl'rsi 
at Pnuna, whkh we tru!lt willl't'flc.oet the t'du('ational and cultural aspirations of the whole of llah 
Ml11htrn and nut only of ct•rtaiu &t-"Ctions tht"reof. It l\·illlikewise have a strong teaching se(!tit 
·workm,Q: at Puona. 

4. Tht' tt•rritoriallimib of the llahara~o~htra· rruvenity would be co-terminus with the bonndari 
of tlw Marnthi-Rpt>nkin,ll diRtrit·t~ of tbt• l'rt"ffidt"MY "·itb eXN.-"ption of Bombay City and its SuLurl 
Alllh~h :-o.t•boolt~. in tlliM art-a will 1x-" I'Cf'()C:ni!ied hy theo L'ninrsity and all Coll~f'R v.ithin the ar 
(oUt"-tdP Put•na) \\til 00 afttliRtt-d to it. The tran.sff'l"f"ll{'(l of tht" present affiliation from the Bomb. 
to tht• llnlmm~htra l'nh"\'Illtty -v.·ill invoh·t-" no ('han)lt' in the t"dueational status of tb~t-" instituti01 
ltol'l tlu• t'Ullthttoufl. of atllliatit•n will n•nmin in all rt'l'IP£'('1s the same as now. It is npeded that t 
dltTt•:'•nt t. 'ollq.::t'fl ". ht>n _ nfti~il\h-d to tbtt Maharn~btra enivenity will have ll'""atf'r opportuniti('S 
nu,l..\111.! th~·tr .mthtt'I\N> h·lt m ntRttt'nt n•lntin~ to l'nin·~ity edu<'ation than the:v hllve to-day. T 
t.'t•llr-l.:nt wtthm the l'~•na an'& will form thl'l ron~titut•nt l'oll~s of thl" proposed l"niv!'nity and t 
aw~."l'll..."'t\ry_ Jlnn ttclt~ wtll lun·t" to l~ madt" hy h~islatiun to enable it to co-ordinate the teat· bing- a. 
otlu•r Rl'tn·tht'" ol tht\.."t' t\•llt•..-:f'!l, thut~ lt•adin!l to a considerable ("('Onorny in time. mont>y and eneor 
1\N.'lHHlW\nic'tt I·~· ith'~l<t" t•f t•1li coit>nl'~", Tht> dl't.&ilfl of aut•b a l'O·Orttination &t'b('nte "ill. of cour 
hnYt' tu I~· ''"rl..c·tl tmt, nt tlw appr1.•priiH<' st.U.ft', IUf1-.>t'l\' by tlwst• institutions th('ruse-lves undrr t 
funtath~' t•f thc· l"nl\·t•t:-'ily. -

5. Tht' ll••mha,,- t'ni\c'"'tty 1\t'f\•rm CPrun,ltt._,. had rrtlJ"--~00 that the Collt'\..~ of A!.'!riculture a 
tht• (\•lk~t' t•l FHo,:lll•"'rlHI! Mt l'Uo..')l\1\ :-lh•uld h•1th rt·uum\ •tiili:t.tt-d to the Bomba\· t"ni\"en-itv on t 
t;h•\Hallh>lt tht·,y \\ t'rt' l'r~:.-.tdt•tH·,y l\ll!t·o._·~. W"' dt'::'irt·, bowt'\"l'r, otro_ngiy to urg~ tha.t it is -~ut1 
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vital that these two Colleges should be incorporated into the 1'.Iaharashtra University. AD. isolation 
of these two Colleges from the higher educational activities of their surroundings would be moat 
artificial and could not but be harmful to the interests both of the new University and the Colle~es 
conc~med. That they are a~ present Presidency ins~itut~ons would b~ no adequate ground for ex
cluding them from the ptlfVlew of the Pobna Uwvers1ty. Re~ulat10ns about admissions. etc. 
•·auld easily be framed so as to ensure their continuing to serve faifhfully the needs of the PresidencY 
and it is hoped that, with adequate guarantees of the equivalence of examination tests, no unfair 
advantage to the students elf the Poona University need arise over those of Bombav. Further anv 
measure that the new University may adopt providing for the use of the vemacul&r for instrn~tioO 
.and examination need not apply to these institutions, so long as they retain the character of Presidency 
institutions. There are, we bclit•VP, no adequate grounds for the apprt•hension that thfl standard~ 

:of elliciency maintained in these Colleges will suffer in any way by the mere transfer of their atlilia
tion to the Maha.rashtra University. It is expected that the staff of th66e two Collerres will have 
a. powerful voice 'in the control of the academical affairs of the new University, in the same i'f· not a.lar,(!er 
measure than they have at p•sent at the Bombay University. On the other hand, with 
the development of strong co-ordination on the teaching side in the new University, the close associa
tion of these Colleges with the other constituent units of the new University in Poona is bound to 
prove very fruitful. This is apart from the intellectual and financial waste that is sure to &rise by 
reason of the exclusion of th66e Colleges from all participation in the activities of their surround
ings. 

6. It is obvious that one of the main attractions of a separate University for Maharasht.ra, ·which 
the people residing therein feel, is the expectation that the new University will hal"e both the time 
and freedom to give adequate attention to development of the study of Mara.thi language and litera
ture; as also of Mara.tha. culture and history. It is hoped that considerable advance could be made 
,·dth these and other subjects by the new University, by the adoption of Marathi as an altemath-e 
medium of instruction. It is, however, fully realised that the steps to be taken in this connection 
cannot be very much in advance of similar activities of the other Universities in India and that the 
surest way to achieve la.sting results in this behalf is to proceed: with caution. While certain depart
ments of the proposed University may organise and encourage the study of t.he lang-uage, literat-nre, 
histcry and culture of Ma.ha.raahtra. there will be in the University departments cateriD.g for othor lan
guages and fields of study and research which, it is· hoped, will conl"ey a.n appeal to the non-l\Inrathi
speaking elements as well, so that there is no dariger of the Maha.rashtra. University becoming 
parochial. 

7. The first step in building up a teaching side at Poona. will be the harmonious co-ordination of 
the various institutional libraries, laboratories and the teaching work of 'the several units. llut this 
in itself would. it is feared, not be sufficient. The institution of University Professorships and 
Readerships and the opening of laboratories, mllileums at:td other useful departments, especially for 
studies so far ignored by the several Colleges would be most essential in the development of the proposed 
University. It.is realised that, while a purely affiliating and co-ordinating University (such as the 
proposed University will not be) may largely depend on the proceeds of examination fees. A prop~r 

. development of a teaching side of the type visualised by us .would require very considel't\ble funds, 
It is obvious that a completely equipped University cannot COillJ3 into existence at once. It is a matter 
of slow growth dependent mainly on the intellectual and financial response of the community. It is, 
however, felt that a certain equipment in this direction could be secured from the very start--something 
more than a minimum-without which there is little chance for the University to grow in the manner 
desired by us. It will be difficult to give detailed figures here, for they must depend upon a close~ 
inquiry, not possible at this stage, but it is clear that without substantial help from outside, the mere . 
proooods of examination and other fees would not suffice to·give the University a fair start .. Such 
assistance will have to come from the State, and the public. ';Ve feel sure that the people and Princes 
of Ma.ha.rashtra, who have in the past so generously helped the cause of education, will be found will
ing to contribute liberally if Government makes a. definite declaration of policy favouring the 
establishment of a Maha.rashtra University. The Re-organisation Committee recently appointed by the 
Bombay Government has expressed its opinion that the establishment of at least one additional 
University on \Vestem lines in the Presidency can no longer be delayed and has suggested that the 
economies effected by the closure of Government Colleges in the Presidency should properly be applied l 
to this cause. This and the recent announcement of Government policy on the question make it 
clear that if the time has come for Government to cease directly controlling institutions for higher 
learning, it can do so only by promoting the growth of organisations of the type of the University 
sketohed out in the foregoing lines. In this connection we beg to suggest to Your Excellency thn.t, 
if the recent decision announced by Your Excellency's Government regarding the closure of the 
Deccan College as a Government College with etiect from April 1934 is to stand unmodified, Govern
ment may be pleased to make a beginning tcwa.rds the establishment of the Ma.harashtra Un~ve~it.y 
on proper lines by agreeing to hand over to the University when it come.." into existence the bmlding:!l. 
library, laboratory and othW' equipment of tha.t College together with such annual grants as Govern-:. 
ment can then spare for the purpose. We rea.lise, however, that it may ta.ke some two or three years 
for the new University to come into existence and strongly feel that the Deccan College should not, 
in the moo.nwhile, be allowed to cease to function as a. collegiate institution. We beg to suggest to 
Your Excellency that the College should be handed over to any educational association whi<'h may 
be ready to carry it on if1: its present form in the intervening period and to hand it over to the new 
Universit.y when it comes into existence to form the nucleus of its post-graduate departments .. Sue b. 
a stop, it is needless to say will b& highly appreciated by the public of lolaharashtra. and wtll a.l>lo 
be in conformity with the history a.nd traditio~s of that College. 
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8. Porha.pa the best a.sMet of the proposed University will be the memorable traditions that 
bavo boon established in 1\lahara.Mhtra during the la.st few decades of self-sacrificing and patient 
~duco.tional work. These traditions will fo.cilitate, in great measure, the economic maintenance 
of tho propOFmd University within the limit of resources, fur less ample than for a similar University 
elsowhoro in the country. It will be wise to harness this growing desire for selfless work in one 
great olfort of R. high order, wl;lich will enable the people of Maharashtra. to evolve on lines peculiar 
to their hiHtory and tradition, and at the same time relieve the Bombay University of a multiplicity 
of impedimentA and excrescences, which ha.ve ao far checked its growth. When the people grow 
ooruwioUB of the ):l&st achievements of their ra.ce and desire to emulate them, in the field of culture 
and odaoation, 1t is the surest sign of a deep national. awakening; the fruition of which cannot 
ho long delayed with safety. We fool, therefore, that this reform is urgent and overdue, and we 
do dovoutly hope that Your Excolloney, before laying down your high office, will be pleased to 
extend your gracious help and support to this effort, so that Your Excellency's noble name may 
be intimately a.e!looiatcd with the fulfilmf'nt of the highest ambitiona of 1\Iaharashtra and its people, 
amongst whom are to be found some of the proudest martial communities of India, whose history 
is full of glorious achievements in the field of valour and culture alike. 

Dombny, 

3rd April 1!133. 

• 

M. R. JAYAKAR. 

N. C. KELKAR. 

(R. B.) R. R. KALE (University Representative on 
Bombay Legislative Council, Preaident, Sntnra. 
MunicipalitY). 

(R. B.) P. C. PATJL (Ex.Principal, Agricultural College, 
Fellow, Bombay University). 

R. K. N.o\IDOO (President, Poona City Mll!licipality, 
Fellow, Bombay University). 

G. S. lliHAJANI (Principal, Fergus~on College, Fellow, 
Bomba.y University). · 

R. P. SADSJS (Principal, S.P.College, Fellow, Bombay 
Unive111ity). 

J.' R. GIIARPURE (Principal, I.aw College, Poona, 
Fellow, Bombay Uninrsity). 

K. M. Krr.AnvE (Principal, Wadis. College, Ez.Vice· 
Cha.noellor, Annamala.i University). 

r.I. R. PARA.NJPE (Fellow, Bombay University). 
D. R. GADOIL (Director, Gokhale· Institute of Politics 

and Economics, FeUow, Bombay University) . 

APPDWIX IV (CHAPTER III). 

JllrORT.' "NT TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS COMPRISED WlTIIIN' THB AREA OJ' THE JURISDICTION OB' THE 
UNIVERSITY o.r BoMBAY, WITH Til& COLLEGES AND CoLLEGE STUD£NTS AS ON" 

31S"r MARCH 1942, 

Dh·ision. Area in 
square miles. 

Number of 
Colleges. 

Number of 
Colle~o 7. 

students. 

1. Rom bay C'it.y and Rombft.y Subnrba.n Distri<'t .. 
2. Gnjf~rnt. (F'h•f' di!-!tri('t.a and adjoinin-.r Stat.t'!-1) .• 
3, 1tlnharn~htra (Tt•n districta and adjo.inin~: Stat£'~)., 
•· Knml\tak (Four di11tric:tB and adjoining 8ta~)• , • 
6. t'ind t lnt'ludin!l KbtUrpur State) .• 
6. }lortugu~ territ-ory 

Total 

liS 
H3,:!3:! 
.;!1,4:!4 
)H.!I37 
52.-I:!S 

),316 

l,P6.5'i5 

16 
II 
13 
4 
6 

50 

8,848 
6,710 
6,P45 
],5S] 
2,730 • 

21!,814 

, •tbt" 8t.at~'8 .incl\~Ued in the Kamnt~J.k an•& arr thOM> atta1.'hf'd to the K>\rnnta.k Group. undf'r ~tatute 
bS of tbt' l ru\'"t'~tty of &lUlbR:O'· All other ~tatt•.s in the l>cccan :O:::tat<'s A·!t'nc~ and the K.olhapur 
.Rt•llliJt•nl'Y arv indudt'd in th~ )1dbara.ilitra 1\l'\'&. ~ ~ 

.. . ' 
"' 
g, 

•I 
~. 
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DISTru:auTION Ol!' STUDBl!lTB BY Oo.U.BGE OLA.SSl£8, AT THE END OJ' THE 
FIBST AOAI>EM!C TERM 011'. 1941-42. 

F. Y. Inter 
J.rto ......... 'B.A. 

LL.B. 
&B.T. 

M.A. 
Ph.D. 
LL.II:. 

R, Y. Inta 
... So. 

EogiC -B,Bo, ~ -· '""'· 

... 
Totol 

:M.Sc. of 
Pb.D. 1 t 
D Sc. co u:oma 

. 2to!l. 

No.I§.' ---~ -~-~ \ 
doo .. i 

I • I 
J 

• • 8 • 10 11 u. I u , ' 
l. p- and 

1. -l'ergQason. College •• 2I5 

2, 8, P. Col!ege 

ll'. wacua College _ 

}01 ... 
Il6 

I 

276 ... 

... 

. 

128 <11 262 41 i 
i 

71 ... 100 .., 
33 130 78 •• 

! .. I .. I •. ... - r 

-·.. = I = I = _... .." J 

... 

1,937 

..... 
CIS 

II» 

1!1 ... .. 
... .. 
116 ·-

129 

115 •• ·- i •. I .. .. ·· •. I I 
. "JJoooa11h lll8tltut-.. .. - .. .. 108 - I - I .. -

Total .. 1--.-7.+-.-.7+-,-.. r I 1--;;-;·-7.-,·[:-.-.. -:1· - ... -·1--,-.6-l:--.-.... -l-_-

n.P .. M.......... 1 ,i 
DWncU outBid~ Poona J 

CHiii """ 8uh<ri<- I I I 
• I 7< .. I .. .. .. i •• WI 83 70 . ... ... 

S. H. P. T. College, .. •• 
- liO<dk. 

.. I. 'i).-~. v. 

70J7- 20 ·-i--1- .... ~ 276 

College •• .. - .. 100 .. 1.. - ""-!--~ 
- 1- i---1-·:-i--+--:---1-

Total ... 254 211 J 198 ~· 90 174 '¥1 I - .... ...... I l,OM ..... 

-;1--, 

Sb<Upar. 

.. 

I~ 
124 

•1 I 

2, Btkea Jaw ponege, ...... ... ... 124. - - .... !' .. 

l<olh-

w .. ~.~ 
1. BaJaram Collele. 

l<nllla]JUr. 
1<8 188 158 59 ... 

··;.o 

100 8. Tr.ra.ba.l Training ..... ..... .... I 100 \ .... ... ... I -
College, Kolha:pui. . '·.r·. 

~---~---~---+--+-~--:----~----~---. 

Grand:~: : --~-.. -~1---:-:-· ,i:--1-,-: •oo_l:~--:-~-·-1--,-::+j,-.:-::-cl-... -•-1 \: ~ i -~ +--··-~-.-1 j' __ -:-:-1-=-·-,~ 
• Post~ad,uate an4 reseaych students were .uetrlbttted amOllg thew, as follows:- , 

(1) Ban&l1e, Institute, 8; (2) :Bhanaarka:r InstitUte, 3; (3) Gokbale Institute. 88; (') Deoc..- C<4lep. JDatltute, -~;; 
(6) Xeteorololklal ~tory, 10. 
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APPENDIX V (CHAPTER IV). 

' 

DlSTRIBUTIO:S OF STUDENTS RY COLLEGE CLASSES, AT THE E:!\D OF THE 
FIRST ACADEMIC TERM OF 1941-42. 

'~-~~---
1 

1 

I. Poona Citv 
Sub1ufl.-. 

and 

I 
'I 

1. FergtL~on College •. 

2. 8. P. College 

S, N, Wa.d.!a College ... 

1 4, Engtneertng College. 

• 
o. A.grlotlltura.I Colle!fe. 

6. Law College 

F. Y. Inter 
Arts. ' • Arts. 

2 s 

215 201 

258 220 

99 116 

B.A. 

• 
! 

I 
2761 
274 i 

' 
135 :

1 

LL.B. 
&B.T, 

5 

428 

M.A. 
Ph.D. 
LL.M. 

6 

128 

71 

38 

28 

I 
I
~. Y. 
So. 

! 
7 

i 
I 

!103! 

2so I 
i 

146 

Inter 
So. 

8 

'"I 204 

1so I 
i 
' I 

Engi
neering 

:B.Sc. anQ 

I
ASricUl

t.IIJ'e. 

I • I 10 I 

262 

. .. 
282 

"" 
Total 

JI.St-. of 
Ph.D. · columns 
D.Sc. 2 to 11. 

11 12 

" 1,93i 

23 I 1,400 

9 .· 744 

824 

12; ... 
456 

No. or 
Ileal· ... , 
stu
dents. 

" 

418 

100 

1!1 

82 

181 

so 

.. I 4. -! 
•Research Instttutions. . • • .... • • • . 108 ~- ; • • I • • . ·~ 21 ! 
7. Tllak College 115 115 1 ...... 

129 

Total _ ~r~;;l-;;-!- 5431----;-;- 799 ' 74:; 1~1 556 106 ~--.-... --.~ 

II. TM Moharaahtm 

I I ~-~--------1 

I
, I ! I Distrid• ouUiih P00111J 

Cilu and SuburlJB- I 
1. Willlngdon Coll<"gc, 

Kupwad. 

2, R. P. T. College, 
:Naslk. 

I I I 
' ' 

88 88 101 70 I 74 ! 49 I 

89 7ol 97 zo •• 11 .. 1·-1 
s. i>. A. v. cou,.,, 82 58 

1

1 •• • •• ~-· <8ll __ l1 

Sholapu.r. I 
Total .. 254 I 211 i 1081 -· __ oo ___ ~i,_:_:==== 

91 I 58 

111. Contiguous Statet-

1. R~jaram College, 168 146 186 59 146 
Kolhapu:r. 

I 2. Sykes Law f-ollcge, 1.24 
Xotha.pu,. 

• 
460 l(}i 

2i'6 6! 

288 li' 

1,024 

864 88 

124 ,. 
100 18 s. Ta.rabM Training I 100 ! 

College, Kolbnpur. ] i 
Total •• ~~ 146 ; 1861 224 51) ! H61 91 ! 68 j . . j . . 1-1-,-08-8~ 

Grnnd Total •• 4 so.[ 1,000 I 7671 517 ;1.1191 938 I ···I ... I 100 i 7,4G1 

• Post-graduate and research studl'nts were dl!tributed amoug the~c, as follows:-

(1) llanade Irutttut0, 8; (2) BhBndarknr Institute, S; (3} Gokhalo In~tltute, CS; (4) Dcclnll Colll.'!l'O ]n~tittlh·, 40; 
(6) Motoorotoglcnl Ollsor\'ntor.r, 10. ~ 
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APPENDIX VI (CHAPTER V). 

8m RA(IIIUNATIT P. PAUANJJ>YE'S NoTE OS TIJB UYITARY lTYIVEU.'IITY' ORGANIZATION AND TilE 

GENERAL BCIIEl!E OF THE REORGANIZATION OB' EDUCATION. 
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Tho wnato of valun.blo rmmurce~ mentioned a hove in connoction wit.h collP-gia.te education is also 
r·hnrrwtNiHtic of other ~mdi'B of erlueation in Mabarn.llbtra M well &9 in other part'i of tho Province. 
'l'hiH Will! porhapH inevitable in the Cl\!40 of a rapidly ~rowing Ayst<•m-whcn expanHion rather than 
Hound plnnninJ.( WM rcl(u.rdod ll.8 tho more important objoctive. It would he de.'lira.ble, if it wore a.t all 

lm~ihl~. to make a twriou'l tJtTort to put our whole educntional sy4('om on a mtionl\l h·l'<i.'l with a. view 
)Of.h to prtwnnt ww~to fl.nd to follow right p'lychnlogioal prineiplc~ of oducation. At present various 

t.ypM of in~titnt.ions do not pny mu('h heed to tin• mental and moral di'VC'lopment of their pupils, and 
JH!pilt~ in VILrioUHatn.Jo(N" are hllrdt•d to~other in the same institution~. This has ha.d a. deleterious effect 
on mhH'nl ionnl mt~thoda n.~ wl'll a~ on the character of the pupils. The effect of herd in~ together inter
m••diJ\t~~ ~tudnntM with gmrluatn td.url<1llts has already been mentioned; the ma'ls IC'cturing suited to tho 
Jnf.t(•r lm'l ht•t•n \IRed llVnn in the oaso of tho former who are roo.lly in the school stage and rP1 uire more 
individun.lnt.tention. The Aa.mo may be observed more or loss in high schools which ha.ve pupili ran~ing 
from t•i~ht, to C'ight,_..,n and over. };ducationistR ltave oonRoqU<•ntly been coming round to tho view that 
tht' wholn •·onnw of oducBt.ion Rhould be divided into four di~tinctgrades, each with its proper objective, 
n d.-finite, woll ntllrkrn::l f::ormination, and spMin..lly d('~~iJ!:ned institutionR. A rou.l(h idea of it was sketched 
hy me in a nok1 proHt•ntod to tho f•h•ta.lvad Committee. T4at idea. ha.s now received wider acceptance 
uw1 a f~~w yonl'l\ ago the Conference of Indian Univol'l\itics pu.ssod a resolution according to which the 
who In mhwutional courso ofHixtc.'on years from the infant clasH and the deg-roe wa.q to be divided into four 
w~~llnulrked co.tc~~oturios (1) Elementllry (ro.n~ing overfive or four y('arSf (2) Middle (ranging over four 
or Jivt1 yom"H) (3) big-hr~r Hocondary (ro.n~ing over four years) and (4) Univel'Rity (ranJZing Qver 3 years for 
thu tirAt dt•Jo(roo). 'l'ht• fii"Mt Rtlllo'!;e was to be immediately univcmal for all, the second for the large mas~:~ 
of pt>oplcl who want to bo fnirly well cducnf:.c>.<l and desire to obtain lower paid employmmtt as clerks. 
primnry Rchnol mBStl't"l'' (nftt•r duo proft'&!lionnl tminin~). etc., the third for those who want later to enter 
onlinnry profwo~!'lions tltc. and tho fourth for the hiJ,!hly e.ducatod leaders of Rocioty. Each stage will be 
(•mnpll•kd hy nwnns nf a formal ~xnminotinn. It is nut proposed to cnkr into a detailed consideration 
uf tmdt o rn.tlil\l\1 ro-organisntion, but it iB felt by many that tho time has now come for such a. thorough 
rl•-or~uniHo.tion o.nd plannin~ of our cduootiona.l system. 

Our Cnmmit.t~'l' is, howronr, irnmC"dilltcly ooncornrod with tho third and fourth Btalles m(•ntioned 
nhc•vt•. It would bo clt•Mirn l1ln if inKk•ad of tho present hi$!h t~chooiR wo had two dil'ltinct cla.'iHBS of insti
t ut i•mt~, tht• lnwt•r purt.'l of tho hiJZh Hchools be<'nmiug middle schol)ls or lokaslwltVJ tcaehing u.pproxima-
1••\y up to tho prt1H<'Ut Jifth An~lo-vrrnll('Ull\r standard or aomC'what nLovo the pl"('sent vernl\cular final 
t'li.nmi•u•t.ion, tlw two hidH.~t ~t!mdnrds of the hif.(h schooffi and the two lower cla..'Uie8 in coii('~CS bein~ 
mton:~·d inn. llC'W l'hi.Ss uf inHt.itutions to bl'! {'ailed hi~her StiCondary schooiH, intermediate collt-ges or 
jmuor t'llll~~.~o:tiH, Ono of tho wittuW'IC'S lwforo us pro.•nmtod a v(lry interootin~ memorandum on such 
iu~tilntions whit,h am hnin~t mpillly d(lvt•lopod. in Amt•rica. Some of our members 11.8 well as a consider
llhlt' nmnlwr of wit.nt·~IWH ll!-(l'l'O iu cnnsidccing ~uch int.('rm<'diate coll<',£:00 as a dt'Sirable innovation in 
our t~IUI'Illionnl AyNit•m. ~urh inh•rmedinto coli<'J.:CS will brin~ a mueh higher grade of education than 
at. Jll'l'tH;nt within tlw rl'R('h of widt•r (1)fl&'lt'8 of the-people, for Uwy cnn be sta~d at all district hcad
qnart<'l'M nn~l nt otlwr impnrtnnt contrt'6 of pnpulotion. Youn~ boys and ~irls of tho age of sixtoen 
Wtllnnt. ht~ r•>tptirNI to J{t) t{l di~tnnt plac~ for ~O-PnllM collep:e odU('!\t.ion, but will remain fi('nr thf'ir 
own homNI till nhnut t.bo a~t' of C'i,L!ht;Q(on. The ink>rmcdinW cotlegea will be new centres of higbor 
intt'll~'t'fllfl\ lift• in many moro p\a('N' thnn at pru~cnt. Vocntional trainin~ can, when n'cccssary and 
prn~•tt•·nhll', he mndt• a pnrt. of thro <'ducntion in such institutions and ditTt~ront p\nf't>S can select thl"ir 
owu kintl tlf \"twntinnnl tminin!l Bl.'f'ordinJ:C to lo('al n('l(_>dlJ and eom·~ni<•Jwt-s. t'o far as ~~~~hnra~htra is 
<'11 1l~'t•rnt~l. it llU\_\• bro t'Xpt'{'t-t'ti, thnt tlwro will be room for about fiftt•C'n to twf'nty of such collf'~CS in 
vnnnu_... t'•·nt"'~ in nthlitinn tu nhnut thn'<' t"aeh in 8holapur and Kulhnpur and about si."<: to ei~ht in 
l\••ma. 'l'hl' •lptimum strl'n.:::th ofl'IU('h an int~titntion woult.llw nllout 11\HJ, the minimum and maximum 
hmit!'l ~t•in~ :Jotl f1l SO(I, lt \\"1111\d &1"-0 bt' f!OII.'iihl<' tO ba\"l' Bt'J~ratl' institutions of this t)'Jle for boys 
nntl ~trl~<, at lt'II:Uit fin, of the thirty of the <'ontt•mplntt'll institutions being girls' intermediate 
t'l1(\q::t\!t, 

1f Mn•·h intPrnu'l.lintt' t•nllt·~·'~' M b'"''t~ht into t'Xi~ten<'f', th£> l'ldlt'ltlt' for tho n('W Univt>rsit-v can be 
mndt• h,j.!'it•alllnil t•nmplt•h•. Th~ pn.,..•·nt l'oll .. ~t'l!lshould t•ontinuo to ha\Tt" thC'lr indt>pl.'ndC'nt' E>xist~ncB 
as mlt•rnu-.h:lh't'uilt•~,-s (with tht' two hi~ht•st. da.<v>t~ in hi·.,:h !Whoo!s ad(it•rl t.o them). the sodet.ics 
!nnundn~: l!wm Ht'l•l..in~:: fun lwr I.'Xpan~ion oftlu•ir ll<'ti,·it.it~ in additi,mal ino~titutions of this type either 
tn l'nunn tlr Itt ot hl'r Nuitnhlt• t•t•ntt'l.\~. Thl.' lli'W Univt'~it.y will L\kt!l o\'C'r all tht• ncti\·iti~ of the collefi!:OS 
inl'tltll\1\ al~t_Wtl tht~ itltt•rtnt'llmh• stnt.!•' with tht•ir tl.~t·ts'and liablliti<'S. The prru.C'nt huiltlini!:S, a..~['t.." 
and ~~pnpnwnt wtll bro ~uitnhly appurtiom>d hctWt'C'll thl' nt>wly <'On~titut.t•d int.~·rmodinte l'Olil')-!011 and 
tln•. lm\·l'~lty hy a Hpl'l•itllt~t'llllms..."-illll whi('h may h,• ('llD~tituh"ll undrr t.ht> .\,·t for the purpose. Th" 
l'mn't"Jty and tht• St>t•it'tlt'$ wtU alstl divitlt> tht• st~ttfs, t-sptX'ially th,, hft•-mf'lllht•rs. bctweoen thf'm~f'IVM 
hy mutu:lllll.'l'l.'l.'llH•nt. Thl" l'nh•t•J't'lity will undt>rtak.t' to urry out all tlt.t> lillbiliticrs in ~pcct. of the 
Jll'l'll•'llllt•l t~1 '-••n O\"t'r h.\· it frum th t' ~UI..'i!'tit'8 and this pt•rsoom•l will t h('rraftt•r b(' t-nti..rc.-1.\• tho em plo_\'t'eS 
ol!h(l l'IU\"t'r.<lt\·, It il'l nn t'-"S••n.tia.l ft'Atun.'l!\ of this th'ht~mt' th1\t the inttu-nw·o.lilltc colk-1.!:1.'!8 should be 
L\h.~.,tutt•lv th~tu\,-t hllth in hll'Atinn And lU&Ill\alt'lllt'nt fr\)IU tht' rui\"l"rsitv. Tht» ~t"Dera.l control OYf'r 

H1h•rmtlo..llntt• t'Oilt•)o!t>s l'-1\.n lw f'Xtll'l'LIIt't.i l"llhf'r hy tht' Vni\"ON.ity or hy a ~p('('ll\1 board.like the Hirorh School 
nnd lntc•rmr-(hnt<> t'Xami.tu\ti~ BtJ.l\1'\U in lT, P. &nd Rajputana on whi<Jh the t•nive.rsity will ~'"e havo 
11\it• .. l.uato l"l'l'"~t.'.ntation. 

K..:.~u l\k X• 1~-8 
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This fa.1'-rcaching re-organisation baa reference to Poona Colleges only, but the few collegf's in other 
parts of Maharashtra. existing at present can either be associated with the new University as it.~ external 
or affiliating side or continue to be affiliated to the University of Bombay as hitherto. New de_gi'('e 
colleges will, however, not be allowed to be started in Ma.hara.shtm but new Intermediate colleges ·will 
be freely encouraged under adequate safeguards about need, efficiency and elimination of unhealthy 
competition. They will have free sc;ope in pioneering new paths especially in the matter of vocational 
education. 

I considC'r that such a radical re-organisation of our educational system deserves further considerntion. 
It will lead to the new University starting under the most favourable conditions. It naturally involves 
some sacrifice of special interests. but the present Societies ha.ve been started with the laudable object 
of extending and improving higher educa.tion. and the establishment of such a university will mean tho 
proper culmination of their valuable work during the last sixty years. Formal and legal difft.culties can 
be solved without much effort if there is the will and the necessary spirit of sacrifice. Maharashtm 
has set an object lesson to other pa.rta of India of the spirit of self help in education. Is it too much 
to hope that the same spirit will work to effect a bigger consolidation of educationa.l effort and bring 
into existence a. now University of which Mahara.shtra. can be legitimately proud ? 

APPENDIX VII (CHAPTER V). 

CLASSIFICATION DY SUBJEC'l'S OF GRADUATE AND POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS IN THE THREE AnTS 
AND SCIENCE COLLEGES IN POONA. 

Am Si<k • 

B.A. 
Fergusson S. P. N. "-"~'adia. 

College . College. College. 

English Honours I7 25 23 
Sanskrit Honours I9 H 6 
Ardha l\Ia.gadhi Honours 6 
Pali Honours 3 
Marathi Honours 2I 51 8 
Gorman Honours 6 
Persian Honours 4 5 
French HonQurs· 7 
Urdu HonC\nrs ·2 
*Languages, Pass Course 12 3ii ;l 
Economics Honours 113 45 2!} 
History Honours 2I IS 12 
His tory and Economics, Pass Course 29 29 I4 
Philosophy HonOurs 7 25 w 
Philosophy }>ass Coursl) 6 8 .. 
Mathematics Honours I2 20 il. 
Mathematics Pass Course 4 I 

Total 276 274 I34 

M.A. &, Ph. D. 

M.A. 
*Languages 51 44 20 

Mathematics II 8 

Philosophy 9 s I 

Ancient Indian Culture 6 I 

I History Thesis 2 

History, Politic-al Economy, Sociology 4I II 10 

Ph. D. 8 I 

Total 128 71 33 

*Distributed over different language groups. 
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APPENDIX VTI-«mmd. 
SciENCE SmE. 

B.Sc. 

Fergusson College. s. P. College. N. Wadi& College. 

Subject. 

('h('miHtry 
11 hyHi08 
1\lnt.hf!ma.tica 
Bntnny 
'Ucolo~o~:y 
ZooloJ.'y 

ChC'mistry 
Phy.t~i1•s 
1\11\t.homo.tice 
Botany 
Ol'ology 

lliu-chl.'mistry 

Total 

Number 
offering .. 

principal 
subject 

Jr. & Sr. 
B.Sc. 

(a) 

131 
69 
38 
24 
10 

262 

Total 

. ., .. 

Number 
offering .. 

subsidiary 
subject 

Jr. B.Sc. 

(b) 

8 
71 
39 
8 
7 

12 

145 

M.Sc. 
7 
7 

16 
5 
6 

41 

Ph. D. 

(a) 

74 
16 
10 

106 

12 
3 
8 

23 
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(b) 

56 
11 

67 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS RELATING TO CoLLEOES (1941-42), 

(a) (b) 

59 3 
35 

15 
12 

3 
2 2 

76 66 

6 

1 

7 

2 

- "---·----"-" ___________________ _ 

I. 
!!. 
a. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
s. 

n. 
1H. 
II. 
I·• 

1:1. 

Ft'l)lUIU'nnf'oll,·~o 
R P. Cullt•Jlt' 

Valuotion 
of Landa 

and 
Bui.ldinga. 

12,31,000 

Valuation 
of Furni

ture, 
Books, 

Apparatus 
eto. 

5,41,000 
N,II:J,OUO 2.~:!.000 

N. Wndia l'oliC'gO 12.50,0\10 2,00,000 
J.:n~inN'sing 

t'ollt•,ro. 
A,~:ri!.'ulturn.l 

l \lilt'l.!'l'. 
l.Aw (\lllt•gt', 3,30,000 73,060 

PotHHh 
Tilnk Ctlllt·~'O 60,000 14,060 
WitliH).:tton 

(\\lh·~l'. 
H. 1'. '1'. Cullt'Jor(\ 
H. A. \~. Collt•Joro 
Hnj~tnun ('ollt•!ltl 
~Vkt'll 

.t't.lllt•Jort'. 
Law 

Taml~i Training 
t.\lllt)l"l.\, 

..Income. Expenditure • 

Govern
ment 

Grant. 

Fee- Endow
Income. ment 

Income. 

Teacb. 
ei'B' 

Salaries. 

25,000 2,41,582 8,748 1,06,749 
17 ,UOO l,S7 ,0:!6 6,304 87,213 
8,060 9S.H73 1,750 56,737 

95,106 1,18,34.7 

42,110 244 l,ltl,672 

71,382 3:!0 35,706 

3tl,4tl2 1-1,504 
7,000 4tl,975 2,it}5 32,411 

6,006 29,817 0,523 26,4S1 
34.~~\:! 90 2:!,046 
67,tH4 \l.),4,'il 
1~.323 20.~2 

30,19S 30,511 

Rent. 
and 

Taxes. 

21,862 
31,359 
35,645 

191 

136 

1,036 

1,806 

9,444 
1,435 

Total 
Expendi• 

ture. 

2,96,904 
2,30,646 
1,59.802 
2.~~.60S 
2,03,608 
1,53,01-l 

68,966 

3l.o39 
83,:!29 

5S,S61 
43,614 

1.2~.555 
32,376 

34,812 

f 

l. 

.. . ' .. 
g. 

•I 

~· 

• 
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APPENDIX IX (CHAPTER VI). 

T~E=NU'MBER OF SCHOOLs IN THE MAHARASHTRA AREA AND OJ/ CANDIDATES PRESENTED BY TIIElt AT 
TH~ 1\IATRICULATION EXAMINATION OJI' MARCH 1D42. 

' 
Number Number:; 

of 

1. Poona. City and Suburbs 

II. Maharashtra Districts. 
1. Poona District (Outside Poona City and Suburbs) 
2. Kolaba District . . . , .. 
3. Nasik District 
4. Ratnagiri District 
5. Thana District 
6. Ahmednagar D:ii!trict 
7. East Kl1andesh District 
8. West K.handesh District 
9. Sa tara. District , ~ .. 

10. Sholapur District 

Total of I and II 

m. Contiguous States• . 

(Akalkot, Aundb, Bhor, Ja.mkhandi, Janjira, Kolhapur, Kurundwad, Mirnj, 
Mudhol, Phaltan, Ramdurg, Sa.ngli, Sa.wantwadi.) 

IV. Portuguese Territory (Goa) 

Grand Total 

of 
Schools. candidates. 

30 1,941 

7 132 
8 2li8 

!6 672 
15 620 
19· 622 
7 288 

17 789 
4 275 

12 519 
II IH4 

146 6,4i0 

34 1,526 

lG 298 

196 8,294 

*These States arc attached to the Konkan and Deccan Groups, under Statute 185 oC.. the University 
of Bombay. 

APPENDIX X (CHAP!ER X). 

Recommendat.ion regarding the conversion of the Dyramjcie Jeejeebhoy :Medical School into a College 
by the Committee appointed by the Government of Bombay in D£'cemher, 1935, for considl~ing the 
question of improvements in teaching at the 1\:ledical Schools. The Committee con~istcd of .)lajor . 
General E. W. C. Bradfield (Chairman), Lt.-ColoneJ R. H. Candy, Lt.-Colonel A. H. Hart-y. and 
Sir Mangaldas V. !lehta. 

Conrersim~ of P()(fll(l Medical S~hool into a College. 

" We have furtlwr studied the possibility of converting the Poona School into a medical colloge, teachinf,! 
students for the University degree. This project has been considered previously and not support<'d 
because of the heavy financial outlay considered necessary. \Ve f~l that the large number of applica
tions received for admission to the Grant Medical College, the existence of private institutions fm 
training the Licentiate Grade of Doctor, tlte fact that graduates are now being forced to practice ill 
rural areas and are willing to compete for posts in the subordinate medical service ju.• .. tify the re-openinp 
of this question. An immediate conversion to a College, teaching the whole curriculum is not possible, 
except by a heavy outlay on buildings, and eq\1ipment, but in pathology and clink•al department 
Poona is already equipped for Collf'gc teaching. '!'he Grant MC'dical CollC'g:e admits 1::?0 studmtll 
although there is no accommodat-ion in clinkal tPnching for more than 80 to 90 students, and it iii 
sugges'i:ed that these extra 30 students could be tau~ht at Poona jn the clinical subjl>ct<>. If this pl!UJ 
is accept0d, tho B. J.l\icdical School could then be closed for Licentiate students, ita surplus equipment 
for science subjects transferred to Ahmedabad and it would becoml" the Poona Medical College. 

The last triennial Ins.pNJtion Committee of the University of Bombo.y stron!=!IY rf'commPndetl that 
the Poona School should be converted into a CoUege, in order to rcli£'ve the congestion o.t the Gra111 
Medical College. . 

The propo~nls of the Council of tho College of Physicians and Surgcons, with regard to incrt•nsing tht 
curriculum to o. five yt•ar course in 1939, will also require consideration in this respect. 

\Ve, therefore, recommend this scheme to Govemmcnt." 
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APPENDIX XI (CHAPTER X). 

NO"''B BUDMPM'F.D BY 8WA.Joll KuVA.LAY'A.NANDA ABOUT RESEARCH WORK OABBIED ON AT THB 
INSTITUTB OALLJ:D KAlvALY'ADH.I.ldA. IN LoNAVLA. 

I ntroducti.on. 
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In order to put the Yogic science and philosophy on a. thoroughly rational basis and to exploit Yoga. 
for tho uMo of tho mod1•m man in his every day li.tC, the Kaiva.lyadhama. is conducting scientific and 
JiU•rary re1w1Lrch alon~ the modern lines. The rCBearch work turned out up to now has been very briefly 
HummarUwd in S<~ctions I and II of this note. Section I givctJ Scientific Research and Section U 
tho Litt~rary RCIIcarch. Appendix~ qqo~ s~me of the approci.a.tion~ of the scient~c work of .tho 
Kaivnlvndha.mo. on thopnrt.ofm<•lhcal sc1entl8ts of repute and emment men of light and leading. 
'l'ho :Kaivnlyadhnma Wl18 founded at Lonavla. in 1Y24 October by Swami Kuvalayananda who 
continues to be ita Founder-lJircctor all those years. Yoga-Mimansa. is the oftlcial journal of the 
Kuivalyadhama.. 

SEOTION I. 

Sciemific Rewwc/o. 

1. Physical Teats: 
(a) With X-ray for inv(VItig:ating the &ctions of the diaphro.gm, the intercosta.ls, and the abdominal 

mw~eiOll in pu.rticulo.r Yogic exercises. 
(b) With J\lcNury and Water Manometers for studying prC8Sure changes in the Esophagus. 

tho stom&ch, tho colon and the bladder dp.ring particular Yogic exercises. 
(c) With SphyJ.(mo-mn.nometer in studying the behaviour of blood pressure, both systolic and 

diMtolio, in particular Yogic oxcroUu~. 

2. Chenu'nll Teal$: 

(tl) Ornvimetric ano.lyAiK of expirod a.ir for invootigating the question of the absorption. of oxygen 
nnd tho olimi.nation of co.rbondioxide in Yogic brco.things. .. 

(h) Volum(1trio n.nalysla of the expired air for invootiga.ting the same question as in (a) and also 
to chock tho roeultB arrived at by Gravimetric analysis. 

N.B.-In moRt of tho oxporiments at least half o. dozen subjects were tried and the averages worked 
out with t.ho ncc088ary acilmtifio a.ccurocy. For academia evaluation and scientific nature of these 
invt>Mtigo.t.iom•, &f'.tt App~ndix A. 

SEO'l'ION II. 

Literary Re.swrch. 
Tlw l\1liYnlyndhnma is conducting consider&blo rMoorch work in the field of Sanskrit literature, 

co\"(lrin~~: 1\ 1wri:od of morl\ than 3,01.10 yoors. All references to Yogo. up to the third century B. C. h&ve 
n.h·tontly lwt•n cnllo{'t..'d n.nd propl•rly indexed. The more remote period of seven centuries is being 
i.nV't~ti~llt-t'(l. The work ia stupendous but is progressing aatiafactorily. This literary research, at 
}lrt~t~ont., iB Ui\•il.ll•d into thrt-e partB. 
(fl) Caltdogtlt of }·ogic Lilf'mlu.re: 

A complt•t ... , t'U.tt\lt)t:;uo of writings on Yoga., both printed and in the form of manuscripts is being 
}H't•pnrt'lll. A8 many ll8 lS Rtandard oatnlop;ul.'8 published in British Indiay Indian States and foreign 
C't)untrit'4 luwo lwt•n l'Ollllnltt>d. Tho Card Index of tho standardized pattern of published &nd 
unpuhli~lwd wurkH on Yo,.za and tht>ir authon. baa bt>eon prepared: and new additions are being 
nuuh•, as m11tt•ri1ll is bt•ing mOO~ a\•ailnbl(\, Thero aro yet some ma.nuscript libraries in India that 
hnv~ not. pul.lishNl tlwir catalOJtUt'-t~. Tht• Ka.ivo.lyadhama is put.ting itaelf into touch with these 
lihmritw. fur pt't•paring itl!l own oot..lop;ue. ' 
(b) }"t)fliC Conrorrfnwe: 

1'hn Kui,·nlyutlhama dnt.'ll not n.-malnsntWird with rul'rt•ly cataloging t'Xisting literature on Yoga 
H lu\8 umlt•rtnkt•n to write Yu,.zi~ t'Uilt'Ul'f.lant.•r whit'h will br far morr l'Omplctc &~ rtogards Yoga than 
t ht.' \'t>tlit' CtlUt'orthmt't\ of Bluumtidd in tht' tit> hi of the Vl'iliul. It will almost make an approach to 
.M. M. 1\.Jlllt•'a })harm& .~hnstm. Towards thio~~ rnd all quotations and ref~rences to Yogic conct>pt:B 
and h'o,.·luuqut• ut t'Xt't't'ltit~. to the rxt..,•nt of 6,UtMJ. have ht't'n "ol!N·t ... -d and critically indt"xed. This 
wurk hM aln~o~uly t'O\'t'n-d 5d l'p!Uti~">luuis, :.!1 Puranaa indudiug the Ma.ha Hhara.ta. all the printOO 
"'''rk.s t.lll \\1~1\ tmtl tht• \UOMt important ~mritis. Quotations and reft'r•-nC"t'.8 from ~bruuta. Grihva and 
lllmrmn t'utrns at'(> lwinf{ <"Ollt••:h'tl and indrxl'd. More remote antiquity will ahu> be studied for t.his 
purpost'-

:-olwrt. t~nyl' on almu11t (1\"t'ry I'LI'IJ't't't oflo~a \\'ith an f'ffort t~ co-ot'tlinate the B&me with modem 
•n•it•th~ And phihlllll}lh~·. will romplt•lt' this Wtlrk. Tbt' y,,~ic Concord&nC"e will be a veritable history 
ami an t'nt'y~•ltlJlA'I.ha u( \\1ga ~hMtrL 

(t') Tlw Kllivnlyrulluuna ha.a undt.•rt.lkt•n to brit~ out a critil'l.ll'llition of th(\ Brihad Yo~i Yajnavalkva. 
~nmtl. Tins Wtlrk a. ''t>ry fn'qUt•ut!y quot<t-d by anl'il•nt. writ-4."-1'8 of Hindu law and a criticaiiy 
l'illkd. ~.lulon of tbet wurk ill a lung fdt want. 
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(d) The Kaivalyadhama has recently set aside Rs. 2,000 for collecting rare manuscripts and proposes 
to spend a few hundred rupees more every year for this work. 

APPE-NDIX A. 

Statements on the Sc~ntific Erafuation and Cultural Worth of the Scientific Work 
of the KaiL-alyadhama. 

1. Dr. K. S. Mhas)<ar, M.A., M.D., D.P.H., D.T.M. & H. 

(Elr."tract from Dr. Mhas;kar's letter addressed to Swami Kuvalayananda.) 
11 I thank you for the facilities you gave me in getting acquainted with the research side of Yogic 

Philosophy. I have carefully Ctm~Jidered the experiments you had undertaken and the data you have 
collected. &nd it is my firm conviction that yo1tr work ia em correct scientific lines, and descncs further 
encouragement. I also believe that it is full of possibilities not only in unravelling the obscure r;ortions 
of Yogic Philosophy, but also in making valuablecontrib'Utions to Western Science in general, and Medical 
Therapeutics in particular." 

2. Dr. W. Burridge, D.M., M.A. (Oxon), Professor of Physiology, Lucknow University. Lncknow. 

(Extract from Dr. Burridge's remarks about the Kaivalyadhama.) 
"The exercises performed in this laboratory by Swami Kuvalayananda ·a pur,ils Mere of cons£deraUe 

1cientijic interut and raised many interesting problems ........ The little (examinaticn) llie were 
able to do sufficed to indicate that his own methods of im·eBtigation were trustworll1y. The I hencmena 
presented are worthy of much further study, and I hope that he will carry on this even further than 
he has a.lrea.dy done." I 

3. Dr. Leo M. Fleischer, M.D. (Prague). 

(Extra.ct from Dr. Fleischer's letter to Swami Kuvalayananda.) 

"You have set yourself the task of irivestigating and exr.ounding the ancient Ycga dcctrine in all 
ita aspects (physical,ment&l and spiritual} by means of .exa.ct mcde1n scit'nti1ic mcthcd~-a stu]:endous 
and wellnighsuperhuman task. A herculean task of th1s kmd <'an cnly le tn<'.kltd l·y one '\\lJO not cnly 
himself has very great experience in Yoga. but must also at the same time l;e familiar with tho natural 
sciences and their modem methods of research. . 

Your talent for organisation, your earnestness. your patient industry, your clear lc:gic with its 
penetrating distinctions in the treatment and interpretaticn of the Yogic phenomena, are the m.cst 
suitable instruments to perform the task you have ta.ken ·upon yourself. 

Your journaL' Yoga.-Mima.nsa. • (1\Iimansa.-Discussion), a scientific Yoga lltngazine puhli~h(d J,y 
you, with X·ray photos and cl~r, ~yste~atic analyses of the Y~gic phenomena, re\·.cals. this secret 
domain of science to Western Sc1entlfic cucles-more than tha.t-1t became an aut.hor1tat1ve textbook 
on practica.l Yoga." 

4. Dr. Sir Sarvapalli Radha Krishnan, Vice-Chancellor, Benarcs Hindu rniversity. 

(Extract from the Doctor's letter addressed to Swami KU\·a.layananda.) 
" I a.m impressed by the work which you have been doing a.lJ these years . : ........ I know tha_t the· 

lessons of Yoga in ita different aspects are much needed today, not only m our cmmtry l ut m the 
world outside. And you have the ca.pa.cit.y and the training for unclerta,king this nolde tnE.J.;-." 
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References are to paragraphs ol the Report. • 

AI'AI>l~ltiJC CouNCIL: conMtitution and powers, 185 to 187. 

J\f!A,IJJo:mo nmRGAN'l~ATION: und('r enivcrsity of Poona, 100; note by Sir Raghunath P. Paranjpye, 
,\pp1·ndix VI. 

AIIJ'li.IATIW CnLUtuER: out~otidc (Poono.) collt.gC's to becom(', 138, 142, 143. 

Aontf'tTI.TifRAL COLLEGE: 62 to 54; Univ<·r~;ity of Poona and, 126, 127; provincial character 
of, 1:!7. 

Ati'rtHHUTJKR otr TnR UNrvEn.<JITY: 165 to 194; 6re under University of Poona. 
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JlnANilARKAR ORIENTAL HEREARCII J:sSTITUTE: i8, 79. 

HJJAitAT ITIIIARA HAMHHOIJJIAK JIANDALA: 77. 
BJ-I.JNU11AT, AHY.AH: im~titutionR may seck &!!Sociation with Univcreity of Poona, 130. 

JlnAIW 01' ArJ•nJNTMl~STS: 244. 

BoA!tll OF F.:<TI!A·MI'HAL STumEB: 192. 

lloAJtn <W PosT-OHAIJt'ATE STODIES: 192. 

lJoARil!'J orr St;LF.eTION: 192. 
nnATtl>~ OP' STrllJF.R: 189, HIO. 
Bo:o.tnAY CITY AND RoMDAY Sun•·nnAN DIBTlUCT: to be excluded from jurisdiction of 

lJni\'NMity of Pnnnn, 1:10. 

lh'tu:o.r.n:v. .h~EJF.~:nnov l\IF.mrAL 8<'HOOL: 89; conVC'rsion of, into a. College, Appendix X. 
<'A:O.HlltlllnK, t;':ron-F.H."~ITY or: n•lation with collr·g<'s, 95, 96. 

CnANI'HI.Oit: Govt•rnor of Bombay, 104; powers, 154 to 156. 

Cm.r.F:uY.R: rt·lnt.ion bl't.Wt'l'n coll,•,~rl's and t~niVC'rRity, 118 to 120; control oftiniversity,121; 3U tlfttlt.f' 
Allilinl•·tl ('ollt·w·"'· ('onRlitul'nt Cnllt·J.!t's, ExiKting Coll('~l'fl, },uture CollPges,lntermediate Coll('gea, 
Outahln (P·nonn) Cnlii·~Ps, Poona Coll<·gl's, Privnte Colll•ges. 

('o:-<~TrTt't:ST Cm.t.F.Gl':s: Poena <'OII('~<'M to b{'('otne, 99. 

(\1!"-'~TITI'TWN OF l'Nn•F.JUIITY OF l,OONA: Chapter VII. 
('n.onlliSA1'ION: Of llthlt'Rtionn.l rNIOUrtW8 in roonO., 90, 9J; of library fadlitics, 112, 1131 114; of 

luhomt.nry fndlitil'll, llil, 110; advnntngt•s, 122. 

Ctli'HT: I'On·•litntiun, powt•rt~ and funrtions, 169 to 175, 179 to 182. 

llH"A~.A~JlA. ANULO-YEIIIC ('OI,LF.OR: 68. 

Dt:ANI'I OF I•'Af'I1J,1'1l~A: t>lt•dinn nnd duti<'R, 1U2. 

nt:n'AN ('tH.LKUit: ('lON('d, ·~: Tl',·ivNi WI Post-GrnduntEt and R(''t!('ftrl'h lnstitut(', 23. 
lh'.1'CAN ('p\.U:nv. PnsT-GUAIH"ATR AND HESEAli.Cil ]NSTlTl'TE: 81 to 83; p18('e in University of 

l'mma, llti, 1:.:!5. 

Jln~A.'I'IOSA: from thf' publil', IDS. 
EMrt,nY~IIOoiT nJ' RTt'UESTS: 2.a:l, !!44. 

l•>ou1WMU•T:<I: di\"t·~ion from tTni\'t•fflity of Botnhny to t"""ni~enity of Poona, 234. 
E~hll:oil-a:a,t!'l.n C'ou.KnE: t•nivt•r~>it~· of Poona and, 126, 127; provindal t'bararter, 127. 
l•:!'ol"lll.l~ll : fpft•nt inn ftK IDI'(lium of iru~tn1rtion, 221 ; a8 aJt('runtive mf:'diuln in the rni\•ersity, 226, 227. 
E\'lllF.Nl'l> : ; • 

F.xAMINI.:UI'I: <'flnnuittt~'-" for appointmt'nt, IM, 10.1. 

F.~t::('I'TIY1t ('Ot'"SriL: 1S3, 1~4. 

E!tiSTOW f'tll.I.Ktll:A: outtthh• Poon~ .. mny <'ontinu«> affilintion to rniwrsity ofBombay,l38,142; 
uut .... ldt• T'tmnn, to hi' IWTTIIBily atl1lmh'tl fur Jl"lltl dl:lgt'f't' l'OU~t', 143 ; affiliation for honours counea 
if 1'1\ll!'lf!,dnty 1<11\ntlanh" (o!UIIorft.nh'(~l. 143. 

Exrni\111'\"HE nr r!\l\'l:R~IT\" OP !'UOl\4: ~timak llf llnn-n·rurri.ng. 199, 200; estima~ of l'f't'urring. 
:!II:!, :!Ill. 

E~T"f:.U"S.\1, ~tor.: in ,.ni\"f'fl<ity of rt)tJOB, ]..,,,_ 

:'\frooqt..N'!': .ltomand ft·ith n"1.:"nnl t.o mrdium of instru<'tion, 22.5; apprt"hensions of, ~ing educational 
int.•n'l't.fl umh·r t'ni,"f'r.uty of Poona., :!:!S; snft~uards in favour of, regarding medium o{ instruction 
:~~ ' 
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ExTRA-MURAL "AcnvrTIES: in University of Poona, 146 to 148; and local bodies, 149; expenditure 
on,211. 

FACULTIES: constitution of, 188; in the University of Poona, 231. 
FEDERAL 0RGA:sJSATION: of institutions in Poona, 97, 98, 99. 
FERGUSSON COLLEGE : 56 to 58. ' 

FINANCE: under federal organisation, 120; considerations gon•ming propo~::nls, 196, 197, 213; 
income, 202, 203 ; expenditure. 202, 204. 

FINE ARTS : department of, in Faculty of Arts, 232. 
FUTURE CoLLEGES: outside Poona, to bo Int<'rmediate Colleges, 139. 
GoKHALE lNSTITUTE OB' POLITICS AND ECONOMICS: 80. 

GOVERNMENT: relation with University of Poona., 151, 152; grants from, 201, 212; control regarding 
medium of instruction, 229. 

GRADUATE! TEACHING : 101 to 104. 

GRANTs: recurring and non-recurring, from Government, 201, 212. 

l!ANSBA:J PBAGJl THACK.EBSEY COLLEGE: 67. 

:HIRABAG SrrE : 238. 

HYDRO· DYNAMIC RESEARCH STATION: 85. 
INDIAN lNSTITUTB OJ!' P!rn.OSOPHY: 86. 

INDIAN STATES : jurisdiction of University of Poona. over contiguous, 131 ; and University of Poona, 
176 to 11s. 

INsTITUTIONS, LrrERARY AND A-cADEMIC, IN MAHARASHTRA : 89. 
INTERMEDIATE COLLEGES : establishment of, 140, 141. 

b>i'ERMEDIATE TEACHING : necessity of reorganising, 100 ; to be conducted by constituent colleges 
in Poona., 100 ; by affiliated colleges outside Poona., 140. 

JAYAKAR, THE RIGHT HONOURADLE M. R.: Chairman of Ma.hani.shtra. University Committee, I; 
leader of deputation to Governor in connection with University for Maha.ra.shtra, i5. 

JoiNT BoARD of Universities ofPoona and Bombay, 233. 

JURISDIOTION, TERRITORlA.L: of University of Poona, 130, 131, 132. 

KAIV ALYADHAMA: 232, Appendix XI. 
KBER, THE HoM. MR. B. G. : deputation to, on question of University for Mahara.shtra, 18, 19; 

assurance by, regarding additional universities, 20. 
KoLRAPUR CoLLEGES: claim to special position under University of Poona, 143. 

LATTHE, THE .lloN. MR. A. B. : declaration of Government policy by, regarding additional 
universities, 21. 

LAw CoLLEGE, PooNA : 63. 
LECTURE RooMs, CENTRAL: for university lecture;;, lll, 199 ; ~ost of, 200. 
LIFE-MEMBERS: present educational structure in Poona., the creation of, 94:; eligible for Unive~ity 

appointments, 124, 206 • 
. LIFE· MEMBERSHIP : system of, 74. 

LOCATION Oi' THE UNIVEBSITY: 237, 238. 
:r.UHA.J.ANI• PRINCIPAL G. S. : resolution in Bombay Council recomm~nding additional universities, 20. 
M.:\KAitASIITRA CIIA:O.IDER oF CoM'IEROE: on the nE"&d of developing technological studies, 232; no 

fca.rs about discrimination against studenta of the University of Pcona, 243. 
MAJIARASIITRA UNIVERSITY C'OMMITTEE: appointed by H. E. the Governor of Bombay, 1 ; 

compot!ition of and subseq1lent cha.nges in. 1, 2; terms of rderence to, 1 ; proct·dun· of, 4, 5, 6. 
1\-IARATHI LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: University of Poona to aim at encouraging, 43. 
:MATRICITLATION EXAlriNATios: to ba held exclusively by University of Poona. within its area, 133; 

and University .finance, 136. 
MEDJOAL COLLEGE: establishment in Poona, 231, Appendix X. 
MEDIUM OE' INSTRUCTION: mother tongue, 215, 217, 218; handicaps of foreign tn<'diuru, 216; :Ma.rath.i. 

n.s medium 219, 220; case for retention of English, 2.21; discretion to University authoriti~ 
regarding, 223 ; safeguards for non-Marath.i groups regarding, 2::w. 

MERGER OF PooNA COLLEGES: 02; objections, 93, 94. 
:METEOROLOGICAL HE.-\.llQUARTERS OFFICE: 84. 
:MILITARY STUDIES: development,. including naval a.nd aeronautical studies, 232. 

1\IU..ITARY TRAINING : 239. 
MoDE&lf INDIAN LA.NGUAGES : department of, 34. 
Musxo : department in the Faculty of Arte, 231, 232. 



l\"(JN•MARATHI f:ROUPS: saf1~gua.rds for educational inter~te, 228, 229. 

Nownosn:& 'VAui.& Cor.LY.OE: 01. 62. 
OXP'OHU, l.'l"IVElUHTY 01": relation with coliPgP'I, fl5, 96. 

1'..t.UA:!'iJJ'Y&, 1':1R R..t.ODUli'ATH P. : nok on Unitary Cninl"l'lity and reorganisation of education, 
APJK'nilix VI. 

l'oo:u CCJJ.I.EOJo:M : to become constituent c:olleJrc~ of Univ£'n~ity of Poona, 138. 

l'ooR S1'JTUY.l'fTtol: problem of uttro.ctin,i(, 242. 

PoHT·ORADUATK WoRK: in UnivcrHity of Poona, 123 to 125. 

l'IUVATE CoLLYAJY.~: in Poona, GiS; O.Jlcncit>R managing, 73, i4. 
l'RO·CHA!WELLOK! 104. , 

(.!UF.IITIO:NN4tnE : Appendix I. 
HAJAII.Ut Cou.tw&: f!U. 

HA.JAWADE 8Al:I .. UODJIAN MANUAL: fiX. 

llAilAHFl I NIJHAT!tlAL ANn Ecosmtw l.s~TITen:, 75, 70. 

H1wnuNI~lm 'fEA<'IU;IUI: quota. to bo P.uppJicd by each comtituent institution, 105, ]Of). 

Ht~You:t.r: nf 1'0111"1-!PI'I of Mtuclic't8, 2:15; of kaching and examination mt·thod.'l, ~3.:i, :?:l6. 

l:J:uiONALI~l\1: nntnn! nncl ju~tiJi£'1Lt.ion, ~· :n, 32, 33. 

ll Llllc1r.. AL 1' ~ J\' t;Jt!(i'l'Y : C'tllli'l'rencc to <·onllid<•r q uostiou, 16, 17 ; rerommc·mll·d by SetaJ,·ad Committee .. 
:,!\1; nntural t'll:ptl'!oll·don nf rc•~.:ional life•, 2\1, :1u; no inht•r,.nt tc·ndt•JH'Y tonal'<L'I parochialism, :12; 
unt im·ompAtihltl with hif,(hNit univcno~ity idealH, 3G; thrN·fultl work, 41. 

t:ulJ:-i'I'I:AR: nppuiutnwnt and dutit•N, ltll. 
I:FsF_o\Jit'JJ: in Uni\'PrHity of Pounu, 1:?:1 t.n 12jj, 

I: L'-'I:A JWII 1 xsTn't~1·to:'lis : mnv IJI't·onw (•onstituent or afti.liutcd. unit11 of University of Poona, 110; 
111n.l t_:uiwrl'ity ot J'(lunn., 144, l4i}. 

ltl.:illll•:.Xc·E OF ~'rl'llKl\.'N<: !?·HI. 

Ko\.\ItmA.II P."-!Ui ~rn:: !?:!~'<~. 

:-;,•uooL LEA Vl'l'<i:o I<:X.AlllNATION : n•lation to Matriculation l~xzmtination, 130. 

~J:c·c,NI•Anv f-Ot:JionL~: I't'rognition for Mntrknlution Examinat.ion, 134; control hy Uninncity of 
l'oonn, 1:1;. 

:-ot:'t'.\1.\'AI•, Htn ( 'JIIMA..,.LAL H.: in fav<,ur of widL• art'a of jurisdiction for Univen~ity. 129. 

l"i1:r.u.\'~ 11 {'IIM:\II'J'"T'ttr. oN Pxn·t-:nsi1Y H.&Jo·on!tl: unil"<'l'Mity for Mnhan.shtra. re<'ommendcd, p; 
'\ 1dc• !11'1'11 of Jllti"clidion f1!r Uni\'l'l1!ity rt•t'ommendt•d, l:W. 

~t:TII", ~ln. H, H.: u!Tc·r of 10 hws of Mlf't>t•s tO\\artho foundution" of Uninn~ity fur Maha.rashtra, 
:!:!. 

:-i!IIK~IIA"'A. J'ltA'i.\IIA.Ii.A 1tiA:SUAI,J; projpc•t Of rnit.a.ry l'nivcrsity ttuggctlt('d, fl:?. 
Xn11.u: !lhuAnASI 1'AJUUAI TEAC'III'.ns' CclLU:GE; 71. 

SuHI\1'1'1 NATH;liA.I l>.\llnJII:AnuAs Tu,ntn:u~BY Cuu.F.GE FOR Wo)J&S: M!l. 

~IIIII 1'-iAMAR'fll VAOill:\'ATA ?tlAlWJR: H7. 

l"itH I'AilA"Ul'IU:-.tlliiAU CnJJ..E.nF:: 6tJ, 60. 

!-\'l'\11"1'l'"~: huw nuult•, IS:!. 
l"i\'h.L~ 1.~\\ (\1(.1.1'111':: 70. 

TLI'II"'tl\.11(;(1'\l, 1"·r1'llll'~. n .. , .•. Jupllll'nl ol: 2:l:?. 

Tu '"- l'nl.l.l •. t: tl•' ELI\'t'ATl••~: 04. 

Tl'r""'~!.l'"l'lii'I"T\n,: dt•Mimhili.ty ofintnxhll'in~. :!:Hi. 

t·,n\11\' l',Jn:II~IT\': or~:miMntit~n in P•~•lUl th'Airnhlt•, !)!'!: not immMiat<>ly pra('tirahll', !13, 114, 

{''1\'l:n-.ITH": •lr~·lnmt.it'l\ llf Go\Trmnrnt poh•'.)' r-.·.~.:;u-din,~t: adtlitit .. nR-1 unh"l'~itit•l'l, 20, 21. 

{;;-.nu: ... IT\': t~-hnnhlllim 1\f pnh'ticlll Ut"dulm·~s. 35; lucnllota1< ilt~>t'pnrablt' from, 35, 36; and re11 uire
nwnt~ ,,f prudil'llliih•, ~J,i, 

l 11ol\1t~ .. J1'\ J'ntt !tiAHAR'"IlTH\: n't'nll11l11'1Hied by :-lt•tnh.ui l'ommittN>, 11: f"•t&llh~hnlt'nt snp
purt.-.i hy l 'mn·r:-.11~· ,,1 .Bnmhu:'·· ):! ; lllt•n·uwnt for, It, 1.3 · tlt·putatwn tn Gun•nlflr of Bnmh•1V 
111 lot•h;df nl. I."•, .·\pJ!!'tHh'l: 111: 1'\'l'"'"''ntJth~>n to Primr llmis.t~_•r on tht• rptt'stion of, l~t·: 
.t••pllhlhlll to .\this••r ~l G"\'t'rnnr ur..:mQ: IIJIJ'~<>mtnwnt cof CA.•mmithoe tu inv<'.t;li~ah• prcoj 1 ... ·t, :!:l: 
lll'l.'ol lnr, ~ ... ; rq.:ttli\1\J mwmi,.a1it\R dt•str11b!l', 31, :1;!, 33, 40, 

t·,l\'tn.-<t rY ''}' H••\tn'Y: Ul\\\idtlint>~~. ~4. ;.!.i: t''l:l't'S!IiV<' din•r .. ity t•f <'h•mf'niQ. ~fi; inal.illt\· to 
u .. ,. out ... .!, n•,,ltU'\'f'!l, :!";; lingn1stil' h,·ten•:.::l'Ht·ity in, :!4; ,.,_,ll:d..,.mti~m ~itb l'niVt·~ity of Pt~•na, 
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